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Oracle,
Walmart
Aim for
Big Stake
In TikTok
App’s Chinese parent
agrees to security
measures, but Trump
wants U.S. ownership

Fire-Protection Plans Hit Red Tape, Then the Flames Came

SEARED: Berry Creek, Calif., worked for nearly two years to get approvals for forest-thinning projects before it was ravaged
by a wildfire. Volunteer firefighter Reed Rankin, above, viewed the remains of Butte County Fire Station 61 on Tuesday. A3
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An informal partnership that
kept Germany’s economy teth-
ered to China’s for decades is
unraveling, threatening Ber-
lin’s—and Europe’s—post-pan-
demic recovery as the Asian gi-
ant stages a powerful comeback.

The relationship that saw
Germany provide China with
the machines to power its
economy helped the German
economy recover rapidly after
the financial crisis. But German
business leaders said the model
is no longer working as China
turns from partner to rival.

Germany should see its
gross domestic product shrink
by between 5.8% and 7.1% this
year, according to German pub-

BY TOM FAIRLESS

LA TOUR-DU-PIN, France—
Over the course of three
weeks, this year’s Tour de
France peloton pedals through
2,164 miles, five mountain
ranges and more pain than
most athletes can fathom.
Simply surviving until the fin-
ish line in Paris is one of the
sports world’s most grueling
achievements.

But for cyclists who are
among the planet’s hardest en-
durance athletes, one basic
feat remains out of the ques-
tion: notching 10,000 steps in
a day.

Elite Athletes Pedal 2,164 Miles,
Just Don’t Ask Them to Walk

i i i

To preserve energy, Tour de France racers

take steps to avoid taking steps

It’s not that Tour cyclists
can’t. It’s that they won’t.

“Never walk—you’ll destroy
your legs,” said Dutch rider
Wout Poels, a member of four
Tour-winning teams in past
years. “The Tour is hard
enough.”

The modern fitness obses-
sion of walking 10,000 steps
daily is practically heresy to
the fittest people in cycling.
They are so fixated on con-
serving enough energy to
make it through 21 brutal
stages that most won’t chalk
up 10,000 steps the entire
race.
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BY JOSHUA ROBINSON

THE COVID STORM

Yearslong Drive for Efficiency
Left Hospitals Overwhelmed

Lean staffing helped finances but caused a scramble for nurses in pandemic

Backers of a proposed new
group to take over Chinese-
owned video-sharing app Tik-
Tok are working to create an
ownership structure that would
give U.S. interests a majority
stake, in an effort to ease the
Trump administration’s secu-
rity concerns.

TikTok’s Chinese owner
agreed to stricter data-security
measures to address other con-
cerns raised by U.S. officials.
But the ownership issue re-
mained a sticking point with
President Trump’s administra-
tion as the Sunday deadline set
by the president looms. Last
month, Mr. Trump set a 45-day
deadline for TikTok’s owner to
divest itself of its U.S. opera-
tions or he would ban the
wildly popular app.

Under the latest plan for
TikTok, Oracle Corp. and Wal-
mart Inc. could together own a
significant stake, according to
people familiar with the situa-
tion. That move, if combined
with existing U.S. investors,
could put majority ownership
in U.S. hands, the people said.

Walmart Chief Executive
Doug McMillon is expected to
get a board seat if the deal goes
through, said some of the peo-
ple familiar with the matter. As
part of the current plan, TikTok
would file for a U.S. initial pub-
lic offering in about a year, one
of these people said.

Walmart, which previously
looked to join with Microsoft
Corp. on a TikTok deal, has
been looking to ramp up its on-
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By Sarah Nassauer,
Michael C. Bender

and Andrew Restuccia

for the relief, known as for-
bearance, though they aren’t
required to prove hardship.

Many people have instead
fallen behind on their pay-
ments, digging themselves into
a deepening financial hole
through accumulated missed
payments and late fees. They
could be at risk of losing their
homes once national and local
restrictions on evictions and
foreclosures expire as early as
January.

“Some borrowers are falling
through the cracks that we’re
not picking up,” said Lisa Rice,
president and chief executive

of the National Fair Housing
Alliance. “It’s just a really sad
series of events.”

About 1.06 million borrow-
ers are past due by at least 30
days on their mortgages and
not in a forbearance program,
according to mortgage-data
firm Black Knight Inc. Of
those, some 680,000 have fed-
erally guaranteed mortgages
and qualify for a forbearance
plan under a March law. The
rest have loans that aren’t fed-
erally guaranteed, and their
lenders aren’t required to offer
forbearance, though many
have chosen to do so.

Housing counselors said
many borrowers don’t know
that forbearance is an option.
Others are afraid of reaching
out to their lenders, and still
others have trouble navigating
the complex bureaucracy of
mortgage finance.

Sue Stevenson, a mortgage-
default counselor near Seattle,
said some lenders and servic-
ing companies make little ef-
fort to help borrowers.

“We might refer to it as the
PleaseturntopageA2

WASHINGTON—About one
million homeowners have
fallen through the safety net
Congress set up early in the
coronavirus pandemic to pro-
tect borrowers from losing
their homes, according to in-
dustry data, potentially leaving
them vulnerable to foreclosure
and eviction.

Homeowners with federally
guaranteed mortgages can skip
monthly payments for up to a
year without penalty and make
them up later. They must call
their mortgage company to ask

BY ANDREW ACKERMAN

AMillion Mortgage Borrowers
Fall Through Virus Safety Net

INSIDE

�Weekly jobless claims remain
at elevated level....................... A2

U.S. COLLEGE RANKINGS
The Ivy League dominates this year’s Wall Street

Journal/Times Higher Education College
Rankings. But the future of U.S. universities

has never been murkier. R1-10
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rate financial officers.
But when the pandemic hit, the strategies

that had helped it become a model for other
hospital systems suddenly became weak-
nesses.

In early June, as Arizona’s count of
Covid-19 cases began to rise by 1,000 a day,
Banner’s hospitals filled with very sick pa-
tients needing one-on-one help from critical-
care nurses. There weren’t enough.

Banner and other well-funded hospitals
muddled through, but in doing so they over-
taxed existing nurses, had to train others on

PleaseturntopageA11

Banner Health had figured out how to get
ahead in the modern health-care industry.

The Phoenix-based nonprofit hospital sys-
tem relentlessly focused on costs. It trimmed
labor, the largest expense for any hospital.
Last year, it carried 2.1% fewer employees
for every bed filled, compared with the year
before. It also moved away from pricey hos-
pital settings. Visits at free-standing clinics
and surgery centers grew 12% in 2019, while
its hospital emergency rooms were flat.

The result was a financial powerhouse
with $6.2 billion in cash and investments
and a bond rating that is the envy of corpo-

TOMORROWChina, Germany Shift
From Allies to Rivals

lic- and private-sector econo-
mists—better than most other
Western economies but much
worse than China’s expected
2.5% growth.

While Germany’s exporters
are benefiting from a recovery
in international trade, they
aren’t getting the lift from
China that they did a decade
ago. In July, German exports
were up from June but still 11%
lower from a year earlier.
China’s exports have topped last
year’s levels for two months.

This divergence, economists
and German business leaders
said, is partly the result of
Beijing’s strategy to encourage
manufacturers to produce
more-sophisticated machinery
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What’s
News

�Lawmakers are aiming to
unveil a bipartisan spending
bill Friday averting a govern-
ment shutdown next month,
but Democrats and Republi-
cans remain at an impasse
over another round of coro-
navirus relief despite Trump’s
renewed interest in a deal.A6
�The Nov. 3 election offers
American voters a choice
between two presidential
candidates with differing
views on a range of policy
issues, including Big Tech,
taxes and immigration. A4
� Trump unveiled $13 bil-
lion in new aid to farmers
facing economic harm from
the coronavirus pandemic,
as he aimed to boost sup-
port among rural voters. A3
� A federal judge in
Washington state issued
an injunction that bars the
U.S. Postal Service from
continuing to implement
policies that could hinder
voting by mail. A6
� The FBI’s Wray, at a
wide-ranging hearing before
a House panel, highlighted
concerns about white su-
premacists and Russia’s
meddling in the presidential
election to hurt Biden. A6
� The second-in-command
at the Justice Department
issued a formal memo to
the nation’s federal prose-
cutors telling them to con-
sider charging violent dem-
onstrators with sedition. A6
� The U.S. Education De-
partment has launched a
civil-rights investigation
of Princeton University af-
ter the school’s president
said the institution has a
long history of racism. A3

Backers of a proposed
new group to take over

Chinese-owned video-shar-
ing app TikTok are working
to create an ownership struc-
ture that would give U.S. in-
terests amajority stake.A1
� About one million home-
owners have fallen through
the safety net Congress set
up early in the pandemic to
protect borrowers from
losing their homes. A1
�LVMHasked the top nego-
tiator in France’s tax talks
with the U.S. for help in back-
ing out of its deal for Tiffany
and was turned down, ac-
cording to French officials. B1
� Top executives of major
airlines met with the White
House chief of staff, as the
companies push formore job-
saving government aid. B1
�The labormarket’s recov-
ery is showing fresh signs of
losing momentum amid per-
sistently elevated applica-
tions for jobless benefits. A2
� U.S. stocks fell, with the
Dow, S&P 500 and Nasdaq
retreating 0.5%, 0.8% and
1.3%, respectively. B11
� UPS is planning to offer
buyouts to some manage-
ment employees. B1
� Facebook is moving to
curb internal debate
around divisive political
and social topics. B1
� Lawmakers clashed at
a congressional hearing
over whether the Fed has
done enough to backstop
municipal finances. B10
�The Fedwill analyze large
banks’ ability to withstand
two coronavirus-related re-
cession scenarios as part of
a round of stress tests. B10
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Three women served in the
last cabinet of former Prime
Minister Shinzo Abe of Japan.
In some editions Thursday, a
World News article about the
election of the new prime min-
ister incorrectly said two
women served.

U.S. Customs and Border
Protection has extended Global
Entry membership by up to 18
months for people who apply to

renew before their member-
ships expire. The Middle Seat
column on Thursday about de-
lays in the program incorrectly
said the extension was for 180
days.

JFrog Ltd. shares rose 47%
in their trading debut Wednes-
day. The headline of a Business
Watch article Thursday about
the software company incor-
rectly said 60%.

Apple Inc. made product
announcements at an event on
Tuesday. The Personal Technol-
ogy column Wednesday about
Apple products implied in one
instance that the event was on
Wednesday.

A senior engineer in Austin,
Texas, makes about $29,320
less than someone in a similar
position in San Francisco, ac-
cording to Salary.com. A Heard

on the Street column on Thurs-
day about companies relocating
jobs from expensive cities in-
correctly said $17,895 less.

Notice to readers
Wall Street Journal staff

members are working remotely
during the pandemic. For the
foreseeable future, please send
reader comments only by email
or phone, using the contacts be-
low, not via U.S. Mail.

Readers can alert The Wall Street Journal to any errors in news articles by emailing wsjcontact@wsj.com or by calling 888-410-2667.

CORRECTIONS� AMPLIFICATIONS

CAPITAL ACCOUNT | By Greg Ip

Fed Pins Hopes on Powerful Words
Can words

take the place
of actions?
The Federal
Reserve hopes
so. On

Wednesday it issued a policy
statement promising to get
inflation above 2%. In their
accompanying projections, of-
ficials indicated that would
mean keeping interest rates
near zero at least until 2024
and until unemployment falls
to 4%.

“This very strong forward
guidance, very powerful for-
ward guidance that we have
announced today will provide
strong support for the econ-
omy,” Chairman Jerome Pow-
ell told reporters. To drive
the point home, he used the

word “powerful” 10 times in
the press conference.

This forward guidance was
a logical consequence of the
central bank’s announcement
last month that it was now
targeting average inflation of
2%. Since inflation is now be-
low 2%, that will mean get-
ting it above 2% and keeping
it there for some time to
come.

For forward guidance—
words, as opposed to policy
actions—to work, it has to
persuade investors that the
Fed will keep interest rates at
some preset level, which
should then ripple through to
other financial prices such as
bond yields, boosting eco-
nomic growth and eventually
inflation.

The Fed’s words before
Wednesday were having
some effect, but you have to
squint to see it. Since July,
expected inflation has risen
modestly and inflation-ad-
justed bond yields have
dropped by a similar amount.

The reason for that mod-
est impact is that with short-
term interest rates already at
zero and long-term rates be-
low 1%, persuading investors
short-term rates will stay at
zero even longer doesn’t pack
a lot of punch.

Mr. Powell insisted the Fed
isn’t “out of ammo. We do
have lots of tools. We’ve got
the lending tools.” That’s put-
ting a brave face on it. It
has already exhausted its
short-term interest-rate

ammo and is buying more
than $100 billion of debt per
month. That leaves lending,
but even that has come up
short. Congress and the Trea-
sury provided the Fed with
$75 billion of capital to back-
stop up to $600 billion of
loans to small and medium-
sized businesses, but it has
so far lent only about $2 bil-
lion.

The Fed’s lending powers
are aimed at liquidity cri-
ses—to keep fundamentally
healthy banks and companies
from collapsing because of a
temporary shortage of cash.
Unlike 2008 when the finan-
cial system suffered a liquid-
ity crisis, companies today
are facing a solvency crisis: a
prolonged collapse in revenue

because of the pandemic.
Even with Congress covering
loan losses, the Fed has to
believe it is lending to a sol-
vent company, Mr. Powell
noted.

So despite the Fed’s “pow-
erful” words and plentiful
tools, Mr. Powell once again
pleaded for Congress and the
administration to pump more
fiscal aid into the economy.
The absence of fiscal sup-
port “will show up in things
like evictions, and foreclo-
sures, and…things that will
scar and damage the econ-
omy.”

For now, Mr. Powell’s
words may prove most pow-
erful not by influencing in-
vestors, but by influencing
Congress.

The labor market’s recovery
is showing fresh signs of los-
ing momentum as persistently
elevated applications for un-
employment benefits show
layoffs remain historically
high despite summer hiring.

Weekly initial claims for
jobless benefits fell by 33,000
to a seasonally adjusted
860,000 in the week ended
Sept. 12, the Labor Department
said Thursday. The number of
people collecting unemploy-
ment benefits through regular
state programs, which cover
most workers, decreased by
916,000 to about 12.6 million
for the week ended Sept. 5.

The coronavirus pandemic
and related shutdowns caused
both unemployment applica-
tions and payments to rise to
the highest levels on record
back to the 1960s this spring.

After sharply falling later in
the spring and early summer,
new applications have largely
held steady since early August.
The declining number of peo-
ple receiving state benefits
likely reflects that workers are
finding new jobs, or are being
recalled to old ones. But it
also shows some workers who
applied for benefits in March
have hit the six-month limit
set in many states.

Both figures remain above
any recorded level before this
year.

“While there is some rehir-
ing going on, longer term labor
market scarring is occurring as
well,” said AnnElizabeth Kon-
kel, economist at job search
site Indeed. She added the
economy has improved sub-
stantially since spring but “a
fuller labor market recovery
appears to have stalled out.”

The labor market has par-
tially recovered from the se-
vere downturn caused by the
coronavirus pandemic and re-
lated shutdowns of businesses.
Employers through August
have replaced about 11 million
jobs of the 22 million shed in
March and April at the begin-
ning of the pandemic. But the
pace of hiring slowed later in
the summer, and layoffs have
remained persistent.

Companies from bakery
chain Maison Kayser to ap-
parel company Under Armour
Inc. to hotel operator Mar-
riott International Inc. are
among those warning of job
cuts in recent weeks. Still, lay-
offs this summer were more
than offset by hiring. And Am-
azon.com Inc. this week said
it plans to hire 100,000 addi-
tional employees in the U.S.
and Canada.

The Labor Department’s
weekly unemployment-bene-
fits report provides data on
regular state programs—which
have served as an economic
bellwether for a half-century—
as well as details from two
pandemic-specific programs
first implemented in March.

BY ERIC MORATH

Jobless
Claims
Remain
Elevated

Initial claims for
unemployment insurance

Source: Labor Department
Note: Seasonally adjusted
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became delinquent and have
accumulated penalties and in-
terest in a march toward fore-
closure,” said Faith Schwartz,
president of Housing Finance
Strategies, an advisory firm.

Some 250,000 of the six
million borrowers who were in
forbearance at one point since
the pandemic began are again
delinquent on their homes, ac-
cording to Black Knight.

The borrowers who are fall-
ing through the forbearance
safety net represent a small
portion of the roughly 53 mil-
lion active mortgages in the
U.S. Lenders and consumer
groups said these consumers
tend to be among the more fi-
nancially vulnerable, with lower
incomes and weaker credit
scores.

A recent survey of the Na-
tional Housing Resource Center
found that 56.6% of respon-

dents didn’t know about the
forbearance program. An even
larger share of consumers were
confused about their options,
including 69.9% who said they
feared being required to make a
large lump-sum payment at the
end of the forbearance period.

A group of consumer advo-
cates and housing-policy ex-
perts have discussed starting a
national ad campaign to edu-
cate borrowers about their op-
tions, but the effort is in the
early stages.

A group of government
agencies have set up a website
designed to educate borrowers
about their alternatives, but
consumer groups said more
work is needed to reach at-risk
borrowers.

Lenders that collect mort-
gage payments said they have
boosted their outreach to bor-
rowers.

document paper game,” she
said. “The servicer has every-
thing that they require to do a
loan modification to review
but continuously and some-
times for over seven months
will keep asking for documents
that they already have. It is
frustrating to no end.”

Some borrowers, like Adri-
anne Beach, are confused by
contradictory information. Ms.
Beach, whose loan isn’t backed
by the federal government,
was already behind on her
payments when she lost work
as a self-employed bookkeeper
and her husband took a leave
of absence from his job at Boe-
ing Co. because he feared con-
tracting the coronavirus.

After receiving a notice of
default in April, Ms. Beach ap-
plied for a loan modification
but didn’t hear back from her
mortgage-servicing company,
Fay Servicing. In late July, she

ContinuedfromPageOne

NEW YORK

Giuliani Associates
Face New Charges

Federal prosecutors in Man-
hattan have filed new criminal
charges against associates of
Rudy Giuliani who were arrested
in a campaign-finance case last
fall, including fraud allegations
related to a Florida fraud-insur-
ance company founded by two
of the men.

In an indictment unsealed
Thursday, prosecutors alleged
that Lev Parnas—a Soviet-born
businessman who worked with
Mr. Giuliani to push for investiga-
tions that could benefit President
Trump—duped potential investors
in the company, Fraud Guarantee,
by misrepresenting how much
the company had raised and
where the money was going.

At least seven people invested
in Fraud Guarantee, for a total of
more than $2 million—much of
which, prosecutors alleged, went
toward personal expenses for Mr.
Parnas and his partner, David
Correia, who was also charged.

Prosecutors also added addi-
tional charges related to alleged
schemes charged last fall to vio-
late the federal ban on political
donations by foreign nationals
and to obstruct an inquiry by the
Federal Election Commission.

The charges stem from an in-
vestigation by the Manhattan
U.S. attorney’s office and the FBI
into the men’s business dealings
and political activities, including
efforts involving Mr. Giuliani that
were at the heart of impeach-
ment proceedings against Mr.
Trump last year. Mr. Giuliani, Mr.

NEW YORK CITY

In-Person Classes
Are Delayed Again

Just days before New York
City schools were supposed to
start, families faced another
curveball Thursday as officials
delayed opening for in-person
classes—for the second time.

While many educators were
relieved to get more time to pre-
pare, parents rushed to rearrange
child care and work schedules.
The delay came after complaints
from teachers and principals that
many schools lacked enough
staff to supervise all the children
who were about to walk in the
doors. Many parents and politi-
cians expressed dismay that the
decision didn’t come far sooner
to allow for better planning.

The nation’s largest school
district offered its one million
students the option of fully re-
mote learning or a hybrid of
some in-person instruction and
remote classes. Both options
were supposed to start Sept. 21.

Mayor Bill de Blasio said that
in-person instruction would in-
stead be phased in, with the
youngest students returning to
classrooms first. Preschool chil-
dren will start on Monday, along
with special-needs students in
programs known as District 75.

Schools serving grades K
through five and K through eight
will reopen on Sept. 29. High
schools and middle schools serv-
ing grades six through eight will
begin on Oct. 1. Remote learning
will start Monday for all who
can’t be in class.

—Leslie Brody

Trump’s personal lawyer, wasn’t
charged or named in the indict-
ment and has denied wrongdoing.

Joseph Bondy, a lawyer for Mr.
Parnas, said the superseding in-
dictment “contains no surprises.”
He said: “We are pleased that the
matter can now move forward.” A
lawyer for Mr. Correia didn’t re-
spond to a request for comment.

Messrs. Parnas and Correia,
along with businessmen Igor Fru-
man and Andrey Kukushkin, were
arrested in October on charges
that they conspired to funnel
money to U.S. politicians or make
illegal contributions of their own.
Each pleaded not guilty.

—Rebecca Davis O’Brien

BROWN UNIVERSITY

Settlement Reached
On Women’s Sports

Brown University and attor-
neys for student-athletes who
challenged the Ivy League
school’s decision to reduce several
women’s varsity sports teams to
club status said they reached a
proposed settlement Thursday.

In addition to restoring the
women’s equestrian and women’s
fencing teams to varsity status,
the sides said that a 1998 legal
agreement ensuring gender eq-
uity in varsity sports at Brown
would end on Aug. 31, 2024.

The school would still be sub-
ject to the federal Title IX law re-
quiring equal opportunities for
women in sports.

Brown said in May that it
would reduce women’s varsity
fencing, golf, squash, skiing and
equestrian teams to club status
in an effort to streamline its ath-
letic department and make re-
maining teams more competitive.

Six men’s varsity sports were
also cut, although track and
cross-country were later restored.
Brown said it would add coed
and women’s varsity sailing
teams to maintain gender bal-
ance.

—Associated Press

CLEAR VIEW: Workers replace sections of stained glass at Sacred Heart Catholic Church in Moline, Ill.
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thought her troubles were be-
ing addressed when she re-
ceived a notice saying she had
been approved for forbearance.

But then she received an-
other, dire warning that her
home had advanced to the fi-
nal stage of the foreclosure
process and was scheduled to
be sold in December.

“It’s confusing and we really
don’t know where we stand,
and we’re not getting informa-
tion back,” said Ms. Beach,
who lives near Seattle. She
reached out for help from Ms.
Stevenson this week.

Asked about Ms. Beach, Fay
Servicing didn’t comment.

Lenders and consumer
groups said the number of
past-due mortgages that aren’t
in forbearance could grow as
several million people who are
in forbearance reach the six-
month point of their plans by
the end of October.

An extension of up to six
months is possible, but home-
owners must ask for it. Lend-
ers said they are reaching out
to these borrowers before
their forbearance periods ex-
pire.

“Borrowers who are eligible
to be in forbearance will pre-
serve their options to avoid
foreclosure, versus those who

Ms. Stevenson, the mort-
gage-default counselor, said
homeowners have had trouble
getting through to mortgage-
service companies on the
phone. Calls are often sent to
voice mail and not returned,
she said. Other times, calls are
answered but dropped. Bor-
rowers must then call again
and endure yet another
lengthy hold period.

Some borrowers said the
process is still confusing.

Susan Mclaren Shiflett got
a forbearance this summer af-
ter her work hours were cut
at a retailer in Wenatchee,
Wash. But she was thrown for
a loop when her servicer,
Guild Mortgage Co., still sent
her warnings that she was
past due on her mortgage and
that she was at risk of foreclo-
sure.

She said a company repre-
sentative told her the letters
were required by law. Even so,
she said: “It’s just scary every
time they send a letter of be-
ing delinquent. I’m doing ev-
erything I’m supposed to do.”

In a statement, Guild said it
“recognizes the impact and
confusion of these notices go-
ing to the borrower and is
committed to educating cus-
tomers about their purpose.”

Mortgage
Borrowers
Miss Relief

Status of coronavirus forbearances

Source: Black Knight Inc.
Note: As of Aug. 25.

Still in forbearance
extended term
Performing after
forbearance

Still in forbearance

Paid off

Delinquent after
forbearance

2.9million

1.5million

1.1million

274,000

249,000
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gulfed two buildings and de-
stroyed equipment as the fire-
fighters attempted to contain
it. Cornered on three sides by
flames, they were forced to
abandon the post.

Sgt. Jeremy Landers of the
Marion County Sheriff’s Office
said his agency had “numerous
accounts of power lines down
and arcing from those lines”
along State Highway 22 in San-
tiam Canyon, a popular recre-
ational area. He said an investi-
gation would have to wait until
the fire is under control.

Two other utilities with
lines in the path of the
Beachie Creek fire or the
nearby Riverside and Lions-
head fires, which have con-
sumed more than 300,000
acres of forest and grassland,
said they have no information
suggesting that any of their
equipment caused ignitions.

Consumers Power Inc., a
small electric cooperative with
25,000 customers spread across
six counties, said it disabled
some equipment as a precau-
tion to prevent accidental igni-
tions if tree limbs hit wires.
James Ramseyer, a spokesman
for Consumers Power, said he
expects “there will be a full in-
vestigation and we will fully co-
operate. I don’t want to specu-
late about what it will find.”

Federal investigators are
also looking into the cause of
the Holiday Farm fire, which
has grown to 170,000 acres and
has scorched the Willamette
National Forest. There were
several reports of fallen power
lines in the fire zone, though
whose they are is unclear.

The EugeneWater and Elec-
tric Board, a city-owned utility
that serves 200,000 people, op-
erates transmission lines that
take electricity from power-
houses on the McKenzie River
to the Eugene area. Joe Har-
wood, a spokesman for the util-
ity, said it shut off power to
thousands of customers in the
McKenzie River Valley on Sept.
7, trying to prevent fires from
starting. He said the utility has
formed a “formal response team
so that we can provide relevant
facts to the investigators.”

Other utilities also have fa-
cilities nearby including the
federally owned Bonneville
Power Administration. A
Bonneville spokesman said it
had no information linking its
equipment to fires.

In a wooded canyon east of
Salem, Ore., a lightning-sparked
fire that had been smoldering
since mid-August suddenly
roared to life Sept. 7. Fanned by
fierce, dry winds, the Beachie
Creek fire exploded from about
450 acres to more than 132,000
acres within two days.

The massive conflagration,
which has since grown to
more than 190,000 acres and
has destroyed hundreds of
homes, was made larger by
downed power lines that ig-
nited more than a dozen fires
along the Santiam Canyon,
public safety officials say.

Fire investigators haven’t
yet determined which utilities
operate those lines, but some
appear to be owned by Pacific
Power, a unit of Berkshire
Hathaway Inc.’s PacifiCorp.
Pacific Power declined to com-
ment on the fires.

Oregon and other Western
states have only recently be-
gun grappling with the threat
of massive utility-caused wild-
fires. Some are now experi-
menting with pre-emptive
power shut-offs, meant to re-
duce the risk of power lines
sparking wildfires when wind
speeds pick up, and other mit-
igation measures pioneered by
utilities in California.

In Oregon, regulated utili-
ties last year started strength-
ening their plans to address
wildfire risks and proposed
strategies to proactively turn
off power lines when threat-
ened by strong, dry winds.
Last month, the Oregon Public
Utility Commission began to
assess the plans as part of a
recent state directive.

“The historic fire events im-
pacting most of western Ore-
gon have emphasized the grow-
ing wildfire risks caused by
climate change, and will un-
doubtedly accelerate our work
with the regulated utilities,”
the PUC said in a statement.

Firefighters assigned to the
Beachie Creek fire got a close
look at what happens when an
energized power line tumbles
down. As winds picked up on
Sept. 7, a tree hit an electric
line, causing power to arc into a
metal fence and igniting vegeta-
tion around awildfire command
center in the town of Gates.

The flash fire quickly en-

BY REBECCA SMITH
AND KATHERINE BLUNT

Oregon Blazes
Show Power
Lines Pose Risk
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event to draw a contrast with
Mr. Biden, arguing that the
former vice president would
hurt the state’s farmers and
loggers.

“If Joe Biden gets in, the
radical left will shut down
Wisconsin’s timber production
for environmental reasons,”
Mr. Trump said. Mr. Biden
hasn’t outlined plans to elimi-
nate timber production.

Thursday’s event was the
latest in a series of Trump
campaign rallies in crucial
states. Mr. Trump went to Ne-
vada last week and is sched-
uled to travel to Minnesota,
North Carolina, Ohio and
Pennsylvania in the coming
days.

The newly announced aid
would be the second tranche
of money issued as part of the
Trump administration’s Coro-
navirus Food Assistance Pro-
gram. In April, the administra-
tion unveiled $19 billion in
relief for the agriculture sec-

tor, including $16 billion in di-
rect payments to farmers and
ranchers and $3 billion in
mass purchases of dairy, meat
and produce. The funds came
from coronavirus-relief legis-
lation passed by Congress this
year as well as from the Agri-
culture Department’s Com-
modity Credit Corp., a Depres-
sion-era program designed to
stabilize farm incomes.

This time, the USDA said up
to an additional $14 billion
would be available to farmers
and ranchers facing continuing
market disruptions and costs
from the pandemic, including
producers of row crops, live-
stock, specialty crops, dairy,
aquaculture and other com-
modities. Farmers can apply
for the aid at USDA’s county
offices between Sept. 21 and
Dec. 11. It couldn’t be deter-
mined why there was a dis-
crepancy between the amount
announced by Mr. Trump and
the sum given by the USDA.

MOSINEE, Wis.—President
Trump unveiled $13 billion in
new aid to farmers facing eco-
nomic harm from the corona-
virus pandemic as he aimed to
boost support among rural
voters at a campaign rally.

“I’m proud to announce
that I’m doing even more to
support Wisconsin farmers,”
said Mr. Trump, speaking out-
side an airport hangar with
Air Force One parked behind
him, as he announced the agri-
culture aid.

Wisconsin, whose economy
relies on agricultural produc-
tion, is seen as a battleground
state in the coming presiden-
tial election. Mr. Trump nar-
rowly beat Hillary Clinton in
Wisconsin in 2016, and polls
show he is trailing former Vice
President Joe Biden, his Dem-
ocratic rival, in the state.

The president used the

BY ANDREW RESTUCCIA
AND JESSE NEWMAN

President Unveils $13 Billion
In Aid to Farmers Hit by Virus

BERRY CREEK, Calif.—As
the smoke from the nearby
fire-devastated town of Para-
dise cleared in 2018, local offi-
cials were trying to gain ap-
proval of forest-thinning
projects to help this mountain
community avoid a similar fate.

Nearly two years after they
first applied for approval from
the state of California, the con-
tract for one of the projects
went out for bidding on Sept.
4. At the same time, work was
about to start on the other af-
ter a monthslong wait caused
in part by the coronavirus pan-
demic.

Then just four days later, the
North Complex fire roared
through this community of
2,500, wiping out most of the
homes and leaving at least 10
people dead, more than one-
third of the total fatalities from
wildfires this year in California.

“I tried to work with anyone
who would listen to avoid what
happened,” Denise Bethune, a
Berry Creek fire safety coordi-
nator, said from her son’s resi-
dence in the nearby city of
Chico, where she and her hus-
band have been living since
their two-bedroom home
burned to the ground.

Among the factors contrib-
uting to this year’s exceptional
wildfire season are climate
change, which causes higher
temperatures and longer
droughts, and poor forest man-
agement, according to scien-
tific experts. State and local
governments haven’t done
enough to thin dry brush and
dead trees that burn easily
around populated areas, they
say.

Few places have felt the
consequences more severely
than Butte County, a rural area
north of Sacramento where 19
large fires have scorched some
400,000 acres since 1999.

Earlier this week, Loren Gill
drove into what remains of
Berry Creek in an SUV to pick
through some of the rubble of
what had been a park commu-
nity center.

“This is unbelievable,” Mr.
Gill, 78 years old, said as he

drove past dozens of leveled
homes, some with only the
chimneys still intact. “Just a
nightmare.”

The Butte County Fire Safe
Council on Oct. 26, 2018, re-
ceived an $836,365 grant from
the California Department of
Forestry and Fire Protection, or
Cal Fire, to remove trees and
brush from 234 acres. The plan
was to create fire breaks along
two of the main evacuation
roads and for a development of
homes around Lake Madrone.

Getting approval to spend
the money would take almost
two years.

While it is impossible to de-
termine how Berry Creek
would have fared if the thin-
ning projects had been imple-
mented, local officials said vid-
eos of other nearby areas
where trees and brush were
trimmed showed lower flames
that moved slower.

Bald Rock and Rockerfeller
roads, the two evacuation
routes, now have charred cars
and trucks on them. Around

Lake Madrone, more than 50
homes were destroyed.

After the Camp Fire de-
stroyed Paradise on Nov. 8,
2018, officials of the Butte
County Fire Safe Council—
which acts as an umbrella
group for fire safety in the
area—urged state lawmakers to
streamline regulatory red tape.

California Gov. Gavin
Newsom responded to the
Camp Fire with a slew of direc-
tives, including fast-tracked au-
thority for 35 thinning projects
to protect 200 communities.
Cal Fire said some of the proj-
ects had helped slow fires in-
cluding one in Butte County
completed in December 2019.

The Berry Creek projects
languished as the Butte County
Fire Safe Council struggled to
gain landowner approvals for
the thinning, a requirement of
the California Environmental
Quality Act. One of the strict-
est such laws in the nation,
CEQA makes it easy for local
residents and interest groups
to oppose construction and de-
velopment projects.

In addition, Cal Fire officials
kicked back some of the paper-
work filed by the local leaders
because it had been improperly
formatted. “It’s about lawsuits
and if there is not enough in-
formation for us to sign we
have to ask for more,” said
Dave Derby, unit forester for
Cal Fire’s Butte area.

A spokesman for Gov.
Newsom said that his adminis-
tration is committed to doing
more forest-clearing work and
that additional projects will be
announced in the coming
weeks.

To help move the Lake Ma-
drone thinning, which was
planned for 54 acres, Butte
County Fire Safe Council offi-
cials decided to split that envi-
ronmental review from the one
for the evacuation routes be-
cause most landowners had
signed on, said Calli-Jane De-
Anda, executive director of the
Butte County Fire Safe Coun-
cil.

It took 17 months to get the
final go-ahead from Cal Fire in
March. Then a new problem
hit: the coronavirus pandemic,
which Ms. Bethune said put
some of that work on hold.

After approval for the plan
to create fire breaks along the
evacuation roads came in July,
Ms. DeAnda said her group
had hoped to start both proj-
ects this fall and complete
them within a month.

“We were just waiting on
the contractor to get started,”
she said.

The fire has effectively ne-
gated the need for that fuel
work, now. The forest of pine
and oaks surrounding the town
was burned so severely that in
some places only skeleton
trees are left, devoid of leaves.

BY JIM CARLTON

Plans for Fire Protection
Hit Red Tape in California

Resident Loren Gill, at top, views his burned garage in the Berry Creek area of unincorporated
Butte County. Here, a Fish and Wildlife officer rescues a burned cat on the side of a road.

Workers continued to repair power lines on Sunday after flames
from the Beachie Creek fire tore through Mill City, Ore.
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Fire hit Berry Creek
just as work was to
start on forest-
thinning projects.

current effects of systemic rac-
ism runs afoul of existing law,”
Mr. Chang wrote in an email.
“The University disagrees and
looks forward to furthering our
educational mission by explain-
ing why our statements and ac-
tions are consistent not only
with the law, but also with the
highest ideals and aspirations
of this country.”

The department asked
Princeton to answer three
questions within 21 days, in-
cluding: how many individuals
were discriminated against on
the grounds of race, and how
many public nondiscrimination
and equal-opportunity repre-
sentations did the school make
over the last five years.

The department also asked
Princeton for a spreadsheet
identifying each person who
was discriminated against by
the school since 2015 as well as
their last known address and
the specific damages, if known.

Princeton has received mil-
lions of dollars from the fed-
eral government. To be eligi-
ble, it had to attest it wasn’t
excluding anyone on the basis

of race, color or national ori-
gin.

The department’s investiga-
tion was sparked by a letter
Princeton President Christo-
pher L. Eisgruber wrote on
Sept. 2, in response to the slay-
ings of George Floyd and Bre-
onna Taylor and the protests
that followed. In it he con-
demned the university’s past,
saying it “intentionally and
systematically excluded people
of color, women, Jews, and
other minorities.”

Today, Mr. Eisgruber contin-
ued, racism continues to “per-
sist at Princeton as in our soci-
ety, sometimes by conscious
intention but more often
through unexamined assump-
tions and stereotypes, igno-
rance or insensitivity, and the
systemic legacy of past deci-
sions and policies.”

Princeton’s board of trust-
ees voted in June to remove
Woodrow Wilson’s name from
its public-policy school due to
what it called his “racist think-
ing and policies.” The U.S.
president was also president of
the university.

The U.S. Education Depart-
ment has launched a civil-
rights investigation of Prince-
ton University after the school’s
president said the institution
has a history of racism.

The Princeton probe is at
least the third time in four
months that federal officials
have investigated elite colleges
over race-based issues.

“Based on its admitted rac-
ism, the U.S. Department of
Education is concerned Prince-
ton’s nondiscrimination and
equal opportunity assurances
in its Program Participation
Agreements from at least 2013
to the present may have been
false,” Robert King, assistant
secretary in the Office of Post-
secondary Education wrote in a
six-page letter to Princeton.

Princeton spokesman Ben
Chang said the school has com-
plied with all laws and regula-
tions governing equal opportu-
nity. “It is unfortunate that the
Department appears to believe
that grappling honestly with
the nation’s history and the

BY DOUGLAS BELKIN

PrincetonFacesCivil-RightsProbe
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tion, he championed a plan passed in
2016 to provide $750 million in aid to
Central American countries to help
curb poverty and violence, aiming to
keep people from fleeing to the U.S.
Mr. Trump cut that aid soon after
taking office.

Pathways for Migrants
Mr. Biden commits in his platform

to modernizing the immigration sys-
tem, which would almost certainly re-
quire congressional action. He wants

to provide a pathway to citizenship
for the 11 million immigrants in the
country who lack a permanent legal
status. He also advocates providing a
path to legalization for farm workers
in the U.S. illegally, a rare immigration
issue that garners some bipartisan
support in Congress, although Mr.
Trump opposes the idea.

Mr. Biden also wants to increase
the number of employment-based vi-
sas awarded each year and to elimi-
nate the country-based caps that have
created a decadeslong backlog for In-

ident Biden.”
The Trump campaign says leni-

ency ended with the incumbent’s
2016 election. The Justice Depart-
ment in the Trump administration
has been investigating Google for po-
tential anticompetitive conduct in its
search and advertising business, and
is expected to file a case before the
election that likely would carry over
into 2021 and beyond. The Federal
Trade Commission is also investigat-
ing tech companies for potential an-
titrust violations.

Liability Shield
A particular focus for a second

Trump term would be legislation to
scale back protections social-media
companies enjoy under Section 230
of the 1996 Communications Decency
Act, which gives them broad legal
immunity for posted content and
their efforts to moderate it. Mr.
Trump says the law has been used to
censor conservative viewpoints.

Mr. Trump called for repeal of
Section 230 in a Sept. 8 tweet, echo-
ing a position Mr. Biden took earlier
this year with a very different moti-
vation. Even so, the law is considered
foundational to the internet and has
bipartisan support.

Mr. Trump ordered regulatory
agencies this year to consider tougher
oversight of online companies under
Section 230 when they don’t moderate
users’ speech fairly or fail to live up to

their promises relating to free speech.
“It’s become evident that Big Tech

believes they are the arbiters of
truth online—but they have a clear
blind spot when it comes to their
bias against conservative voices,”
said Samantha Zager, a Trump cam-
paign spokeswoman.

Mr. Biden surprised the tech world
when he called for revoking Section
230. But unlike conservatives, Mr. Bi-
den says some social-media platforms
do too little policing, not too much.

Job Protections
Mr. Biden has expressed concerns

about the potential impacts of many
tech innovations, such as self-driving
vehicles, on people with middle-class
jobs. Among his proposed solutions
are such ideas as providing extra
government aid to help workers who
have been dislocated by tech.

The former vice president has also
been outspoken about using govern-
ment regulation to force “gig econ-
omy” businesses to pay benefits to
their independent contractors, by re-
classifying them as employees.

The Trump campaign said policies
like California’s gig-worker law “take
away workers’ opportunity to make
their own schedules and participate
in a free and open gig economy.” The
Trump administration has also
sought to expand the availability of
worker training through apprentice-
ships.

Powerful technology companies
are expected to face increased scru-
tiny no matter who wins the election,
but President Trump and challenger
Joe Biden disagree on some of the
problems posed by Big Tech and how
to solve them.

In a second term, Mr. Trump and
his appointees likely would main-
tain—and possibly accelerate—the
broad-scale regulatory scrutiny of
technology companies that marked
his first term. That effort has in-
cluded allegations of anticonservative
bias online, antitrust investigations of
internet giants such as Alphabet Inc.’s
Google and Facebook Inc., and ac-
tions against Chinese-owned apps
such as TikTok and WeChat.

Mr. Biden, the Democratic nominee,
has also been critical of Big Tech’s
market power. He and running mate
Sen. Kamala Harris say they would
support stricter antitrust oversight
and online privacy rules. But the Bi-
den camp has emphasized forcing so-
cial-media firms to better police their
sites against false information, and
taking government action to help
workers under threat by innovations.

Antitrust
The Obama administration—in

which Mr. Biden served as vice presi-
dent—developed a tech-friendly rep-
utation, hiring Silicon Valley veterans
for key posts and declining to pursue
antitrust complaints against Google
and others. Some conservative and
progressive tech critics alike worry
that a Biden administration would
take up that stance again, settling
any antitrust cases brought by the
Trump administration on lenient
terms.

Biden campaign spokesman Matt
Hill declined to comment on the
prospect for settling antitrust cases,
but suggested Mr. Biden would be
tough. “Many technology giants and
their executives have not only abused
their power, but misled the American
people, damaged our democracy, and
evaded any form of responsibility,”
Mr. Hill said. “That ends with a Pres-

BY JOHN D. MCKINNON
AND RYAN TRACY

Both Campaigns Talk Tough
On Reining In Big Tech Firms

Section 230 of the 1996 Communications Decency Act would be a target.
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numerous Democrats to vote in favor
of a 2006 law funding 700 miles of
fence construction along the border.
On the campaign trail, Mr. Biden has
called Mr. Trump’s wall an “obses-
sion” and vowed to cease building it
the day he takes office. Mr. Biden
hasn’t said whether he would take
down any of the wall the Trump ad-
ministration has built. Mr. Biden’s
campaign didn’t respond to a request
to comment.

Beyond the wall, Mr. Trump’s bor-
der policies stress deterrence. The
administration has restricted access
to legal ports of entry and designed
policies to punish migrants crossing
the border illegally. Other policies
make nearly all migrants at the bor-
der ineligible for asylum. The presi-
dent and his advisers say the asylum
system attracts economic migrants
who believe they can remain and
work in the U.S. during the months
or years it takes to hear their claims.

Mr. Biden advocates a strategy of
addressing the root causes that
prompt migrants to leave their coun-
tries. During the Obama administra-

dian immigrants in particular.
Mr. Trump has at times advocated

a similar approach—known as merit-
based immigration because it is based
on qualifications such as work skills
and specialized vocations—although
he has balanced it with a correspond-
ing cut in family-based immigration,
which he calls chain migration. Under
the Trump administration, nearly all
work-based visas have seen higher re-
jection rates for application: About
6.1% of applicants for the H-1B visa
for high-skilled immigrants were re-
jected in 2016, for example, compared
with 15.1% in 2019.

The men would seem to agree on
one matter: Mr. Trump has repeat-
edly warned about the possibility
that guest workers, both white- and
blue-collar, can too easily take jobs
that might otherwise be filled by
Americans. Mr. Trump’s administra-
tion is set to release tighter regula-
tions on how the H-1B visa for high-
skilled workers can be used, and Mr.
Biden’s platform says he agrees with
those coming changes and would
likely leave them in place.

Immigration formed a core theme
of Donald Trump’s 2016 campaign
and his subsequent administration,
and he has sought to reduce nearly
all forms of immigration to the U.S.

Former Vice President Joe Biden
formulated his own immigration pol-
icy as a rebuttal of Mr. Trump’s terms,
promising to undo nearly all of the
changes the administration has made.

The Border
Congress denied requests to fund

Mr. Trump’s southern border wall, a
core campaign promise, during the
first two years of his presidency. In
2019, the president declared a na-
tional emergency at the border, al-
lowing him to use Defense Depart-
ment money for the project. Since
then, his administration has erected
about 300 miles of the wall—essen-
tially a 30-foot steel fence—although
all but five of the miles replace exist-
ing border barriers.

As a senator, Mr. Biden was one of

BY MICHELLE HACKMAN

Immigration Policy Headed in Opposite Ways, Depending on WhoWins

A new section of border wall in El Paso, Texas, as seen from the Mexican side.
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There is an enormous gulf be-

tween the presidential candidates on
tax policy—with trillions of dollars at
stake over the next decade.

President Trump is campaigning
to continue his administration’s big-
gest legislative achievement, the
2017 tax law, which lowered taxes on
businesses and individuals while in-
creasing budget deficits. He credits
the law with helping spur economic
growth in 2018 and 2019, a period
when the unemployment rate fell to
3.5% from 4.1%, and is pushing for
even more tax cuts in a second term.

Democrats say the tax law did little
to boost the economy, which had been
growing since 2009, and they contend
that it offered too much help to rich
people who didn’t need it. Candidate
Joe Biden would keep the cuts for
what he describes as middle-income
households but raise taxes sharply on
corporations and households making
more than $400,000 a year. The goal:
to raise $3 trillion to $4 trillion over
a decade for education, health care
and other social programs.

Estimates vary on the total size of
the Biden proposals. Mr. Biden’s
spending plans exceed his proposed
tax revenue, in part because of his
support of short-term expansion of
budget deficits to stimulate the econ-
omy.

Because tax policy is so polarizing,
neither candidate is likely to accom-
plish much without full control of
Congress. A Republican sweep would
mean more tax cuts, while a Demo-
cratic sweep would bring increases.
Anything in between results in a stale-
mate. That would leave lawmakers ad-
dressing expiring provisions or—as
they have during the pandemic—using
tax policy to respond to a crisis.

Corporate
Four years ago, Mr. Trump ran on

a corporate tax cut, and he and Con-
gress, controlled at the time by Re-
publicans, delivered in 2017. They re-
duced the corporate tax rate to 21%
from 35% and made it easier for
companies to deduct capital-invest-
ment costs and bring home their for-
eign profits. The law passed without

a single Democratic vote.
Mr. Biden says that law cut taxes

too steeply. He would raise the cor-
porate tax rate to 28%, impose a new
minimum tax on U.S. companies and
raise taxes on the foreign income of
many U.S.-based multinationals. Both
candidates say they back tax incen-
tives that could encourage domestic
manufacturing.

Individual
The bulk of the tax breaks for indi-

viduals enacted in 2017 lapse after
2025, and Mr. Trump wants to extend
them. Beyond that, his aims are less
clear. In the short term, he wants
Congress to forgive any payroll taxes
that are deferred this year under an
executive action he took in August to
allow for smaller paycheck withhold-
ing. But that may not amount to
much because few employers have
opted to defer those taxes.

Mr. Biden would keep the tax cuts
that Mr. Trump signed in 2017 for
households making less than
$400,000, including the larger stan-
dard deduction and child tax credit.
But there is one exception: He has
proposed reinstating the individual
mandate to purchase health insur-
ance, which the Supreme Court said
was a tax but which the campaign
describes as more of a fee.

Beyond that, Mr. Biden has pro-
posed a suite of tax increases on high-
income households, and that top sliver
of the income scale would pay a lot
more under a Biden administration—if
Democrats also get control of the Sen-
ate and can enact their agenda.

Capital Gains
Republicans have long champi-

oned cuts in capital-gains taxes as a
boon for the economy, but they
didn’t change those rules at all in the
2017 tax law. Now Mr. Trump pro-
poses to cut capital-gains taxes, driv-
ing the top rate down to 15% or
18.8%, from 23.8%.

The top capital-gains rate would
nearly double under Mr. Biden, to
39.6%. That rate would apply only to
households with income exceeding $1
million, which account for the bulk of
capital-gains income.

BY RICHARD RUBIN

Higher or Lower Taxes?
Platforms Are Far Apart

U.S. NEWS

Trump vs. Biden on the Issues
The election on Nov. 3 offers American voters a choice between two presidential candidates with differing views on a range of

policy issues. Starting with Big Tech, taxes and immigration, The Wall Street Journal is running a series of articles in coming weeks
comparing where President Donald Trump and former Vice President Joe Biden stand.
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Get involved.

Growth is good. Growth that
works for everybody is better.
A stronger economymeans
a bigger pool of resources to
tacklewhatever infrastructure,
environmental, health and
safety challenges that comeour
way.Whenwe look for “Made
Right Here” on the thingswe
buy,we’remaking a decision
to take care of one another
right here.Whenwe encourage
domesticmanufacturing, we’re
encouraging opportunity here
at home. Let’smove that up the
agenda. Let’s insist on the “D”
in GDP. Let’smake it here.
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House Speaker Nancy Pelosi and Treasury Secretary Steven Mnuchin agreed earlier this month to
pass a short-term spending bill to keep the government running when its funding expires on Oct. 1.
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Senate GOP leaders indicated
Wednesday they would have a
hard time winning support for
a $1.5 trillion measure.

Larry Kudlow, director of
the president’s National Eco-
nomic Council, said Thursday
the president would be open
to a larger aid package than
Senate Republicans have so far
endorsed.

On Thursday, Mrs. Pelosi in-
dicated that Democrats won’t
lower their estimate of how
much aid is needed. “It’s hard
to see how we can go any
lower when you only have

greater needs,” she told re-
porters Thursday. Since the
House passed its $3.5 trillion
bill in May, “the needs have
only grown,” she added.

Some House Democrats
have pressed to try to settle
on a narrower deal if the
broader package remains out
of reach. Earlier this week, the
bipartisan Problem Solvers
Caucus unveiled a $1.5 trillion
framework that both Republi-
cans and Democrats in the 50-
member group supported.

The proposal would give an-
other round of direct checks to

Americans, provide $500 bil-
lion to state and local govern-
ments and carry many aid pro-
grams, including jobless
benefits, past inauguration day.

“If we can do it in a pack-
age, that’s best,” said Rep.
Brad Schneider (D., Ill.), a
member of the bipartisan
group. “If we can get these
through in individual pieces,
we’ll take that.”

Other Democrats worried
that voting on a smaller bill
would curb their chance of se-
curing a bigger, more expan-
sive deal.

cord between both chambers.
“I don’t think anybody

wants to be responsible for
shutting down the government
on the eve of an election in
the middle of a pandemic, so
it’s a rare outbreak of common
sense on both sides,” said Rep.
Tom Cole (R., Okla.), a senior
member of the House Appro-
priations Committee.

Lawmakers and administra-
tion officials had agreed to
keep the spending bill “clean,”
or largely devoid of any con-
troversial, partisan measures.
But with little other legisla-
tion expected to pass this fall,
they were discussing whether
to include a smattering of
other provisions, including an
extension of flood insurance
and funding for highways.
Lawmakers also are weighing
whether to include a biparti-
san measure that would give
the U.S. Census extra time to
finish its count and deliver
that information to the presi-
dent and Congress.

The bipartisan cooperation
over the spending bill didn’t
extend to the stalled talks

about another package of cor-
onavirus aid.

Mr. Trump on Wednesday
had urged Republicans to
agree to “go for the much
higher numbers” in the im-
passe about how much to
spend on dealing with the
health and economic fallout of
the pandemic. That statement
had shifted pressure to Senate
Republicans and away from
Mrs. Pelosi, who in recent
weeks had faced criticism
from within her own party for
not bending more in talks.

House Democrats had passed
a $3.5 trillion relief bill in May,
but more recently in negotia-
tions with White House officials
said they would accept a $2.2
trillion deal. Mr. Mnuchin had
said earlier this month that the
size of the next stimulus bill
could be closer to $1.5 trillion.

Senate Republicans, who
had been so divided over a $1
trillion proposal that they
never brought it up for a vote,
last week unified around a
$300 billion bill. But Democrats
blocked the legislation, saying
it was insufficient. House and

WASHINGTON—Lawmak-
ers are aiming to unveil a bi-
partisan spending bill Friday
averting a government shut-
down next month, but Demo-
crats and Republicans remain
at an impasse over another
round of coronavirus relief de-
spite President Trump’s re-
newed interest in a deal.

House Speaker Nancy Pelosi
(D., Calif.) and Treasury Secre-
tary Steven Mnuchin agreed
earlier this month to pass a
short-term spending bill to keep
the government running when
its funding expires on Oct. 1.

Lawmakers and aides said
they were finishing up discus-
sions Thursday on a bill they
planned to introduce Friday
that would keep the govern-
ment funded likely into mid-
December. Democrats had
hoped to extend its duration
into 2021, but didn’t intend to
derail talks over its end date,
aides said. The bill is expected
to be introduced in the House,
but will reflect a bipartisan ac-

BY KRISTINA PETERSON
AND SIOBHAN HUGHES

Lawmakers Close In
On a Spending Deal

A federal judge in Washing-
ton state issued an injunction
Thursday that bars the U.S.
Postal Service from continuing
to implement policies that
could hinder voting by mail,
saying its recent changes were
“an intentional effort” by the
Trump administration “to dis-
rupt and challenge the legiti-
macy of upcoming local, state,
and federal elections.”

A Postal Service spokesman
said the agency is exploring le-
gal options. Lee Moak, a Demo-
cratic appointee on the Postal
Service Board of Governors,
separately defended the agency,
saying it is acting without po-
litical objectives. “Any sugges-
tion that there is a politically
motivated attack on the effi-
ciency of the Postal Service is
completely and utterly without
merit,” he said in a statement.

Meanwhile, Pennsylvania’s
highest court extended the
state’s deadline for accepting
mail-in ballots, a move that
could help deal with a pro-
jected surge in voting by mail
but delay the determination of
election winners in a crucial
battleground state.

The state Supreme Court, in
a divided ruling Thursday, said
ballots received through the
Friday after the Nov. 3 election
would be counted as long as
they were postmarked by 8
p.m. on Election Day.

In the federal case, a group
of 14 state attorneys general
had sued President Trump and
Postmaster General Louis De-
Joy to challenge recent Postal
Service changes amid the coro-
navirus pandemic—and the un-
precedented number of citizens
seeking to vote by mail.

U.S. District Judge Stanley
Bastian in Yakima, Wash.,
agreed with the plaintiffs. He
said the new policies were mo-
tivated by partisan politics and
could disenfranchise voters.

Judge Bastian, who was ap-
pointed by President Obama,
said the administration was
weakening mail delivery while
Republicans simultaneously op-
posed alternative ballot-deliv-
ery methods like drop boxes.
Postal changes already resulted
in uncounted ballots during the
primary season, he said.

The judge prohibited the
Postal Service from implement-
ing an array of policies that
could slow delivery times, in-
cluding, he said, requiring mail
trucks to leave at set times re-
gardless of whether the mail is
actually ready.

Some of the changes the
judge prohibited were already
suspended until after the elec-
tion by Mr. DeJoy in an an-
nouncement last month. That
includes the removal of mail-
processing equipment and col-
lection boxes, which Mr. DeJoy
said predated his arrival.

Separately Thursday, Mr. De-
Joy responded to complaints
about an informational post-
card about voting by mail from
the Postal Service that some
election officials criticized as
inaccurate for their states. Col-
orado won a temporary re-
straining order Saturday to
block its delivery in the state.

In a conference call with a
bipartisan group of election of-
ficials, Mr. DeJoy said the
Postal Service understands it
didn’t give election officials
“enough of a heads-up” about
the postcard and promised to
do better in the future, accord-
ing to prepared remarks re-
leased by the Postal Service.

In the Pennsylvania ruling,
the court said unique chal-
lenges created by the pandemic
weighed in favor of easing a re-
quirement in the state’s elec-
tion code that required that
ballots be received by 8 p.m. on
Election Day, the court said.

Pennsylvania is seen as a
must-win state by both Mr.
Trump’s and Democrat Joe Bi-
den’s campaigns.

BY BRENT KENDALL
AND ALEXA CORSE

Judge Bars Postal
Changes That He
Says Hinder Voting

could gather a broad follow-
ing, Mr. Wray said. Russia
doesn’t appear to have tar-
geted election infrastructure
so far, as it did in 2016, he
added. Facebook and Twitter
said they have been working
with the FBI.

At the annual hearing Thurs-
day on world-wide threats, Mr.
Wray also discussed antifa and
mail-in ballots, often giving an-
swers at odds with comments
from President Trump and At-
torney General William Barr.
Mr. Wray said misinformation
circulating on social media
could undermine Americans’
trust that their votes will be
counted.

The FBI is unaware of any
mail-in ballot fraud in a major
national election, he said,
though it has previously seen

fraud efforts at the local level.
The president and Mr. Barr
have repeatedly said mail-in
voting invites fraud.

Mr. Wray also described the
agency’s investigation of

crimes in recent violent dem-
onstrations by individuals ad-
hering to a wide range of
movements and ideologies, in-
cluding the boogaloo—an anti-
government, mostly far-right
movement—as well as antifa

and armed groups calling
themselves militias.

Many of the lawmakers’
questions focused on antifa,
which law-enforcement ex-
perts describe as a loose-knit
network of activists that has
sometimes used violence to
confront people they see as
authoritarian or racist. Adher-
ents often hold antigovern-
ment and antiestablishment
views, researchers say. Mi-
chael Reinoehl, who self-iden-
tified as antifa, recently came
under investigation for killing
a right-wing activist during
civil unrest in Portland, Ore.,
the first apparent antifa-linked
homicide in more than 25
years, according to the Anti-
Defamation League. Authori-
ties killed Mr. Reinoehl while
pursuing him this month.

Republicans and Democrats
asked Mr. Wray about antifa’s
ties to recent violent protests,
with some Republicans asking
the FBI to take a harder line
against the movement. The
Trump administration, includ-
ing Mr. Barr, has repeatedly
blamed antifa for violence in
recent months, often describ-
ing it as an organized group.
Mr. Trump earlier this year
said the U.S. would designate
antifa a terrorist group.

Mr. Wray repeatedly told
lawmakers antifa isn’t a group
but more an ideology or move-
ment with loose nodes in
some regions. He said the FBI
is investigating some self-de-
scribed adherents in connec-
tion with crimes.

Among domestic extrem-
ists, the primary perpetrators

of deadly incidents and vio-
lence in 2018 and 2019 and
“the most lethal of all domes-
tic extremists since 2001”
have been those who are ra-
cially and ethnically moti-
vated, Mr. Wray said.

White supremacists encom-
pass the largest share of such
extremists, though this year
the lethal attacks could all be
considered antigovernment,
including anarchists as well as
self-identified militia groups,
he said.

Democrats and Republicans
both pressed Mr. Wray to say
whether right- or left-wing ex-
tremists pose a larger threat
to the country. Mr. Wray de-
clined, adding that the FBI
concerns itself with crimes
committed regardless of
views.

FBI Director Christopher
Wray highlighted concerns
about white supremacists and
Russia’s meddling in the presi-
dential election to hurt Joe Bi-
den in a wide-ranging hearing
before the House Homeland
Security Committee.

Mr. Wray said Russia is at-
tempting to influence the elec-
tion via social and state me-
dia, among other methods, “to
sow divisiveness and discord”
and “primarily to denigrate
Vice President Biden and what
the Russians see as kind of an
anti-Russian establishment.”

The Federal Bureau of In-
vestigation recently flagged
Russian influence accounts to
Facebook and Twitter, which
removed them before they

BY RACHAEL LEVY

FBI Chief Flags Risks of Russian Meddling, White Supremacists

Mr.Wray said there
were efforts ‘to sow
divisiveness and
discord.’

The second-in-command at
the Justice Department issued
a formal memo to the nation’s
federal prosecutors Thursday
telling them to consider charg-
ing violent demonstrators
with sedition, a day after The
Wall Street Journal reported
that Attorney General William
Barr had strongly urged them
to bring such prosecutions.

Deputy Attorney General
Jeffrey Rosen said he was “re-
emphasizing” Mr. Barr’s direc-
tive, made during a phone call
with U.S. attorneys last week,
that prosecutors be aggressive
when charging certain protest-
ers with crimes, including po-
tentially prosecuting them for
plotting to overthrow the U.S.
government. People familiar
with Mr. Barr’s call had earlier
described it to the Journal.

The relevant statute, which
lays out the crime of seditious
conspiracy, “does not require
proof of a plot to overthrow
the U.S. Government, despite
what the name might sug-

gest,” Mr. Rosen wrote. He
said it could be used in other
contexts, including “for in-
stance, where a group has con-
spired to take a federal court-
house or other federal
property by force.”

The edict is part of a
broader Trump administration
crackdown on violence and
property destruction that has
sometimes accompanied pro-
tests over racial injustice in
U.S. cities. The federal court-
house in Portland, Ore., was
the scene of nightly and some-
times violent clashes this sum-
mer between demonstrators
and law enforcement, includ-
ing federal agents.

Legal experts said violation
of the rarely used sedition
statute could be difficult to
prove in court, as prosecutors
would have to show there was
a conspiracy to attack govern-
ment agents or officials, that
posed an imminent danger.
There is a fine line, they
added, between the expression
of antigovernment sentiment,
which could be protected

speech under the First Amend-
ment even if it included dis-
cussions of violence, and a
plot that presented an immi-
nent danger and could justify
a charge of sedition.

There are few recent sedi-
tion cases, and Mr. Rosen’s
memo cited one that ended in
acquittal. Several members of a
Michigan militia group were
accused in 2010 of plotting to
kill a local police officer as part
of a plan to start an armed
clash with state and federal au-
thorities. They were found not
guilty in 2012 by a federal
judge who said the government
didn’t prove beyond a reason-
able doubt the defendants had
entered a “concrete agreement
to forcibly oppose the United
States Government.”

“While that prosecution was
not ultimately successful, its
failure was based on the facts
of the case, not any infirmity in
the statute itself,” Mr. Rosen
wrote. He urged prosecutors
not to let news coverage of the
proposed use of the statute
discourage them from using it.

BY SADIE GURMAN

Barr Deputy Backs Use of
Sedition Charge in Clashes

WASHINGTON—A former
model has accused President
Trump of sexually assaulting
her at the U.S. Open tennis
tournament in 1997.

Amy Dorris made the alle-
gation in an interview with the
Guardian that was published
Thursday. She told the news-
paper that Mr. Trump groped
her outside the bathroom of
his VIP box, where she and her
boyfriend at the time were his
guests.

“He just shoved his tongue
down my throat and I was
pushing him off,” said Ms.
Dorris, who was 24 years
old at the time. “And then
that’s when his grip became
tighter and his hands were
very gropey and all over my
butt, my breasts, my back, ev-
erything.”

Jenna Ellis, a legal adviser
to the Trump campaign, said
in a statement that the allega-
tions were “totally false.”

“We will consider every le-
gal means available to hold
the Guardian accountable for
its malicious publication of
this unsubstantiated story,”
she said. “This is just another
pathetic attempt to attack
President Trump right before
the election.”

Ms. Dorris didn’t directly
respond to a request for com-
ment. However, Caron Bern-
stein, a former model and
longtime friend, called The
Wall Street Journal on her be-
half, saying the report in the
Guardian was consistent with
the details Ms. Dorris has told
her over the years.

To the Guardian, Ms. Dorris
said she had considered speak-
ing publicly before. However,
she said, she wanted to now
that her twin daughters were
about to turn 13 and “I want
them to know that you don’t
let anybody do anything to
you that you don’t want.”

BY CATHERINE LUCEY

Ex-Model
Accuses
Trump
Of Assault

Protests against police brutality in Portland, Ore., this summer have at times turned violent.
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and Moderna Inc. has said it
expects results in November, or
potentially sooner.

The Food and Drug Adminis-
tration will look at the data in
deciding whether to permit use,
perhaps initially for specific
high-risk groups, such as health

care workers. States have been
asked by the federal govern-
ment to be ready to administer
vaccines by Nov. 1.

It is unknown who will make
the final decision on which
groups get priority. Typically a
panel of outside experts makes
recommendations to the CDC,
which issues the decision.

Large drug companies pledged
earlier this month that safety
would be their priority.

Polling shows partisan splits
on vaccines, with Democrats
both more likely to be skeptical
of political interference, but
also more likely to take the vac-
cine if it becomes available.

In a Kaiser Family Founda-
tion poll released last week,
85% of Democrats worried that
political pressure would lead
the FDA to rush authorization
of a vaccine without making
sure it is safe and effective,
compared with 35% of Republi-
cans. If a vaccine was autho-
rized before Election Day, 60%
of Republicans said they
wouldn’t get the vaccine, com-
pared with 46% of Democrats.

The debate is also flaring up
in Senate campaigns whose
outcomes will decide whether
the GOP retains control of the
chamber next year. In the com-
petitive North Carolina Senate
race between Republican in-

cumbent Thom Tillis and Dem-
ocratic challenger Cal Cunning-
ham, Mr. Tillis attacked Mr.
Cunningham’s hesitance about
a possible vaccine in the first
debate, held Monday night.
Asked by the debate moderator
if he would take a vaccine avail-
able this year, Mr. Cunningham
said he would have questions
about its safety.

“Look I’ve got questions, and
I think we have seen entirely
too many times and especially
in recent years politics inter-
vening in what should be
driven by health and science,”
Mr. Cunningham said.

Mr. Tillis called Mr. Cunning-
ham’s statement irresponsible,
and his campaign quickly re-
leased an advertisement criti-
cizing the Democrat.

Republicans hold a 53-47
majority in the Senate, but are
defending many more competi-
tive seats this fall.

—Sabrina Siddiqui
contributed to this article.

ready had these plans in
place,” she said. The federal
government “forgot about the
distribution.”

After cases of swine flu, or
the H1N1 virus, started appear-
ing in the U.S. in April 2009,
the U.S. government in July is-
sued initial guidance for states
for distributing vaccines and
announced funding for the
state efforts, Dr. Swann said.

The federal government’s
slow start to its distribution
plans, along with the unre-
solved issues, could hamper ef-

forts to get the shots quickly
to health-care workers and
others at high risk of infection,
state and industry officials
said.

Some states might not ini-
tially get all of the supplies
they were expecting, or have
all the freezers they will need
to safely store their allocation,
the officials said.

“All those unknowns will
have an impact on who will be
vaccinated and how,” said Dr.
Eddy Bresnitz, medical adviser
to New Jersey’s health com-
missioner on the Covid-19 re-
sponse.

Paul Mango, deputy chief of
staff for policy at the U.S. De-
partment of Health and Human

Services, said in an interview
that federal officials have
given as much guidance as
they can to the states, and that
the timing was guided by re-
cently learning more about the
characteristics of the vaccines
likely to become available.

The vaccines, he said, have
been developed and entered
human trials at unprecedented
speeds.

“We didn’t want to put out
something so vague early that
had no meaning,” he said. “I’m
not saying we got it perfect. I
wish we knew a lot more about
the characteristics of these
vaccines two months earlier,
but we didn’t. So it was very
difficult for us to give any type
of reasonable guidance short
of that, and that’s why we are
where we are.”

Mr. Mango said millions of
doses of Covid-19 vaccines had
already been manufactured to
be distributed, and he expects
that, if all goes well, by March
or April 2021 there would be
anywhere from 500 million to
700 million doses made. Some
of the most advanced vaccines
in development require two
doses.

He said federal officials en-
visioned distributing vaccine
doses to pharmacies, but ini-
tially, when supplies are lim-
ited, this would be done at the
direction of state officials who
request that kind of distribu-
tion.

Subsequently, when sup-
plies increase, retail pharma-
cies likely will be able to order
from vaccine manufacturers
and distributors.

As the Trump administra-
tion pushes ahead with its
Covid-19 vaccine-distribution
plans, state health authorities
are expressing concerns that
the government hasn’t re-
solved critical issues, compli-
cating their efforts to deliver
any shots that get cleared for
use to those most in need.

The federal government re-
leased two vaccine-distribution
plans this week, but state
health officials, who will play a
key role in immunization cam-
paigns, say much work still
needs to be done.

Neither plan provides guid-
ance on how many doses each
state will get and who should
get the first limited supplies,
state officials and medical-sup-
ply experts say.

Also unclear, they say, is
whether states will receive all
supplies, or whether the fed-
eral government also plans to
distribute some shots to fed-
eral health agencies and phar-
macy chains.

“Those are very important
details, and it’s pretty hard to
plan for something when you
don’t have the details that are
needed to solidify plans,” said
Kathryn Turner, Idaho’s dep-
uty state epidemiologist.

Drawing up immunization
plans for the coronavirus pan-
demic presents some bigger
challenges than previous out-
breaks, drug-supply experts
say. The vaccines are still in
development, so it is unclear
which shots will pass muster
in testing, be authorized for
use and when.

Also, the virus spreads eas-
ily enough that public-health
officials want to immunize as
many Americans as possible.

The federal government
should have begun preparing
earlier than it did, said Julie
Swann, a North Carolina State
University professor of indus-
try and systems engineering
who advised the CDC on its
H1N1 virus response.

“If we thought that there
was going to be a vaccine in
October, we should have al-

BY PETER LOFTUS
AND JARED S. HOPKINS

FederalPlans toDistribute
DosesPromptStateConcerns

*Characteristics of Pfizer’s vaccine; †characteristics of Moderna’s vaccine
Note: Numbers are approximate
Source: U.S. Centers for Disease Control and Prevention

End of October million doses million doses

End of November

End of December

The U.S. government’s plan to distribute Covid-19 vaccines
includes potential scenarios involving the leading candidates
fromPfizer Inc. and partner BioNTech SE, andModerna Inc.
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2 1

10–20 10

20–30 15

Millions of doses of
Covid-19 vaccine
have already been
manufactured.

A large, pivotal study of
Moderna Inc.’s Covid-19 vac-
cine could yield a preliminary
answer about whether the
shot works safely as early as
October, though it is more
likely to be November, the
company’s leader said.

Moderna Chief Executive
Stephane Bancel said the tim-
ing will depend on rates of in-
fection in the U.S. locations
where the trial is being con-
ducted, because the study is
comparing whether fewer vac-
cinated people come down
with symptomatic Covid-19
than unvaccinated people.

Researchers will assess this
at intervals after a certain
number of cases occur, rang-
ing from 53 cases to 151 cases.

“Thankfully for the U.S.
population it has become bet-
ter the last few weeks,” he
said, referring to a general de-
cline in new cases since Au-
gust. “That actually makes it
harder for an October readout
on efficacy of the vaccine.”

His remarks suggest that
Moderna and Pfizer Inc. exec-
utives have similar goals for
getting key data from final-
stage trials for their respec-
tive vaccine candidates. Pfizer
Chief Executive Albert Bourla,
in recent television interviews,
also gave an end-October time
frame. Its vaccine is being de-
veloped with partner BioN-
Tech SE.

If Moderna’s interim results
are positive, the company
could seek government autho-
rization for emergency use of
the vaccine soon thereafter, Mr.
Bancel said. That could lead to
quick distribution of any avail-
able doses, which Moderna has
been manufacturing.

The U.S. government has
told states to be ready to help
distribute one or more
Covid-19 vaccines as early as
late October or November.

BY PETER LOFTUS

Moderna
Study Set
For Results
In Months

WASHINGTON—A debate
over the safety and timing of a
possible Covid-19 vaccine has
become a flashpoint in the
presidential campaign and
within the Trump administra-
tion, as well as in a key Senate
race that could determine con-
trol of the chamber next year.

The fight also could have
broad ramifications on the na-
tional discussion shaping peo-
ple’s willingness to get a vac-
cine once it is available, with
polls showing sharp differences
between Democratic and Re-
publican voters in their views
on inoculations.

Democratic presidential
nominee Joe Biden and other
Democrats have said they are
worried that President Trump
is applying political pressure to
rush out a vaccine before the
election that hasn’t been fully
tested. Republicans counter
that the Democrats are under-
mining confidence in a vaccine
and jeopardizing public safety.

At the same time, Mr. Trump
is publicly disputing comments
from one of his top health offi-
cials over when the vaccine will
be ready. Mr. Trump said
Wednesday it could be avail-
able to the general public by
this fall, contradicting Centers
for Disease Control and Preven-
tion chief Robert Redfield, who
said hours earlier that it might
not be widely available until
well into next year.

The broader controversy de-
veloped earlier this month
when the Democratic presiden-
tial ticket challenged Mr.
Trump’s credibility, citing his
record and comments during
the coronavirus response. Mr.
Trump has drawn criticism for
predicting the pandemic would
disappear quickly, resisting
wearing a mask and calling for
lower levels of testing because
higher numbers of infections
look bad.

Mr. Biden’s running mate,
Sen. Kamala Harris (D., Calif.),
said on CNN that she “would
trust the word of public health
experts and scientists, but not
Donald Trump” on vaccine

safety. Mr. Biden said Wednes-
day that he doesn’t find Mr.
Trump to be a credible voice on
the safety of a coronavirus
vaccine.

The White House and some
Republicans said the Demo-
crat’s comments were irrespon-
sible and raising undue doubts
about the vaccines.

“I’m calling on Biden to stop
promoting his antivaccine
theories because all they’re do-
ing is hurting the importance of
what we’re doing,” Mr. Trump
told reporters Wednesday eve-
ning. “They’re recklessly en-
dangering lives.”

At least two vaccines are
now in large, late-stage clinical
trials in the U.S. The trials are
designed to generate enough
evidence about safety and effi-
cacy to support a government
decision on whether to clear
them for widespread use.

Pfizer Inc. said this week it
could have interim results of its
Phase 3 study by late October,

BY KRISTINA PETERSON
AND ANDREW DUEHREN

Vaccine Hopes Spark Partisan Row

A lab technician sorts blood samples for a Covid-19 vaccination study. At least two vaccines are now in large, late-stage clinical trials.
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Debates over safety
and timing have
become a flashpoint
in the campaign.
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This Bordeaux
Has 3 Gold Medals

Wine Spectator rates the 2018 Bordeaux vintage
a near-perfect 95-98/100, making it potentially
the highest scoring year of the 21st century.
It’s certainly a year when great wines were
made by less-exalted estates.

Few were more successful than Château
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“beautifully vibrant, fresh forest fruits” that
“immediately wins you over.”

This is not a wine club offer, just an attempt
to win you over (and an invitation to save
over 40%).

Château Jean l’Arc 2018, Bordeaux
6 bottles normally $119.94 JUST $65.97
plus $9.99 shipping and applicable tax

Limited cases available.

order now atwsjwine.com/gold
or call 1-877-975-9463 quote code 1849021

JUST
$10.99

normally
$19.99

.
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volved,” Mr. Trump said, with-
out offering any details. “We’ll
make a decision.”

Microsoft Corp. said on Sun-
day that its bid for TikTok was
rejected by ByteDance, and the
company is no longer involved
in the talks, said a person fa-
miliar with the company’s deci-
sion making.

ByteDance and Oracle previ-
ously announced their partner-
ship, with Oracle providing
cloud and data services for a
restructured TikTok to be
based in the U.S.

In a conference call Wednes-
day night, ByteDance officials
agreed to significant strength-
ening of the data-security and
data-management aspects of the
proposal, according to a person
familiar with the matter. Trea-
sury Secretary Steven Mnuchin
participated in the call, this per-
son said.

The 20-page agreement,
highly technical in nature,
amounted to a Treasury coun-
terproposal on the security is-
sues, the person said. Those
had emerged as the most sig-
nificant concerns in the TikTok
negotiations for some China
hawks.

ByteDance also has agreed
to allow Oracle to review Tik-
Tok’s source code and software
to ensure there are no back-
doors that allow the Chinese
government or other entities to
access the data, according to
other people familiar with the
matter.

The administration contends
that the data TikTok collects

working toward a structure
that would give U.S. investors
and companies a majority share
of the group that would take
over TikTok.

Some of the investors have
had preliminary discussions
with Instagram co-founder
Kevin Systrom about running
the new company, according to
a person familiar with the mat-
ter. Mr. Systrom left Instagram
in 2018, six years after selling
his app to Facebook Inc. The
approach was reported earlier
by the New York Times.

ByteDance would face scru-
tiny from Chinese regulators if
its artificial intelligence-driven
content-recommendation en-
gine—the algorithms widely ac-
knowledged to be vital to its
success—is found to fall under
the scope of an updated tech-
nology export-control list.

China’s ministries in charge
of commerce and science and
technology added such algo-
rithms to an export-control list
on Aug. 28. This means the so-
cial-media company might have
to seek approval from local
commerce authorities before
exporting its technology over-
seas.

One factor that might ease
Chinese approval is that Mr.
Trump dropped late Wednes-
day the demand for a payment
to the U.S. Treasury. The issue
wasn’t a major factor in an
agreement, but the condition
was considered a hurdle.
—John D. McKinnon, Georgia
Wells and Miriam Gottfried
contributed to this article.

Developing countries have
untapped manufacturing re-
sources that could be used, es-
pecially with technical help
from the big drug makers, said
Jayasree Iyer, executive director
of the Access to Medicine Foun-
dation, which campaigns for the
pharmaceutical sector to do
more for poorer countries.

In the past, the U.S. and
other richer nations with ro-
bust pharmaceutical industries
have generally sought to pro-
tect patents strenuously. In
April, the U.S. Trade Represen-
tative’s annual report urged
countries “to consider ways to
address their public health

population of developing coun-
tries in 2021. By comparison,
the U.S., Japan, U.K. and the
European Union have placed
orders for more vaccine doses
than they have people.

Replicating a vaccine is much
more difficult than producing a
generic version of a drug. Jesse
Goodman, a doctor and infec-
tious-disease expert at George-
town University, said success
would likely require drug mak-
ers to share their expertise and
manufacturing technologies.

“Small variabilities in a
protein or something like that
could affect its safety or effec-
tiveness,” Dr. Goodman said.

cine, but one well below what
they could earn otherwise.

“We cannot afford to have a
monopolistic approach to intel-
lectual property for treatments
and vaccines, nor maintain a
system which puts profits be-
fore the lives of people,” said
Winnie Byanyima, executive di-
rector of UNAIDS, a U.N.
agency set up to combat HIV.

Pharmaceutical companies
say they support another WHO-
backed initiative that aims to
collectively buy the vaccine for
developing countries. Covax is
trying to raise funds from rich
countries and aims to buy
enough vaccine for 20% of the

restrictions in some emer-
gency situations and issue
“compulsory licenses” to allow
domestic industry to copy a
medicine and even export it to
other nations in need.

South Africa has called for
the intellectual-property barri-
ers for Covid-19 vaccines to be
lifted at the World Trade Or-
ganization. At the United Na-
tions General Assembly this
month, the World Health Or-
ganization plans to set out op-
erational details of a voluntary
patents pool where Covid-19
technology can be shared.
Companies would be paid a
royalty for the use of their vac-

challenges while also main-
taining IP systems that pro-
mote innovation.” The report
acknowledged that in extreme
circumstances, nations can
override patent protections.

“If you don’t protect IP,
then essentially there’s no in-
centive for anybody to inno-
vate,” Pascal Soriot, chief ex-
ecutive of AstraZeneca, said
this year. Emma Walmsley,
chief executive of GlaxoSmith-
Kline PLC, questioned whether
patent protections really ham-
per the ability of developing
countries to obtain vaccines.

Public funds haven't cov-
ered all of the developmental
costs for the vaccines, said
Tom DiLenge, president of
public policy at BIO, a biotech-
nology trade association based
in Washington, which repre-
sents several companies devel-
oping Covid-19 vaccines.

WORLD NEWS

A group of developing
countries, backed by United
Nations agencies and activist
groups, is pushing to limit pat-
ent protections for Covid-19
vaccines being tested by some
of the world’s biggest pharma-
ceutical companies so that in-
expensive copies can be pro-
duced for poorer nations.

South Africa, Ghana, Sene-
gal, Pakistan and others argue
they won’t be able to afford to
protect their people without
lower-cost, generic alterna-
tives to the vaccines now be-
ing tested by companies such
as Pfizer Inc., AstraZeneca
PLC and Moderna Inc.

That stance puts the coun-
tries at odds with the pharma-
ceutical industry, which says it
supports wide distribution of
the vaccines but warns that al-
lowing drugs to be copied would
undermine innovation and raise
the risk of unsafe vaccines.

Albert Bourla, chief execu-
tive of Pfizer, has said calls to
sidestep patent protections for
Covid-19 vaccine are nonsense,
and dangerous.

The developing countries’
campaign is part of an intense
global race to secure supplies
of Covid-19 vaccines. Even be-
fore the drugs are fully tested,
richer countries have struck
deals worth billions of dollars
to buy up much of the known
manufacturing capacity.

International law permits
countries to eliminate patent

BY SAEED SHAH

Poor Nations Press for Generic Vaccines
Drug companies face
pressure to put aside
patent protections
during pandemic fight

Volunteers in a vaccine trial waited to be called at the Wits RHI Shandukani Research Centre in Johannesburg last month.
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tors from casting a wide net to
stop new infections.

Testing backlogs have de-
layed potentially infectious
contacts going into quarantine,
giving them more time to in-
fect others. Mobile apps devel-
oped to notify users if they
have been near an infected per-
son, so they can identify them-
selves to contact tracers, have
not been widely used. And Eu-
ropeans aren’t scrupulously re-
specting recommendations to
quarantine once they have been
identified as contacts of an in-
fected person, officials say.

With many governments
unwilling to reimpose sweep-
ing lockdowns, epidemiolo-
gists say swift contact tracing
is essential to limit the spread
of Covid-19 because infected
people become contagious be-
fore they develop symptoms.
That means the contacts of
people who have tested posi-
tive must be identified and
isolated quickly before they

FROM PAGE ONE

unknowingly infect others.
Some governments are

scrambling to bolster their
contact tracing, but infectious-

disease experts worry there
are too many cases for con-
tacts to be traced effectively.

“It’s very difficult to put the

genie back in the bottle at this
stage,” said Martin McKee,
professor of European public
health at the London School of
Hygiene and Tropical Medicine.

In the pandemic’s early
months, the West drew hope
from Asian governments that
employed aggressive contact
tracing to stop Covid-19 from
spreading. Taiwan, Hong Kong
and South Korea have kept
their cases at relatively low
levels. Those authorities had
plenty of testing capacity and
well-trained teams of tracers,
which were assembled after
the region was hit by the first
SARS virus in 2003 and the
MERS virus a decade later.

The investigators usually
identified more than 10 at-risk
contacts for each positive
case. These governments also
have the authority to force
contacts into 14-day quaran-
tines, with penalties.

Asia’s early success hasn’t
been replicated in the West.

Across the U.S., contact

tracers are struggling even to
reach people who have tested
positive. Los Angeles County
contact tracers have com-
pleted an interview with just
64% of all positive cases and
identified 0.4 contacts for each
one. In New York City, fewer
than half of all infected people
have given any contacts, and
investigators have completed
interviews with only 55% of
the those they have obtained.

Contact tracers in Spain
have identified an average of
just three contacts per case. In
France, less than 20% of new
infections in recent weeks
have been identified as close
contacts of known infections.

In the U.K., different regions
run their own contact-tracing
programs. Since coming out of
lockdown, England has been
identifying about 4.5 contacts
for each positive Covid-19 case
that has been transferred to
the system, according to the
English Department of Health
and Social Care.

PARIS—When countries
across the West emerged from
lockdown in the spring, gov-
ernments trained legions of in-
vestigators to identify and iso-
late people potentially infected
with the coronavirus. The goal
was to prevent a resurgence of
the pathogen.

Four months later, the sys-
tems to find people who might
pass on infections, known as
contact tracing, are in disar-
ray. Europe and the U.S. are
each recording tens of thou-
sands of new daily infections.

In France, Spain and Eng-
land—nations where cases are
now rising quickly—investiga-
tors have been interviewing
far fewer contacts of infected
people than officials expected.
In some U.S. areas, investiga-
tors aren’t even reaching many
people who test positive and
those who are reached often
don’t disclose their contacts.
That has prevented investiga-

BY MATTHEW DALTON

Contact Tracing Falters in the West as Cases Climb
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line presence to generate new
revenue streams.

Trump administration offi-
cials have pushed for majority
U.S. ownership of TikTok,
which is owned by Beijing-
based ByteDance Ltd. That goal
could be met under the pro-
posal for Oracle alone, or to-
gether with Walmart, to take
significant ownership stakes.

Their participation, together
with existing U.S.-based Byte-
Dance investors like Sequoia
Capital, General Atlantic and
Coatue Management LLC, could
push U.S. ownership in the new
entity above 50%.

The situation is highly fluid
and it is unclear what the final
terms of any deal would ulti-
mately be. Chinese authorities
would have to approve deal
terms, Bytedance noted on
Thursday—so any deal struck by
Oracle and ByteDance would
face scrutiny from Beijing as
well as the White House.

Mr. Trump said at the White
House on Thursday night that
the administration had conver-
sations earlier Thursday with
representatives from Oracle
and Walmart.

“I guess Microsoft is still in-

ContinuedfromPageOne

Walmart,
Oracle Seek
Large Stake

from U.S. consumers could be
shared with the Chinese gov-
ernment. TikTok has said it
would never hand over such
data.

Mr. Trump, a Republican, ex-
pressed on Wednesday discom-
fort with any agreement that
leaves ByteDance with majority
ownership of the company’s
U.S. operations. “Conceptually,
I can tell you, I don’t like that,”
he said.

Those reservations were
echoed Thursday by White
House chief of staff Mark
Meadows, who cautioned that a

transaction that leaves the
company Chinese-controlled
might not meet the president’s
standards. “My big concern is if
all we’re doing is repackaging it
and still keeping it as a pre-
dominantly Chinese govern-
ment-run company, that would
not set well with the original
goals the president outlined,”
Mr. Meadows said at the White
House.

Mr. Meadows said the ad-
ministration is still reviewing
the details of the agreement.

The Wall Street Journal re-
ported Wednesday that Trump
administration officials were

ByteDance agreed
to allowOracle to
review TikTok’s
source code.
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tary Policy Committee voted
unanimously to keep the central
bank’s policy rate at a low of
0.1% and the target for its as-
set-purchases program at 745
billion pounds, equivalent to
$966 billion, the panel said in a
statement Thursday.

—Jason Douglas

CANADA

Central Bank Official
Won’t Seek Term

Bank of Canada Senior Dep-
uty Gov. Carolyn Wilkins will
leave her position as the central
bank’s second-in-command when
her seven-year term expires
next spring, the bank’s board of
directors said Thursday.

The board said it would
launch a search to select the
next senior deputy governor af-
ter Ms. Wilkins informed it that
she doesn’t intend to seek a
second term. Ms. Wilkins, 56
years old, has been in the role
since May 2014, appearing with
former governor Stephen Poloz
and, more recently, Gov. Tiff

Macklem, to explain interest-rate
decisions at news conferences
and to testify before lawmakers
at parliamentary committees.

Earlier this year, Ms. Wilkins
was widely viewed as a top con-
tender to become the Bank of
Canada’s next governor when Mr.
Poloz’s term ended in the spring.
Mr. Macklem, who also has served
as senior deputy governor, was
appointed as the central bank’s
new governor in May.

Ms. Wilkins played a promi-
nent role in crafting the Bank of
Canada’s response to the pan-
demic, including through the
launch of large-scale asset pur-
chases, also known as quantita-
tive easing.

—Kim Mackrael

BURUNDI

Leader’s Choice of
Advisers Is Criticized

A United Nations commission
of inquiry on Burundi says it is
“extremely concerned” that new
President Evariste Ndayishimiye
has appointed senior officials

who face international sanctions
for alleged human-rights abuses
during the country’s 2015 politi-
cal turmoil.

In a report released Thursday,
the commission also said that
targeted killings, intimidation and
sexual assaults of both men and
women were committed against
opposition supporters ahead of
the disputed May election.

Children were forced to take
part in ruling-party meetings
and even forced to vote by offi-
cials “who gave them the voting
cards of deceased or exiled vot-
ers,” the report said.

Some of the abuses may
constitute crimes against hu-
manity, the report said, describ-
ing the main perpetrators as the
Imbonerakure youth wing of the
ruling party, police and agents of
the National Intelligence Service.

Burundi’s minister for human
rights, Imelde Sabushimike, said
the government can’t comment
on a report it hasn’t seen. In the
past, it has denounced such re-
ports as aimed at tarnishing the
country’s image.

—Associated Press

LISTEN UP: A Lebanese mother of an inmate in Roumieh Prison blocked the main road leading to Rafik Hariri international Airport during a
protest in Beirut on Thursday. Families are seeking a general amnesty for inmates and Covid-19 protection for prisoners in the facility.
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MOSCOW—Supporters of
Kremlin critic Alexei Navalny
said a bottle found in the hotel
room where he stayed before
he fell ill in August was
proved to have traces of Novi-
chok, the nerve agent used to
poison him, raising questions
about the time line of events
that led to his collapse.

After Mr. Navalny fell ill on a
plane to Moscow, his supporters
returned to the hotel room and
gathered what they could find,
including at least three water
bottles, a statement on Mr. Na-
valny’s Instagram account said
on Thursday. The items were
sent to a military laboratory in
Germany, where scientists said
a bottle contained traces of
Novichok, it said.

“Now we understand, [he
was poisoned] before he left
his hotel room to go to the
airport,” the statement said.

Previously, Mr. Navalny’s
spokeswoman, Kira Yarmysh,

said she believed he was poi-
soned when drinking tea at an
airport cafe.

Since Mr. Navalny fell ill,
his spokeswoman and support-
ers have maintained his social-
media accounts. In a video
that accompanied the state-
ment, employees of Mr. Na-
valny’s Anti-Corruption Fund
are shown picking through
things in the room wearing
gloves, putting each item in a
separate plastic bag.

Mr. Navalny’s supporters be-
lieve Russian President Vladi-
mir Putin was involved in
harming the opposition activist.

The Kremlin has denied that
it played any role in Mr. Na-
valny’s illness. This week in a
telephone call with French

President Emmanuel Macron,
Mr. Putin said it was inappro-
priate to accuse Russia in the
context of Mr. Navalny’s illness.

Thursday’s statement raises
more questions about how Mr.
Navalny’s attackers got close
enough to him, and adds to
pressure on Russian authori-
ties to open an investigation
into the incident, Ms. Yarmysh
said in a separate statement
posted on Twitter.

“Everything that happened
in Alexei’s hotel room was re-
corded by a security camera,”
she said. “Russia law-enforce-
ment agencies have all the ma-
terials needed to start an in-
vestigation.” She also said that
the room was used exclusively
by Mr. Navalny.

The poisoning has already
taken on geopolitical dimen-
sions, becoming yet another
flashpoint in relations be-
tween Russia and the West.
The use of Novichok, a Soviet-
era chemical nerve agent, pro-
vides strong proof that the at-
tack was likely carried out by
Russian state actors, according
to European officials, who
have raised the possibility of
imposing sanctions on Russia.

A spokesman for German
Chancellor Angela Merkel has
said sanctions could include
measures on the Russian Nord
Stream 2 gas pipeline under
construction to Germany
should Moscow fail to investi-
gate the poisoning.

Several countries including
Germany have tested Mr. Na-
valny’s medical samples and de-
termined that he was poisoned
with Novichok.

Moscow’s narrative differs
from that of those countries.
Russian doctors have said he
was likely suffering from a met-
abolic imbalance, and Kremlin
spokesman Dmitry Peskov said
there were doubts whether Mr.
Navalny was poisoned at all. He
has said Russia needs proof
from Germany of the poisoning
before a probe can begin.

The Kremlin didn’t respond
to a request for comment on
the reported discovery of
Novichok on the water bottle.

BY THOMAS GROVE

Navalny Was Poisoned
Earlier, Supporters Say

years early in the century, this
helped Germany become the
world’s largest exporter of
goods, ahead of China and the
U.S. It also allowed Germany to
hold on to its manufacturing
jobs even as swaths of industry
in the U.S. and elsewhere mi-
grated to China.

Now, Chinese companies are
supplying wind turbines in
France, buses in Norway, power
grids in Poland and advanced
industrial machinery across the
world. In Sweden’s capital, a
Chinese group recently secured
a contract to dig three tunnels
for the Stockholm metro.

In key segments of ad-
vanced manufacturing, includ-
ing infrastructure equipment,
China has closed the gap with
German firms, said Karl
Haeusgen, chairman of HAWE
Hydraulik SE, which said it has
seen more competition from
China for its hydraulic valves
and pumps used in wind tur-
bines and machines.

“China is not a developing
country, not at all. It’s an estab-
lished, top-notch manufacturing
country,” Mr. Haeusgen said.

Because the government
has controlled the coronavi-
rus’s spread and because of its
policies to support the econ-
omy, Chinese exporters are
now grabbing a larger share of
global exports while other
countries remain hamstrung
by the pandemic. “It’s only a
matter of time until Chinese
firms are number one,” said
Ulrich Ackermann, managing
director for foreign trade at
the VDMA Mechanical Engi-
neering Industry Association.

Germany’s share of world
trade in mechanical-engineer-
ing goods—a sector that em-
ploys about 1.3 million Ger-
mans—shrank to 16.1% from
19.2% in the decade through
2018, while China’s share rose
to 13.5% from 8.5% over the pe-
riod, according to VDMA data.

China has since continued
to expand its share of global
markets most relevant to Ger-
man engineering firms, such
as infrastructure, according to

a study published in August by
Baker McKenzie, a law firm.

Stefan Brandl, chief execu-
tive of ebm-papst Group, which
builds electric motors and fans
used in cars and household de-
vices, said the new reality
dawned on him three years
ago, when he noticed an in-
crease in the quality of compet-
ing products from China.

China remains the company’s
second-most-important market
after Germany, but the com-
pany’s Chinese sales had stag-
nated for months even before
the pandemic kicked in, after
previously growing regularly at
double-digit levels, he said.

In 2019, German exports to
China rose at their weakest
pace since 2015, according to
government figures. Even as
the Chinese economy now re-
bounds from its coronavirus
trough, German firms aren’t
benefiting as much as they did
after the 2008 financial crisis,
said ebm-papst’s Mr. Brandl.
He expects his company’s Chi-
nese sales to decline by 3% to
4% this year and only return to
their precrisis level next year.

Germany’s midsize engi-
neering companies are facing
off against giant state-funded
Chinese companies that bene-
fit from vast economies of
scale and produce everything
in-house, said Sebastian Bauer,
managing director of Bauer
Maschinen GmbH, an indus-
trial equipment manufacturer
based in Bavaria.

“Industrial machines are
not a luxury good. Customers
are interested in both quality
and price,” Mr. Bauer said.

Many German executives still
see China as their largest mar-
ket. Yet in private, they said
they are running out of patience
with bureaucratic obstacles,
forced technology transfers,
subsidies and assorted protec-
tionist barriers long seen as the
price for accessing the market.
Some are calling for Berlin to
mimic President Trump’s tough
approach to Beijing.

“U.S. aggressiveness is useful
because it means Germany can
take positions that would have
looked aggressive two years
ago but now look reasonable,”
said Jeromin Zettelmeyer, a for-
mer senior German economics
ministry official who is now
deputy director for strategy at
the International Monetary
Fund in Washington.

—William Boston in Berlin
contributed to this article.

that is more competitive with
high-end German capital
goods that were previously
unmatched.

For many German export-
ers, this doesn’t just mean that
selling in China is becoming
more difficult. It also means
Chinese companies are pop-
ping up more as rivals else-
where. One firm that is feeling
the pain is Herrenknecht AG.

For 15 years after the turn of
the century, the maker of high-
end tunnel borers—multistory
factories that lay wires and
concrete as they dig into the
earth—became a mainstay of
infrastructure projects across
Asia, snaking beneath metropo-
lises from Beijing to Shanghai.

The family-owned com-
pany’s revenue rose almost
sevenfold between 2000 and
2015, to around €1.3 billion—or
the equivalent of about $1.5
billion—with up to a fifth made
in China, creating thousands of
jobs at its manufacturing facili-
ties in southwest Germany.

Over the past four years,
though, Herrenknecht’s annual
sales have fallen by about 5%.
China’s large construction
firms have developed their
own borers and don’t need to
buy its machines, the company
says. A major rival in the
large-machine market, Ohio-
based Robbins Co., recently
merged with China’s Northern
Heavy Industries Group.

“Chinese companies are ever
more competitive in interna-
tional markets, offering abnor-
mally low prices,” said Achim
Kuehn, a Herrenknecht spokes-
man. “It’s surprising for Europe
how quickly they have come.”

This year could mark a tip-
ping point in Germany’s rela-
tionship with China, its largest
trading partner and a longtime
focal point of its global diplo-
macy. For almost two decades,
China needed German industrial
robots, factory equipment and
vehicles to become the world’s
foremost consumer-goods man-
ufacturer. German companies
took double-digit sales growth
to China for granted. For a few

ContinuedfromPageOne

Germany,
China Shift
To Rivals

UNITED KINGDOM

Bank of England
Holds Rates Steady

The Bank of England kept
policy on hold and signaled that
it is prepared to take further ac-
tion to support the U.K. econ-
omy if rising coronavirus cases
undermine recovery.

The statement highlights how
central banks are alert for any
sign that a rebound this summer
is losing steam as public-health
worries re-emerge. Governments
in some parts of Europe are im-
posing new restrictions on social
interactions aimed at slowing re-
surgent coronavirus infections,
while avoiding a repeat of costly
nationwide lockdowns imposed
in the spring.

An additional risk for the U.K.
is another looming Brexit dead-
line. Britain and the European
Union have until the end of the
year to agree on a free-trade ac-
cord or severe disruption to
cross-border trade, and progress
in talks has stalled.

Officials on the BOE’s Mone-

Chinese exporters
are thriving, while
other nations are
hurt by thepandemic.

A bottle in the
Kremlin critic’s
room allegedly
contained
traces of the
nerve agent
Novichok.

Emerging markets’
best bank is
Turkey’s best bank
Akbank, Turkey’s Best Bank*, has recently been named
“World’s Best Bank in the Emerging Markets”** by Euromoney.
As the first Turkish bank to score this victory,
we send our deepest gratitude to all our stakeholders.

*Euromoney, Awards for Excellence 2020,Turkey’s Best Bank
**Euromoney, Awards for Excellence 2020,World’s Best Bank in the EmergingMarkets

.
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So a typical Tour day is ar-
ranged entirely around mini-
mizing time riders spend à
pied. Their longest treks are
from hotel rooms to breakfast
and then to the team bus,
which pulls around to the ho-
tel-entrance shadows to avoid
a walk across a parking lot.
Excess puttering around the
hallways is frowned upon.
Stairs are the enemy.

“If I was caught by a direc-
tor walking around a hotel on
a rest day, he would chase me
back to my room and tell me
to lie down,” said Charly
Wegelius, an ex-rider who is
now the lead sports director
for Team EF.

Once they reach a stage
start, riders sit in plush reclin-
ing bus seats as long as possi-
ble until it is time to warm up.
They don’t stand again until
after crossing the finish line,
where seasoned pros cruise to
the bus door and step inside
without setting foot on the
road.

“If you’re not riding your
bike,” Mr. Poels said, “you just
want to rest.”

What that rest should look
like falls somewhere between
exercise science and cycling
witchcraft. French rider
Pierre-Luc Périchon said he
sticks to the dogma that you
should avoid leg-shaving be-
fore a hard stage—despite
aerodynamic and other bene-
fits—due to the crushing
strain of standing in the

shower five extra minutes.
That much is common in

the peloton. Mr. Périchon goes
further than most: He also
avoids trimming his finger-
nails outside of rest days. New
growth, he is convinced, ex-
cites the nervous system and
saps slightly more energy.

No one at the Tour will
likely tell him any different.
Teams are so fixated on giving
riders every imaginable ad-

vantage for recovery that they
happily drag their own mat-
tresses and pillows to nearly
20 different hotels around
France so cyclists can sleep as
they do at home.

The Groupama-FDJ outfit
brought mobile cryotherapy
chambers to the first week of
the Tour.

The sport targets such spe-
cific muscle groups moving in
such peculiar circles that Tour

de France riders quickly be-
come useless at other daily ac-
tivities.

Physiologists today suspect
there are untold side effects to
such targeted reconditioning
of the human body. The most
severe consequence is declin-
ing bone density, according to
a 2019 University of Missis-
sippi study, in cases where cy-
cling isn’t combined with
more weight-bearing exercise,

which can lead to osteoporo-
sis.

Simply put, human beings
aren’t made to ride bicycles
instead of walking or running.
The problem is that cycling’s
attitude about one of human-
ity’s defining abilities is too
entrenched for pros to change.

“I’m not trying to win at
being a human being,” veteran
American rider Tejay van Gar-
deren said. “I’m trying to win
at bike racing.”

Mr. Wegelius, the sports di-
rector, has often wondered
whether a short morning walk
might help riders gently wake
up their systems with some
time outside and natural sun-
light. The reality is that any
surplus effort is a tough sell.

Mr. Küng has tried some-
thing like it. He sometimes
breaks with orthodoxy at the
Tour by ambling out of his ho-
tel for an evening constitu-
tional. He likes to get the
blood flowing after dinner. It
gives him a chance to collect
his thoughts, breathe some
fresh air.

The stroll lasts four min-
utes tops.

“We’re high-level athletes,”
he said. “But honestly, if I had
to go for a four-hour hike, I
wouldn’t be able to walk to-
morrow.”

The Tour de France on Sept. 12
in Lyon, France, above. Below
left, Italian rider Alberto
Bettiol, sitting—not walking.
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Through the first 14 days of
this year’s Tour, which finishes
Sunday, Italian rider Alberto
Bettiol, of Team EF Education
First, had covered some 1,646
miles on his bike—from the
start in Nice, across France to
the Pyrenees, and back to the
foot of the Alps. He also took
all of 3,274 steps, according to
the smartphone he carries ev-
ery waking moment off the
bike. That translates to
roughly 1.6 walking miles,
barely one-thousandth his dis-
tance on two wheels.

Mr. Bettiol’s American
teammate, Neilson Powless, is
almost as strict about self-en-
forced laziness between
stages. He is averaging around
800 steps every 24 hours, he
said, on par with his numbers
during the coronavirus lock-
down. Except instead of pad-
ding around his apartment
and watching Netflix the way
the rest of us did, Mr. Powless
is mixing it up in the world’s
most famous bike race.

He is simply applying a car-
dinal rule of professional cy-
cling. “Don’t stand when you
can sit, and don’t sit when you
can lie down,” he said. “That’s
been ingrained in you since
you first started.”

Ten thousand steps might
seem arbitrary, dating back to
a Japanese marketing cam-
paign around the 1964 Tokyo
Olympics. But modern wear-
able technology and smart-
phone apps tout it as a healthy
target for able-bodied folks of
all ages. Twenty-something cy-
clists with minimal body fat
and the cardiovascular sys-
tems of superheroes would
disagree.

“If I go for a 30-minute
walk with my girlfriend, when
I get home I’ll probably be
sore the next day,” said Stefan
Küng, a Swiss national cham-
pion on the Groupama-FDJ
team. “We’re so focused on cy-
cling that we do absolutely
nothing else.”

ContinuedfromPageOne
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Brittany Schilling, an ICU nurse at Banner-University Medical Center in Phoenix, gets ready to start a shift on Sunday.
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pays nearly three times what a
contract she signed in January
pays.

By mid-June, the staff at
Valleywise Health, a large pub-
lic hospital in Phoenix, was
worn down from pulling extra
shifts. Sherry Stotler, the chief
nursing officer, tried to hire 20
to 30 traveling nurses. “We
needed to let people take time
off,” she said.

She was able to hire only six.
“We weren’t getting a lot of
bites because everyone was
competing for the travelers,”
she said.

Crashing patients
Valleywise, usually the hos-

pital of last resort in the Phoe-
nix region, began to turn down
transfer requests from rural
hospitals that wanted to send
their sick patients to a better-
equipped urban hospital.

The situation was also cha-
otic at Yuma Regional Medical
Center, a three-hour drive
southwest of Phoenix on the
Mexican border. The hospital
had struggled to recruit to its
remote location even before the
pandemic, said Diane Poirot,
the hospital’s chief human re-
sources officer. During the cri-
sis, the hospital paid top prices
for temporary staff, only to
have them recruited for better-
paying jobs, Ms. Poirot said.

Yuma Regional pulled nurses
from its operating rooms, can-
celing surgery to free up staff.
But on peak days in June, it
was transferring as many as 11
or 12 patients a day on helicop-
ters and airplanes, because it
didn’t have enough nurses.

As Covid-19 cases climbed,
nurse Yasmin Salazar said she
was overwhelmed as the Yuma
Regional emergency room
flooded with patients gasping
for air. “We weren’t used to
how fast they were crashing,”
said Ms. Salazar, who has
worked in the emergency room
for six years.

Staff from other parts of the
hospital were brought in for
less-critical patients, but de-
spite the reinforcements,
nurses in the emergency room
were stretched too thin for the
number of critically ill, Ms.
Salazar said.

She couldn’t leave one dan-
gerously sick patient to help
when an emergency code
sounded in the room next door.
“I couldn’t go,” she said. “We
all had a critical patient.”

Yuma Regional’s ICU also
filled up. Typically, an inten-
sive-care nurse is assigned to
one or two patients. That in-
creased to three to four pa-
tients for each nurse as the
surge took off, said Gail Galate,
one of Yuma Regional’s inten-
sive-care nurses who works
overnight in the hospital.

“You spend all night figuring
out, ‘What am I going to do for
the next emergency?’ ” she
said. “ ‘What am I going to do
for the next person that
crashes?’ It’s just nonstop.”

Even though Banner was
able to increase staffing, nurses
at its hospitals were still
stretched at the peak of Ari-
zona’s surge.

Charles Krebbs was taken by
ambulance to Banner Thunder-
bird Medical Center on July 11,
less than a week after his 75th
birthday and after experiencing
a fever and shortness of breath.
It could be hard to get nurses
on the phone, his daughter,
Tara Swanigan, said.

When Mr. Krebbs’s breathing
worsened, he was moved to the
ICU and placed on a ventilator.
By Aug. 7, Mr. Krebbs’s health
had declined and his daughter
was allowed to visit for one
hour to say her goodbyes. A
night nurse with whom Ms.
Swanigan had bonded on the
phone switched shifts to be
there to comfort her. She
watched through a window as
they removed his ventilator. He
died a few minutes later.

“They were overwhelmed,
but we know that they did ev-
erything they could to treat my
father,” she said.

In early July, the state health
department’s Dr. Christ took
the uncommon step of saying
the state would hire traveling
nurses on behalf of hospitals
who couldn’t, even with bonus
offers.

It contracted with Vizient
Inc. to recruit nearly 600 inten-
sive-care and medical-surgical
nurses, all of whom had to
come from outside Arizona to
prevent intrastate poaching.

By the time the contract was
signed and nurses began to be
placed in smaller cities such as
Yuma and Flagstaff, it was the
end of July, according to Vi-
zient. By Aug. 7, half of the con-
tracted nurses were on the job.
But Arizona’s patient count was
half its July peak and falling.
The cavalry arrived, but after
the battle was over.

the fly and relied heavily on
rapidly hiring temporary staff,
including more than 1,000
nurses and respiratory thera-
pists on expensive short-term
contracts.

Those moves helped drive
up prices for traveling nurses,
putting them out of the reach
of neighboring hospitals. Nurse
pay for contracts signed by the
state, which eventually did
much of the hiring, rose to $145
an hour from $85 for intensive-
care specialists.

Draining that limited pool
meant that poorer hospitals
were unable to find help when
they needed it. Medical re-
search concludes that being
short-staffed at any time leads
to worse outcomes and higher
hospital death rates.

The staffing pain in Arizona
is emblematic of what took
place in hospitals across the
country during the pandemic,
according to dozens of inter-
views with hospital executives
and workers, public-health offi-
cials and industry experts. Hos-
pitals by design were supposed
to be lean and efficient, pushed
that way by the market and
government policies. But that
left the U.S. dangerously unpre-
pared.

“You’re looking at a private-
sector entity that suddenly has
to take on the world’s largest
public-sector response,” said
John Hick, medical director of
emergency preparedness for
Hennepin Healthcare, a public
hospital system in Minneapolis.
“They’re not prepared for it be-
cause there’s no incentive to do
that.”

Banner Health said it acted
prudently in keeping its pre-
pandemic nursing staff lean. It
said it had a cross-trained staff
and that the system success-
fully expanded capacity during
the worst of the pandemic, in
part because of its financial
strength.

“You’re never going to sit
there with 500 more nurses if
they don’t have the patients,”
said Peter Fine, the longtime
CEO of Banner. “It’s this balanc-
ing act that literally goes on in
every health-care organization
around the country, all the
time, in projecting what their
business activity is [and] what
staffing they need to support
that business activity.”

Pressure on finances
The health-care system has

faced pressure over decades to
improve financial performance,
even as per capita spending has
soared. Hospitals are pushed by
Medicare and insurance compa-
nies to trim waste, and by
bondholders and shareholders
to boost income. Health-care
systems have spent the past
decade tightly managing staff
and pursuing scale through ac-
quisitions to better negotiate
terms with health-insurance
companies.

Deal making across the hos-
pital sector picked up with pas-
sage of the Affordable Care Act
and has largely remained
strong in the past decade, with
an average of 84 combinations
a year among general, surgical,
specialty and long-term care
hospitals, according to Irving
Levin Associates, a research
firm.

Labor is typically the largest
expense at any hospital, and
nurses make up 42.7% of hospi-
tal payrolls, according to fed-
eral labor department data. In
2016, as an improving economy
drove higher wages and signing
bonuses for nurses, labor ex-
penses grew faster than the
median hospital’s overall oper-
ating expense, according to
Moody’s Investors Service. Me-
dian operating expenses over-
took hospital revenue that year
and the next, squeezing mar-
gins and forcing hospitals to
take a tighter grip on labor
costs.

In recent years, hospitals
have shifted resources to out-
patient settings for lucrative,
high-volume procedures such
as knee replacements, bolster-
ing staff outside hospitals
where the sickest patients get
care. For the past decade, the
amount Medicare has spent per
beneficiary on inpatient hospi-
tal services has grown 0.4% a
year, compared with an average
7.9% growth in spending on
outpatients, according to fed-
eral data.

The upshot is fewer hospi-
tals, with less capacity for in-
tensive services. There has

ContinuedfromPageOne

Covid Set
Off Search
For Nurses

been a 12% decrease in the
number of hospitals between
1975 and 2018, American Hospi-
tal Association data show—
even as the U.S. population has
grown about 50%.

Even large nonprofit hospi-
tals, which receive federal and
local tax breaks and treat two
of every three patients in the
U.S., according to federal data,
have adopted similar financial
models.

“They are not the ‘Little Sis-
ters of the Poor’ charitable in-
stitutions that hospitals once
were back in the 19th century,”
said Martin Gaynor, an eco-
nomics professor at Carnegie
Mellon University who studies
the health industry. “These are
big businesses.”

The global crisis exposed
weaknesses in the “just-in-time
inventory” of nursing staff in
the same way it did for protec-
tive equipment, ventilators and
other vital supplies.

More than 5,300 Arizonans
died of Covid-19, more than half
in Maricopa County, where
Phoenix is located.

Strapped hospitals in the
state’s smaller cities tried to
move patients into Tucson and
Phoenix. Arizona created a
statewide transfer system and
moved 2,451 patients, some-
times hundreds of miles. But
some hospitals rejected trans-
fer requests, despite reporting
open beds.

It “wasn’t due to lack of
space or stuff, it was staff,” said
state health official Lisa Villar-
roel.

No hospital could fully pre-
pare for a surge on the scale of
the coronavirus pandemic, said
disaster experts, but boosting
nurse staffing outside a pan-
demic and routinely training
staff to swap roles would better
prepare them for sudden waves
of patients.

The goal is to avoid a having
to deploy a “crisis standard of
care,” a method of triaging who
gets medical care when a sys-
tem runs out of critical re-
sources—including health-care
practitioners.

Arizona activated its crisis
standard in late June. Banner
postponed certain needed sur-
geries as it redeployed operat-
ing room nurses and techni-
cians to help elsewhere in the
hospital. Other Phoenix hospi-
tals did the same. Banner said
the state’s crisis standards
didn’t influence its decision.

Banner, Arizona’s largest
private employer, was formed
in 1999 in a merger and has a
43.5% market share of Phoe-
nix’s inpatient hospitalization,
more than the next two largest
chains combined.

Mr. Fine, the CEO, is one of
the highest paid executives in
the industry. His 2018 compen-
sation was $10.3 million; a year
earlier, his $25.5 million com-
pensation was the highest of
any nonprofit health executive
that year, according to a Wall
Street Journal analysis of fil-
ings. A Banner spokeswoman
said he received several years
of deferred compensation, in-
flating his annual salary figure.

Over the past five years,
Banner Health has reported a
combined $941 million in oper-
ating income and another $1.09
billion from its investments, ac-
cording to Banner financial dis-
closures.

Banner expanded into urgent
care, building and buying 51 lo-
cations since 2016, and has a
joint venture to expand from
nine to 34 ambulatory surgery
centers over the next three
years, continuing its goal of
shifting patients away from
hospitals.

It also plowed income back
into existing facilities. It re-
cently spent $857 million ex-
panding and modernizing its
two largest hospitals, in Phoe-
nix and Tucson.

To attract bond buyers and
maintain high ratings, Banner
expanded its cash reserve,
which helps keep its cost of
capital low. Banner Health fi-
nances about one-third of its
investment in technology, prop-

erty and equipment with debt,
which now totals about $4.1
billion, said Dennis Laraway,
chief financial officer for the
system.

Early in the pandemic, Ari-
zona wasn’t as hard hit as some
parts of the country. But the
state’s new daily cases soared
10-fold between late April and
late June.

The state’s governor in late
March ordered hospitals to be
ready within a month to in-
crease their available beds by
as much as 50%, which Banner

and other hospitals did. But
they didn’t also ensure there
would be enough skilled nurses
to handle the possible crush of
sick patients.

“They needed to come up
with a staffing plan,” Arizona
Department of Health Services
Director Cara Christ said. “They
didn’t have to staff those
plans.”

Banner said it employs 11
full-time emergency-prepared-
ness staff and first drafted its
pandemic response plan a de-

cade ago, which it activated in
March.

In June, as patients poured
in from Northern Arizona, Ban-
ner halted transfers to Banner-
University Medical Center
Phoenix, one of its premier fa-
cilities, according to a spokes-
woman. It shifted patients to
Banner’s other area hospitals.

Brittany Schilling, a 27-year-
old ICU nurse at Banner-Uni-
versity Medical Center Phoenix,
said her hospital reached ca-
pacity several times in June.
She recalls hearing several
“Code Purple” announcements,
an indication that her unit was
at its capacity. Nurses at some
of Banner’s Phoenix hospitals
went from working three shifts
a week to five.

“I do feel like it has taken a
toll, for sure. Physically. Men-
tally. Emotionally,” said Ms.
Schilling.

Banner pulled staff from its
ambulatory centers to help its
ICUs. Lacking needed qualifica-
tion, they were often paired
with ICU-certified nurses. “We
put them through very quick
training programs to upskill
their capabilities,” Mr. Fine
said. It eventually trained and
reassigned 700 employees.

It also hired 898 nurses and
113 respiratory therapists on
short-term contracts.

By shuffling patients across
its hospitals and hiring more
staff, Banner ultimately denied
only 13 transfer requests from
the state and accepted 870 pa-
tients through the state-coordi-
nated transfer center, a spokes-
woman said.

Less financially strong hos-
pitals, which tend to be public
or rural, were more vulnerable.
Well-funded hospitals across
the country soaked up much of
the available supply of traveling
nurses, leaving the rest priced
out of the market.

“Demand is through the
roof,” said Alan Braynin, chief
executive of Aya Healthcare
Inc., a health-care staffing
agency. Aya had 506 requests
for ICU-registered nurses in
June. By mid-July, the number
of job requests was up to 2,870.

In the early summer, Maya
Jones’s phone began to buzz
several times a day with re-
cruiters. An ICU nurse on a
three-month assignment at
Johns Hopkins Hospital, she
said the offers kept rising. “I
don’t know how they got my
number, but once these people
have your number, they don’t
lose it,” she said.

The 26-year-old Virginia na-
tive signed a two-month con-
tract beginning in August at
the Chandler Regional Medical
Center in the Phoenix area. It
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2000
Banner Heart
Hospital opened

Samaritan
Health System

Lutheran
Health System

Good Samaritan
RegionalMedical
Center

Page Hospital

Desert Samaritan
Medical Center

Thunderbird
Samaritan
Medical Center

Valley Lutheran
Hospital

Mesa Lutheran
Hospital

2014
Banner
Casa Grande
Medical
Center
acquired

2013
Banner
Goldfield
Medical
Center
acquired

2005
Banner Estrella
Medical Center
opened

2010
Banner
Ironwood
Medical
Center
opened

Banner Payson
Medical Center
acquired

111

676

605

499

25 beds

337

166

177

53

317

311

410

141
625

116

25

20

96

2007
Mesa closed and
Banner Gateway
Medical Center
opened

Banner Boswell
Medical Center

Banner Del E.Webb
Medical Center

Banner-University
Medical Center Tucson

Banner-University
Medical Center South

2015
University of Arizona
Health Center acquisition

2008
SunHealth Corp.
acquisition

2020 (expected)
Banner Ocotillo
Medical Center
to open

Banner Health, formedwhen Samaritan and
Lutheran health systemsmerged in 1999, has
acquired and built new hospitals to become the
dominant system in the region. A look at its
Arizona holdings:

Note: Acute-care hospitals only. Hospital bed counts as of Dec. 31, 2019. Facilities included in 1999 merger listed under original names; all others use current names.
Sources: news reports, the company, Fitch Ratings Lindsay Huth/THE WALL STREET JOURNAL

‘I do feel like it has
taken a toll, for sure.
Physically. Mentally.
Emotionally.’

Traveling ICU nurse Maya Jones, now working at Chandler
Regional, is being paid nearly three times her previous contract.
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BY JIMMY VIELKIND

doors reopen. For many city
teachers worried about venti-
lation, the playgrounds offer a
safer option than school build-
ings. At P.S. 209, for example,
the two main exhaust fans are
broken, and none of its bath-
rooms have windows or venti-
lation, teachers said.

It wasn’t easy. She tried to
speak loudly and clearly over
the chilly blow of the morning
wind—and found herself com-
peting with barking dogs,
honking horns and neighbors
loudly greeting each other
across busy streets.

Ms. Witherell is among the
many New York City teachers
who have been pressuring the
Department of Education to fix
ventilation problems and de-
liver all the necessary safety
supplies before doors open.
Their union, the United Federa-
tion of Teachers—which repre-
sents about 120,000 DOE em-
ployees—didn’t believe schools

were ready to start Monday and
warned it wouldn’t send staff-
ers into buildings next week if
they were deemed unsafe. Amid
the pressure about safety and
concerns about a possible
teacher shortage, Mr. de Blasio
announced the new plan.

School staffers across the
city discovered issues with
safety procedures, supplies and
ventilation in school buildings
when they returned to class-
rooms on Sept. 8 to prepare
for the reopening, UFT Presi-
dent Michael Mulgrew said.

Ms. Witherell said, “I don’t
think either is a good option
right now, teaching inside or
outside,” adding that the out-
doors “obviously has better
ventilation.”

Nathaniel Styer, spokesman
for the Department of Educa-
tion, stressed that classrooms
will be safe by the first day of
school or will remain closed to
staff and students. He said pro-

fessional engineers are making
repairs at P.S. 209.

“Rooms with operational
windows provide the ability to
bring fresh air in, circulate it
and ventilate it out, which is
safe for occupation,” he said.
“Rooms awaiting window re-
pairs are safe for single occu-
pancy—as transmission occurs
between two people.”

Many of the 1,400 buildings
that house the city’s 1,800
schools are several decades
old, raising concerns about the
age of airflow systems. Well-
functioning ventilation uses
outdoor air and filtration to
dilute, push out and replace
indoor air to mitigate the
spread of the coronavirus and
other germs.

Earlier this month, Mr. de
Blasio said that 90% of schools
“are ready right now” and that
any DOE buildings or class-
rooms that aren’t ready
wouldn’t be opened. The DOE

so far has closed some class-
rooms and 10 school buildings,
promising to reopen them
when ventilation problems are
solved.

“The problems that have
been raised about individual
classrooms, for example, those
are being resolved, but if
there’s some classrooms in the
building [with problems], they
simply will be held offline if
needed,” he said.

In late August, Mr. de Bla-
sio vowed to make it easier for
schools to hold class outdoors
by accelerating the approval
process, closing off streets or
making other outdoor spaces
available, if needed.

In town halls and meetings
in recent weeks, New York
City parents have peppered
teachers with questions about
air quality. Ms. Witherell has
been candidly skeptical. Two
of her teaching colleagues, Al-
yson Bamford and Sarah Pasa-
how, share her concerns.

“We are able to open the
windows in our rooms, but it’s
basically used air being circu-
lated, and our hallways and
bathrooms don’t have win-
dows,” said Ms. Pasahow, a
speech teacher. “It’s essen-
tially used air throughout the
building.”

Additionally, they say the
school lacks a sufficient num-
ber of signage decals that
guide the students on how to
properly socially distance and
observe other safety rules. The
four-floor school has enough
only for one floor, Ms. Pasa-
how and Ms. Bamford said.

“While this may seem like a
silly issue, this is pre-K to sec-
ond grade, so these students
are extremely visual learners,”
Ms. Pasahow said. “These de-
tails are actually very impor-
tant for our students.”

At 7:30 a.m. on Tuesday,
New York City public school
teacher Jocelyn Witherell sat
with her laptop in the fenced
playground at her Bronx ele-
mentary school, excited to
meet some of her 18 first-
graders and their parents on-
line for the first time.

Ms. Witherell smiled at the
on-screen faces of the students
who logged on for the live
open-house sessions. The ori-
entation was held before Mayor
Bill de Blasio’s Thursday morn-
ing announcement that New
York City schools would delay
in-person instruction for a sec-
ond time, after complaints from
teachers about classrooms be-
ing unsafe and understaffed as
a result of the pandemic.

The mayor told a news con-
ference that in-person instruc-
tion would instead phase
classes in, with the youngest
students returning to class-
rooms first. Preschool children
will start on Monday, with stu-
dents in K-through-fifth-grade
and K-through-eighth-grade
schools starting on Sept. 29.
High-school students and stu-
dents in middle schools serv-
ing grades 6 through 8 will be-
gin on Oct. 1.

Remote learning will start
Monday for all who can’t be in
class.

Ms. Witherell got a glimpse
into what teaching could look
like for instructors across the
city who decide to hold some
classes outside in an effort to
reduce the likelihood of the
spread of coronavirus. This
could be a new option for Ms.
Witherell and the 20 other
teachers at District 10’s P.S.
209, a prekindergarten-to-sec-
ond-grade school of 270 stu-
dents on 183rd Street, when

BY LEE HAWKINS

Outdoor Classes Appeal to Some Teachers

Teachers protested this week at P.S. 142 in Manhattan over what they said were unsafe conditions.
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New York Gov. Andrew
Cuomo’s administration will
make full school-aid payments
to municipalities across the
state later this month, officials
said, after previously with-
holding funds because of reve-
nue losses from the pandemic.

Mr. Cuomo had held back
20% of payments to municipal-
ities, school districts and so-
cial-service providers since
April, forcing some upstate
school districts to lay off hun-
dreds of workers and cut some

GREATER NEW YORK

in-person instruction.
The reductions—which so

far total about $2 billion over-
all—are needed to offset $14.5
billion of lost revenue lost, the
governor’s office said. They
could become permanent cuts
if federal funding doesn’t ma-
terialize, according to state of-
ficials.

Wednesday’s announcement
came amid rising pressure on
the Democratic governor to
keep school districts whole.
The New York State United
Teachers union sued Mr.
Cuomo on Tuesday in state
court, saying the withholdings
violated the state Constitu-
tion. On Saturday, dozens of
people rallied for school fund-
ing in upstate cities.

The state withheld about
$300 million from school dis-

tricts during the summer, and
had told districts to expect
only 80% of the $26.4 billion
that was allocated for them in
the April budget.

School districts in Albany,
Schenectady and Troy rolled
back plans for in-person in-
struction this month as they
distributed pink slips to teach-
ers and social workers. Low-
income districts, including
many covering urban areas,
rely on state aid for a larger
share of their revenue, and
were disproportionately hit by
the reductions.

Budget Division spokesman
Freeman Klopott said Wednes-
day that roughly $2.5 billion
in planned disbursements to
school districts would be paid
in full by the end of the
month. In an op-ed published

by the Albany Times Union,
Budget Director Robert Mujica
said school districts acted pre-
maturely when they laid off
employees.

“There’s no question school

district reliance on state aid
varies widely, and we’re not
going to let the Federal gov-
ernment’s inaction impose the
most harm on those with the
highest need. If we get to the
midyear point with no Federal

aid, we’ll work with the Legis-
lature to ensure school district
need is accounted for in any
actions going forward,” Mr.
Mujica wrote.

Education officials said
they are encouraged that the
state would make its full pay-
ment in September. City
School District of Albany Su-
perintendent Kaweeda Adams
said she would re-evaluate 222
layoffs that are under way.

Ms. Adams bristled at Mr.
Mujica’s suggestion that the
district acted prematurely,
saying the state withheld
money over the summer and
told the district to expect a
smaller allocation. Albany
scrapped plans for in-person
learning for students in grades
7 to 12; it previously planned
to offer a mixture of virtual

and in-person instruction.
“I think what it does for all

of us is create that angst, that
level of uncertainty,” she said
of the state’s shifting state-
ments on funding.

NYSUT President Andy Pal-
lotta said the full payment was
welcome news, but that its law-
suit, filed in State Supreme
Court in Albany, would proceed.
The suit says the unilateral
power to reduce spending,
which was granted to Mr. Mu-
jica in budget bills passed by the
Legislature, was an unconstitu-
tional delegation of authority.

Mr. Klopott called the suit
frivolous and uninformed.
“NYSUT should stop with the
nonsense and lies, and focus
on Washington and the Fed-
eral funding we need, not dis-
tract attention,” he said.

N.Y. State to Fully Fund School Districts
About $300 million
was held back because
of a revenue crunch
amid the pandemic

In Albany, 222
worker layoffs that
are under way will
be re-evaluated.

Federal appeals judges on
Thursday barred New York
City from releasing disciplin-
ary records of police, firefight-
ers and corrections officers
until a lawsuit by a coalition
of unions to block the disclo-
sure is decided in court.

A three-judge panel of the
Second Circuit Court of Ap-
peals ruled 2-1 to reissue a
stay preventing the publica-
tion of the records after the
unions appealed a Manhattan
federal judge’s ruling that the
disciplinary records should be
made public.

The suit, brought in July,
seeks to block the release of
officers’ disciplinary records
in cases where claims against
them are unsubstantiated. The
stay will be in place until a
federal judge issues a decision
on the case.

Section 50-a of the state’s
civil rights law has long been
cited by public-safety agen-
cies—including the New York
Police Department—in refus-
ing to release the disciplinary
files of officers.

The statute says personnel
records used to evaluate per-
formance of a public-safety of-
ficer can’t be exposed without
a court order or the written
consent of the employee.

Pressure to overhaul the
law peaked during protests
following the May 25 killing of
George Floyd, a Black man,
who was pinned down at the
neck by former Minneapolis
police officer Derek Chauvin.

Mr. Chauvin, who was
charged with murder, was pre-
viously named in 18 official
complaints.

New York Gov. Andrew
Cuomo, a Democrat, signed
legislation in June to reverse
Section 50-a under a package
of bills passed to change po-
lice practices.

New York City’s Civilian
Complaint Review Board, a
city agency that helps to over-
see police, has planned to pub-
lish police records following
the enactment of the legisla-
tion.

In a memorandum sent to
lawmakers in June, unions in-
cluding the Police Benevolent
Association of the City of New
York—which represents NYPD
officers—said the legislation
was rushed, and that repealing
Section 50-a could compro-
mise officer safety.

Hank Sheinkopf, a spokes-
man for the coalition of
unions seeking to block the
disclosure of the records, said
Thursday that the group
would continue its suit to
overturn the law.

“The battle to defend and
protect public sector workers’
rights to due process contin-
ues,” Mr. Sheinkopf said.

A spokesman for the New
York City Law Department
said Thursday that the city
would continue to defend in
court its plan to publish the
records through the CCRB.

CCRB general counsel Mat-
thew Kadushin said the ap-
peals ruling represents a “mi-
nor delay.”

—Shan Li
contributed to this article.

BY BEN CHAPMAN

Judges
Delay
Release
Of NYPD
Records

Yellow-Cab Drivers Are Seeking Forgiveness for Mounting Debts

STOPPING TRAFFIC: Taxi drivers blocked the Brooklyn Bridge on Thursday as they called for debt relief on medallion loans as they struggle with income loss amid the
pandemic, and competition from ride-hailing services. Demand for rides remains low, as many workers haven’t returned to offices, and airport volume is down.
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$500 rebate. That rebate pro-
posal was enough to bring Mr.
Sweeney on board with enact-
ing a millionaires tax.

“It wasn’t a political thing
about the governor and me,”
Mr. Sweeney said at the news
conference Thursday, referring
to his prior opposition to rais-
ing income taxes. “I had a
problem with it at the time,
but the pandemic hit and
things have changed.”

Single-parent households
with at least one child and
earning less than $75,000 will
be able to qualify for the new
rebate, under the proposal.
Two-parent households with

at least one child earning less
than $150,000 will also be eli-
gible for the rebate. About
800,000 families in the state
are expected to qualify.

The governor and the Dem-
ocratic leadership said they in-
tend to make the rebate an an-
nual program. If it is approved
by the full Legislature, the first
checks would go out next year.

“Many of those families are
struggling right now—to make
ends meet, to afford everyday
necessities that have become
more challenging as a result of
the coronavirus,” Mr. Coughlin
said.

Lawmakers must pass a
budget before the end of the
month, as the new fiscal year
begins on Oct. 1.

Mr. Murphy also has pro-
posed making an expiring sur-
tax on corporations permanent
and has called for borrowing
$4 billion to help balance the
budget.

Democratic leaders in New
Jersey reached a deal to raise
income taxes on millionaires, a
long-sought goal of Gov. Phil
Murphy.

Top-ranking lawmakers are
proposing legislation that
would raise the rate to 10.75%
from 8.97% for tax filers earn-
ing between $1 million and $5
million. People earning more
than $5 million already pay
that rate.

The bill also would create
an annual rebate of as much
as $500 for families earning
below $150,000.

The millionaires tax would
bring in additional annual rev-
enue of about $390 million.

It has a good chance of be-
ing passed by the Democratic-
controlled state Legislature,
and it would apply to the 2020
tax year.

“We don’t hold any grudge
at all at those who have been
successful at life,” Mr. Murphy
said at a news conference
Thursday. “But in this unprec-
edented time when so many
middle-class families and oth-
ers have sacrificed so much,
now is the time to ensure the
wealthiest among us are also
called to sacrifice.”

Republicans oppose the bill.
Assembly Republican Leader
Jon Bramnick said the million-
aires tax will push wealthy
residents out of the state.

“Gov. Murphy’s plan to
raise taxes is a gift for the
Florida economy and a night-
mare for New Jersey,” he said.

The governor proposed
raising taxes on millionaires
during his first two years in
office but ran into opposition
from two fellow Democrats,
Senate President Steve
Sweeney and Assembly
Speaker Craig Coughlin.

Those disagreements were
put aside after Mr. Coughlin
led the effort to create the

BY JOSEPH DE AVILA

TopN.J. Democrats
Agree to Increase
Millionaires’ Taxes

‘Now is the time to
ensure thewealthiest
among us are also
called to sacrifice.’

BROOKLYN

Emergency Vehicles
Crash, Killing Patient

A heart-attack patient was
killed Thursday when a firetruck
crashed into the ambulance that
was carrying him to a Brooklyn
hospital, authorities said.

The accident involving two
Fire Department of New York
vehicles happened shortly before
1 a.m. in the Bedford-Stuyvesant
neighborhood. The truck was
racing to a fire when it broad-
sided the ambulance, authorities
said.

The patient in the ambulance,
a 59-year-old man who had suf-
fered a heart attack, was pro-
nounced dead at the hospital he
was being taken to, police said.
A female family member who
was traveling with the patient
was in critical condition at the
hospital.

A Fire Department spokes-
person said six firefighters and
two Emergency Medical Service
workers were hospitalized in
stable condition.

The crash is under investiga-
tion.

—Associated Press

CONNECTICUT

Funding Threatened
Over Trans Athletes

The U.S. Department of Edu-
cation is threatening to withhold
some federal funding from Con-
necticut school districts if they
follow a state policy that allows
transgender girls to compete as
girls in high school sports.

In response to a complaint
filed last year by several female
track athletes who argued that
two transgender female runners
had an unfair physical advan-
tage, the federal agency’s office
for civil rights determined in
May that Connecticut’s policy vi-
olates the civil rights of athletes
who aren’t transgender.

School districts including New
Haven, as well as the Capitol Re-
gion Education Council, were
asked around the beginning of
September to sign a document to
receive grants from a program for
magnet schools that states they
will “not participate in any inter-
scholastic sporting events” unless
the Connecticut Interscholastic
Athletic Conference changes its
policy on transgender athletes.

The Federal Magnet Schools

Assistance Program Grants are
worth about $3 million a year to
New Haven and the education
council.

The athletic conference has
said its policy is designed to
comply with a state law that re-
quires all students to be treated
as the gender with which they
identify. But the U.S. Education
Department’s Office for Civil
Rights argues the policy violates
the civil rights of girls who
aren’t transgender under Title IX,
the federal law that guarantees
equal opportunities in education.

—Associated Press

NEW JERSEY

Actress Resentenced
In 2010 Fatal Collision

A former “Melrose Place” ac-
tress who has already served a
prison sentence for a fatal 2010
drunken-driving crash in New
Jersey is headed back behind
bars after a judge agreed with
prosecutors Thursday that her
initial sentence was too lenient.

Saying Amy Locane still re-
fuses to fully acknowledge her
culpability in the crash that
killed 60-year-old Helene See-

man and severely injured Ms.
Seeman’s husband, state Supe-
rior Court Judge Angela
Borkowski sentenced her to
eight years in state prison.

Ms. Locane apologized to the
Seeman family in a brief state-
ment. She was taken into cus-
tody after the proceeding in
state court in Somerville.

Ms. Locane was convicted of
several counts including vehicu-
lar manslaughter. A trial judge
sentenced her to three years in
2013. An appeals court ruled he
misapplied the law, but at a re-
sentencing, the same judge de-
clined to give her additional
time. Last year, a different judge
sentenced her to five years, but
an appeals court ruled he didn’t
follow guidelines it had set and
ordered yet another sentencing.

Ms. Locane’s attorney, James
Wronko, had argued unsuccess-
fully that sentencing her again
would violate double jeopardy
protections because she already
had completed her initial sen-
tence and parole term.

Mr. Wronko called Thursday’s
sentence “outrageous.”

Ms. Locane has 45 days to
appeal her the decision.

—Associated Press

HIGH STYLE: Actor-singer Billy Porter attended Christian Siriano’s fashion show Thursday in the designer’s backyard in Westport, Conn.
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Pawprints, scratches, and stains are nothing to worry about
with WeatherTech Seat Protector. This machine-washable,
water-resistant cover protects both front and rear seating.
It’s a must-have for anyone whose pets love a car ride!

1-800-441-6287 or 1-630-769-1500
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© 2020 MacNeil IP LLC
Made in the USA
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Great stage performances
and productions are the
sand castles of art. Unless

they should happen to be filmed, it
is their destiny to be washed away
by the high tides of time, living on
only in the fallible memories of
those lucky enough to have seen
them in person. Back in the ’50s,
though, a handful of major Broad-
way stage shows were later per-
formed in studios for live broad-
cast on network TV. Some of these
telecasts were preserved on film
and survive in museum archives
and the vaults of collectors, and if
you know where to go, you can ob-
tain DVD copies of a few of them.
The picture quality is nothing to
brag about, but the mere existence
of such telecasts makes such con-
siderations trivial. The point is
that it’s possible to see them—and
not at a big-city museum, either,
but in your living room.

I recently tracked down a copy
of one of the most important of
these telecasts, the 1955 “Ford
Star Jubilee” TV version of “The
Caine Mutiny Court-Martial,” a
1954 play by Herman Wouk based
on the climactic episode from his
Pulitzer-winning 1951 novel about
life on a minesweeper in World
War II. In “The Caine Mutiny,” the
captain of the U.S.S. Caine is Philip
Francis Queeg, a mediocre Regular
Navy officer who cracks under the
life-threatening strain of a ty-
phoon and is relieved from duty by
Stephen Maryk, his executive offi-
cer, who believes Captain Queeg to
be mentally ill.

The play, which portrays
Maryk’s court-martial for mutiny,
centers on the cross-examination
of Queeg by Barney Greenwald,

counsel for the defense. It was a
hit on Broadway, running for 415
performances, and Lloyd Nolan, a
B-movie semi-star who played
Queeg, received hats-off raves from
every critic in town. When he died
in 1985, all of the obits led with his
performance as Queeg. Alas, Nolan
was passed over for the 1954 film
version, in which Humphrey Bogart
played Queeg, and it is Bogart’s
Queeg that is remembered today,
with Nolan’s relegated to the small
print of theatrical history.

“Ford Star Jubilee” was a
monthly series of “special events”
aired by CBS that is mainly known
for its final episode, the first TV
showing of “The Wizard of Oz.”
But the “Ford Star Jubilee” version
of “The Caine Mutiny Court-Mar-
tial” is far more significant, not
only because it preserves Nolan’s
performance but because it is a
faithful record of the Broadway
production, which was staged by
Charles Laughton, who took up di-
recting when his film career went
into decline and immediately
proved himself to be one of the
most creative directors of the ’50s.
(He also served as Wouk’s uncred-
ited collaborator on the script, and
apparently designed the simple
sets as well.) While the TV version
is abridged and very slightly
bowdlerized, it was performed on
the same skeletal set used in the
stage production, and Franklin J.
Schaffner, the telecast’s director,
took care to maintain the integrity
of Laughton’s original staging,
whose lucidity and precision come
through on the small screen so
well that it’s not hard to imagine
how the show played in Broad-
way’s Plymouth Theatre a year

S
outhern gothic or film
noir barely begins to de-
scribe “The Devil All the
Time,” Antonio Campos’s
superheated screen ver-
sion of the novel by Don-

ald Ray Pollock. This panoply of
evil deeds and deranged retribu-
tion, streaming on Netflix, goes
beyond gothic to genuinely
ghastly, reaches deeper than noir
into the Stygian. Yet Mr. Campos
and his superb cast confer such
authority on the whole thing that
there’s no choice but to follow the
film’s three time-hopping, befud-
dlingly intertwined stories—for
138 minutes, no less. It’s an ele-
gantly crafted production, half-
crazed and borderline kitschy but
with a serious core that traces—or
retraces, since no psychological
trails are blazed here—the links
between violence, sexuality, human
fragility and the godawful things
people can do in the name of reli-
gious faith. (The director wrote
the screen adaptation with his
brother, Paulo Campos.)

The stories play out in the
hardscrabble towns and rural

its little gas pump almost demure
on a dented green pedestal.

And the faces. One of the wait-
resses is the picture of innocence
(Haley Bennett’s Charlotte), the
other clearly not (Riley Keough’s
Sandy). Their lives will be changed
by the strangers they serve: Wil-
lard, who’s instantly smitten by
Charlotte, and Carl Henderson (Ja-
son Clarke), an amateur photogra-
pher soon to join forces with
Sandy as serial killers using pho-
tography as a lure.

Dark or disturbing themes have
been the filmmaker’s specialty:
Mr. Campos’s previous features
include “Afterschool” and “Simon
Killer.” What’s new for him in
“The Devil All the Time” is the
production’s physical scope and
the presence of too many gifted
actors to name here, all of them
flourishing under his direction.

The one who comes closest to
going over the Grand Guignol top
is the best-known member of the
cast, Robert Pattinson. He plays
the Rev. Preston Teagardin, a
preacher and sexual predator who
takes one look at a plate of
chicken livers—“organs,” he calls
them lasciviously—piled high for a
church lunch and feels a sermon
coming on. Mr. Pattinson invests
the role with a malign intensity
that makes the Burt Lancaster ver-
sion of “Elmer Gantry” seem
sweetly earnest by comparison.
Harry Melling is Roy Laferty, an-
other preacher and a flat-out nut-
job. (Turn away from his first
scene if you don’t like spiders.)
Mia Wasikowska is Helen Hatton,
Roy’s unfortunate wife. Eliza Scan-
len, who was Beth in Greta Ger-
wig’s “Little Women,” is their deli-
cate and no less unfortunate
daughter, Lenora. Sebastian Stan
is Lee Bodecker, Sandy’s brother
and a corrupt sheriff—how did
they think of that?—who plays a
central role in the movie’s most
turgid story line.

In laying all this out—the lurid,
interlocking fates, the echoes of
William Faulkner, Flannery O’Con-
nor and “Natural Born Killers”—I
realize how silly it may sound. If
truth be told I averted my own
gaze more than once, and rolled
my eyes while spending no small
effort on following the plot. Yet the
narrative’s father-and-son through
line is far more affecting than its
excesses are distracting, and Mr.
Skarsgård and Mr. Holland share a
devotion to dramatic restraint.
Willard and Arvin—the older man
obsessed with prayer, the younger
one struggling to reconcile fury
with love and filial faith—give the
film its power, and its point. What-
ever its roots may be, violence is
transmissible. This father shows
the process of passing it on.

Tom Holland as Arvin Russell, left,
and Robert Pattinson as Preston
Teagardin, below

THEATER REVIEW | TERRY TEACHOUT

Incontrovertible
Evidence

earlier. The result is an irreplace-
ably precious document of Laugh-
ton’s second career as a director, a
version of which he approved so
completely that he appeared
briefly on screen at evening’s end.

Just as significant, Nolan’s per-
formance survives intact, including
the 15-minute cross-examination
scene in which Maryk’s lawyer
(played by Barry Sullivan) gradu-
ally chips away at Queeg’s paper-
thin veneer of self-confidence until
he suddenly disintegrates before
your eyes, bursting into tears and
revealing himself to be emotion-
ally disturbed. To watch his break-
down in the tight close-up shots
called by Schaffner in the control

room is to see great acting from
the most privileged of vantage
points. It’s as if you’re sitting in a
rehearsal room with Nolan and
Sullivan, no more than a few feet
away. Yes, Bogart’s performance
was good, but he is Bogart, playing
a part. Not so Nolan: He was
Queeg himself.

Walter Kerr, who reviewed “The
Caine Mutiny Court-Martial” on
Broadway in the New York Herald
Tribune, described this scene
beautifully: “When it is time for
Queeg to surrender to his demon,
to let go of his pretense and of his
manhood itself, Nolan holds back
nothing….Then the craftsmanship
is sturdy; the scale is tremendous.”

If you weren’t in the theater in
1954, you can almost imagine what
it was like, but to see Nolan’s per-
formance on home video is to be
confronted by the inescapable lim-
its of even the best drama criti-
cism. You had to be there—and
now you can be.

The Caine Mutiny Court-Martial
Available on DVD from Robert’s
Hard-to-Find Videos
(800-440-2960 or roberts-
videos.com, $24.95)

Mr. Teachout, the Journal’s drama
critic, is the author of “Satchmo at
the Waldorf.” Write to him at
tteachout@wsj.com.
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Lloyd Nolan, Barry Sullivan and Frank Lovejoy in the televised version of ‘The Caine Mutiny Court-Martial’
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hamlets of
southern Ohio
and West Vir-
ginia after
World War II, al-
though a fateful
confrontation
takes place late
in the war in the
Solomon Islands.
That’s where a
young soldier,
Willard Russell
(Bill Skarsgård),
comes upon a
spectacle of un-
speakable sav-
agery that
marks him for-
ever, and serves
as the catalyst,
if not the wellspring, of the fear
and ferocity that flood his psyche
later in life, at critical moments of
danger or grief.

A decade or so after his return
to civilian life, Willard has a 9-
year-old son, Arvin, who’s been a
baffled witness to that behavior.
“It seemed to his son that his fa-
ther fought the Devil all the time,”

a narrator says. As a touchingly
wary boy, Arvin is played by Mi-
chael Banks Repeta. Tom Holland
plays him with bleak solemnity as
an emotionally hooded adult, a
good man as long as push doesn’t
come to shove but the inheritor of
his father’s spasmodic rages. In
reality, of course, Willard, like all
the other tortured cases in the

piece, fights the
devil within.
Rarely has a
mainstream
movie flaunted so
many flamboy-
antly divided
selves.

The narrator is
Mr. Pollock, his
voice resonating
in leisurely ca-
dences from a bit-
tersweet spot be-
tween sympathy
and elegy. He’s an
asset to a produc-
tion that honors
the laconic lan-
guage of his book
with rich perfor-

mances. Yet you could watch with
the sound turned off and still be
seduced by the gravity of the im-
ages. (The production was de-
signed by Craig Lathrop and pho-
tographed by Lol Crawley.) A no-
frills café fronts on a stolid main
street in the 1940s. A general
store, drab gray and mustard yel-
low, sits by the side of a dirt road,

FILM REVIEW | JOE MORGENSTERN

Waging theWarWithin
‘The Devil All the Time’ is a tale of multiple horrors with a father-son relationship at its center

.
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TheWSJ Daily Crossword | Edited by Mike Shenk

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13

14 15 16

17 18 19

20 21 22 23

24 25 26 27 28 29

30 31 32

33 34 35 36 37 38 39

40 41 42 43

44 45 46 47

48 49 50 51

52 53 54 55 56

57 58 59 60

61 62 63 64 65 66 67

68 69 70

71 72 73

The answer to
this week’s contest
crossword is a
five-letter word.

Across
1 Big tourney
6 Network with

pledge drives
9 Hunting party

14 Visibly
shocked

15 Rile
16 “Sweet Love”

singer Baker
17 Arizona State

city
18 Tips of wingtips
20 Door fastener
22 Bankroll
23 Genesis creation

Previous Puzzle’s Solution

24 Discrimination
based on social
status

28 Topics
30 Problem on a

programming
schedule

31 Golden ratio
symbol

32 Lady bird
33 Old-timey

exclamation
34 Sties
36 Car with

boomerang-
shaped
taillights

40 Savory sauce
source

41 Pierced with
buckshot

43 Old hand
44 Backstabber
46 Baseball feature
47 Singer-

songwriter
Bareilles

48 “___ about time!”
50 Microscopic code

carrier
51 1982 arcade

game based on
a film

52 Havana
Declarations
author

55 Sticks by the
coffee maker?

57 Bob Hope’s tour
group: Abbr.

58 Courtroom
utterance

60 Spring
61 Cause to flee
65 Nibbles (on)
68 Vodka brand

that, despite its
name, is not
Russian

69 Period
70 Feel the same
71 “Three Coins in

the Fountain”
composer

72 Feature of most
landscape
paintings

73 Not disturbed
Down
1 Picture framer’s
insert

2 Ripen
3 Rice dish with

Creole and Cajun
varieties

4 Not in favor
5 Has trouble

walking straight
6 Barbecue place
7 Hedonistic

young male,
slangily

8 Misrepresent
9 Listened

10 Number that’s its
own square root

11 Cry to the
hounds

12 Original “Blue’s
Clues” host

13 Facilitates

19 Hiking route
21 “The Birds” star

Hedren
24 Mating activity?
25 Get connected,

say
26 Backyard

constructions
27 Caretakers
29 Tight or loose

follower
35 Inclination
37 Mechanic’s

replacement
38 Fielding flub
39 Sharks’ offerings
41 Claim
42 Thread starter
45 Set of tools
47 Screwy
49 Mixer in a gin

rickey
52 Molar elevations
53 Gold Cup venue
54 In need of a

rinse
56 Stately
59 Has obligations
62 Nick’s “Parks and

Recreation” role
63 Genesis creation
64 Gleeful cry
66 Silken snare
67 “Didn’t I tell

you?”

s

Email your answer—in the subject line—to crosswordcontest@wsj.com
by 11:59 p.m. Eastern Time Sunday, Sept. 20. A solver selected at random
will win aWSJmug. Last week’s winner: Leslie Owsley, Owings Mills, MD.
Complete contest rules atWSJ.com/Puzzles. (No purchase necessary.
Void where prohibited. U.S. residents 18 and over only.)
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Weather
Shown are today’s noon positions of weather systems and precipitation. Temperature bands are highs for the day.

City Hi Lo W Hi Lo W City Hi Lo W Hi Lo W
Today Tomorrow Today Tomorrow

City Hi Lo W Hi Lo W

Anchorage 59 47 c 57 44 c
Atlanta 80 63 c 73 57 c
Austin 88 64 pc 85 60 s
Baltimore 73 48 r 66 45 pc
Boise 81 53 s 73 50 pc
Boston 60 47 pc 60 47 s
Burlington 60 38 s 56 37 s
Charlotte 79 59 c 68 50 c
Chicago 63 49 pc 65 49 s
Cleveland 60 44 pc 61 44 s
Dallas 85 62 pc 82 58 s
Denver 87 60 pc 90 57 pc
Detroit 61 41 pc 61 45 s
Honolulu 90 75 s 89 76 pc
Houston 89 68 pc 87 65 s
Indianapolis 66 44 s 67 46 s
Kansas City 72 51 pc 73 52 s
Las Vegas 101 76 pc 100 74 pc
Little Rock 80 56 pc 77 55 s
Los Angeles 91 68 pc 88 63 pc
Miami 91 78 sh 90 77 sh
Milwaukee 59 47 pc 61 51 s
Minneapolis 62 47 s 67 52 s
Nashville 76 52 pc 75 52 s
New Orleans 83 73 pc 80 72 c
New York City 66 49 pc 64 48 s
Oklahoma City 81 55 s 80 54 s

Omaha 72 53 pc 76 56 pc
Orlando 90 74 t 89 75 t
Philadelphia 70 48 pc 65 48 s
Phoenix 107 81 s 105 78 s
Pittsburgh 65 39 pc 62 41 s
Portland, Maine 63 42 pc 62 41 s
Portland, Ore. 67 58 sh 68 56 sh
Sacramento 81 56 s 84 56 s
St. Louis 73 48 s 71 51 s
Salt Lake City 91 64 pc 76 54 t
San Francisco 74 60 pc 72 57 pc
Santa Fe 82 49 s 81 48 s
Seattle 66 58 sh 66 57 pc
Sioux Falls 69 53 pc 78 59 pc
Wash., D.C. 73 50 r 66 49 pc

Amsterdam 67 49 s 70 51 pc
Athens 82 71 r 77 67 t
Baghdad 113 76 pc 106 76 pc
Bangkok 87 79 t 85 78 r
Beijing 82 50 s 84 54 s
Berlin 67 45 s 70 50 pc
Brussels 73 53 s 78 57 pc
Buenos Aires 66 49 s 58 46 s
Dubai 106 83 pc 104 84 pc
Dublin 61 51 pc 59 52 pc
Edinburgh 64 46 pc 61 49 pc

Frankfurt 75 49 s 78 50 pc
Geneva 81 60 pc 77 58 t
Havana 88 73 t 89 73 t
Hong Kong 87 78 t 87 79 sh
Istanbul 82 68 pc 76 67 s
Jakarta 93 77 c 95 78 pc
Jerusalem 90 70 s 89 70 s
Johannesburg 79 55 pc 83 60 pc
London 71 56 s 73 58 pc
Madrid 69 58 t 71 56 t
Manila 90 80 t 92 79 t
Melbourne 67 57 c 79 63 c
Mexico City 69 57 t 69 53 t
Milan 84 61 pc 78 60 c
Moscow 56 42 sh 56 43 pc
Mumbai 87 78 r 88 79 t
Paris 85 65 s 83 63 t
Rio de Janeiro 83 73 s 84 71 pc
Riyadh 106 79 pc 106 77 pc
Rome 87 66 s 84 64 s
San Juan 88 78 t 88 77 s
Seoul 76 62 pc 78 55 pc
Shanghai 70 65 r 75 68 c
Singapore 87 78 sh 88 77 sh
Sydney 68 62 c 74 64 pc
Taipei City 95 80 sh 94 79 c
Tokyo 90 75 pc 81 69 sh
Toronto 58 39 pc 57 41 s
Vancouver 65 56 r 65 56 r
Warsaw 64 41 pc 66 44 pc
Zurich 75 50 pc 76 56 t

Today Tomorrow

U.S. Forecasts

International

City Hi Lo W Hi Lo W

s...sunny; pc... partly cloudy; c...cloudy; sh...showers;
t...t’storms; r...rain; sf...snow flurries; sn...snow; i...ice

Today Tomorrow
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ARTS IN REVIEW

more than the effort of another
nation, an adversary at that, to
sabotage an American election and
control its outcome?

What did it say, the film asks
further, about the attitudes of GOP
Sen. Mitch McConnell and Rep.
Paul Ryan, who, asked by Minority
Speaker Harry Reid to help spread
warnings to governors about the
threat to American elections, re-
fused if it meant naming Russia
specifically?

Historian Timothy Snyder (“The
Road to Unfreedom,” “Blood-
lands”), who occupies a prominent
role as commentator, provides a
memorably eloquent description—
best heard live—of Sen. McCon-
nell’s attitude as regards action to
avert further attacks on American
sovereignty.

The Russian hacking and disin-
formation attack on Hillary Clinton
in 2016 was, the film reports, di-
rected by the GRU, Russia’s mili-
tary intelligence agency. The teams
toiling in this action invented a va-
riety of false American identities—
for instance, a highly active, politi-
cally knowledgeable woman called
Jenna Abrams. This fictitious char-
acter directed her online com-
ments mainly to American conser-
vatives. Others spoke through fake
organizations with names like
Black Lives Issues, which advised
African-Americans that it was use-
less to vote. Suppressing the Black
American vote was, and remains,
an important disinformation goal.
The Russian trolls in the group
called the IRA (Internet Research
Agency) had spent years perfect-
ing their knowledge of the issues
that divided Americans, the kind
that could be counted on—if prop-

E
arly in “Agents of Chaos”
(Wednesday and Thurs-
day, 9 p.m., HBO)—a two-
part documentary of sear-
ing power on more than a
few counts, including its

wealth of merciless facts—there’s
a scene in which Bernie Sanders
supporters at the 2016 Democratic
Convention vent their rage over
the revelations contained in cer-
tain hacked emails. The messages
lifted from the hackee in question,
the Democratic National Commit-
tee, seem to Sanders devotees to
be clear evidence that the commit-
tee had no wish to see Sen. Sand-
ers win the nomination. One seeth-
ing Sanders supporter waxes even
angrier at the suggestion made to
her that these hacked emails
could, after all, have come from
the Russians. She didn’t care if
they came from Mars, she retorts.

But they did come from the
Russians, the film’s director, Alex
Gibney (“Going Clear: Scientology
and the Prison of Belief”), de-
clares. It’s a statement reflective
of the tone of this documentary—
that of a case laid out by a prose-
cutor who knows that the facts he
presents are indisputable, and also
frightening and infuriating.

That there was a campaign by
Vladimir Putin’s army of Russian
trolls bent on penetrating American
systems to influence the outcome of
the 2016 presidential election may
not come as the greatest of shocks
to Americans by now—though the
intelligence on the trolls’ training
and disguises is irresistible, its de-
tail astonishing. But there are mo-
ments in this film that do, in fact,
have the power to shock or at least
induce a cringe, and these come not

TELEVISION REVIEW | DOROTHY RABINOWITZ

RussianMeddling Exposed
A powerful account of Russia’s interference in the 2016 election

H
BO

(2
)

erly directed—to incite rioting in
the streets of the U.S.

About President Trump, the evi-
dence shows, Mr. Putin has only
friendly things to say. And, as the
world has noticed, President
Trump’s admiration for Mr. Putin
is steadfast—a subject whose rich
complexities the film explores at
length and then leaves viewers
wanting more. No small achieve-
ment.

The same can be said about the
history the filmmakers bring to
life in the course of four hours,
which includes the chronicle of
Vladimir Putin’s designs against
Ukraine. There, before there was a
Clinton campaign, Russian trolls
employed their disinformation
skills, as they spread fictions de-
signed to cause enmity between
certain quarters of the population.

Also a part of that history is the
background that explains how Hil-
lary Clinton came to incite Mr. Pu-
tin’s undying wrath, and his deter-
mination to see to it that she did
not become president. A good part

of the answer lies in the result of
his own rigged presidential election
of 2012, which brought crowds of
furiously protesting Russian citi-
zens out in city after city across the
country—crowds shouting their
rage, their hunger for democracy
and honest elections, even as the
police move in on them. These
crowds, Mr. Putin was certain, could
only have been the work of foreign
agents, and the guiltiest foreign
agent of all, he decided, was the
American secretary of state who
had inspired these mobs.

The Clinton campaign ended
four years ago this November. But
the forces that once set about de-
termining the outcome of an
American election know no end-
ings—they are alive and well. That
recognition is the burning heart of
this documentary so affecting in
its passion and extraordinary in its
conception.

Agents of Chaos
Wednesday and Thursday, 9 p.m.,
HBO.

Camille Francois in ‘Agents of Chaos,’ above; view of Moscow, top; Alex
Gibney’s two-part HBO documentary dives into disinformation and hacking.

as a result of anything the Russians
have done—they come in reaction
to the way some Americans have
responded, or more precisely failed
to respond, to what the Russians
did and are likely going to continue
doing.

What does it say about Ameri-
can backbone in the highest
places, the film asks, that Presi-
dent Obama knew for a certainty—
the intelligence reports were
clear—that the Russians were at-
tempting to interfere with an
American presidential race, that
they were hacking Hillary Clinton’s
emails and turning them over to
WikiLeaks in order to damage her?
And he knew, too, that they were

doing nothing to sabotage her op-
ponent, Donald Trump. Yet Presi-
dent Obama did virtually nothing.
According to the film, he made a
quiet private comment to the Rus-
sian ambassador. Who not surpris-
ingly scoffed at the suggestion
that the Russian government
would bother to hack Americans
or involve itself in their elections.

True, the president had his con-
cerns, we learn: worry about rela-
tions with the Russians when
there was a problem over Syria; or,
there might be a problem with
arms-control agreements. And
these things, the film asks, matter

‘The forces that once set
about determining the
outcomeof anAmerican
electionknownoendings.’

.
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The Big Ten Is Tough. Ask KevinWarren.
The first Black commissioner of a major college conference has had an unprecedented first year amid the pandemic

Kevin Warren took over as Big Ten commissioner on Jan. 1. Left, he
played on Pennsylvania’s Ivy League champion team in 1981-82.

strange. I can understand this
business of putting a batter on
second base, but it goes against
every baseball instinct that I have,
because the heart of the game is
that you have to earn every base.
Seven-inning games, I guess I un-
derstand, but seven is a very dif-
ferent game than nine.

I think baseball should be much
brisker, but not shorter. I hate the
idea that you want to get the game
over with. I always felt, as a fan, if
the game went into extra innings,
great: More baseball.

If you were given a time machine,
and you could go back and watch
any baseball player of any era, who
would you choose?
Well, the people I’ve seen. I guess
I would start with Babe Ruth and
Lou Gehrig. Willie Mays, most of
all. To me, Mays is the greatest
player ever, but who knows. It’s re-
ally hard to compare with players
of a different era, but Mays is still
No. 1 to me. I would want to see
Carl Hubbell. Jim Palmer, Seaver. I
have a lot [of names]. Pedro Mar-
tinez. I would bring back Ted Wil-
liams in a minute. Willie McCovey.
Dan Quisenberry—

The Kansas City Royals submarine
pitcher!
The submariner and one of the
most delightful people I ever
wrote about.

Regarding writing: there’s always
anxiety about the future of publish-
ing, but good writing endures.
Why?
My real profession was as a fiction
editor, and I was always concerned

with the quality of writing and I
thought about it a great deal.
Structure in writing, and good writ-
ing, moves me as it does anybody.

I’ve memorized quite a lot of
poetry, which is very useful now
that my eyesight is declining so
rapidly. I have about 30-odd
poems and stretches of plays from
Shakespeare and John Donne to
Ogden Nash. And these sustain me.

I never thought I would lose my
eyesight. The biggest thing that
has happened with my rapidly de-
clining eyesight from macular de-

generation is that I’m beginning to
lose movies. I’ve been a big movie
buff and watched movies over the
years. But I can’t quite see the ac-
tors anymore.

Baseball, I can still follow be-
cause it’s more expansive. Individ-
uals are spread out. I know who is
where and what position. I can fol-
low a game pretty well. I can’t see
the break on the ball, but they’ll
tell what the break is. And I can
watch the batter’s reaction. I can
follow the great Mets [broadcast]
trio of Keith [Hernandez] and Ron

SPORTS

Roger Angell turns
100 years old on
Sept. 19. The legend-
ary New Yorker
writer and fiction ed-
itor—honored with

the Baseball Hall of Fame’s J.G.
Taylor Spink Award in 2014—
spoke to me this week via tele-
phone from his home in Manhat-
tan. This conversation has been
edited and condensed for clarity.

I want to ask you about Tom
Seaver, whom we recently lost.
What made him different?
His pitching and his personality.
Certainly in the first years he was
around, he was boyish, collegiate,
extremely intelligent, excited and
happy to be there. He was the per-
sonification of the sense of plea-
sure that real fans get out of base-
ball. He seemed to enjoy every
minute of it. His intelligence shone
around him all the time.

The extraordinary thing about
Tom’s [pitching] was that enor-
mous stride with his lead foot. It
seemed to cover 10 yards, and his
stride was so long, that it also
brought him dropping down verti-
cally, straight down. It was sort of
a piston-like action, and the power
he got from the dropdown was
part of the pitch.

This baseball season that we have
right now: 60 games, no fans, ex-
panded playoffs, double headers
played with seven-inning games.
They’re starting extra innings with
a runner on second base. What do
you think?
It’s like nothing else we’ve ever
seen. The empty stands are very M
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[Darling] and Gary Cohen—they’re
the best announcers in baseball,
and great company over a span of
two to three hours.

This 100th birthday, what does
that number mean to you? Is it a
milestone or merely a number?
I don’t know, I mean, I never set
my sights on 100, or any other
time. I was really gratified to
reach 80, which was a while ago.
We’re all living longer, thanks to
doctors. I owe everything to doc-
toring and medical care and just
pure, good luck.

Let me say one thing: None of
this was planned. I never sat
down and thought to myself,
“Well, I’m going to write about
baseball. I can make a career writ-
ing about baseball.” Never for a
moment.

I’ve been immensely lucky. I be-
gan writing in a time when you
could talk to players on their own,
and if you worked at it, you would
get a few players who really were
wonderful talkers. Plus, I had almost
endless space in the New Yorker,
and editors—William Shawn, Bob
Gottlieb, Tina Brown, David Rem-
nick—who gave me all this space
and freedom and encouragement.

Your celebrated 2014 New Yorker
essay “This Old Man,” dealt with
aging and loss. People must ask you
to impart wisdom like an oracle.
Well, I don’t want to be an oracle.
I don’t want to be a sainted figure
and I don’t want to be a model for
anything.

What’s maybe surprising about
that piece is that it’s full of jokes. I
love jokes. I love short jokes. A fa-
vorite short joke [is about] a beat-
up workman, who has been on
some hard piece of work all day,
comes into a diner and says: “Give
me a cup of coffee, a piece of pie
and a few kind words.” And the
waitress comes and puts down the
pie. And he says, “Hey! Hey! Where
are the kind words?” And she leans
over and says: “Don’t eat the pie.”

Morrison C. Warren, a nephew
whom he considers a younger
brother. “He’s just relentless in
that he has always aspired to max-
imize his potential.”

Kevin not only recovered, but
became a basketball star, first
playing for Pennsylvania’s Ivy
League champion team in 1981-82
before transferring to what is now
Grand Canyon University in Phoe-
nix, closer to home.

Warren averaged 20 points a
game over two seasons but stood
out even more off the court. He ar-
rived at games with his socks
folded and undershirt ironed, re-
called Rod Monteverde, who played
with Warren. While the team’s
trainer taped his ankles, Warren
read a textbook, going over pas-
sages with a highlighter pen.

“Never seen him rattled. Never
seen him upset,” Monteverde said.

A lawyer by training, Warren
worked for several law firms, rep-
resented professional athletes and
also has a master’s in business ad-
ministration.

“He is extraordinarily methodi-
cal almost to a fault,” said Jim Sta-
pleton, a former senior vice presi-
dent of business affairs for the
Detroit Tigers who befriended
Warren in the early 2000s.

With the Vikings, Warren pre-
pared hundred-page briefing books
for the team’s owners, ahead of big
meetings. Warren prepared a simi-
lar 571-page tome before his first
meeting with the conference’s in-
ner sanctum in June, detailing fi-
nancial forecasts, impending legis-
lation and minutiae of broadcast
contracts.

During the pandemic, Warren’s
days began with a call to the
league’s athletic directors at 7:45
a.m. sharp; on Thursdays it in-
cluded football coaches. He also
spoke daily with commissioners of
the nation’s four other most prom-
inent conferences.

Yet in the immediate aftermath
of the postponement, several presi-
dents, athletic directors and foot-
ball coaches claimed to be out of
the loop. Warren did not publicly
respond, but kept searching for a
safe way to resume. On Sept. 11,
the day before the ACC and Big 12
conferences kicked off their sea-
sons, Warren asked an executive
from a testing firm, “What do I
need to do to get my guys on the
field?”

Three days later, the conference
recommitted to fall games. Warren
said he heard from some of his
fiercest critics.

“I’ve gotten calls [Wednesday]
from people who were very judg-
mental and now they’re saying, ‘Oh
this makes sense, now I see what
is going on.’ ” FR
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JASON GAY

A Century of Baseball
With Roger Angell

Baseball writer Roger Angell is turning 100.

Warren was a bold choice for
the Big Ten, a tradition-bound and
academically minded conference
whose previous leader, Delany,
spent most of his career in college
athletics. Warren spent 22 years in
executive positions with three NFL
teams, most recently the Minne-
sota Vikings as chief operating of-
ficer.

Warren was just getting estab-
lished when he faced the unprece-
dented backlash that came with
the postponement of football.
Michigan coach Jim Harbaugh
marched with his players in pro-
test of the postponement. Ohio

State coach Ryan Day called
the Big Ten’s communication
“disappointing and often un-
clear.” President Trump
pushed for football to return
in tweets and in a direct call
to Warren on Sept. 1 arranged
by Ohio State alum and cur-
rent White House aide Tim
Pataki.

It was a lot for Warren to
manage eight months into the
job, particularly for a com-
missioner with a markedly
different management style
than his predecessor. Delany
presided over huge media-
rights fee increases, launching
the lucrative Big Ten Net-
work, and had close relation-
ships with coaches and ath-
letic directors. Warren has
prioritized the league’s presi-
dents and chancellors, upping

the frequency of meetings with
them from twice a year to every
month.

Delany declined to comment.
“Not to say he does things per-

fectly, but none of us does,” a per-
son familiar with Big Ten leader-
ship said. “We’re seeing a freakout
related to the changing of the
guard from the old boys’ network
to the 21st century.”

Robert J. Jones, chancellor of Il-
linois at Urbana-Champaign said
the commissioner responds to calls
and texts within minutes. He
added: “I’ll just say unequivocally:
We’re fortunate to have Kevin as a

K
evin Warren spent
the fall of 2019 shad-
owing Jim Delany,
the Big Ten’s soon-
to-retire commis-
sioner of more than

30 years, in advance of taking over
the job himself. One year later to
the day, Warren, a 56-year-old for-
mer NFL executive, presided over a
decision unlike any that had faced
his long-serving predecessor.
Thirty-six days after the Big Ten
postponed college football and
other sports until 2021, Warren an-
nounced that the conference’s
chancellors and presidents had de-
cided to play this fall after all.

For Warren, the announcement
capped perhaps the most intense
introduction imaginable to his new
job governing in a college football
landscape that often seems ungov-
ernable.

Warren, the first Black commis-
sioner of a major college athletic
conference, took over on Jan. 1,
just before the world
was overtaken by the
coronavirus pan-
demic. In March, the
Big Ten became the
first major confer-
ence to call off its
men’s basketball
tournament as the vi-
rus spread.

Then last month,
the Big Ten became
the first major con-
ference to postpone
football until next
year. Warren empha-
sized that the deci-
sion was final.

What followed was
weeks of loud dissent
and criticism—from
fans, politicians,
some Big Ten
coaches—that some-
times became per-
sonal. Conference
football coaches as-
sailed the league’s al-
leged lack of communication and
campaigned to resume play this
fall.

When conference leaders
changed their minds, Warren took
the brunt of the firestorm, much as
Roger Goodell would take the heat
for NFL owners. It’s now up to
Warren to unify the fractured con-
ference.

“It reiterated the importance of
alignment,” said Warren of what
he learned during the month of
turmoil in an interview with The
Wall Street Journal. “And that
there’s no such thing as overly
communicating.”

BY LAINE HIGGINS
AND RACHEL BACHMAN

commissioner.”
Amid what he called “passion-

ate” feedback, Warren attempted
to own the conference leaders’ de-
cisions. He issued a two-page open
letter on Aug. 19 outlining the
medical reasons why the Big Ten
season wouldn’t proceed, including
unknown risks of heart trouble
from Covid-19 infections and a lack
of available rapid testing. But it

failed to tamp the outrage.
Warren grew up in Phoenix as

the youngest of seven siblings in a
family of high achievers; his oldest
brother, Morrison Warren Jr., was
one of the first Black athletes to
earn a scholarship at Stanford in
the 1960s. While riding his bike at
age 10, Kevin Warren was struck
by a car and spent months in a
body cast. He used a legal settle-
ment to finance construction of a
backyard swimming pool he used
for rehabilitation—a story that in-
spired a book by Warren titled,
“Build Your Own Pool,” due out
next year.

“Kevin always felt like he had to
work himself out of that hole,” said

When conference
leaders changed their
minds,Warren bore the

brunt of criticism.

.
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Found
In Translation
The Riddle of the Rosetta
By Jed Z. Buchwald and Diane Greco Josefowicz
(Princeton, 561 pages, $39.95)

BOOKSHELF | By Maxwell Carter

Archaeology, Kipling observed, “furnishes a scholarly
pursuit with all the excitement of a gold prospector’s life.”
Substitute “librarian” for “gold prospector” and you have

the lot of the archaeologist’s donnish cousin, the philologist,
studier of literary texts and languages. Fairly or not, philology
may never outrun its definition in Christopher Hampton’s
ivory-tower play “The Philanthropist” (1970) as “the only
subject which cunningly combine[s] the boredom of the science
faculties with the uselessness of the arts faculties.” But it
wasn’t always that way. Before today’s academic hairsplitting
and diminishing returns, there were ancient characters and
civilizations to be unlocked. None loomed larger, in the 19th
century, than Egyptian hieroglyphs.

Unfortunately for the Renaissance linguist, between the fifth
and first centuries B.C. hieroglyphs were superseded by Persian,
Greek and Latin, the alphabetic languages of Egypt’s successive

foreign occupants. The resulting
break proved unbridgeable until
the discovery, in 1799, of the now-
famous trilingual slab at the port
of Rosetta. Carved in the second
century B.C., the stone’s message
was obligingly rendered in Greek,
hieroglyphs and an unfamiliar
cursive, closing with the assertion
that the decree “was the same in all
three scripts.” In “The Riddle of the
Rosetta: How an English Polymath
and a French Polyglot Discovered the
Meaning of Egyptian Hieroglyphs,”
Jed Z. Buchwald and Diane Greco
Josefowicz recount Thomas Young’s
and Jean-François Champollion’s

competing efforts toward decipherment.
“A study in contrasts,” Young and Champollion came at

hieroglyphs from different countries, classes and intellectual
bents. Born in Somerset, England, in 1773 to well-connected
Quakers, Young “suffered a prodigy’s childhood.” By the age
of 4 he had read the Bible twice; at 13, he acquired Newtonian
fluxional calculus. Young’s “stability of conduct and intensity
of application” were such, marveled one prescient tutor, as
“to place every desirable object of literary or scientific pursuit
within the reach of his astonishing mental powers.” At 21,
he was admitted to the Royal Society on the strength of his
original contributions to optics. In his 20s, Young studied the
Australian plant Opercularia, published on “proper” Greek
calligraphy and mapped the human voice. Despite everything,
this paragon of learning and industry was, it seems, genuinely
likable.

Champollion, 17 years Young’s junior, was the son of an
ineffectual French bookseller. His older brother, Jacques-
Joseph, an able scholar in his own right, mentored and
supported Jean-François through adulthood. Headstrong,
disaffected and preternaturally clever, Champollion took early
and ardently to the analysis of language.

A stimulating puzzle to Young and an all-consuming
challenge for Champollion, the Rosetta Stone was uncovered
by the French, claimed by the British and reawakened
European regard for antiquity. Mr. Buchwald and Ms.
Josefowicz are equally at home with Napoleon’s campaign into
Egypt—Champollion shared billing with the French leader in
Daniel Meyerson’s slim, novelistic “The Linguist and the
Emperor” (2004)—and the period’s favorable scholarly climate.

The authors are chiefly concerned with Young’s and
Champollion’s approaches to the hieroglyphic riddle. Rarely
have I seen the false starts and blind alleys, firm beliefs and
180-degree recalibrations, exhilaration and loneliness of
pioneering thought captured so well. On the other hand, not
every reader will match Champollion’s stamina or persevere
through the book’s densest thickets. Dramatic touches are few.
Champollion probably didn’t, as commonly reported, faint at
the moment of his triumph. And Young was no swashbuckler.
Indiana Jones hates snakes. Young hated idioms.

If “The Riddle of the Rosetta” won’t be coming to screens
anytime soon, its achievement is no less admirable. For nearly
500 pages we are invited to inhabit the minds of two of
history’s finest linguists. Young’s religious upbringing, classical
education and medical practice acted as so many restraints.
He scorned Egyptian polytheism, exalted Greco-Roman culture
and was prone to dry-as-dust list making. Conversely,
Champollion’s aloofness, dissatisfaction with the present and
lack of fixed employment combined to free him from
distraction so he could focus on the past.

The matter would turn on identifying proper names within
the stone’s oval-shaped rings, or cartouches (French for
cartridges), that enclosed discrete sets of hieroglyphics.
Young detected the sign sequences for King Ptolemy and
Queen Berenice but ran aground on fashionable bias,
supposing hieroglyphs, “instead of depicting sounds,” to be
“the immediate symbols of the objects or ideas.” In 1823
Champollion established that hieroglyphs were, in fact,
“fundamentally” alphabetic and ideographic. Young was
magnanimous in defeat: “It may be said that [Champollion]
found the key in England which has opened the gate for him,”
Young wrote to the Sanskritist Alexander Hamilton, “but if he
did borrow an English key, the lock was so dreadfully rusty,
that no common arm would have had strength to turn it.”

How did Champollion ultimately beat Young to the post?
Young’s affinity for Egypt’s conquerors and corresponding
disinterest in its people probably didn’t help. Nor did his range.
Hieroglyphs promised Champollion “a scholar’s glory in
perpetuity.” For Young, they were one test among many. There
is, in any event, no replacement for old-fashioned inspiration
or the guidance of what Champollion called his “good angel.”
The 20th-century story of Linear B is Champollion-Young in
reverse, with the gifted architect Michael Ventris building on
the private labors of classicist Alice Kober. Whatever the
ending, Champollion’s motto was that of his fellow seekers:
“Enthusiasm, that is the only life!”

Mr. Carter is the head of the Impressionist and modern art
department at Christie’s in New York.

Uncovered by the French and claimed by
the British, the Rosetta Stone reawakened
Europe’s regard for antiquity.

Playing ‘Would You Rather’ in the Covid Age

I ’ve been playing a lot of
“Would you rather” lately,
but with real-life choices.

Welcome to the gates of Old
Age.

For starters, I found out I
have osteoporosis. No great
shock. I’m a bantamweight,
my mom had it, and I took
steroids long ago for asthma.
But the recommended treat-
ment is a year of daily para-
thyroid injections that carry a
black-box warning of bone
cancer. That’s followed by six
months of a bisphosphonate
drug to increase bone mineral
density, whose side effects in-
clude stomach ulcers, necrosis
of the jaw and fractures—just
what you’re trying to prevent!
So, would I rather grow old
with brittle bones or risk get-
ting cancer and a broken fe-
mur anyway?

Then a checkup revealed I
had plaque in my carotid ar-
tery that increases the odds
of a stroke or cardiac event.
My doctor put me on a statin
to lower cholesterol, but

within weeks I experienced
sore tendons and a fuzzy
brain. I associated these with
the medication. Who wants a
longer life if it’s hard to walk
and you don’t know where
you’re going? I stopped taking
it.

Life is full of this-or-that
propositions, some difficult to
reconcile. In fourth grade, my
gym teacher handed out insur-
ance fliers for parents, describ-
ing different payouts depend-
ing on which body parts were
lost in an accident. My friends
and I debated whether it was a
worse fate to be armless or
legless, but we agreed neither
was worth $75,000. On occa-
sions when I can’t sleep, I re-
visit the impossible preference
of losing my sight or my hear-
ing, which reminds me how
blessed I am to have both
senses.

Now everyone’s days are
full of fateful choices. Even
mundane activities, we are
told, could be perilous. Should
we ride the subway? Get a
haircut? Enter an occupied
ATM vestibule? Pet a dog? Go

to the dentist? Allow our
son’s friends to visit? It’s all a
Covid crapshoot.

Sometimes the dice seem
extra-loaded. Our son-in-law
tested positive just as he and
our daughter welcomed their
second child. We’re fairly
certain he’d been infected
back in March—so chances

are good that the dead virus
lingering in his nasal pas-
sages was responsible for his
getting kicked out of the
hospital maternity ward and
told to quarantine. He still
had no sense of smell well
into summer.

But the what-if factor has
been hard to shake. Should
my wife and I really not visit
our daughter, or our new
grandson? If this were March
or April we would have
stayed away, but now? Then

again, New York is still re-
porting hundreds of new
cases daily. How could we, a
couple of compromised 60-
somethings, defy the most
basic protocol? What would
Dr. Fauci say?

We took the leap and met
our 7-pound grandson, Oliver,
with his parents right beside
him. We had dinner at their
apartment and played with
our granddaughter, Laila. Af-
ter a few days we ignored the
city’s bureaucratic contact-
tracing calls. Before we knew
it, we were all living in the
same household for a month,
until we realized we’d passed
the incubation period and no
one got sick.

We’re not so cocky as to
think we beat Covid. We just
sidestepped it for the sake of
getting on with our lives,
trade-offs included. And I
made a bolder decision—I
called my doctor to ask about
trying another statin. I want
to be around for a while.

Mr. Ripp runs a press rela-
tions firm in New York.

By Allan Ripp

Risk infection, or
forgo seeing our
grandchildren?

OPINION

When Demo-
crats look at
Russia, they
don’t see a
geopolitical
threat. They
see the politi-
cal gift that
keeps giving.
They now
hope it pro-
duces for Joe

Biden.
Senate Minority Leader

Chuck Schumer and Oregon’s
Ron Wyden on Wednesday ac-
cused a GOP colleague of es-
sentially working as a Kremlin
operative. They called Home-
land Security Chairman Ron
Johnson’s work a “disgrace,”
claimed his committee was
funneling “Russian disinfor-
mation,” and introduced a res-
olution demanding he cease.
The only thing missing from
this spectacle was the sup-
porting cast: James Comey,
John Brennan and Peter
Strzok.

The catalyst for these sur-
real claims: Mr. Johnson will
soon release the findings of
his investigation into the Bi-
den family’s dealings with
Ukraine. It’s a probe for which
Democrats can thank Rep.
Adam Schiff. Since 2016, the
left and their press cheerlead-
ers have insisted there is no
greater risk to this nation than
foreign interference in our
elections. Duly, Mr. Johnson
and Senate Finance Committee
Chair Chuck Grassley looked
into reports that Democrats
worked in the last election
with Ukrainians on opposition
research against the Trump
campaign.

From Russia (to Biden) With Love
That probe naturally ex-

panded late last year, when
Democrats centered their
Trump impeachment charges
on Ukraine. This column
warned at the time that this
strategy posed risks to Mr. Bi-
den, since Ukraine shone a
klieg light on his own “glar-
ing conflicts of interest dur-
ing his vice presidency vis-à-
vis his son Hunter’s business
interests.”

The nation is about to be
vividly reminded of Burisma,
the young Mr. Biden’s Ukrai-
nian employer. And Messrs.
Johnson and Grassley have ev-
ery right to provide America

the facts about Mr. Biden’s of-
ficial acts in 2014-15, no mat-
ter that he is today the Demo-
cratic Party’s presidential
nominee. Some might even
call it a duty. Mr. Biden is de-
fining this election as a refer-
endum on Mr. Trump’s judg-
ment—and fair enough. But
Americans also need to evalu-
ate Mr. Biden’s judgment—to
know whether he was too con-
flicted or too blind to deal
with a son cashing in on the
Biden name.

Which is why Democrats
are terrified, and again play-
ing the cracked and moldy
Russia card. The effort to
smear and delegitimize Mr.
Johnson ramped up in sum-

mer, when Democrats in the
Gang of Eight congressional
intelligence leaders—Speaker
Nancy Pelosi, Mr. Schumer,
Mr. Schiff and Sen. Mark War-
ner—sent a letter to the Fed-
eral Bureau of Investigation
expressing concern that Con-
gress had become “the target
of a concerted foreign inter-
ference campaign.” Democrats
claimed to have classified in-
formation (immediately
leaked to the press) showing
that Mr. Johnson’s Ukraine in-
vestigation had become a ve-
hicle for “laundering” Russian
claims that would damage Mr.
Biden.

Specifically, they said Mr.
Johnson and Mr. Grassley were
receiving information from
two Ukrainians compromised
by the Kremlin. This is a fabri-
cation, as Messrs. Johnson and
Grassley have stated publicly,
repeatedly and definitively
that they’ve never received in-
formation from either of the
men in question. Mr. Johnson
said his probe is focused on
“documents and officials from
U.S. government agencies,” as
well as a “U.S. Democrat-
linked lobbying firm” that had
ties to Burisma.

It turned out Democrats
and the media were relying
on the claims of the two
Ukrainians themselves that
they sent info to Republicans.
Put another way, Mr. Schumer
and the Washington Post were
using two men they accuse of
spreading Russian disinforma-
tion to spread disinformation
about the GOP. Vladimir Putin
couldn’t ask for better help-
mates.

Even this muckraking

hasn’t deterred Mr. Johnson.
The Wisconsin Republican
seems among the few in Wash-
ington who understand that
time may be running out for
the GOP to get the truth to the
American people—about Mr.
Biden’s past dealings, about
the FBI’s rogue operation in
2016, about actual sources of
foreign influence. Any Republi-
can who is not spending every
available minute over the next
46 days declassifying informa-
tion or holding depositions or
hearings is letting down his
constituents.

The Johnson doggedness is
why Democrats this week es-
calated with a resolution that
likely violated the Senate rule
on civility. In rising to object,
Mr. Johnson asked “the Ameri-
can people to take a look at
what has been happening here.
The false allegations, the basic
playbook Democrats engage in
time and time again.”

Exactly. The unearned mile-
age Democrats continue to get
out of the false “Russia collu-
sion” claim is mind-boggling.
They used it to gin up an in-
vestigation into their political
opponents. They used it to try
to discredit the results of an
election. They used it to keep
a three-year cloud over a pres-
idency. They used it to give
cover to the weakest impeach-
ment proceeding in history.

Now, they are using it to
muddy up straightforward
questions about their own
nominee for president. Mr. Pu-
tin poses real security threats
to this country. Unfortunately,
Democrats are turning the
Russian danger into a joke.

Write to kim@wsj.com.

Senate Democrats try
to smear colleagues
for investigating
Hunter and Ukraine.

POTOMAC
WATCH
By Kimberley
A. Strassel

This year the
Jewish High
Holy Days
will be like
no other.
Usually the

synagogue is packed on Rosh
Hashana and Yom Kippur, with
a buzz of noise that is not all
prayer. The haunting call of
the shofar, or ram’s horn, sum-
mons Jews to judgment. On
Yom Kippur, the Day of Atone-
ment, we are on trial—giving
an account of our lives, con-
fessing our sins endlessly, go-
ing through every letter of the
alphabet, including not a few
offenses many of us wouldn’t
have had the time, energy or
inclination to commit. It is
powerful, purgative, and ulti-
mately purifying. We need this
annual reset of our lives.

The sense of closeness and
intimacy that comes with the
crowd makes these days what
they are: “The glory of the
king is in the multitude of
people.” Yet that won’t be
present this year. Almost ev-
erywhere, prayers won’t be
like that at all. Some syna-
gogues’ doors will remain
closed. Others will have social
distancing, face masks, re-
strictions on communal sing-
ing, and other necessary pre-
cautions that restrict the
number of people present and
their proximity to one another.
For a community-minded faith
like Judaism, this almost feels
like an amputation. The ser-
vices are bound to feel hollow
and lacking in atmosphere.
This isn’t how the Days of Awe

Covid Puts the ‘I’ in the High Holy Days
are supposed to be.

In this respect, Judaism
has much in common with
other faiths. Christians, Mus-
lims, Hindus, Sikhs and others
have had to cancel or restrict
public prayer when believers
needed it most. All religious
leaders have struggled to pro-
vide the comfort of faith, the
uplift of prayer and the solace
of sacred space. Yet Judaism,
like other faiths, has proved
creative in finding alternative
ways to create moments of
inspiration.

One example this year was
Passover in Jerusalem. It is a
festival made by the interac-
tion of the generations, the
young asking the questions
and the elderly giving the an-
swers. When people realized
that grandparents and grand-
children weren’t going to be
able to sit around the same ta-
ble, they organized. At a cer-
tain point in the evening,
thousands in Jerusalem took
to their balconies. The young
could ask and the elderly an-
swer, and the whole of Jewish
Jerusalem became an ex-
tended family.

But this year the High Holy
Days—when we reflect on the
direction of our lives—ought
to provoke reflection about
the direction of society too.
The past few months have re-
vealed, especially in Britain
and America, deep social fis-
sures. A momentous task of
mending lays ahead. Is it an
accident that countries with
the most individualistic cul-
tures in the world proved to

be among the worst at dealing
with the pandemic’s chal-
lenges?

In “Morality,” a book I com-
pleted as the lockdowns be-
gan, I argue that a free society
is a moral achievement. Para-
doxically, a society is strong
when it cares for the weak,
rich when it cares for the poor,
and invulnerable when it takes
care of the vulnerable. Histori-
cally, the only ultimate guar-
antor of these conditions is a
belief in Someone greater than
this time and place, greater

than all time and place. He
guides humanity in the path of
righteousness, and sees all,
urging people to see the world
as his work and human beings
as his image—and therefore to
care for both.

These ideas were self-evi-
dent to the people who, in the
17th and 18th centuries, laid
the foundations of today’s free
societies: John Milton, John
Locke, the signatories to the
Mayflower Compact, John
Winthrop aboard the Arbella,
George Washington and
Thomas Jefferson. As Alexis
de Tocqueville put it, “Liberty
cannot be established without
morality, nor morality without
faith.”

Future historians will look
back on this time and wonder
how it came to be that Britain
and America, the two greatest
defenders of liberty in the
20th century, subsequently
abandoned the foundational
belief that society is held to-
gether by a covenant that
commits everyone to collec-
tive responsibility for the
common good. In its place,
they substituted one of the
most absurd ideas ever enter-
tained by intelligent minds,
that morality is whatever any-
one chooses it to be.

The “I” won over the “we.”
Self-interest triumphed over
the common good. The result
couldn’t be other than what it
is: good for the winners, very
bad for the losers, disastrous
for families, ruinous for com-
munities, and disintegrative of
a sense of shared belonging
that transcends economic and
political differences. No won-
der society has fissured.

Nothing shows this better
than the sight of the syna-
gogue without its crowds, in
which everyone is distant
from the other: a place of mul-
tiple “I”s without a connected
“we.” Now imagine if we could
come together as a society in a
High Holy Days’ kind of self-
reckoning. We would find in
our social lives as in our pri-
vate ones: There is much to
mend.

Lord Sacks was chief rabbi
of the United Hebrew Congre-
gations of the Commonwealth,
1991-2013.

Rosh Hashana and
Yom Kippur aren’t
the same without
communal prayer.

HOUSES OF
WORSHIP
By Jonathan
Sacks

Coming in BOOKS this weekend
Why we love George Washington • The Simulmatics Corp.
and the birth of big data • American spies at the dawn
of the Cold War •Wendy Carlos’s ‘Switched-On Bach’ •
The poetry of Kay Ryan•Sam Sacks on new fiction•& more
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Gold-Standard Clinical Trials and Covid-19
Allysia Finley does a courageous

public service by questioning the role
of randomized controlled trials
(RCTs) in understanding the right
way to treat Covid or any other dis-
ease (“Medical Research’s Cross of
‘Gold’ Imperils Covid Treatments,”
op-ed, Sept. 9).

The ivory-tower academic crowd
would have the world believe that the
only valid evidence to inform thera-
pies comes from randomized con-
trolled trials. RCTs are just one form
of evidence that practitioners use to
determine best medical practices. And
RCT results only apply to patients ex-
actly like the patients in the trial.

Were it not for observational
data, we would not know the success
rates of chemotherapies for specific
cancers at specific institutions or
the survival rates of heart surgeries
at various competing major heart
centers.

The problem is that much observa-
tional data today comes from poorly
collected electronic medical records
that weren’t designed for complex
medical decision-making shared with
the patient. They were designed to
facilitate billing for insurance compa-
nies.

Yes, context does matter, as in:
How have you done treating patients
just like me at this hospital recently?
A RCT won’t provide that answer.

BRANT S. MITTLER M.D., J.D.
San Antonio

I write in objection to Ms. Finley’s
piece about RCTs in the treatment of
Covid-19. Relying on observational
studies because they are faster,
cheaper and provide a clearer answer
cannot be recommended. The history
of medicine has seen professional
opinion based on such evidence often
to be wrong. For example, in the
1980s, the use of postmenopausal es-
trogen therapy was thought to be
beneficial for women’s cardiovascular
health until RCTs showed the oppo-
site to be true. Also, drugs for car-
diac-rhythm disorders were thought
to be protective for patients after
heart attacks, only to have RCTs show
that some patients were instead dying
from the therapy.

A pandemic requires relaxation of
the very conservative rules governing
drug approvals. The FDA is indeed
showing flexibility and assistance to

companies seeking to approve such
therapies. The fact that RCTs are ex-
pensive and difficult doesn’t mean
that lesser evidence is more likely to
be correct, regardless of what it pur-
ports to show.

TODD J. LORENZ, M.D.
CytoAgents, Inc.

Orinda, Calif.

In this age of wokeness it is hu-
morous that Ms. Finley leaves out the
most important strength of random-
ized controlled trials: protection from
bias. Every research study we analyze
or participate in is confounded by
bias. All study designs and all partici-
pants are selected by researchers
with their own prejudices, some obvi-
ous and some unknown. Only random-
ized controlled trials are designed to
have significant strength to combat
that weakness. It is true that more
time, effort and money are required
to complete those studies. However,
they don’t imperil mankind. Random-
ized trials protect us from our own
innate flaws of bias and prejudice.
Blinded randomized controlled trials
do limit us—just like speed limits,
seat belts and air bags.

WALTER L. GREEN, M.D.
University of Texas Southwestern

Medical Center
Dallas

Observational studies and RCTs
serve different purposes. The RCT
strictly controls randomization with a
treatment and placebo to make a pro-
spectively planned determination of
efficacy and safety. The RCT isn’t de-
signed to include the full scope of
real-world applications or situations.
It’s clear purpose is to answer the
question: Is the treatment more effi-
cacious or less safe than the placebo?

Once efficacy is or isn’t established
by an RCT, studies of a larger scope
may ensue. Observational data is
clearly important, as exemplified in
multiple longitudinal patient regis-
tries.

Given that the pandemic has led to
controversy and speculation about
treatments, it is important that defin-
itive answers are reached regarding
expensive and potentially unsafe
treatments.

PROF. JAMES GUEST, M.D., PH.D., FACS
University of Miami

Miami

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

“I just didn’t feel like
dressing up this morning.”

THEWALL STREET JOURNAL

Letters intended for publication
should be emailed to wsj.ltrs@wsj.com.
Please include your city, state and
telephone number. All letters are sub-
ject to editing, and unpublished letters
cannot be acknowledged.

Pepper ...
And Salt

The Saving of New York Must Start at Home
Regarding your editorial “A Plea

to Save New York” (Sept. 12): For
years, New Yorkers have been flock-
ing to Florida to escape oppressive
taxes and regulations, as have oth-
ers in liberal states around the
country. Americans are choosing
states like Florida over states like
New York. They don’t want to be
told what size soda they can buy.
They don’t accept crime-ridden
streets. And they don’t want to be
overtaxed because their state and
city can’t manage their own budgets.

Andrew Cuomo and I got elected
governor at the same time, and took
opposite paths. Over my eight years
as governor, I cut more than $10 bil-
lion in taxes and slashed more than
5,000 burdensome regulations. Flor-
ida businesses created nearly 1.7

million jobs, we paid off a third of
our state debt and invested in public
safety, education, transportation and
the environment.

Gov. Cuomo and his frenemy at
City Hall, Bill de Blasio, raised taxes,
increased debt, continued burden-
some regulations and cut funding
for law enforcement.

Now, instead of making the tough
choices to get his state on the right
path, Gov. Cuomo has his hand out
to the federal government for a bail-
out. He wants the hardworking peo-
ple of Florida to pay for his bad de-
cisions. He’s threatening even higher
taxes for his citizens. Gov. Cuomo
just doesn’t get it.

States are competing with each
other and New York is losing. A
thousand Americans are moving to
Florida every day from tax-happy
states like New York, New Jersey,
Illinois and Connecticut. To our
new residents: Welcome to the Sun-
shine State. I think you’ll be very
happy here.

SEN. RICK SCOTT (R., FLA.)
Naples, Fla.

Dear former Mayor Michael
Bloomberg: You may not be aware of
the fact that many who live in Flor-
ida came here to escape the eco-
nomic and personal horrors of so-
cialism elsewhere (“Bloomberg’s
Florida Purchase,” Review & Out-
look, Sept. 15). With that in mind,
perhaps your millions would be bet-
ter spent cleaning up the mess in
New York City created by your suc-
cessor, who is practicing the brand
of socialism that you want to peddle
to the residents of Florida.

KEN BIEDERMAN
Naples, Fla.

YouTube, the WHO and
Censoring Medical Speech

Regarding your editorial “YouTube’s
Political Censorship” (Sept. 15): After
making a serious diagnosis, most doc-
tors will encourage patients to get a
second opinion. Yet YouTube wants to
make the World Health Organization
the arbiter of all things medical, al-
though it isn’t run by a physician and
is essentially a political organization.
Dr. Scott Atlas is clearly no crank, and
responsible disagreements in the medi-
cal community happen all the time.
Stringing facts together to make a di-
agnosis and make health recommenda-
tions is tough work, and more voices
are better than fewer. Imagine if we
applied YouTube’s standard to econom-
ics—we’d be watching endless loops of
Keynesian economists blather on about
“more stimulus” while supply-siders
would never see the light of day. De-
bate never hurt anyone.

CONAN M. WARD
Princeton, N.J.

Since YouTube has now decided to
eliminate anything that “contradicts
the WHO[’s] . . . medical information
about Covid-19,” I would hope it will
take down any reference to 6 feet as
the standard for social distancing. The
WHO recommends “at least 1 m[eter],”
(3 feet), for social distancing. Any ref-
erence to the histrionic and widely ac-
cepted American standard of 6 feet
should be dropped.

RAYMOND J. KELLY III
Flushing, Mich.

Bill Barr’s Prosecutorial Warning

We live in a strange timewhenprogres-
sives say American law enforcement
is racist, yet they’ll also go to themat-

tresses to defend prosecutors
from political accountability.
Witness the partisan distor-
tions of Attorney General Bill
Barr’sWednesday speech cele-
brating Constitution Day.

Mr.Barrdeliveredathought-
ful addressonhowademocracyshouldhandle the
profoundpowerofprosecution.Yet for theWash-
ington Post, it was a “breathtaking broadside”
against the“professionalattorneys” in theDepart-
ment of Justice. Former Attorney General Eric
Holder tweeted thatMr. Barr is “dangerous” and
“increasingly absurd,” and Connecticut Senator
Richard Blumenthal called him a “disgrace.”

It’sworth setting straightwhatMr. Barr actu-
ally said—and its vital significance for our polar-
ized society. First Mr. Barr conveyed the awe-
some power of prosecutors. “Once the criminal
process starts rolling,” he explained in remarks
that are on the Justice website, “it is very diffi-
cult to slow it down or knock it off course.” He
quoted Supreme Court Justice Robert H. Jack-
son, an erstwhile liberal hero, who wrote that
prosecutors “strike at citizens notwithmere in-
dividual strength, but with all the force of gov-
ernment itself.”

In a society that rests on the consent of the
governed, such power should not be wielded
without democratic accountability. That’s why
the Constitution provides that top law-enforce-
ment officers—U.S. Attorneys, senior officials
in the JusticeDepartment and ultimately theAt-
torney General—be appointed by the elected
President and confirmedby the Senate. They can
also be brought beforeCongress for questioning,
censured or even impeached.

This seems like a straightforward point, but
the idea of political accountability for prosecu-
tors is now controversial. Perhaps it’s because
of the leftward turn of the legal establishment,
or the rise of the “Resistance lawyer” industry
during theTrumpAdministration, or the attach-
ment to the idea of “expert” knowledge super-
seding political deliberation.Whatever the rea-

son,manyprogressives seemnow tobelieve that
career prosecutors ought to have free rein to
pursue cases without supervision. In this view,

the Attorney General and
other Senate-confirmed offi-
cials should be figureheads
atop an autonomous lawyerly
civil service.

That’s a reversal of the Con-
stitution’s design. It’s also

based on a false premise. AsMr. Barr explained,
career prosecutors should be trusted and sup-
ported, but that does not mean their decisions
are free of personal or political motives. Often
they take aim at targets to boost their careers.
And “like any person, a prosecutor can become
overly invested in a particular goal.” Far from
an attack on career prosecutors,Mr. Barr recog-
nizes human nature.

Healsonoted thedangerous trendof prosecu-
tors bringing cases basedon creative interpreta-
tionsof statutes topunishnon-criminal behavior.
TheSupremeCourt agreeswithhimon thispoint,
having overturned several convictions in recent
years, such as one against a fisherman accused
of violating the Sarbanes-Oxley anti-shredding
lawbecausehe tosseda small grouperback in the
water (Yates v. U.S.).

Mr. Barr admits it is “counter-intuitive” to
recognize that politics plays a role in the fair ad-
ministration of justice. “But political account-
ability—politics—iswhat ultimately ensures our
systemdoes itswork fairly andwith proper rec-
ognition of the many interests and values at
stake. Government power completely divorced
from politics is tyranny,” he said.

Accountability alsomeans an AG has to take
the political heat for decisions, asMr. Barr has.
For an example of the alternative, recall James
Comey’swillful decision to absolve publicly Hil-
lary Clinton in the email case in 2016. Both AG
Loretta Lynch and deputy Sally Yates abdicated
their duty to supervise the FBI and take respon-
sibility for the prosecutorial decision. No end of
political trouble ensued.

In a better era,Mr. Barr’s speechwould have
been praised by progressive civil libertarians. It
should be now too.

The left distorts his
important speech on

political accountability.

Europe’s Covid Lockdown Lessons

America’s Democrats often say theywant
to emulate Europe, and given their
fondness for coronavirus lockdownswe

can only hope this time they
mean it. Parts of Europe, like
parts of the U.S., are experi-
encing surges in new Covid-19
cases. Unlikemany in the U.S.,
European leaders have
learned from their earlier ex-
periences with the virus.

The uptick in cases, as measured by positive
tests, is noticeable across the Continent—with
one exception we’ll come to in a moment. The
renewed outbreak is worst in Spain and France,
whose seven-day rolling average of new cases
per million residents are about 215 and 130, re-
spectively, from lows of about eight during the
June lull. The rise elsewhere is less severe but
still pronounced. Germany is up to 20 or so
cases per million residents, from four earlier in
the summer.

These surges aren’t discriminating on the
basis of previous government policies. Italy,
Spain and the U.K. were serious hot spots in the
pandemic’s first wave in the spring and all im-
posed strict lockdowns. All three are suffering
new waves of the disease anyway.

So is Germany, which avoided the worst rav-
ages of the first wave. At the time, Berlin’s ag-
gressive test-and-trace program coupled with
a moderate lockdown were hailed as a public-
health rolemodel. Now it’s fairer to say the jury
is out on whether Germany permanently sup-
pressed the disease ormerely delayed its inevi-
table spread.

European officials are noticing all of this.
They also are noticing that although the new
wave has brought more cases, so far the death
rate has not been as high as in the spring, and
hospitals are weathering the stormwell. That’s
why their enthusiasm for draconian national
lockdowns is waning as the pandemic grinds on.
Instead Europe is adopting narrow, local lock-
downs and milder control measures.

In Britain, some cities have re-entered a form
of lockdown. The rest of the country is continu-
ing its reopening, with limits on the size of

some gatherings and mask
mandates in most indoor
spaces. Denmark doesn’t man-
date masks except on public
transit but does restrict some
larger events.

One theme is that politi-
cians increasingly are alert to the health and
economic dangers ofmass lockdowns, including
mass unemployment, missed education and
psychological ills. Another theme is that Euro-
pean leaders are nowmore inclined to focus on
individual responsibility than government ac-
tion. “There is only so much a government can
do,” Herman Goossens, coordinator of a Euro-
pean Union pandemic advisory panel, told the
Journal this week. He suggests emphasizing
steps individuals can take to control the virus’s
spread, such as social distancing and mask
wearing.

If that sounds familiar, it’s because that has
been Sweden’s approach throughout the pan-
demic—and Sweden is the conspicuous excep-
tion to Europe’s new coronavirus wave. The
country eschewed a mandatory lockdown and
instead urged prudent individualmeasures such
as working from homewhen possible andmain-
taining social distancing.

While it suffered a higher death toll earlier
in the crisis—concentrated, as elsewhere, in
nursing homes—a secondwave has yet tomate-
rialize there. If this trend continues, it will pro-
vide an important point in the debate over
what, if anything, the spring’s lockdowns else-
where accomplished.

The most notable feature of Europe’s virus
response is that policy makers’ judgments are
evolving as leaders learn more about the virus
and their countries’ ability tomanage it. Ameri-
cans might well ask when their politicians and
media will become similarly adaptable in the
face of an evolving pandemic.

The virus is returning
but leaders decide they
can’t shut down again.

New Jersey Does It Again

Connecticut Gov. Ned Lamont’s yacht is
coming in. New York City’s descent into
disorder and lockdown are driving off the

affluent class. Now with New
JerseyDemocrats again raising
taxes onmillionaires, Connect-
icut is looking like the least
bad state in the region.

New Jersey Gov. Phil Mur-
phy and State Senate Presi-
dent Steve Sweeney struck a deal on Thursday
to raise the state’s top marginal tax rate to
10.75% from 8.97% on income of more than $1
million. Two years ago, Democrats increased
the top rate to 10.75% on taxpayers making
more than $5 million. Mr. Sweeney then op-
posed a lower income threshold because it
would drive away millionaires.

But a “pandemic hit, and things have
changed,” Mr. Sweeney said Thursday. They
sure have, and New Jersey’s bleeding budget
can’t afford to lose any millionaires. In 2018
New Jersey lost a net $3.2 billion in adjusted
gross income to other states, including $2 bil-
lion to zero-income tax Florida, according to

IRS data. More will surely follow now.
The millionaire’s tax is projected to raise

$390million in revenue, which Democrats plan
to use to give $500 rebates to
families earning less than
$150,000 and $75,000 for sin-
gle parents. Sorry, single and
childless millennials.

Eligible taxpayers will re-
ceive the rebates next sum-

mer, right before New Jersey’s 2021 gubernato-
rial and legislative elections. DoesMr. Murphy
plan to sign the checks like Donald Trump?

In an amusing aside, New York Gov. Andrew
Cuomo’s budget office on Thursday responded
to the New Jersey news by issuing a statement
boasting that New York City’s combined top
state and city income tax rate of 12.6% (techni-
cally 12.696%) will still be higher than New Jer-
sey’s new rate. Mayor Bill de Blasio wants to
raise it even higher.

Meantime, Mr. Lamont has been working to
attract high earners and businesses to Connect-
icut. Perhaps he should pay his Democratic
neighbors a finder’s fee.

Trenton raises taxes
on the millionaires
it desperately needs.
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The Age of the ‘Unknown Unknowns’
gies and create a durable risk-man-
agement culture, organizations can
start by examining widely accepted
shibboleths in unfashionable, hetero-
dox ways. Consider a few Potemkin
principles:

• Supply chains are frictionless.
The recent history of market capital-
ism has witnessed the disassembling
of value chains and outsourcing of
functions to specialists outside the
firm. Over the decades, the “rent vs.
own” calculus that families routinely
undertake in looking for a car or a
home has in the corporate context
centered almost solely on cost and
efficiency. Largely forgotten was the
value of control, on the tacit as-
sumption that services or compo-
nents could be contracted for as eas-
ily as they could be produced or
managed internally. A post-Covid
world characterized by greater dis-
trust between countries and with a
policy focus on domestic self-suffi-
ciency is only one catalyst for revis-
iting this assumption.

• A functioning global order will
facilitate international trade. The de-
cision to do business with foreign
suppliers and customers, and main-
tain a presence in multiple jurisdic-
tions, has been underpinned by a be-
lief that treaty obligations and the
rule of law will be respected more
often than not. While this was
largely true of the bipolar and then
unipolar world of the post-1945 era,
it is in doubt today. From the World
Health Organization to the World
Trade Organization, transnational
organizations and the international
economic order are facing challenges
as never before.

• U.S. military and geopolitical
primacy will continue unchallenged.
America will always be a colossus
astride the world stage—until it
isn’t. The country is 75 years into a
period of dominance matched only
by ancient Rome, imperial China and
the British Empire. Each tax dollar
is in part an investment in a world
where it is safe and even preferen-
tial to do business as an American
enterprise. It takes little imagina-
tion to consider a different world.

One need only look to the privations
of less-developed regions absent the
writ of U.S. military and diplomatic
power to appreciate the difficulty of
complex enterprise under such con-
ditions.

• Climate science provides a clear
road map to the future. An elite con-
sensus exists that global warming is
occurring as a secular (not cyclical)
phenomenon, that it is anthropo-
genic, and that only coordinated
global action can avert catastrophe.
While these statements may be cor-
rect, it is also possible that one or
more are not, or are only partially
correct. Companies that make deci-
sions without considering scenarios
alternative to the one in which a
post-Trump America rejoins the
Paris Agreement and policy deci-
sions follow accordingly are irre-
sponsible, current fashions for ESG
(environmental, social and gover-
nance) investing notwithstanding.

• Technology is an unalloyed
good. This should be an easy one to
reject, as recent history is replete
with examples of technological de-

velopments doing great harm. Presi-
dent Harry Truman once described
the atomic bomb as “nothing else
but an artillery weapon”—something
familiar, just more or better of the
same. In fact, the bomb was radically
different in kind. Artificial intelli-
gence, deepfakes, social media, chip
implants and the like, while present-
ing commercial opportunity, also
carry considerable risk, as their im-
plications aren’t fully understood.
Companies embracing technologies
to exploit new markets or lower
their costs may find themselves ex-
posed to previously inconceivable
threats.

• America will have a stable, pre-
dictable economic and political cul-
ture. Leaving aside the histrionics of
the election season, the U.S. has his-
torically been blessed by deep and
functioning capital markets, largely
neutral application of the law, a civic
culture that respects endeavor, and
mass markets informed by middle-
class values and tastes. While recent
unrest is hardly unprecedented—the
country fought a brutal civil war and

the tumult of the 1960s is still in liv-
ing memory—the civic fabric and
sense of shared values and purpose
is under duress. To believe that all
will calm down either “after Trump”
or “when he is re-elected” or “post-
Covid” is to be willfully ignorant of
the undercurrents contributing to
the current divide, to which com-
merce is not immune.

To ask the right questions and
forge resilient organizations, fidu-
ciaries should understand what
their enterprises truly are, in the
sense of mission, core competencies
and competitive advantage. During
the pandemic, certain restaurants
previously focused on a dining expe-
rience have come to appreciate that
their “special sauce” is in the
kitchen, and have transformed into
“ghost kitchens” for front-of-house
meal purveyors.

While war-gaming exercises have
value, they are limited by the un-
known nature of many risks. Better
to more fully understand the core el-
ements of a firm’s value proposition,
what needs the company meets, and
how such value can be offered under
varying circumstances.

Risk assessment should be under-
taken across an organization, but the
ultimate responsibility for driving
these efforts rests with directors.
The board should inculcate uncon-
ventional thinking throughout the
firm. This starts with valuing diver-
sity of background, experience and
thought in the boardroom, among
management and across the em-
ployee base, and by encouraging and
rewarding forward thinking, initia-
tive and resourcefulness in executing
strategy.

Contemplating unknown un-
knowns isn’t easy. Nor is challenging
the conventional wisdom, fealty to
which often parallels religious obser-
vance. It is important to remember
that the job of a fiduciary isn’t to be
popular. It is to be right—and to sur-
vive when others may not.

Mr. Shinder is founder of Theatine
Partners, a financial consultancy
based in New York.

By Richard J. Shinder
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N ot even the most insight-
ful manager could have
predicted at the begin-
ning of 2020 that a global
pandemic would turn

economies upside down. While cor-
porate and investment fiduciaries
are responsible for pricing and miti-
gating risk, most of their focus is
taken up with what Donald Rumsfeld
would have characterized as “known
unknowns.” These are categorical
threats—expropriation, regulatory
actions, litigation, cybersecurity,
weather-related or reputational
risks—understood to threaten the
strategic and business objectives of
commercial enterprises. But they
aren’t the only threats.

As this year has made plain, there
are also “unknown unknowns” that
can imperil companies and indus-
tries with considerable speed and lit-
tle or no warning. Such threats can’t
be wished away, nor concerns about
them swept aside because of incho-
ate faith in deus ex machina—pre-
sumably in the form of govern-
ment—to solve problems should they
arise. If there is a single manage-
ment lesson from the U.S. experience
with Covid-19, it is this: To expect
the public sector to underwrite en-
terprise risk in a crisis is to worship
a false god.

Fiduciaries should internalize that
they are primarily responsible for in-
stitutional risk management and re-
consider the risks their companies
face. Finding answers to unforesee-
able challenges starts with asking
the right questions and acknowledg-
ing the danger to your enterprise of
fully trusting the conventional wis-
dom. To develop mitigation strate-

The big lesson of 2020:
Companies can’t count
on government to deal
with unanticipated risks.

OPINION

This Group of Nations Is a Few Brics Short of a Load
As a tense Himala-
yan border standoff
between China and
India drags into its
fifth month, it’s time
to reassess a group-
ing to which both
countries belong:
Brics—Brazil, Russia,
India, China and
South Africa.

The leaders of all
five countries are due to meet in Rus-
sia later this year for their 12th an-
nual summit, but there’s little sign
the border dispute will have abated
by then. In Moscow last week, Indian
Foreign Minister Subrahmanyam
Jaishankar and his Chinese counter-
part, Wang Yi, issued shopworn dip-
lomatic niceties on the subject. They
agreed in a joint statement that bor-
der troops ought to “continue their
dialogue, quickly disengage, maintain
proper distance and ease tensions.”

It’s unclear if this will be enough
to avert a war in the Himalayas,
where both countries have mobilized
thousands of troops backed by armor,
artillery and air power. But one thing
is obvious: As a geopolitical group-
ing, Brics makes about as much sense
as any other random acronym that
artificially yokes together wildly dis-

parate nations. India, in particular,
ought to see the non-Western order
the group signifies not as a dream,
but as a potential nightmare.

The genesis of the club lies in a
2001 Goldman Sachs report that ar-
gued that Brazil, Russia, India and
China represented the growing heft
of emerging markets in the global
economy. The report argued that for
the Group of Seven to become “a fo-
rum where true worldwide economic
policy co-ordination was discussed,”
it needed to make room for BRIC rep-
resentatives.

In 2009 the BRIC leaders met for
their first summit in Yekaterinburg,
Russia. The following year they
added South Africa, a nod to geo-
graphical diversity. In 2015 they set
up the Shanghai-headquartered New
Development Bank, known informally
as the Brics bank, a rival institution
to the Western-dominated Interna-
tional Monetary Fund and World
Bank.

Over the years, the group’s agenda
has bloated. The 2009 joint state-
ment had 16 points, half of which
dealt with finance and development.
Last year’s statement includes 73
points and two lengthy appendixes.

Brics now comments on every-
thing from the Syrian civil war to de-

nuclearization on the Korean Penin-
sula. It also celebrates the group’s
world-bending achievements, includ-
ing a military pentathlon tourna-
ment, a drama-school festival, and an
online math competition for primary-
school students.

“They have had trouble putting

meat on the bones,” says Jim O’Neill,
a member of the British House of
Lords in a Zoom interview. Mr.
O’Neill invented the term BRIC as
head of global economics research at
Goldman Sachs. “What massive
achievements do they have? The
Brics bank is the only concrete sign
of cooperation.”

Notwithstanding the burning im-
portance of getting budding thespi-
ans from Mumbai and Rio de Janeiro
together, Brics does not work, for one
simple reason: The underlying idea
has always been faintly ridiculous.

For starters, the Brics countries

represent vastly different political
systems. Brazil, India and South Af-
rica remain democracies, while China
and Russia are under the thumb of
authoritarian strongmen.

Nor are they similar economies.
As a Standard & Poor’s report last
year pointed out, “the diverging
long-term economic trajectory of the
five countries weakens the analytical
value of viewing the BRICS as a co-
herent economic grouping.” Over the
past decade, China and India grew
faster than the world economy, while
Russia, Brazil and South Africa
lagged behind it. Mr. O’Neill points
out that the Russian and Brazilian
economies remain overly dependent
on commodities.

If the economic case for Brics has
weakened considerably, the geopoliti-
cal case is nonexistent.

Exhibit A: China and India. Over
the course of the summer, Sino-In-
dian relations have declined precipi-
tously after People’s Liberation Army
troops grabbed territory that both
sides claim and blocked Indian sol-
diers from customary patrol routes.
In June, a brutal hand-to-hand brawl
killed 20 Indian soldiers and an un-
specified number of Chinese.

India has responded to Chinese
aggression by beefing up its own mil-

itary presence on the border, and by
sending a secretive Indo-Tibetan
commando force to take heights
overlooking Chinese positions on a
disputed Himalayan lake. India has
also banned scores of Chinese-owned
apps, including TikTok, WeChat and
the popular mobile battle game
PUBG. Much of India’s hypernational-
istic media now treats China as an
enemy nation. At the same time,
state-owned Chinese outlets like the
Global Times maintain a steady
drumbeat of condescending anti-In-
dian propaganda.

In the end, groups like Brics, along
with similar organizations such as
the Shanghai Cooperation Organiza-
tion, represent little more than Chi-
nese and Russian ambitions to roll
back Western power. This has long
meshed with the Indian goal to cre-
ate a multipolar world in which India
is one of the poles.

But that idea was always poorly
conceived. As the border crisis
shows, the retreat of the U.S. and the
West from Asia would be a disaster
for New Delhi, not a blessing. It
would likely lead to a harsh Chinese
hegemony, not the benign coopera-
tion that some Brics boosters once
imagined. Instead of building up
Brics, India should help dismantle it.

With China and India’s
border dispute, the five-
member club makes less
sense than ever.
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The 2020 Election Offers Low Spirits and High Comedy

H ow is it that in what has been
called the most important
presidential election in our

nation’s recent history, I find myself
viewing the candidates as essentially
comic characters? The one man with
his baroque hairdo, the other with his
sad hair plugs; the one who speaks
before he thinks, the other who
doesn’t seem able to think very well
while he is speaking—these two men,

Donald Trump and Joe Biden, seem
like nothing so much as puppets.
They are two Punches with no Judy,
each beating the other with his brick-
bat, which one assumes they will con-
tinue to do right up to Nov. 3.

My guess is that most people tend
to vote, as I have through much of my
life, for lesser-evil choices. Some-
times, true, it seems that you need
the political equivalent of a Geiger
counter to tell. In 2020 instead of a
lesser evil, a lesser-comic choice is on

offer, in which one of the reigning
questions is: Which of the two candi-
dates is less preposterous?

People with TDS, or Trump De-
rangement Syndrome, tend to view
Mr. Trump as our Mussolini, a figure
of genuine evil, who could scarcely be
more dangerous, as they like to add,
“to our democracy.” Mr. Biden has no
syndrome in his name, but there is
clearly something we might call BA,
Biden Apathy: a condition in which it
is impossible to get up any enthusi-
asm for a man who has been in gov-
ernment for 50 years without achiev-
ing anything notable. Mr. Trump tells
us that the salvation of America de-
pends on his election; Mr. Biden that
his deceased son, Beau, wanted him
to rescue the country by running for
president. Ross Perot, where are you
now that we need you?

“It’s Donald Trump’s America” is
the new mantra of Democratic Party
strategists who wish to counter Mr.
Trump’s laying the blame for recent
violence and looting on Democratic
governors and mayors. Mr. Biden
meanwhile, in what today passes for
a courageous stand, has finally come
out against violence and looting. Mr.
Trump tells us that the election of
Mr. Biden will result in a socialist
America; Mr. Biden that the presi-
dent’s re-election will mean the end
of the country as we know it.

What to do? Not much except, af-
ter laughing at the unreality of it all,
remind ourselves that it is all too

real, and wonder how it has come to
a pass that two such undistinguished
human beings are vying for the most
significant political office in the
world. Mr. Biden, not much doubt
about it, is hostage to the progressive
wing of his party. Mr. Trump is hos-
tage not only to his base but to his
own innumerable character flaws,
among them a schoolboy braggadocio
that makes even the genuine accom-
plishments of his years in office seem
mere acts of egotism.

Both of our political parties, mean-
while, have lapsed into a state of
hopeless bankruptcy. One signal of
this is that neither could come up with
more impressive presidential candi-
dates. Part of the reason is the divi-
siveness in the country generally. This
divisiveness brings out the worst in
both parties, and precludes either
party seeking out candidates of digni-
fied mien, measured thought or strong
character.

In the spirit of tragedy tomorrow,
comedy tonight, one looks forward to
the presidential debates. Messrs.
Trump and Biden are likely to accuse

each other of corruption, and both
would be right. One subject unlikely to
come up is the allegations of sexual
predation that have been leveled at
both men. There is Mr. Trump’s infa-
mous “Access Hollywood” tape andMr.
Biden’s hair-sniffing and the Tara
Reade accusations. Mr. Biden will ac-
cuse Mr. Trump of being in cahoots
with Vladimir Putin, Mr. Trump will
accuse Mr. Biden of being in thrall to
Bernie Sanders & Co. Arguments about
policy, though theymay arise, won’t be
the reason most people will watch the
debates. Most people, I venture, will
do so to hear once again Mr. Trump’s
exaggerated accounts of his own suc-
cesses (those ventilators again!) and in
the hope that Mr. Biden, grand gaffe-
meister that he is, will mention by the
way that Venezuela is in Africa. The
truth quotient at any rate will likely
not reach new highs.

Four more years of Donald Trump,
or four new years of Joe Biden—nei-
ther prospect offers any solace to vot-
ers not already locked into a hardened
political line. Those of us who fancy
we aren’t, wonder if the country will
ever return to its old politics of rival-
ing interest groups and contending
theories of government, held together
by respect for each other and readi-
ness to compromise. Donald Trump
and Joe Biden may provide comedy—
but little in the way of comic relief.

Mr. Epstein is author, most recently,
of “Charm: The Elusive Enchantment.”

By Joseph Epstein

Anyone not already
committed to a political
hard line can’t get excited
about either candidate.

.
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SixMonths Into the Pandemic, America's Offices Sit Half-Empty
A survey of U.S. building occupancy reveals thatmuch of the country’s commercial property is still empty.

Data fromBrivo, a company
that provides access-control
systems for workplaces,
shows that entries at
offices—when someone uses
their credentials to enter an
office—in late Augustwere
down 51% from the end of
February. By comparison,
visits tomanufacturing and
warehouse locations, where
fewer jobs can be done
remotely, remained down
by a third.

Entries at the end of August, as a share of entries at the end of February

U.S. workers using their credentials to enter theirworkplace as a share of entries* at the end of February, weekly

Since lockdown orders shutteredworkplaces across
the country, most offices in the U.S. are nowhere
near back to normal. By late August, workers
returning to the officewere about half of what
theywere in February.

*‘Entires’ refers to the number of times an employee uses their credentials, like a key fob or ID card, to enter their workplace or open a secured internal door.
Source: Brivo Katherine Riley and Erik Brynildsen/THE WALL STREET JOURNAL
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PARIS—LVMH Moët Hen-
nessy Louis Vuitton SE asked
the top negotiator in France’s
tax talks with the U.S. for help
in backing out of its agreement
to take over Tiffany & Co., and
was turned down, according to
senior French officials.

BY NOEMIE BISSERBE
AND MATTHEW DALTON

Such outreach, to French Fi-
nance Minister Bruno Le Maire,
adds a new wrinkle to the lux-
ury conglomerate’s account of
why it ended its $16.2 billion
planned acquisition of Tiffany—
specifically, its contention that
the French government was a
driving force in its decision.

LVMH said it never reached
out to Mr. Le Maire. “LVMH de-
nies these malicious and com-
pletely unfounded accusations,”
it said.

Last week, LVMH said it was
forced to abandon the deal after
receiving a letter from a differ-
ent French official, Foreign

Minister Jean-Yves Le Drian,
that the luxury-goods company
said was unsolicited and legally
binding. The letter, dated Aug.
31, said LVMH should delay its
purchase of Tiffany until Janu-
ary, saying the move would
strengthen France’s hand in tax
and trade negotiations with the
U.S.

French officials said LVMH
reached out to Mr. Le Maire
about the Tiffany acquisition
before Mr. Le Drian sent his let-
ter. The company—owner of
Louis Vuitton, Dior and other
brands—asked Mr. Le Maire to
write a letter laying the

grounds for LVMH to renegoti-
ate or pull out of the merger
agreement, the French officials
said.

Mr. Le Maire refused, the of-
ficials said. Mr. Le Maire was
engaged in discussions with U.S.
Treasury Secretary Steven
Mnuchin over France’s new tax
on digital companies such as
Facebook Inc. and Alphabet
Inc.’s Google.

The U.S. says the new tax
discriminates against U.S. com-
panies and has threatened to
impose tariffs on French luxury
goods. France agreed to sus-
pend collection of its digital tax

until after Jan. 6, 2021, while
international negotiations on
the digital tax continue.

French officials close to the
negotiations said they didn’t
view the deal for Tiffany as a
potential bargaining chip, be-
cause the acquisition was irrele-
vant to the talks.

Jean Jacques Guiony,
LVMH’s chief financial officer,
last week denied that the com-
pany solicited Mr. Le Drian’s
letter from the government.
“Are you seriously suggesting
that we procured the letter?”
Mr. Guiony told reporters. “I
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French Say LVMHAsked Help on Deal
Officials’ account adds
wrinkle to saga of why
firm backed out of
Tiffany takeover

BY PAUL ZIOBRO

UPS Plans
Buyouts to
Cut Higher
Positions

BUSINESS NEWS
A bankruptcy court

approves vitamin chain
GNC’s sale to a

Chinese company. B6

United Parcel Service Inc.
is planning to offer buyouts
to some management employ-
ees, according to a person fa-
miliar with the matter, as
Chief Executive Carol Tomé
aims to trim payroll costs at
the delivery giant.

The Atlanta company is ex-
pected to present the buyouts
to qualifying management in
non-operations roles on Fri-
day, the person said. The
workers would leave in two
phases: by the end of 2020
and mid-2021, the person said.

A spokesman confirmed UPS
was offering buyouts but de-
clined to say who was eligible
and how many jobs it was look-
ing to shed. “UPS is providing
voluntary severance offers to
some employees as part of its
transformation,” the spokes-
man said.

UPS had nearly 500,000
employees at the end of last
year, including 87,000 in man-
agement positions. UPS last
offered buyouts to workers in
2018, an initiative that cut
about $200 million in annual
expenses.

Ms. Tomé has been trying
to cut costs. On last month’s
earnings call, she spoke of
making the company “better,
not bigger,” including elimi-
nating some services for which
there was little demand.

“We have initiatives under-
way,” Ms. Tomé said on the
company’s earnings call last
month. “We’re calling it Trans-
formation 2.0 and 3.0 to drive
continued productivity and ef-
ficiency in our company.”

Demand for UPS has surged
since the pandemic struck.

INSIDE

With Snowflake Inc.’s super-
charged IPO this week, Chief
Executive Frank Slootman has
achieved a rare investment tri-
fecta: delivering three of the
hottest tech public stock offer-
ings of their time.

He has done that with a re-
lentless focus on helping com-
panies store and manage their
digitally held data, which in-
creasingly has become the gold
mine for businesses to deliver
growth.

When Mr. Slootman, now 61

come next week, but Mr. Zuck-
erberg said Facebook plans to
“explore ways to preserve our
culture of openness and de-
bate around” its work, accord-
ing to a spokesman.

The planned changes will
arrive amid a contentious U.S.
presidential election that Mr.
Zuckerberg has said he fears
could lead to civil unrest, as
well as a series of other con-
troversies that have intensi-
fied discussion inside and out-
side Facebook over how it
handles controversial content.

Several employees recently
have posted memos internally
that leaked outside the com-
pany criticizing its content pol-
icies. Some employees last
month pressed Facebook’s lead-
ership to review its handling of
hate speech in India, after a
Wall Street Journal article de-

PleaseturntopageB2

Facebook Inc. is moving to
curb internal debate around
divisive political and social
topics, Chief Executive Mark
Zuckerberg said Thursday, af-
ter a spate of disputes and
criticism that has fueled dis-
cord among staffers.

The steps will include delin-
eating which parts of the com-
pany’s internal messaging plat-
form are acceptable for such
discussions, and careful moder-
ation of the discussions when
they occur, Mr. Zuckerberg told
employees at a company meet-
ing, according to a spokesman.
Employees shouldn’t have to
confront social issues in their
day-to-day work unless they
want to, the CEO said.

Specific details of the new
policy are still being decided,
with more information to

BY JEFF HORWITZ

Facebook Aims to Curb
Some Internal Debate

Top executives at major air-
lines including American Air-
lines Group Inc., Southwest
Airlines Co. and United Air-
lines Holdings Inc. met Thurs-
day with White House chief of
staff Mark Meadows as the
companies and their employees
make a final push for more job-
saving government aid.

Airlines agreed not to fur-
lough or lay off employees
through the end of September
in exchange for $25 billion as
part of a broad pandemic-relief
package this past spring. They
hoped the funds would see
them through the worst of the
crisis, but six months later
travel demand is still hovering
at around 30% of last year’s
levels and airlines expect re-
covery to be rocky and slow.

The restrictions of the first
round of aid expire at the end
of the month. Unless they re-
ceive another infusion of cash,
airlines have said they would
furlough tens of thousands of
workers starting Oct. 1.

President Trump and law-
makers in both parties have
said they support providing an-
other $25 billion in aid to air-
lines so they can keep paying
all their workers through
March. But Congress has been
unable to come to terms on a
broader relief package that
could include the airline funds,
and time is running out.

Following the meeting, air-
line CEOs told reporters they
believe the White House is sup-
portive of reaching a deal to
boost airlines. “We’re just here
to plead with everyone in-
volved to get to a Covid-relief
package before Oct. 1,” said
American Chief Executive Doug
Parker. He added, “We believe
they’re very much interested in
getting to a deal, and we’re go-
ing to continue to work now
with the speaker as well,” re-
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BY ALISON SIDER
AND ANDREW RESTUCCIA

Airlines
Plead for
U.S. Aid
By Oct. 1

years old, saw Data Domain
Corp. through its public debut
in 2007, the data-storage com-
pany’s shares opened with a
33% premium to their IPO price.
It later became the subject of a
bidding war that EMC Corp.,
now part of Dell Inc., won.

Mr. Slootman’s next major
foray, ServiceNow Inc., which
provides cloud-based software
businesses use to manage their
data and processes, surged 32%
when it listed in 2012. That
company’s fortunes have con-
tinued to climb. Since going
public, its shares, listed on the

New York Stock Exchange, have
risen more than six times as
much as the technology-heavy
Nasdaq Composite Index.

Snowflake’s debut on the
New York Stock Exchange was
much bigger than the previous
IPOs. The company raised the
high end of its price range by
31% less than a week before go-
ing public, then added another
9% before getting the offering
out the door. The final listing
price was $120 before the stock
opened at $245 and ended its
first trading day at $253.93, up
112%. It gave back 11.4% on

Thursday.
Warren Buffett’s Berkshire

Hathaway Inc. and business
software provider Sales-
force.com Inc.’s investing arm
have taken stakes in the com-
pany. Mr. Slootman, in an inter-
view the day the company went
public, said Snowflake was
seeking “a high-conviction
shareholder base.”

The company, which counts
Capital One Financial Corp. and
videogame maker Electronic
Arts Inc. among its customers, is
not just making a bet on data,
but also on how firms manage

their digital information.
Over the past decade, busi-

nesses have shifted data from
servers they own to the cloud,
the remote data centers and
software services provided by
the likes of Amazon.com Inc.,
Microsoft Corp. and Alphabet
Inc.’s Google. Companies now
increasingly are using multiple
cloud providers to take advan-
tage of different products they
offer and to gain leverage over
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BY ASA FITCH

Snowflake Chief Extends IPO Win Streak

Ford Gears Up to Build Its Electric Pickup

CHARGING UP: Incoming CEO Jim Farley Thursday in Dearborn, Mich., where the company is expanding
its largest and oldest factory to make a battery-powered version of its F-150 truck by mid-2022 B3
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Weight Data Grounds Southwest Jets

source of discontent among
some staffers.

Facebook employees have
long had the ability to set
their profile photo with an im-
age expressing support for a
particular cause, such as Black
Lives Matter. And Mr. Zucker-
berg said at the employee
meeting that part of Face-
book’s intention with the new
measures is to ensure that
Black employees and other un-
derrepresented communities
don’t face a hostile environ-
ment when they come to
work. Facebook has voiced
support for the Black Lives
Matter movement, even as it
has drawn ire from some ac-
tivists for not doing enough to
curb what they say is hate
speech and incitements to vio-
lence on its platform.

But Facebook has concluded
that the regular discord that
has erupted within the com-
pany over social-justice issues
is untenable, according to cur-
rent and former employees
who spoke with the Journal.

internal discord and division—
especially in Silicon Valley,
where companies have long
encouraged more freewheeling
company cultures. Alphabet
Inc.’s Google last year issued
guidelines limiting employee
discussion of politics and
other topics, saying staffers
should avoid spending time
hotly debating matters unre-
lated to their jobs.

Internal tensions have been
heightened for some compa-
nies during the coronavirus
pandemic, when many employ-
ees are communicating pri-
marily using messaging sys-
tems such as Slack that can
facilitate simple conversations
but also become a forum for
grievances and animosity.

Restrictions on internal dis-
cussion are likely to be espe-
cially sensitive at Facebook,
which has billed itself as a
platform for free expression—
and where Mr. Zuckerberg’s
reluctance to put constraints
on discussion of controversial
topics by users has been a

tailing what current and former
Facebook employees said was a
pattern of favoritism toward
that country’s ruling party and
Hindu hard-liners.

And a group of employees
staged a virtual walkout in
early June to protest
Facebook’s decision to leave
up a post from President
Trump about social unrest
that the employees said broke
Facebook rules about inciting
violence, prompting Mr.
Zuckerberg to defend the deci-
sion in a highly charged em-
ployee meeting.

Other companies also have
struggled to balance employee
freedoms with a desire to limit

ContinuedfrompageB1

Facebook
Curbs Some
Talk on Job

Tiffany has filed a lawsuit against the luxury-goods conglomerate
over the unraveling of their $16.2 billion merger agreement.
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mine how many passengers
and how much fuel can be car-
ried, and how to distribute
cargo. The airline originally
said the issue likely affected
130 planes, but revised that
overnight.

Southwest said the ground-
ing would cause some delays
and cancellations, but added
that it expects the impact to
its operations to be minimal.
An airline spokesman said
Southwest is making steady
progress resolving the issue
and has returned two dozen of
the planes to service.

The Federal Aviation Ad-
ministration earlier this year
proposed a $3.92 million pen-
alty against Southwest, alleg-

ing it had operated dozens of
planes with incorrect weights
data.

Before and after the pro-
posed fine, FAA inspectors reg-
ularly spot-checked Southwest
planes to determine the accu-
racy of weight calculations.

Regulators have been scru-
tinizing Southwest’s takeoff
weights more closely, particu-
larly after an audit by the De-
partment of Transportation’s
Inspector General, which found
earlier this year that the FAA
hadn’t properly overseen the
airline’s weight-and-balance
program. The audit found that
the FAA allowed Southwest
jets to fly routinely without
verified takeoff weights due to

widespread miscalculation by
the airline of the total weight
of loaded checked bags.

The carrier has long held
that planes could operate
safely with weight discrepan-
cies substantially larger than
75 pounds, and in the past
strongly opposed temporarily
halting flights for such issues.
The airline has phased in a
new system to scan checked
bags loaded in the bellies of
jets and has said it resulted in
much more accurate weight
calculations.

Southwest has nearly 750
planes in its fleet, including 34
Boeing 737 MAX jets that have
been grounded since last year
after two fatal crashes.

Southwest Airlines Co. has
temporarily grounded 115
planes, citing discrepancies in
data on the jets’ weights.

The airline said late
Wednesday that it had found a
75-pound discrepancy between
the weight data sent to its dis-
patch team and other weight
records for the Boeing Co.
737-800 jets. Southwest said it
had stopped flying the planes
out of an abundance of caution
to enter correct data into its
system and reset the program.

While the difference South-
west identified is relatively mi-
nor, weight-related metrics are
among the data used to deter-

BY ALISON SIDER

are continuing to plan for the
possibility that no further aid
is coming.

Southwest Airlines has said
enough employees agreed to
depart on their own that it
won’t need to furlough any this
year. Delta Air Lines Inc. said
this week that it had been able
to save enough through volun-
tary departures, reductions in
workers’ hours and other mea-
sures that it won’t cut any
flight attendants, mechanics or

other front-line workers, with
the exception of pilots. Cur-
rently the airline is planning to
furlough more than 1,900 pi-
lots, though the company and
the union are still discussing
measures that could mitigate
that figure.

United Airlines pilots are
voting on whether to accept re-
ductions in their work sched-
ules, which translates into
lower pay, in exchange for a
guarantee that all their jobs

would be safe until at least
June. Union leaders endorsed
the proposal Wednesday and
members will vote at the end
of this month, just days before
the first swath of furloughs is
due to go into effect.

“Hundreds of thousands of
airline workers need the Cares
Act extension, but with pilot
furloughs just weeks away, we
can’t wait,” said Capt. Todd In-
sler, chairman of United’s pi-
lots union.

Southwest’s Gary Kelly, center, with other executives as he spoke in front of White House Thursday.
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don’t even want to answer that
question.”

Bloomberg previously re-
ported LVMH had asked for
help from the French govern-
ment in pulling out of the deal.

Mr. Le Maire didn’t coordi-
nate with Mr. Le Drian regard-
ing LVMH’s request for help,
the French officials said. The
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ferring to House Speaker
Nancy Pelosi (D., Calif.).

Airline executives and in-
dustry lobbyists have grown
more pessimistic as Democrats
and Republicans in Congress
remain at an impasse over ba-
sic questions like the overall
size of the next relief package.

Mr. Meadows has said the
administration was looking
into executive orders that
could assist the industry, but
details have been murky. Mr.
Meadows told reporters Thurs-
day that the president is sup-
portive of providing aid to the
airline industry, but executive
actions aren’t ideal.

Asked how much money the
airline industry needs, Mr.
Meadows said $25 billion.
“Compared to $1.5 trillion, it’s
a rather small amount of addi-
tional assistance that could po-
tentially keep 30,000 to 50,000
workers on the payroll,” he
said, referring to the possible
$1.5 trillion price tag for the
next coronavirus relief bill.

Airlines and labor unions

ContinuedfrompageB1

Airlines
Plead for
More Aid

officials said they were stunned
by Mr. Le Drian’s letter, because
the foreign minister didn’t have
a direct role in the tax talks.
While Mr. Le Drian oversees
France’s diplomatic relations
with the U.S., he has taken a
back seat to Mr. Le Maire in tax
and trade discussions.

A spokeswoman for Mr. Le
Drian didn’t respond to a re-
quest for comment. A spokes-
woman for the finance ministry
declined to comment.

Tiffany filed a lawsuit
against LVMH in the Delaware
Chancery Court, saying Mr. Le
Drian’s letter was a pretext for
LVMH to back out of the deal.
Since then, LVMH has expanded
its rationale for pulling out,

saying mismanagement of Tif-
fany during the coronavirus
pandemic has invalidated the
merger agreement—an allega-
tion Tiffany denies.

On Wednesday, LVMH said
in a court filing responding to
Tiffany’s lawsuit that U.S. legal
doctrine precludes courts from
questioning the validity of Mr.
Le Drian’s letter. LVMH said the
letter amounts to a local sover-
eign legal act on French terri-
tory, which U.S. courts have
traditionally exempted from
further legal scrutiny.

In the letter, Mr. Le Drian
stated that LVMH “should defer
the closing of the pending Tif-
fany transaction until January
6, 2021. I am sure that you will
understand the need to take
part in our country’s efforts to
defend its national interests.”
Foreign ministry officials say
such language isn’t binding on
LVMH under French law.

LVMH said it was withdraw-
ing from the agreement be-
cause Mr. Le Drian’s request
would push completion of the
merger past the Nov. 24 dead-
line stipulated in the agreement
with Tiffany.

Tiffany has asked the Dela-
ware court to rule on its law-
suit before the deadline. LVMH
on Wednesday said there was
no need for the court to rule
that soon.
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Ford Motor Co. is expand-
ing its largest and oldest fac-
tory to make electric pickup
trucks, a high-profile manufac-
turing investment in a key
battleground state where jobs
remain a focus on the cam-
paign trail.

Ford will spend about $700
million to expand its River
Rouge plant, adding 300 jobs
at the sprawling, century-old
complex a few miles from the
company’s Dearborn, Mich.,
headquarters, the company
said Thursday.

By mid-2022, Ford will be-
gin making battery-powered
versions of the F-150 pickup,
its flagship vehicle and major
source of its bottom line.

During an event at the fac-
tory Thursday, Ford’s top exec-
utives underscored the com-
pany’s commitment to
American manufacturing. The
message comes a week after
President Trump and Demo-
cratic presidential nominee
Joe Biden touted their jobs re-
cords during dueling campaign
stops in Michigan.

“We can’t have a strong
economy, or a strong democ-
racy, without a strong manu-
facturing base,” Ford Execu-
tive Chairman Bill Ford said.
“This is not and should not be
a political issue. But it does
have to be a national mission.”

Such job announcements be-
came a focal point during the
last election campaign, when
Mr. Trump criticized auto mak-
ers for overseas production, in-
cluding blasting Ford for plans
to build a small-car plant in
Mexico. Ford later backed away
from the project, citing market
demands but also Mr. Trump’s
“pro-growth” strategies for
business.

In an advertising campaign
for this fall, Ford plans to play
up its status as the top pro-
ducer of vehicles in the U.S.,
executives said.

Ford builds more vehicles
in America than General Mo-
tors Co., even though GM sells
more in the country. GM and
Fiat Chrysler Automobiles
NV each build more vehicles in
Mexico than Ford, according
to data from research firm
Ward’s Intelligence.

Kumar Galhotra, Ford’s
president of the Americas and
international markets, said
having a heavier U.S. factory
presence in the U.S., rather
than Mexico, where labor is
cheaper, results in a substan-
tial profitability gap with ri-
vals. He wouldn’t quantify the
disparity.

The electric F-150 will be
more powerful and accelerate
faster than its gas-powered
trucks, and be as much as 40%
less costly to maintain, com-
pany executives said.

Electric vehicles require
less routine maintenance—
they don’t need oil changes,
for example.

In addition to the electric

truck, Ford is starting produc-
tion at the Rouge plant of a
new version of the regular
F-150, the pickup’s first rede-
sign since 2014.

The electric model will go
on sale around the same time
other electric pickups will be
hitting the market, many from
companies that have been in
existence for less time than a
lot of F-150 pickups on the
road today.

Electric-vehicle leader
Tesla Inc. is planning a futur-
istic-looking Cybertruck. Other
upstarts include Rivian Auto-
motive and Bollinger Motors,
both Michigan-based startups;
and Ohio’s Lordstown Motors
Corp. has electric pickups in
the works.

Another newcomer, Phoe-
nix-based Nikola Corp., is also
building an electric and hydro-
gen-powered pickup with as-
sistance from GM.

Nikola came under scrutiny
following allegations by a
short seller that the company
made misleading claims, draw-
ing investigations from U.S.
securities regulators and the
Justice Department, people fa-
miliar with the matter have

said. Nikola has said the
claims are false.

For decades, Ford, GM and
Fiat Chrysler have dominated
the U.S. market for big, brawny
pickup trucks, used by contrac-
tors and ranchers to haul
equipment and weekend war-
riors to tow boats. Toyota Mo-
tor Corp. and Nissan Motor Co.
have tried to crack the big-
truck market but haven’t put
much of a dent in Detroit’s lead.

Ford and GM have re-
sponded to the electric-truck
newcomers with a two-
pronged approach, readying
their own plug-in trucks while
also joining with startups.

Ford has invested $500 mil-
lion in Rivian and is working
on a future electric vehicle
based on the Rivian’s technol-
ogy, while also developing the
plug-in F-150.

GM is working on an elec-
tric pickup truck based on its
own technology. The company
on Wednesday said it would
build the mechanical guts of
its future electric vehicles in
house, including motors and
transmissions, adopting a ver-
tically integrated approach
similar to that of Tesla.

BY MIKE COLIAS

Ford Retools Its Oldest Plant
For an Electric F-150 Pickup
Company will spend
about $700 million
to expand factory in
Michigan, add 300 jobs

The company aims to make its electric model by mid-2022. An F-150 at the River Rouge plant in 2018.
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would vastly expand its scale
with the acquisition. Recent
deals have added pet insur-
ance, digital estate planning
and health-savings accounts.

On a morning call with in-
vestors, MetLife Chief Execu-
tive Michel Khalaf character-
ized vision care as buffered
from recessionary effects. “It
is a must-have service,” he
said.

Besides its U.S.-focused
group-benefits business,
MetLife is a big seller of pen-
sion products to employers,
and has a large international
life-insurance network, among
other businesses.

Analysts at Morgan Stanley
said that the planned acquisi-
tion of Versant is consistent
with the insurer’s aim of ex-
panding the benefits business,
and “concurrently announcing
the acquisition and resump-
tion of buybacks speaks to
their confidence in their capi-
tal position.”

MetLife’s rationale for the
acquisition hinges in part on
scale. The company expects its
market share in U.S. vision in-
surance would jump to 17%
from 1% should the deal be
completed as expected.

MetLife is targeting com-
pleting the deal by the fourth
quarter. The acquisition is ex-
pected to add to its adjusted
earnings on a per-share basis,
MetLife said.

Shares of MetLife have
fallen by roughly 23% so far
this year, compared with a
3.9% gain for the broader S&P
500 index, according to Fact-
Set.

Life insurers have been
hard hit as a result of ultralow
interest rates. Insurers earn a
significant portion of their
profit by investing customers’
premiums until proceeds are
paid out, and low rates dent
the returns of their invest-
ments in bonds. Low rates
also hurt results in other
ways.

On Thursday, shares of the
company traded up 4.5%, even
as the market retreated.

MetLife Inc. said it agreed
to purchase Versant Health
for about $1.68 billion in cash,
a deal the insurance company
said would turn it into one of
the largest vision insurers in
the U.S. and further a diversi-
fication push.

The company on Thursday
said it would use cash on
hand to buy Versant from an
investor group that includes
Centerbridge Partners and
FFL Partners.

Versant owns Superior Vi-
sion and Davis Vision, which
provide a range of vision-care
benefits, including coverage
plans for employers. Overall,
Versant has roughly 35 million
members, and MetLife’s exist-
ing customers would gain ac-
cess to Versant’s provider net-
work.

The acquisition would make
MetLife the third-biggest vi-
sion insurer in the U.S. based
on the number of members, it
said in an investor call.

Also Thursday, MetLife said
it is resuming its stock-buy-
back program. MetLife was
one of many companies to
pause such programs earlier
this year as Covid-19 cases
mounted in the U.S.

MetLife, one of the nation’s
biggest life insurers, said it
has $485 million remaining in
its current share-repurchase
program.

The planned acquisition of
Versant bolsters MetLife’s ef-
forts to expand or add prod-
ucts to its big business of sell-
ing group benefits to
employers. It has offered vi-
sion coverage since 2012 and

BY MICAH MAIDENBERG
AND LESLIE SCISM

MetLife to Buy
Big Vision Insurer

MetLife is resuming
share repurchases,
whichwere paused
earlier this year.

With new interactive tools for Oxford1 members, like 24/7 doctor video
chats, virtual weight loss and wellness coaching, and access to personal
benefit advocates, health plans from Oxford are designed to help your
employees get care and support.2 Wherever, whenever. Welcome to the
new Oxford—now with even more ways to connect your employees to care.

1 Oxford insurance products are underwritten by Oxford Health Insurance, Inc. Oxford HMO products are underwritten by Oxford Health Plans (NJ), Inc. and Oxford Health Plans (CT), Inc.
2 Beginning with 5/1/20 policy effective dates for New York small group (1-100) and New Jersey small group (2-50) fully insured employers.
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Some cities, like NewYork and
San Francisco, have beenmore
conservative about reopening,
with the number of entries—
or times employees used their
credentials to enter the
workplace—at offices, retail, and
manufacturing andwarehouses
all still well below 50% of their
prepandemic activity.

InMiami, which is dependent on
tourism, employee visits to retail
storeswere at 92% of their
pre-pandemic occupancy during
the last week in August; in
San Francisco, theywere at 43%.

Other cities, like Chicago and
Washington, D.C., are returning
somewhat unevenly, with
manufacturing andwarehouses
around 75% their normal activity,
but offices still half-empty.

Although the drop inworkplace
visits duringMarch and April
was nearly universal, the
recovery has been anything but.
NewYork has recorded a
significant return tomanufac-
turing andwarehouses and
retail in themonth of June, but
offices haven’t reboundedmuch
since hitting a low of 21%
occupancy during the last week
of April. InMiami, employee
visits to retail stores never
dropped below 84%, even as
coronavirus cases spiked
aroundmid-July.

Whilemore offices are reopen-
ing this fall, many businesses
expect workerswill work
remotely at least part-time for
the foreseeable future, suggest-
ing that it could be years before
offices return to pre-Covid-19
occupancy levels.

Atlanta Chicago

Workers using their credentials to enter theirworkplace as a share of entries* at end-of-February

Returns toWorkplaces VaryWidely by Location

50% of
Feb. level

Miami NewYork

Sept.March

*‘Entries’ refers to the number of times an employee uses their credentials, like a key fob or ID card, to enter their workplace
or open a secured internal door.
Source: Brivo Katherine Riley and Erik Brynildsen/THE WALL STREET JOURNAL

Washington, D.C.San Francisco

LosAngelesDallas-FortWorth

Philadelphia Phoenix

Offices Manufacturing,
warehouses

Retail

“The growth of data in gen-
eral continues to be exponen-
tial,” he said, “creating a lot of
tailwinds for the industry that
are impacting and helping ev-
eryone in the space do better.”

San Mateo, Calif.-based
Snowflake promises to help
companies manage and analyze
their information across clouds
and comes with deep roots

both in data and Europe. Mr.
Slootman was born outside
Amsterdam. He has an econom-
ics degree from Erasmus Uni-
versity Rotterdam in the Neth-
erlands and had a brief stint at
Silicon Valley venture-capital
firm Greylock Partners before
joining ServiceNow.

Co-founders Benoit Dageville
and Thierry Cruanes, also

Snowflake’s chief technology
officer, are from France and
held jobs at database provider
Oracle, which itself is shifting
its focus to the cloud.

When it comes to data
stored in different clouds, cus-
tomers often complain they can
act like virtual silos, making it
hard to work across them. Mr.
Slootman told The Wall Street

Journal in advance of the pub-
lic listing, “Customers shouldn’t
be bothered by arbitrary
boundaries.”

That approach has under-
pinned the company’s rapid ex-
pansion. Sales in its last fiscal
year rose 174% and in the most
recent quarter, revenue was
still more than doubling from
the year-earlier period. The

costs that can, depending on
use, run to hundreds of millions
of dollars or more annually.

Zoom Video Communications
Inc., the videoconferencing app
that has seen a surge in use
during the pandemic and been a
hot stock like Snowflake, this
year added Oracle Corp. as an-
other cloud vendor to keep pace
with demand. It also uses Ama-
zon Web Services, the online re-
tail giant’s service.

Snowflake is capitalizing on
these shifts that are gaining
pace as new technology trends,
including 5G networking, inten-
sify the importance companies
place on data, said Bruce Leh-
rman, chief executive of Involta
LLC, a cloud-computing and
data-center management com-
pany based in Cedar Rapids,
Iowa.

ContinuedfrompageB1

Graham, co-owner of the Poli-
tics and Prose bookstore in
Washington, D.C. “Whether his
sales will exceed his wife’s,
who knows? We only hope we
can get enough copies.”

Former first lady Michelle
Obama’s memoir, “Becoming,”
was published in November

2018 and has sold more than
8.1 million units in the U.S.
and Canada across print, e-
book and audio formats, and a
total of more than 14 million
units world-wide, according to
Crown, its publisher.

Penguin Random House,
which includes Crown, in early

2017 paid an estimated $60
million for world rights to
books by the Obamas. Penguin
Random House is owned by
Bertelsmann SE.

Mr. Obama wrote two ear-
lier books, “Dreams From My
Father” and “The Audacity of
Hope,” that sold more than 7.5
million units across formats in
the U.S. and Canada.

Mr. Obama, in a statement
provided by Penguin Random
House, said he was glad to
have finished “A Promised
Land,” adding that “I’ve tried
to provide an honest account-
ing of my presidential cam-
paign and my time in office:
the key events and people
who shaped it; my take on
what I got right and the mis-
takes I made; and the politi-
cal, economic, and cultural
forces that my team and I had
to confront then—and that as
a nation we are grappling
with still.”

Mr. Obama said that he also
examines “how we can heal the
divisions in our country going
forward and make our democ-
racy work for everybody—a
task that won’t depend on any
single president, but on all of
us as engaged citizens.”

Politics and Prose’s Mr. Gra-
ham said that should Joe Bi-
den—the Democratic nominee
and Mr. Obama’s vice presi-
dent during both his terms in
office—win the coming presi-
dential election, there “will be
a lot of enthusiasm for recall-
ing the Obama years.” If Mr.
Biden loses, said Mr. Graham,
readers “will be looking for
solace.”

The first volume of Barack
Obama’s presidential memoirs
will be published on Nov. 17,
shortly after the presidential
election and in time for the
holiday selling season.

A spokeswoman for Crown,
an imprint of the Random
House Publishing Group, said
the initial print run of the first
volume, “A Promised Land,”
will be three million hardcover
copies for the U.S., large by
nonfiction standards.

A second volume of Mr.
Obama’s memoirs will follow
at a later date.

The publisher said the com-
ing book would provide “a
stirring, deeply personal ac-
count of history in the mak-
ing.” The book will be avail-
able in 25 languages. The
hardcover edition is priced at
$45, while the digital book is
priced at $17.99.

“Obama takes readers on a
compelling journey from his
earliest political aspirations to
the pivotal Iowa caucus vic-
tory that demonstrated the
power of grassroots activism
to the watershed night of No-
vember 4, 2008, when he was
elected 44th president of the
United States, becoming the
first African American to hold
the nation’s highest office,”
Crown said.

One leading independent
bookseller said the coming
book would provide a much-
needed sales boost.

“We really need it because
of all we’ve been through with
the pandemic,” said Bradley

BY JEFFREY A. TRACHTENBERG

Obama Memoir to Publish Mid-November

The initial print run will comprise three million hardcover copies.
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company said it had 3,117 cus-
tomers at midyear, more than
double the figure 12 months
earlier.

But the cloud landscape is
increasingly competitive, which
brings risks, analysts note.
Snowflake both runs on the
cloud and competes with some
of those vendors. Amazon’s
competing product is estimated
to have about four times the
number of customers of Snow-
flake, while Google has twice as
many, said Rohit Kulkarni, ex-
ecutive director at MKM Part-
ners LLC. Microsoft also has in-
troduced a competitor.

And expansion has also
come with big losses. Snow-
flake lost $348.5 million in the
last fiscal year ended Jan. 31,
almost double the year-earlier
figure. Sales and marketing ex-
penses alone outpaced revenue
in the last year.

Still, Bernstein Research said
in a note that there is plenty of
growth potential with many
companies still looking to shift
their data from in-house serv-
ers to the cloud.

—Corrie Driebusch
and Aaron Tilley

contributed to this article.

Snowflake’s quarterly
revenue

Source: the company
Note: Fiscal year ended Jan. 31
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CEO Is On
Win Streak

Broadband speeds in the U.S.
have ticked up on average since
March, easing fears of network
disruptions as businesses wid-
ened the use of videoconferenc-
ing and other data-heavy tools
during the pandemic, according
to a report.

But even with the gains,
many work-from-home em-
ployees continue to struggle
with patchy internet connec-
tions, especially workers living
in rural regions, employers
say.

Paul Scorza, chief informa-
tion officer at supermarket
operator Retail Business Ser-
vices LLC, whose brands in-
clude Stop & Shop, Food Lion
and Hannaford, said some em-
ployees can join video calls us-
ing only audio.

“In our business we have
not seen a noticeable change,”
Mr. Scorza said. His company,
the services arm of Ahold Del-
haize NV’s U.S. division, has
roughly 2,700 office workers
who worked from twin head-
quarters in North Carolina and
Maine before the pandemic.
“We welcome any efforts
made to increase broadband
speeds,” he added.

As of July, average home in-
ternet speeds across the U.S.
were running at 94.6 megabits
per second, up from 84.9
megabits in March, according
to a report by WhistleOut, a
website that compares broad-
band and wireless plans. The
results are based on an analy-
sis of data from more than
700,000 internet speed tests
nationwide, WhistleOut said.

The Federal Communica-
tions Commission considers 25
megabits per second the mini-
mum for broadband service.

Jason Blackwell, a research
director at technology re-
search firm International Data
Corp., said as bandwidth con-
sumption increased through-
out the crisis, many internet
service providers raised band-
width caps to meet higher de-
mand. “Service providers were
quick to respond” by making
necessary adjustments, Mr.
Blackwell said.

States that notched the big-
gest increases include Wyo-
ming, Alaska and Kentucky,
while declines were reported
in Virginia, Hawaii and Dela-
ware, the WhistleOut report
said.

After the coronavirus pan-
demic struck, the FCC granted
temporary authority to inter-
net providers to use additional
spectrum to meet rising de-
mand from homebound cus-
tomers. That includes more
than a dozen wireless internet
providers—such as AT&T Inc.,
T-Mobile US Inc. and Verizon
Communications Inc.—serv-
ing rural communities, where
supplying broadband services

tends to be costlier and less
profitable.

Efforts to better serve re-
mote areas aren’t new. Ac-
cording to the FCC’s latest es-
timates, the number of
Americans lacking high-speed
broadband declined by more
than 14% in 2018 from 2017.

The broadband industry in-
vested a total of $80 billion in
network infrastructure in
2018, with fiber broadband
networks last year becoming
available to roughly 6.5 million
more homes, the agency said.
More than 85% of Americans
now have access to fixed ter-
restrial broadband service at
the FCC’s minimum, 25 mega-
bits per second, according to
the agency.

The pandemic is boosting
momentum to advance long-
stalled federal efforts to im-
prove services in rural areas,
largely through tax incentives
and private-sector partner-
ships. Rep. Jim Clyburn (D.,
S.C.), who heads a rural broad-
band task force in the House,
has called broadband access
crucial for containing the
spread of Covid-19, including
contract tracing.

While most internet service
providers were equipped to
handle sharp upturns in traffic
brought on by the pandemic,
many home networks were far
less prepared, said Bill McFar-
land, chief technology officer
at smart-home services pro-

vider Plume Design Inc.
He said massive loads cre-

ated by a combination of vid-
eoconferencing, home school-
ing and online video streaming
—sometimes all under the
same roof—can cause conges-
tion within home Wi-Fi net-
works and slow connections to
a crawl.

While some companies pro-
vided upgrades to routers or
Wi-Fi service plans for stay-at-
home workers, there is little
they can do for employees in
more remote areas.

As many as 150 million peo-
ple nationwide are working
with slow or unreliable inter-
net connections, especially in
hard-to-reach areas, according
to a study by Microsoft Corp.

“It’s an underserved market
that requires incredibly high
investment costs with very
low returns,” said André Kind-
ness, a principal analyst for
infrastructure and operations
at Forrester Research Inc.

He said any significant im-
provements to broadband ser-
vices will require building new
towers or other infrastructure
projects that can take decades
to complete. Until then, Mr.
Kindness added, “there will be
incremental improvements
that will barely register.”

BY ANGUS LOTEN

BUSINESS NEWS

Broadband
Speeds Make
Small Gains
Heavy video demand
strains networks
during the pandemic;
rural service is patchy

Many service
providers raised
bandwidth caps to
meet demand.

The tech company aims to break down boundaries between
customers’ cloud services. Its stock made its NYSE debut this week.
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BY PEG BRICKLEY

Ascena Retail Group Inc.,
the parent company of Ann
Taylor and Lane Bryant, plans
to sell its plus-size chain Cath-
erines out of bankruptcy to a
new bidder for $40.8 million,
more than double what it was
initially offered.

FullBeauty Brands Opera-
tions LLC was the winning bid-
der at a bankruptcy auction for
Catherines’ intellectual-prop-
erty assets and e-commerce
business, court papers show.

New York-based FullBeauty
Brands outbid plus-size
women’s apparel retailer City
Chic Collective Ltd., which
had been named the lead bid-
der, or stalking horse, with an
original $16 million offer for
the assets. After the auction,
City Chic was named the
backup bidder for Catherines
with a $39.9 million offer.

Fullbeauty Brands is an in-
ternet and mail-order retail
company that began in 1901
with several plus size brands
for men and women, including
Woman Within, Roaman’s, Jes-
sica London, ellos, Swimsuits
For All, KingSize and full-
beauty.com.

FullBeauty sped through its
own bankruptcy case in less
than 24 hours last year. That
balance-sheet restructuring
saw the company emerge from
chapter 11 under the control of
Oaktree Capital Management
and Goldman Sachs Group
Inc.’s merchant-banking divi-
sion.

Judge Kevin R. Huennekens
of the U.S. Bankruptcy Court in
Richmond, Va., will consider
approving the sale at a remote
video hearing Monday.

Ascena filed for chapter 11
protection in July with plans
to sell Catherines to City Chic
and permanently close up to
1,600 stores out of about 2,800
locations, including all 264
Catherines stores.

BY AISHA AL-MUSLIM

Ann Taylor
Owner Gets
$41Million
For Brand

Cfius cleared Harbin’s ac-
quisition of a controlling stake
in GNC in 2018, subject to pro-
visions designed to protect
consumer data, Ms. Reckler

for bankruptcy and chose Har-
bin to lead the bidding, GNC
again notified the federal re-
view body of the Chinese com-
pany’s role.

when Harbin bought its 40%
stake in the vitamin retailer,
becoming its largest share-
holder.

This summer, as GNC filed

Vitamin seller GNC Hold-
ings Inc. won court approval
to sell itself to its largest
shareholder, China’s Harbin
Pharmaceutical Group Co.,
despite national-security con-
cerns raised by Sen. Marco
Rubio.

Judge Karen Owens signed
off on the sale at a hearing in
the U.S. Bankruptcy Court in
Wilmington, Del.

Sen. Rubio (R., Fla.) called
for the Committee on Foreign
Investment in the U.S., or
Cfius, to examine the sale to
Harbin, warning it could give
China access to data about
U.S. consumers.

On Thursday, GNC lawyer
Caroline Reckler said the Cfius
issues have already been ad-
dressed, beginning in 2018

said. Foreign investment offi-
cials have made annual site
visits since then to ensure that
GNC is protecting consumer
data, she said.

Harbin is paying about
$760 million for GNC, which
filed for chapter 11 bankruptcy
in June after store closures
due to the Covid-19 pandemic
hurt its revenue.

The deal is made up of
$550 million in cash, including
$4.5 million that will be used
to pay unsecured creditors, as
well as notes and assumed lia-
bilities. That is an increase
over the original offer to unse-
cured creditors, which in-
cluded only $250,000 in cash.

Harbin plans to invest in
building up GNC’s online sales,
in addition to preserving some
stores, Ms. Reckler said.

The Pittsburgh-based vita-
min retailer plans to perma-
nently close as many as 1,200
stores in bankruptcy, repre-
senting about a sixth of its
7,300 stores world-wide.

—Soma Biswas
contributed to this article.

BUSINESS & FINANCE

GNC Sale to Chinese Firm Clears
Court approves deal
despite national-
security concerns
raised by Rubio

The Pittsburgh-based vitamin retailer plans to permanently close as many as 1,200 stores.
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holders have hired the law
firm Ropes & Gray LLP as they
begin to negotiate with the
company, according to the
people.

A spokesman for Garrett
Motion declined to comment.

The company in August
said it hired legal and financial
advisers to explore options to
address a $1.4 billion debt
load and required payouts to
victims of asbestos exposure
stemming from Honeywell’s
products. Garrett Motion also
warned that efforts to reduce
debt could hurt the value of
its shares or lead to a cancel-
lation of its stock.

The company’s financial
woes stem in part from its
2018 spinoff from Honeywell,
which laid out how the two
companies would cover injury
claims to workers and others
injured by asbestos in Honey-
well products.

In December, Garrett Mo-
tion sued Honeywell in New
York state court, seeking to
unwind an agreement to reim-
burse Honeywell for the bulk
of the former parent’s settle-
ment payments.

In the lawsuit, Garrett Mo-
tion said the indemnification

agreement is oppressive and
one-sided, turning the com-
pany into Honeywell’s “asbes-
tos piggybank.” Honeywell has
said the lawsuit has no merit
and the indemnification agree-
ment is enforceable, according

to public filings. Honeywell
declined to comment further
on a possible bankruptcy filing
by Garrett Motion.

Garrett Motion paid $25
million to Honeywell this year
to cover asbestos claims under
the indemnification agreement
and reached a deal in the sum-
mer to delay an additional $35
million indemnification pay-
ment until the end of 2020,
according to securities filings.

The reimbursement agree-
ment concerned asbestos lia-
bilities tied to Honeywell’s
Bendix subsidiary, an aero-
space and automotive unit
that made brakes containing
asbestos.

Covid-19 also has pressured
Garrett Motion’s business
along with other auto suppli-
ers throughout the U.S. as car
companies have slowed down
production, laid off workers
and burned through cash.

Switzerland-based Garrett
Motion’s plants are bracing for
the steepest drop in demand
for automotive products since
the 2008 financial crisis, the
company said in its latest
quarterly report.

While the company re-
opened factories in China in
the second quarter, the pan-
demic has forced it to close or
reduce production in other
parts of the world.

The company’s net sales fell
40% in the quarter ended June
30 compared with the same
period last year, to $477 mil-
lion.

Garrett Motion’s lenders
agreed to suspend until 2022
certain requirements for the
company to hit specific earn-
ings targets.

Still, the company’s shares
have tumbled from over $10 in
January to under $3 on Thurs-
day.

Auto-parts manufacturer
Garrett Motion Inc. is prepar-
ing for a possible bankruptcy
filing as tensions rise with for-
mer parent Honeywell Inter-
national Inc. over asbestos in-
jury payments and as sales
have slumped during the
Covid-19 pandemic, according
to people familiar with the
matter.

The company is in discus-
sions with creditors and con-
sidering filing for bankruptcy
within weeks, though talks are
fluid and no decision has been
reached, the people familiar
with the matter said.

Garrett Motion is working
with law firm Sullivan &
Cromwell LLP and financial
advisers Perella Weinberg
Partners LP and AlixPartners
LLP, the people said. Bond-

BY SOMA BISWAS
AND ALEXANDER GLADSTONE

Auto-PartsMaker GarrettWeighs Bankruptcy

The company’s
woes stem in part
from its 2018 spinoff
fromHoneywell.

THE COVID STORM
AWSJ Investigative Series

The coronavirus has so far killed around 900,000 people

and sickened about 27million around the world. The global

response has wrecked economies and altered the fabric of

daily life. In this series, the Journal examines the causes of

the catastrophe and the bungled attempts by governments

to remedy their errors.

Read each installment atWSJ.com/covidstorm
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DividendChanges
Dividend announcements fromSeptember 17.

Amount Payable /
Company Symbol Yld% New/Old Frq Record

Amount Payable /
Company Symbol Yld% New/Old Frq Record

Increased
BradyCl A BRC 2.1 .22 /.2175 Q Oct30 /Oct09
Microsoft MSFT 1.1 .56 /.51 Q Dec10 /Nov19
MorganStanley Pfd. A MSpA 4.3 .2556 /.25278 Q Oct15 /Sep30
Quaker Chemical KWR 0.8 .395 /.385 Q Oct30 /Oct16
USBancorp Pfd. A USBpA 3.9 8.9444 /8.84722 Q Oct15 /Sep30
USBancorp Pfd. B USBpH 3.8 .2236 /.22118 Q Oct15 /Sep30

Reduced
HermanMiller MLHR 2.2 .1875 /.21 Q Jan15 /Nov28

Stocks
RushEnterprisesA RUSHA 3:2 /Oct13
RushEnterprisesB RUSHB 3:2 /Oct13

Foreign
BancoBradescoOrdADR BBDO 3.3 .00328 M Nov10 /Oct05
BancoBradescoPrefADR BBD 4.2 .00361 M Nov10 /Oct05
CityOffice REIT CIO 7.7 .15 Q Oct22 /Oct08
CityOffice REITPfdA CIOpA 6.5 .41406 Q Oct22 /Oct08
ItauUnibancoHoldingADR ITUB 3.0 .00285 M Nov13 /Oct02
JohnsonControls Intl JCI 2.4 .26 Q Oct16 /Sep28
TFI International TFII 1.8 .1972 Q Oct15 /Sep30

KEY:A: annual;M:monthly; Q: quarterly; r: revised; SA: semiannual; S2:1: stock split and ratio; SO:
spin-off.

iShJPMUSDEmgBd EMB 112.81 –0.41 –1.5

iShMBSETF MBB 110.32 0.02 2.1

iShMSCIACWI ACWI 80.66 –0.54 1.8

iShMSCI EAFE EFA 65.66 0.14 –5.4

iShMSCIEmgMarkets EEM 44.87 –0.40 ...

iShNatlMuniBd MUB 115.95 0.03 1.8

iShPfd&Incm PFF 36.47 –0.57 –3.0

iShRussell1000Gwth IWF 211.89 –1.31 20.4

iShRussell1000 IWB 187.32 –0.88 5.0

iShRussell1000Val IWD 121.45 –0.43 –11.0

iShRussell2000 IWM 153.69 –0.73 –7.2

iShRussellMid-Cap IWR 57.98 –0.58 –2.8

iShRussellMCValue IWS 83.53 –0.51 –11.9

iShS&P500Growth IVW 228.43 –1.11 18.0

iShS&P500Value IVE 115.52 –0.51 –11.2

iShShortCpBd IGSB 54.98 –0.05 2.5

iShShortTreaBd SHV 110.70 ... 0.2

iShSilver SLV 25.23 ... 51.3

iShTIPSBondETF TIP 126.58 0.06 8.6

iSh1-3YTreasuryBd SHY 86.48 –0.02 2.2

iSh7-10YTreasuryBd IEF 121.81 0.03 10.5

iSh20+YTreasuryBd TLT 164.08 0.31 21.1

iShRussellMCGrowth IWP 167.68 –0.76 9.9

iShUSTreasuryBdETF GOVT 27.95 0.04 7.7

JPMUltShtIncm JPST 50.84 0.01 0.8

PIMCOEnhShMaturity MINT 101.98 0.02 0.4

SPDRBlmBarcHYBd JNK 105.16 0.04 –4.0

SPDRBloomBar1-3MTB BIL 91.54 ... 0.1

SPDRGold GLD 182.96 –0.55 28.0

SchwabIntEquity SCHF 32.31 0.09 –3.9

Closing Chg YTD
ETF Symbol Price (%) (%)

CommSvsSPDR XLC 59.31 –1.84 10.6

CnsmrDiscSelSector XLY 145.92 –1.41 16.3

CnsStapleSelSector XLP 64.28 –0.63 2.1

FinSelSectorSPDR XLF 24.73 –1.04 –19.7

FTDJ Internet FDN 180.28 –1.72 29.6

GSActiveBetaUSLC GSLC 67.83 –0.82 4.9

HealthCareSelSect XLV 105.70 –0.33 3.8

IndSelSectorSPDR XLI 79.67 0.20 –2.2

InvscQQQI QQQ 270.32 –1.56 27.1

InvscS&P500EW RSP 111.15 –0.43 –3.9

iSh3-7YTreasuryBd IEI 133.56 0.01 6.2

iShCoreDivGrowth DGRO 40.53 –0.49 –3.7

iShCoreMSCIEAFE IEFA 62.11 0.19 –4.8

iShCoreMSCIEM IEMG 53.76 –0.30 ...

iShCoreMSCITotInt IXUS 59.88 0.02 –3.3

iShCoreS&P500 IVV 337.29 –0.86 4.3

iShCoreS&PMC IJH 188.84 –0.57 –8.2

iShCoreS&PSC IJR 72.14 –0.80 –14.0

iShS&PTotlUSStkMkt ITOT 75.73 –0.79 4.2

iShCoreUSAggBd AGG 118.36 0.03 5.3

iShSelectDividend DVY 85.60 –0.30 –19.0

iShEdgeMSCIMinEAFE EFAV 69.26 0.26 –7.1

iShEdgeMSCIMinUSA USMV 64.45 –0.52 –1.8

iShEdgeMSCIUSAMom MTUM 143.59 –1.05 14.4

iShEdgeMSCIUSAQual QUAL 103.85 –0.89 2.8

iShGoldTr IAU 18.59 –0.59 28.2

iShiBoxx$InvGrCpBd LQD 135.98 0.02 6.3

iShiBoxx$HYCpBd HYG 84.50 –0.11 –3.9

iShIntermCorpBd IGIB 61.10 –0.10 5.4

Closing Chg YTD
ETF Symbol Price (%) (%)

Thursday, September 17, 2020 SchwabUSBrdMkt SCHB 80.07 –0.88 4.1

SchwabUSDiv SCHD 57.12 –0.24 –1.4

SchwabUSLC SCHX 80.90 –0.85 5.3

SchwabUSLCGrw SCHG 112.31 –1.21 20.9

SchwabUSTIPs SCHP 61.65 0.06 8.9

SPDRDJIATr DIA 279.57 –0.52 –1.9

SPDRS&PMdCpTr MDY 344.71 –0.61 –8.2

SPDRS&P500 SPY 335.84 –0.88 4.3

SPDRS&PDiv SDY 95.85 –0.16 –10.9

TechSelectSector XLK 113.72 –0.83 24.1

UtilitiesSelSector XLU 59.57 –0.82 –7.8

VanEckGoldMiner GDX 42.10 –1.75 43.8

VangdInfoTech VGT 301.80 –0.90 23.3

VangdSCVal VBR 115.02 –0.38 –16.1

VangdSCGrwth VBK 213.08 –0.67 7.2

VangdExtMkt VXF 129.96 –0.88 3.2

VangdDivApp VIG 129.31 –0.63 3.7

VangdFTSEDevMk VEA 42.28 0.14 –4.0

VangdFTSEEM VWO 44.47 –0.18 ...

VangdFTSEEurope VGK 54.82 0.20 –6.5

VangdFTSEAWxUS VEU 52.10 –0.04 –3.1

VangdGrowth VUG 223.16 –1.33 22.5

VangdHlthCr VHT 203.19 –0.32 6.0

VangdHiDiv VYM 83.18 –0.34 –11.2

VangdIntermBd BIV 93.67 ... 7.4

VangdIntrCorpBd VCIT 96.38 –0.02 5.5

VangdLC VV 156.51 –0.91 5.9

VangdMegaGrwth MGK 181.59 –1.39 24.7

VangdMC VO 176.73 –0.74 –0.8

VangdMBS VMBS 54.23 0.04 2.0

VangdRealEst VNQ 82.01 –1.95 –11.6

VangdS&P500ETF VOO 308.59 –0.87 4.3

Closing Chg YTD
ETF Symbol Price (%) (%)

VangdSTBond BSV 83.04 –0.04 3.0

VangdSTCpBd VCSH 82.97 –0.04 2.4

VangdSC VB 156.20 –0.59 –5.7

VangdTotalBd BND 88.44 ... 5.5

VangdTotIntlBd BNDX 58.13 0.08 2.7

VangdTotIntlStk VXUS 53.87 –0.04 –3.3

VangdTotalStk VTI 170.75 –0.82 4.4

VangdTotlWrld VT 81.87 –0.53 1.1

VangdValue VTV 107.30 –0.44 –10.5

Closing Chg YTD
ETF Symbol Price (%) (%)

Exchange-Traded Portfolios | WSJ.com/ETFresearch

Largest 100 exchange-traded funds, latest session

Net
Stock SymClose Chg

A B C
ABB ABB 26.07 -0.05
AcadiaPharm ACAD 40.76 1.56
ADT ADT 9.17 -0.15
AECOM ACM 40.15 0.55
AES AES 18.43 0.37
Aflac AFL 37.62 0.41
AGNC Invt AGNC 14.60 -0.01
Ansys ANSS 308.88 -9.01
ASETech ASX 4.25 0.01
ASML ASML 366.74 4.36
AT&T T 29.07 -0.17
AbbottLabs ABT 106.66 0.96
AbbVie ABBV 89.63 -0.15
Abiomed ABMD 276.14 1.73
AcceleronPharma XLRN 104.23 3.01
Accenture ACN 236.82 -2.60
ActivisionBliz ATVI 78.77 -1.22
AdaptiveBiotechADPT 44.87 -0.87
Adobe ADBE 474.30 -1.70
AdvanceAuto AAP 154.76 0.37
AdvMicroDevicesAMD 76.55 -0.11
AgilentTechs A 99.60 -0.32
AgnicoEagle AEM 84.13 -1.46
AirProducts APD 301.98 -0.48
AkamaiTech AKAM 106.88 -0.19

s Albemarle ALB 100.45 3.04
Albertsons ACI 13.31 0.15
Alcon ALC 59.11 0.31
AlexandriaRlEstARE 162.04 -2.60
AlexionPharm ALXN 114.13 -2.44
Alibaba BABA 275.72 -2.42
AlignTech ALGN 328.03 -1.83
Alleghany Y 511.33 5.33
Allegion ALLE 103.98 0.15
AlliantEnergy LNT 52.18 -0.88
Allstate ALL 92.80 -3.11
AllyFinancial ALLY 26.09 0.39
AlnylamPharmALNY 131.02 -0.26
Alphabet A GOOGL 1487.04 -25.05
Alphabet C GOOG 1495.53 -25.37
Alteryx AYX 107.19 -1.30
AlticeUSA ATUS 26.63 -0.95
Altria MO 40.86 -0.90
AlumofChina ACH 5.80 0.01
Amazon.com AMZN 3008.73 -69.37
Ambev ABEV 2.54 0.12
Amcor AMCR 11.32 0.13
Amdocs DOX 58.52 -0.99
Amedisys AMED 235.14 -2.45
Amerco UHAL 376.84 -1.08
Ameren AEE 77.62 -0.32
AmericaMovil A AMOV 12.75 -0.22
AmericaMovil AMX 12.84 -0.19
AmerAirlines AAL 13.63 -0.17
AEP AEP 80.04 -0.42
AmerExpress AXP 104.66 -1.32
AmericanFin AFG 66.92 -1.07
AmHomes4RentAMH 28.83 -0.54
AIG AIG 28.70 -1.07
AmerTowerREITAMT 250.73 -12.56
AmerWaterWorksAWK 141.02 -1.75
AmericoldRealty COLD 35.92 -0.74
Ameriprise AMP 157.00 -0.43
AmerisourceBrgnABC 96.81 0.02
Ametek AME 102.33 -0.01
Amgen AMGN 248.08 0.32
Amphenol APH 109.88 0.80
AnalogDevicesADI 115.49 -0.07
Anaplan PLAN 57.68 -0.32
AngloGoldAshAU 27.94 -1.47
AB InBev BUD 58.00 0.95
AnnalyCap NLY 7.63 0.03
Anthem ANTM 263.00 -0.62
Aon AON 201.67 -0.86
ApartmtInv AIV 36.37 -0.81
ApolloGlbMgmtAPO 44.47 -1.06
Apple AAPL 110.34 -1.79
ApplMaterials AMAT 56.34 -0.13
Aptargroup ATR 115.96 -1.81
Aptiv APTV 83.29 -1.68
Aramark ARMK 28.24 -0.47
ArcelorMittal MT 13.74 0.78
ArchCapital ACGL 30.42 -0.19
ArcherDaniels ADM 47.77 0.11
AresMgmt ARES 39.47 -1.01
arGEN-X ARGX 244.46 5.14
AristaNetworksANET 202.46 -3.35
ArrowElec ARW 79.81 -0.31
AscendisPharma ASND 145.71 0.68
AspenTech AZPN 129.51 -0.29
Assurant AIZ 119.47 1.74
AstraZeneca AZN 55.94 0.81
Athene ATH 35.77 -0.57
Atlassian TEAM 168.25 -2.92
AtmosEnergy ATO 93.42 -0.47
Autodesk ADSK 226.97 -3.79

s Autohome ATHM 96.06 0.37
Autoliv ALV 74.66 -1.05
ADP ADP 137.87 0.16
AutoZone AZO 1224.12 -5.11
Avalara AVLR 117.85 -1.30
Avalonbay AVB 153.50 0.41
Avangrid AGR 49.43 -0.65
Avantor AVTR 22.49 -0.28
AveryDennisonAVY 128.69 0.36
AxaltaCoating AXTA 24.64 -0.05
BCE BCE 42.64 0.32
BHP Group BHP 55.49 -0.39
BHP Group BBL 45.89 -0.51
BP BP 19.56 -0.40
B2Gold BTG 6.97 0.08
Baidu BIDU 124.67 -1.36
BakerHughes BKR 15.19 0.18
Ball BLL 84.10 -0.57
BancoBilbaoViz BBVA 2.83 0.01
BancoBradesco BBDO 3.64 0.01
BancodeChile BCH 16.20 -0.09
BancSanBrasil BSBR 5.36 0.01
BcoSantChile BSAC 14.75 -0.04
BancoSantander SAN 2.09 -0.03
BanColombia CIB 27.36 -0.41
BankofAmerica BAC 25.35 -0.25
BankofMontreal BMO 61.46 0.25
BankNY Mellon BK 35.56 -0.01
BkNovaScotia BNS 41.96 0.21
Barclays BCS 5.19 -0.10
BarrickGold GOLD 29.14 -0.85
BauschHealth BHC 17.38 0.50
BaxterIntl BAX 82.32 0.64
BectonDicknsn BDX 227.80 0.77

s BeiGene BGNE 262.62 7.49
Berkley WRB 63.59 -0.46
BerkHathwy B BRK.B 218.05 -1.54
BerkHathwy A BRK.A 326401-3400.00
BerryGlobal BERY 51.00 -0.16

BestBuy BBY 105.63 -1.45
BeyondMeat BYND 157.22 0.65
Bilibili BILI 44.22 0.07
Bill.com BILL 84.11 -0.56
Bio-Techne TECH 245.23 0.63
Bio-RadLab A BIO 511.50 -1.66
Biogen BIIB 275.37 -1.02
BioMarinPharm BMRN 78.36 2.72
BioNTech BNTX 66.78 0.74
BlackKnight BKI 85.68 -0.53
BlackRock BLK 548.41 -13.32
Blackstone BX 52.20 -1.33
Boeing BA 167.53 0.07
BookingHldgs BKNG 1787.21 -19.45
BoozAllen BAH 84.82 0.04
BorgWarner BWA 39.58 0.02
BostonBeer SAM 879.46 21.65
BostonProps BXP 87.87 -2.06
BostonSci BSX 39.67 -0.52
BrightHorizons BFAM 141.38 -1.68
BristolMyers BMY 59.40 -0.05
BritishAmTob BTI 34.97 0.16
Broadcom AVGO 365.92 -1.12
BroadridgeFinl BR 133.48 -1.58
BrookfieldMgt BAM 33.66 -0.30
BrookfieldInfr BIP 47.51 0.19
BrookfieldPropREIT BPYU 11.92 0.08
BrookfieldRenew BEPC 52.65 -0.05
Brown&Brown BRO 44.76 -0.42
Brown-Forman A BF.A 69.91 -0.42
Brown-Forman B BF.B 77.30 -0.64
Bruker BRKR 39.04 0.44
Bunge BG 47.33 0.82
BurlingtonStrs BURL 213.59 -3.55
CBRE Group CBRE 49.57 -0.42
CDW CDW 114.23 0.32
CF Industries CF 34.64 1.29
CGI GIB 67.95 -0.18
CH Robinson CHRW 103.57 0.08
CME Group CME 170.71 0.51
CMS Energy CMS 61.34 -0.60
CNA Fin CNA 32.32 0.54
CNH Indl CNHI 8.28 0.10
CNOOC CEO 108.32 2.32
CRH CRH 38.70 -0.25
CRISPR Therap CRSP 85.14 -0.49
CSX CSX 79.50 0.15
CVS Health CVS 58.41 0.93
CableOne CABO 1771.24 -54.88
CabotOil COG 19.41 0.11
CadenceDesign CDNS 101.15 -1.40
CaesarsEnt CZR 55.40 -0.54
CamdenProperty CPT 91.33 -1.18
CampbellSoup CPB 45.59 0.33
CIBC CM 78.03 0.36
CanNtlRlwy CNI 107.09 1.45
CanNaturalRes CNQ 17.93 -0.28
CanPacRlwy CP 304.64 2.70
Canon CAJ 16.78 0.16
CanopyGrowth CGC 16.40 -0.08
CapitalOne COF 75.98 -0.19
CardinalHealth CAH 47.30 0.09
Carlisle CSL 125.96 0.67
Carlyle CG 24.89 -0.91
CarMax KMX 102.99 -1.52
Carnival CCL 16.24 -0.22
Carnival CUK 13.48 -0.04
CarrierGlobal CARR 30.66 0.41
Carvana CVNA 166.44 -9.46
CaseysGenStores CASY 176.95 1.48
Catalent CTLT 84.23 0.06

s Caterpillar CAT 153.87 2.76
Celanese CE 114.22 0.78
Cemex CX 3.90 -0.09
Centene CNC 60.42 0.52
CenterPointEner CNP 19.29 -0.45
CentraisElBras EBR 6.44 0.03
CenturyLink CTL 11.00 ...
CeridianHCM CDAY 75.59 -2.42
Cerner CERN 71.78 -0.64
CharlesRiverLabs CRL 218.15 -3.83
CharterComms CHTR 620.31 -9.76
CheckPoint CHKP 119.98 -0.85
Chegg CHGG 65.26 -0.97
Chemed CHE 478.94 -11.66
CheniereEnergy LNG 50.83 0.33
CheniereEnerPtrs CQP 33.43 -0.06
Chevron CVX 78.79 0.23
Chewy CHWY 54.42 -1.74
ChinaEastrnAir CEA 24.00 0.19
ChinaLifeIns LFC 11.54 -0.19
ChinaMobile CHL 34.06 -0.24
ChinaPetrol SNP 43.50 0.02
ChinaSoAirlines ZNH 31.12 0.18
ChinaTelecom CHA 32.47 0.09
ChinaUnicom CHU 7.12 0.04
Chipotle CMG 1225.37 -40.50
Chubb CB 117.03 -0.78
ChunghwaTel CHT 37.06 0.12
Church&Dwight CHD 92.06 0.10
ChurchillDowns CHDN 161.70 -2.88
Ciena CIEN 41.13 -0.30
Cigna CI 169.00 0.41
CincinnatiFin CINF 77.44 0.24
Cintas CTAS 325.01 -1.20
CiscoSystems CSCO 40.37 -0.05
Citigroup C 45.53 -0.49
CitizensFin CFG 27.49 -0.13
CitrixSystems CTXS 133.94 -1.19
Clarivate CCC 29.45 0.70
Clorox CLX 206.85 -0.50
Cloudflare NET 36.10 0.20
Coca-Cola KO 50.55 -0.24
Coca-Cola Euro CCEP 43.72 -1.05
Cognex CGNX 62.99 -0.50
CognizantTech CTSH 70.12 -0.60
ColgatePalm CL 76.71 -0.20
ColumbiaSportswr COLM 90.56 -1.99
Comcast A CMCSA 45.58 -1.23
CommerceBcshrs CBSH 56.66 0.27
SABESP SBS 9.03 0.16
ConagraBrands CAG 34.80 0.01
ConchoRscs CXO 48.74 -0.02
ConocoPhillips COP 36.09 1.01
ConEd ED 75.93 0.25
ConstBrands A STZ 192.21 -0.99
Cooper COO 347.78 5.47
Copart CPRT 102.25 -3.00
Corning GLW 32.82 0.18
Corteva CTVA 29.58 0.35
CoStar CSGP 830.81 -8.89
Costco COST 338.88 -4.85
CoupaSoftware COUP 244.83 -5.33
Credicorp BAP 131.48 1.40
CreditAcceptance CACC 329.68 -9.85
CreditSuisse CS 10.98 -0.06
Cree CREE 63.63 -1.77
CrowdStrike CRWD 128.58 -2.57

CrownCastle CCI 162.65 -3.52
CrownHoldings CCK 76.16 -0.35
CubeSmart CUBE 32.61 -0.17
Cummins CMI 210.44 0.84
CureVac CVAC 52.90 -1.08
CyrusOne CONE 75.00 -1.09

D E F
DISH NetworkDISH 32.04 -1.20
DTE Energy DTE 116.86 -2.18
DadaNexus DADA 28.18 0.52
Danaher DHR 207.15 0.10
Darden DRI 91.62 -1.35
Datadog DDOG 87.25 -2.13
DaVita DVA 90.14 -1.70
DeckersOutdoorDECK 213.33 -6.06

s Deere DE 219.94 4.54
DellTechC DELL 66.56 -0.81
DeltaAir DAL 33.96 -0.61
DentsplySirona XRAY 47.72 0.33
DeutscheBankDB 9.24 -0.05
DexCom DXCM 386.21 -7.71
Diageo DEO 135.57 -0.48
DigitalRealty DLR 146.73 -3.70
DiscoverFinSvcsDFS 59.54 0.32
DiscoveryB DISCB 35.50 -0.85
DiscoveryA DISCA 24.20 -0.07
DiscoveryC DISCK 22.00 -0.13
Disney DIS 130.22 -1.87
DocuSign DOCU 193.39 -3.62
DolbyLab DLB 66.05 -0.08
DollarGeneral DG 203.50 0.75
DollarTree DLTR 88.54 -0.72
DominionEner D 79.82 -1.78
Domino's DPZ 395.07 9.09
Donaldson DCI 48.75 0.18
Dover DOV 115.38 0.04
Dow DOW 50.97 1.27

s DrReddy'sLab RDY 66.55 3.92
s DraftKings DKNG 53.11 2.08
Dropbox DBX 19.50 -0.72
DukeEnergy DUK 84.60 -0.24
DukeRealty DRE 37.04 -0.94
Dun&BradstreetDNB 24.73 -0.78
Dunkin' DNKN 76.97 -0.39
DuPont DD 60.77 0.60
Dynatrace DT 39.85 0.74
ENI E 17.94 -0.21
EOG Rscs EOG 41.19 0.33
EPAM Systems EPAM 322.20 -7.51
E*TRADE ETFC 52.04 -0.97

s EastmanChem EMN 85.48 2.73
Eaton ETN 105.01 0.62
eBay EBAY 48.64 -1.78
Ecolab ECL 207.50 -0.32
Ecopetrol EC 11.09 -0.01
EdisonInt EIX 52.63 0.09
EdwardsLife EW 83.69 -0.18
ElancoAnimal ELAN 27.35 -0.04
Elastic ESTC 102.29 -3.81
ElectronicArts EA 125.26 -1.48
EmersonElec EMR 69.09 0.41
Enbridge ENB 30.84 -0.11
EncompassHealth EHC 65.24 0.23
EnelAmericas ENIA 7.41 0.03
EnergyTransfer ET 6.04 -0.04
EnphaseEnergy ENPH 66.87 -5.96
Entegris ENTG 68.11 0.02
Entergy ETR 97.63 0.79
EnterpriseProd EPD 16.64 -0.38
Equifax EFX 159.16 0.04
Equinix EQIX 755.65 -11.69
Equinor EQNR 15.98 0.08
Equitable EQH 19.10 0.03
EquityLife ELS 63.63 -0.61
EquityResdntl EQR 55.78 -1.09
ErieIndemnity A ERIE 221.81 0.20
EssentialUtil WTRG 39.77 0.17
EssexProp ESS 216.48 -3.08
EsteeLauder EL 215.71 -1.55
Etsy ETSY 109.23 0.43
EverestRe RE 204.96 -1.32
Evergy EVRG 52.20 -0.43
EversourceEner ES 81.93 -1.43
ExactSciences EXAS 74.89 -1.12
Exelixis EXEL 26.94 0.31
Exelon EXC 35.93 -0.33
Expedia EXPE 96.79 -2.24
ExpeditorsIntl EXPD 92.38 0.86
ExtraSpaceSt EXR 111.21 -1.08
ExxonMobil XOM 37.80 -0.01
F5Networks FFIV 123.26 -0.27

s FMC FMC 112.85 2.18
Facebook FB 254.82 -8.70
FactSet FDS 333.04 -1.08
FairIsaac FICO 443.26 12.01
Farfetch FTCH 24.46 -0.40
Fastenal FAST 44.26 ...
Fastly FSLY 82.38 -0.14
FederalRealty FRT 83.65 0.07
FedEx FDX 244.08 -6.22
Ferrari RACE 190.14 1.29
FiatChrysler FCAU 12.70 0.05
FidNatlFin FNF 33.64 0.20
FidNatlInfo FIS 148.81 0.14
FifthThirdBncp FITB 21.87 -0.18
58.com WUBA 55.88 0.18
FirstAmerFin FAF 52.88 0.33
FirstRepBank FRC 107.88 -0.50
FirstSolar FSLR 64.00 -7.96
FirstEnergy FE 29.80 0.04
Fiserv FISV 103.80 1.54
FiveBelow FIVE 134.16 0.09
Five9 FIVN 119.94 0.08
FleetCorTech FLT 235.93 1.44
Floor&Decor FND 74.68 -1.28

t FomentoEconMex FMX 55.68 -0.37
FordMotor F 7.28 0.26
Fortinet FTNT 115.35 -1.58
Fortis FTS 39.74 ...
Fortive FTV 77.45 0.55
FortBrandsHome FBHS 84.77 -0.44
FoxA FOXA 28.63 -0.71
FoxB FOX 28.77 -0.69
Franco-Nevada FNV 146.36 -0.92
FranklinRscs BEN 21.00 -0.06

s FreeportMcM FCX 17.03 0.25
FreseniusMed FMS 42.99 0.59

G H I
GCI LibertyA GLIBA 80.97 -2.04
GDS Holdings GDS 77.59 0.39
GFLEnvironmentalGFL 21.86 0.96
GSXTechedu GSX 105.45 1.28
Galapagos GLPG 141.11 4.06
Gallagher AJG 103.71 0.67
Gaming&LeisureGLPI 37.98 -0.53

Net
Stock SymClose Chg

Net
Stock SymClose Chg

Gap GPS 16.90 -0.34
Garmin GRMN 98.20 -0.19
Gartner IT 132.32 -0.65
Generac GNRC 184.09 -2.43
GeneralDynamicsGD 144.59 -2.19
GeneralElec GE 7.05 0.30
GeneralMills GIS 57.58 -1.17
GeneralMotorsGM 31.92 0.13
Genmab GMAB 37.57 0.27
Genpact G 39.56 -0.17
Gentex GNTX 26.56 0.15
GenuineParts GPC 101.83 0.47
Gerdau GGB 4.12 0.08
GileadSciencesGILD 65.04 -0.61
GSK GSK 39.47 0.05
GlobalPaymentsGPN 181.48 5.69
Globant GLOB 174.84 -3.19
GlobeLife GL 83.40 -0.41
GoDaddy GDDY 72.49 -1.03
GoldFields GFI 13.72 -0.74
GoldmanSachsGS 194.83 -5.85
Graco GGG 61.03 -0.01
Grainger GWW 355.43 -1.28
Grifols GRFS 16.68 0.06
Grubhub GRUB 68.83 -0.10
GuardantHealthGH 100.75 -2.15
Guidewire GWRE 105.98 -1.18
HCA HealthcareHCA 137.14 -0.87
HDFC Bank HDB 50.23 -0.23
HD Supply HDS 41.00 -0.07
HP HPQ 19.14 -0.27

t HSBC HSBC 20.14 -0.25
HUYA HUYA 27.56 0.31
Halliburton HAL 14.82 -0.25
HartfordFinl HIG 37.65 -0.49
Hasbro HAS 80.41 1.90
HealthcareAmerHTA 25.74 -0.78
HealthpeakProp PEAK 28.10 -0.58
Heico A HEI.A 93.78 1.28
Heico HEI 112.22 0.54
HenrySchein HSIC 62.85 -1.30
Herbalife HLF 49.41 -0.22
Hershey HSY 140.50 -2.69
Hess HES 44.25 0.05
HewlettPackardHPE 9.63 0.16
HighwoodsPropHIW 36.60 -0.13
Hilton HLT 91.17 -2.86
Hologic HOLX 63.23 2.46
HomeDepot HD 279.96 -1.67
HondaMotor HMC 24.93 -0.04
Honeywell HON 170.34 0.34
HorizonTherapHZNP 77.96 0.17
HormelFoods HRL 49.51 0.06
DR Horton DHI 73.32 -1.05
HostHotels HST 11.65 -0.41
HowmetAerospaceHWM 18.49 -0.29
HuanengPowerHNP 15.88 0.50
Huazhu HTHT 41.86 -0.89
Hubbell HUBB 143.14 -0.03
HubSpot HUBS 270.11 -7.05
Humana HUM 397.50 -1.57
JBHunt JBHT 134.44 2.91
HuntingtonBcshs HBAN 9.79 -0.10
HuntingIngallsHII 150.59 2.65
HyattHotels H 59.50 -1.62
IAA IAA 51.06 -1.19
ICICI Bank IBN 10.10 -0.11
IdexxLab IDXX 354.20 -8.16
IHS Markit INFO 78.89 -0.72
ING Groep ING 7.98 -0.24
IPG Photonics IPGP 168.80 0.43
IQVIA IQV 160.50 -1.51
IcahnEnterprises IEP 50.08 0.18
Icon ICLR 180.59 -2.87

s IDEX IEX 186.52 0.06
IllinoisToolWks ITW 200.94 1.44
Illumina ILMN 298.02 -24.45
Immunomedics IMMU 85.34 -0.02
ImperialOil IMO 14.33 -0.35
Incyte INCY 90.42 0.48
Infosys INFY 13.67 0.11
IngersollRand IR 37.19 0.26
Insulet PODD 223.72 1.20
Intel INTC 50.32 -0.05
InteractiveBrkrs IBKR 47.69 0.04
ICE ICE 99.96 -0.95
InterContinentl IHG 55.99 -1.02
IBM IBM 124.92 0.70
IntlFlavors IFF 124.18 -0.06
IntlPaper IP 42.89 0.97
Interpublic IPG 18.29 -0.23
Intuit INTU 307.23 -6.15
IntuitiveSurgical ISRG 680.87 -10.52
InvitatHomes INVH 28.63 -0.30
IonisPharma IONS 51.29 -0.48
iQIYI IQ 22.88 0.13
iRhythmTechs IRTC 227.66 0.48
IronMountain IRM 28.86 -0.46
ItauUnibanco ITUB 4.51 0.04

J K L
JD.com JD 74.37 -0.72
Joyy YY 82.32 -0.35
JPMorganChase JPM 98.56 -1.14
JackHenry JKHY 161.76 6.09
JacobsEngg J 94.38 -0.26
JamesHardie JHX 22.41 -0.24
JazzPharma JAZZ 140.15 -3.98
J&J JNJ 147.17 -1.23
JohnsonControls JCI 42.97 0.07
JuniperNetworks JNPR 23.26 0.04
KB Fin KB 32.39 0.26
KE Holdings BEKE 57.55 -3.17
KKR KKR 35.40 -0.74
KLA KLAC 180.49 -0.32
KSCitySouthernKSU 184.54 -2.11
Kellogg K 63.51 -0.42
KeurigDrPepperKDP 28.31 -0.12
KeyCorp KEY 12.68 -0.03
KeysightTechs KEYS 98.25 0.28
KilroyRealty KRC 56.22 -0.96

Net
Stock SymClose Chg

KimberlyClark KMB 146.62 -1.13
KinderMorganKMI 13.29 -0.06
KingsoftCloud KC 38.83 -0.19
KinrossGold KGC 9.35 0.02
KirklandLakeGoldKL 52.35 -1.01
Knight-Swift KNX 42.06 -0.14
KoninklijkePhil PHG 46.82 -0.12
KoreaElcPwr KEP 8.71 -0.01
KraftHeinz KHC 30.64 -0.72
Kroger KR 32.51 0.49
L Brands LB 30.32 0.48
LHC Group LHCG 202.98 -1.75
Line LN 51.16 0.19
LKQ LKQ 31.61 -0.04
LPL Financial LPLA 78.93 -1.79
L3HarrisTech LHX 185.44 3.26
LabCpAm LH 183.06 -2.25
LamResearch LRCX 305.89 -0.71
LamarAdv LAMR 70.76 2.11
LambWeston LW 70.10 1.91
LasVegasSands LVS 49.08 -0.59
Lear LEA 118.66 -2.32
Leggett&Platt LEG 44.93 0.40
Leidos LDOS 90.23 1.13
Lennar A LEN 78.14 -0.75
Lennar B LEN.B 62.29 -0.66
LennoxIntl LII 274.63 0.51
LiAuto LI 17.26 -0.26
LibertyBroadbandA LBRDA 140.21 -2.99
LibertyBroadbandC LBRDK 140.81 -3.48
LibertyGlobal C LBTYK 21.37 -0.55
LibertyGlobal A LBTYA 21.79 -0.62
LibertyGlobal B LBTYB 21.81 -1.18
LibertyFormOne A FWONA 34.28 -0.38
LibertyFormOne C FWONK 37.09 -0.22
LibertyBraves A BATRA 20.51 -0.95
LibertyBraves C BATRK 20.62 -0.97
LibertySirius A LSXMA 35.50 -0.34
LibertySirius C LSXMK 35.68 -0.17
EliLilly LLY 152.47 1.51
LincolnNational LNC 33.47 -0.98
Linde LIN 250.39 1.55
LiveNationEnt LYV 58.56 -1.41
LivongoHealth LVGO 127.98 3.88
LloydsBanking LYG 1.31 -0.03
LockheedMartin LMT 395.94 0.36
Loews L 36.99 -0.08
LogitechIntl LOGI 70.47 0.43
Lowe's LOW 163.78 -2.93
lululemon LULU 303.11 -6.88
Lyft LYFT 31.24 0.54
LyondellBasell LYB 79.90 2.96

M N
M&T Bank MTB 102.42 -0.84
MGM ResortsMGM 22.52 -0.49
MKS Instrum MKSI 107.84 1.79
MPLX MPLX 17.59 -0.17
MSCI MSCI 340.36 -4.11
MagellanMid MMP 37.00 -0.40
MagnaIntl MGA 47.25 -0.36
ManhattanAssocMANH 95.45 -1.41
ManulifeFin MFC 14.61 -0.02
MarathonPetrolMPC 32.12 -0.24
Markel MKL 1009.05 -18.61
MarketAxess MKTX 447.49 -14.43
Marriott MAR 104.41 -3.35
Marsh&McLenMMC 117.88 -0.95
MartinMariettaMLM 226.98 2.03
MarvellTech MRVL 38.71 0.63
Masco MAS 57.55 -1.52
Masimo MASI 224.94 0.17
Mastercard MA 339.43 -2.42
MaximIntProductsMXIM 66.94 -0.12
McCormickVtgMKC.V 193.50 -6.65
McCormick MKC 192.73 -5.95
McDonalds MCD 222.58 -2.23
McKesson MCK 151.50 -1.25
MedicalProp MPW 17.55 -0.55
Medtronic MDT 107.81 0.32
MelcoResorts MLCO 18.09 -0.56
MercadoLibre MELI 980.15 -22.85
Merck MRK 85.64 0.07
MetLife MET 39.32 1.69
MettlerToledo MTD 983.62 -5.21
MicrochipTechMCHP 103.52 -0.05
MicronTech MU 50.98 0.77
Microsoft MSFT 202.91 -2.14
MidAmApt MAA 117.14 -1.05

s MiratiTherap MRTX161.97 -0.59
MitsubishiUFJ MUFG 4.22 ...
MizuhoFin MFG 2.70 0.05
MobileTeleSysMBT 9.16 0.05
Moderna MRNA 67.89 -0.95
MohawkInds MHK 103.38 3.09
MolinaHealthcareMOH 181.31 -2.86
MolsonCoorsB TAP 35.06 0.50
MomentaPharmMNTA 52.33 -0.04
Mondelez MDLZ 57.21 -0.76
MongoDB MDB 208.65 2.96
MonolithicPowerMPWR 252.11 1.87
MonsterBev MNST 80.71 -1.16
Moody's MCO 282.71 -4.11
MorganStanleyMS 50.25 -0.90
Morningstar MORN 157.97 -1.23
Mosaic MOS 19.26 1.16
MotorolaSol MSI 158.18 1.09
Mylan MYL 16.16 0.16
MyoKardia MYOK 130.24 -0.19
NICE NICE 214.39 -2.53
NIO NIO 19.30 0.29
NRG Energy NRG 30.54 -0.38
NVR NVR 4147.88 -71.65
NXP Semi NXPI 127.76 -0.83
Nasdaq NDAQ 124.44 -2.86
NationalGrid NGG 54.39 -0.71
NatlRetailPropNNN 38.20 -0.49
Natura&Co NTCO 20.01 -0.12
NatWest NWG 2.59 -0.06
nCino NCNO 74.26 -1.42
NetApp NTAP 43.18 -1.93

Net
Stock SymClose Chg

NetEase NTES 470.01 -4.28
Netflix NFLX 470.20 -13.66
Neurocrine NBIX 101.87 0.65
NewOrientalEduc EDU 154.44 0.04
NYTimes A NYT 42.29 0.07
NewellBrands NWL 17.91 -0.08
Newmont NEM 66.32 -0.97
NewsCorp B NWS 15.16 0.18
NewsCorp A NWSA 15.21 0.10
NextEraEnergyNEE 279.52 -0.83
Nike NKE 116.36 -2.23
Nikola NKLA 33.83 0.55
NiSource NI 22.42 0.16
Nokia NOK 4.14 0.01
NomuraHoldingsNMR 4.98 0.04
Nordson NDSN 194.75 -3.45
NorfolkSouthernNSC 222.94 2.03
NorthernTrustNTRS 82.90 -0.32
NorthropGrumNOC 343.84 0.37
NortonLifeLockNLOK 20.88 -0.23
Novartis NVS 90.97 1.12
Novavax NVAX 115.51 -4.62

s NovoNordisk NVO 69.57 1.61
s Novocure NVCR 108.98 1.73
NuanceComms NUAN 32.98 -0.22
Nucor NUE 48.97 1.41
Nutrien NTR 40.82 0.73
NVIDIA NVDA 498.54 -2.04

O P Q
OGE Energy OGE 29.38 -0.35
ONEOK OKE 28.03 -0.04
OReillyAuto ORLY 467.39 -2.53
OakStreetHealthOSH 39.89 -1.62
OccidentalPetrolOXY 11.86 0.22
Okta OKTA 194.90 1.74
OldDomFreightODFL 190.50 0.42
OmegaHealthcareOHI 32.55 -0.15
Omnicom OMC 53.59 -0.33
ON Semi ON 21.90 -0.15
OneConnectFinTechOCFT 20.15 -0.38
OpenText OTEX 42.07 -0.07
Oracle ORCL 60.18 -0.25
Orange ORAN 11.42 0.15
Orix IX 66.63 0.36
OtisWorldwideOTIS 61.04 1.25
OwensCorningOC 68.24 -0.55
PG&E PCG 9.78 -0.01
PLDT PHI 28.38 0.18
PNC Fin PNC 111.88 -1.76
POSCO PKX 40.93 0.92
PPD PPD 33.00 0.75
PPG Ind PPG 129.25 0.21
PPL PPL 27.50 -0.51
PRA HealthSci PRAH 103.11 -0.61
PTC PTC 86.70 -1.10
Paccar PCAR 85.86 -0.56
PackagingCpAm PKG 112.96 1.95
PagSeguroDig PAGS 37.49 0.24
PaloAltoNtwks PANW 241.43 -5.44
PanAmerSilver PAAS 35.19 -0.78
ParkerHannifin PH 214.07 -0.26
Paychex PAYX 79.52 -0.23
PaycomSoftware PAYC 278.93 -1.62
Paylocity PCTY 144.88 -2.13
PayPal PYPL 175.79 -5.12
Pegasystems PEGA 119.52 -1.90
Peloton PTON 85.20 2.61
PembinaPipeline PBA 23.96 -0.17

s PennNational PENN 73.00 5.16
Pentair PNR 46.42 0.54
Penumbra PEN 199.28 3.28
PepsiCo PEP 133.20 -1.78
PerkinElmer PKI 119.49 -0.82
Perrigo PRGO 48.38 -1.46
PetroChina PTR 32.70 0.39
PetroleoBrasil PBR 8.58 0.16
PetroleoBrasilA PBR.A 8.49 0.17
Pfizer PFE 36.82 0.04
PhilipMorris PM 79.47 -1.13
Phillips66 PSX 60.35 -0.16
Pinduoduo PDD 81.02 -1.63
PinnacleWest PNW 72.16 -0.14
Pinterest PINS 36.59 -0.54
PioneerNatRscs PXD 97.08 -0.47
PlainsAllAmPipe PAA 7.00 -0.08
Pool POOL 304.29 4.07
PostHoldings POST 86.08 -0.94
PrincipalFin PFG 41.29 -0.32
Procter&Gamble PG 137.52 -0.18
Progressive PGR 95.43 0.35
Prologis PLD 101.10 -0.94
Proofpoint PFPT 103.19 -0.51
PrudentialFin PRU 68.59 -0.73
Prudential PUK 30.55 -0.06
PublicServiceEnt PEG 52.24 -0.76
PublicStorage PSA 222.21 -2.30
PulteGroup PHM 45.46 -1.26
QTS Realty QTS 63.33 -0.83
Qiagen QGEN 49.92 -0.18
Qorvo QRVO 130.30 1.47
Qualcomm QCOM 114.88 0.32
QuantaServices PWR 52.58 0.05
QuestDiag DGX 112.59 -1.96
Quidel QDEL 170.75 6.03

R S
RELX RELX 23.29 -0.09
RH RH 379.54 -2.00
RPM RPM 83.80 -0.79
RalphLauren RL 78.76 -2.51
RaymondJamesRJF 73.75 -0.94
RaytheonTechRTX 62.81 -0.11
RealPage RP 57.85 0.34
RealtyIncome O 64.07 -1.34
RegencyCtrs REG 41.29 -0.32
RegenPharm REGN 565.00 -4.15
RegionsFin RF 12.03 -0.06
ReinsGrp RGA 101.10 -1.93
RelianceSteel RS 107.48 1.07

Net
Stock SymClose Chg

RenaissanceReRNR 167.41 -2.29
Repligen RGEN 145.71 -1.44
RepublicSvcs RSG 96.44 0.05
ResMed RMD 172.89 -1.17
RestaurantBrandsQSR 55.82 ...
RexfordIndlRealty REXR 46.29 -1.05
ReynoldsCnsmr REYN 31.66 0.05
RingCentral RNG 251.86 -4.60
RioTinto RIO 64.72 -0.12
RitchieBros RBA 57.11 0.33
RobertHalf RHI 53.89 -0.18
RocketCos. RKT 22.57 -0.15
Rockwell ROK 222.20 -3.08
RogersComm BRCI 40.13 -0.43
Roku ROKU 164.67 -5.32
Rollins ROL 53.62 0.02
RoperTech ROP 398.80 -1.63
RossStores ROST 93.88 -2.14
RoyalBkCanadaRY 73.28 -0.12
RoyalCaribbeanRCL 68.75 -0.86
RoyalDutchA RDS.A 27.60 -0.45
RoyalDutchB RDS.B 26.33 -0.40
RoyalGold RGLD 128.09 -2.52
RoyaltyPharma RPRX 41.28 0.67
Ryanair RYAAY 87.69 0.20
SAP SAP 160.43 1.46
S&P Global SPGI 351.73 -5.81
SBA Comm SBAC 312.35 -9.79
SEI Investments SEIC 50.08 -0.74
SK Telecom SKM 22.97 0.11
SS&C Tech SSNC 60.93 -0.04
StoreCapital STOR 29.17 -0.19
SVB Fin SIVB 245.91 -3.76
Salesforce.com CRM 244.53 -6.07
Sanofi SNY 52.07 0.26
SareptaTherap SRPT 144.03 0.08
Schlumberger SLB 19.08 -0.10
SchwabC SCHW 35.81 0.08
ScottsMiracleGro SMG 154.74 0.10
Sea SE 149.08 1.50
Seagate STX 49.14 0.47
SealedAir SEE 39.23 0.40
SeattleGenetics SGEN 175.66 -0.96
SempraEnergy SRE 121.03 0.19
SensataTechs ST 44.26 0.15
ServiceCorp SCI 40.65 -0.75
ServiceNow NOW 453.80 -2.21
ShawComm B SJR 18.83 0.06
SherwinWilliams SHW 712.55 -2.57
ShinhanFin SHG 24.18 -0.06
Shopify SHOP 870.76 -14.42
Sibanye-Stillwater SBSW 12.29 -0.22
SimonProperty SPG 71.88 -2.24
SiriusXM SIRI 5.31 -0.09
Skyworks SWKS 138.36 -1.98
SlackTech WORK 25.30 ...

s SmithAO AOS 53.18 1.43
Smith&Nephew SNN 40.31 -0.49
Smucker SJM 109.98 -0.84
Snap SNAP 24.30 -0.56
SnapOn SNA 148.71 -0.38

t Snowflake SNOW 227.54 -26.39
s SOQUIMICH SQM 34.37 0.44
SolarEdgeTech SEDG 187.03 -14.73
SolarWinds SWI 19.45 0.07
Sony SNE 77.61 0.62
Southern SO 53.52 0.23
SoCopper SCCO 47.19 0.14
SouthwestAir LUV 40.40 -1.70
Splunk SPLK 177.68 -4.87
Spotify SPOT 234.31 -0.54
Square SQ 145.64 -5.41
StanleyBlackDck SWK 164.25 -1.11
Starbucks SBUX 86.75 -1.63
StateStreet STT 62.37 -0.95
SteelDynamics STLD 31.26 0.80

s Steris STE 171.51 1.35
STMicroelec STM 31.11 -0.07
StoneCo STNE 52.26 -1.40
Stryker SYK 211.57 -4.24
SumitomoMits SMFG 5.89 -0.03
SunComms SUI 144.57 -1.21

Net
Stock SymClose Chg

SunLifeFinancial SLF 41.88 0.04
SuncorEnergy SU 13.58 -0.07
SunRun RUN 59.52 -2.81
Suzano SUZ 9.33 0.34
SynchronyFin SYF 27.64 0.05
Synnex SNX 132.67 0.56
Synopsys SNPS 201.86 -5.00
Sysco SYY 68.40 0.15

T U V
TAL Education TAL 75.74 0.49
TC Energy TRP 45.56 0.30
TD Ameritrade AMTD 38.68 -0.04
TE Connectivity TEL 101.09 -0.78
Telus TU 18.16 0.02
TIM Part TSU 13.56 -0.01
TJX TJX 55.94 -1.38
T-MobileUS TMUS 111.91 -1.85
TRowePrice TROW 127.46 -0.72
TaiwanSemi TSM 81.91 -0.79
TakeTwoSoftware TTWO 159.45 2.38
TakedaPharm TAK 18.84 0.11
TandemDiabetes TNDM 106.79 -1.62
Target TGT 147.61 -0.38
TataMotors TTM 10.00 -0.27
TeckRscsB TECK 14.89 0.52
TeladocHealth TDOC 199.28 5.76
TeledyneTech TDY 324.66 2.85
Teleflex TFX 346.58 -11.32
Ericsson ERIC 11.03 0.16
TelefonicaBrasVIV 8.99 0.08
Telefonica TEF 3.81 0.02
TelekmIndonesia TLK 19.07 0.21
10xGenomics TXG 120.14 -2.25
Tenaris TS 11.25 -0.03
TencentMusic TME 15.81 0.10
Teradyne TER 77.64 1.31
Tesla TSLA 423.43 -18.33
TevaPharm TEVA 9.29 0.10
TexasInstruments TXN 140.40 0.72
Textron TXT 39.11 -0.50
ThermoFisherSci TMO 432.93 -0.95
ThomsonReuters TRI 77.34 -0.39
3M MMM 172.38 2.87
Tiffany TIF 115.20 -0.66
Toro TTC 84.40 -1.11
TorontoDomBk TD 47.51 0.02
Total TOT 37.48 -0.50
ToyotaMotor TM 135.00 0.97
TractorSupply TSCO 138.15 -0.10
TradeDesk TTD 428.77 -12.54
Tradeweb TW 53.72 -0.88

s TraneTech TT 124.87 2.86
TransDigm TDG 519.01 0.12
TransUnion TRU 87.58 -0.56
Travelers TRV 112.60 -0.57
Trex TREX 68.39 -1.72
Trimble TRMB 49.79 -1.52
Trip.com TCOM 29.68 0.32
TruistFinl TFC 39.26 -0.99
Twilio TWLO 221.87 -6.87
Twitter TWTR 39.35 -0.25
TylerTech TYL 333.68 2.60
TysonFoods TSN 63.75 -1.46
UBS Group UBS 12.27 -0.08
UDR UDR 34.76 -0.20
UGI UGI 33.15 -0.01
Uber UBER 37.06 -0.60
Ubiquiti UI 153.87 -0.58
UltaBeauty ULTA 234.73 -5.21
Unilever UN 61.53 0.30
Unilever UL 62.47 0.25
UnionPacific UNP 201.65 0.23
UnitedAirlines UAL 38.35 0.05
UnitedMicro UMC 4.34 0.04
UPS B UPS 159.75 -0.12
UnitedRentalsURI 180.78 -0.77
US Bancorp USB 37.89 -0.27
UnitedHealth UNH 304.98 -1.54
UnivDisplay OLED 168.76 -2.77
UniversalHealthBUHS 122.03 0.54

Net
Stock SymClose Chg

VEREIT VER 6.97 -0.17
VF VFC 74.59 -1.85
VICI Prop VICI 24.47 -0.63
VailResorts MTN 219.27 -1.45
Vale VALE 11.88 0.29
ValeroEnergy VLO 49.00 -0.10
VarianMed VAR 173.50 0.22
Vedanta VEDL 7.17 -0.05
VeevaSystemsVEEV 263.20 -4.87
Ventas VTR 44.10 -1.23
VeriSign VRSN 203.49 0.50
VeriskAnalytics VRSK 184.79 -2.00
Verizon VZ 60.59 0.22
VertxPharm VRTX 271.46 3.91
ViacomCBS B VIAC 30.26 -0.42
ViacomCBS A VIACA 32.90 -0.41
Vipshop VIPS 16.71 0.02
Visa V 205.27 0.14
Vistra VST 18.28 -0.33
VMware VMW 141.39 -3.48
Vodafone VOD 14.04 -0.16
VornadoRealtyVNO 37.38 -0.43
VoyaFinancial VOYA 47.83 -0.23
Vroom VRM 48.50 -1.89
VulcanMatls VMC 133.75 0.46

W X Y Z
WEC Energy WEC 96.11 -2.67
WEX WEX 144.43 -0.43
W.P.Carey WPC 67.69 -1.10
WPP WPP 40.60 -1.22
Wabtec WAB 68.82 0.83
WalgreensBootsWBA 37.21 0.93
Walmart WMT 136.69 0.43
WarnerMusic WMG 27.64 -0.89
WasteConnectionsWCN 100.43 0.23
WasteMgt WM 115.56 -1.29
Waters WAT 203.80 -2.79
Watsco WSO 237.22 2.18
Wayfair W 269.34 0.38
Weibo WB 35.89 0.65
WellsFargo WFC 25.11 -0.60
Welltower WELL 57.78 -2.09
WestPharmSvcsWST 274.96 -6.32
WesternDigitalWDC 38.28 -0.50
WesternUnionWU 22.61 0.22
WestlakeChemWLK 68.49 1.85
WestpacBankingWBK 12.34 0.04
WestRock WRK 37.64 1.29
WeyerhaeuserWY 28.68 -0.25
WheatonPrecMetWPM 52.58 -0.80
Whirlpool WHR 176.74 -2.83
Williams WMB 21.31 -0.11
Williams-SonomaWSM 89.62 -1.85
WillisTowers WLTW 205.71 -1.23

s Wipro WIT 4.83 0.11
Wix.com WIX 253.39 -0.87
Workday WDAY 203.19 -2.43
WynnResorts WYNN 79.30 -0.36
XP XP 43.37 -0.62
XPO Logistics XPO 90.34 -2.24
XcelEnergy XEL 68.44 -2.48
Xilinx XLNX 101.40 -0.93
XPeng XPEV 19.24 -0.68
Xylem XYL 85.85 0.64
YamanaGold AUY 6.15 -0.13
Yandex YNDX 60.91 -0.62
YumBrands YUM 93.71 -1.10
YumChina YUMC 52.01 0.04
ZTO Express ZTO 30.83 -0.18
ZaiLab ZLAB 80.83 -1.78
ZebraTech ZBRA 256.18 2.03
Zendesk ZEN 95.39 -1.13
Zillow C Z 96.45 1.47
Zillow A ZG 95.97 1.27
ZimmerBiomet ZBH 142.79 -3.14
Zoetis ZTS 160.47 -0.78
ZoomVideo ZM 413.13 4.95
ZoomInfoTech ZI 32.26 1.15
Zscaler ZS 127.21 -3.85
Zynga ZNGA 8.38 0.08

Net
Stock SymClose Chg

Thursday, September 17, 2020

How to Read the Stock Tables
The following explanations apply to NYSE, NYSE
Arca, NYSE American and Nasdaq Stock Market
listed securities. Prices are composite quotations
that include primary market trades as well as
trades reported by Nasdaq BX (formerly Boston),
Chicago Stock Exchange, Cboe, NYSE National and
Nasdaq ISE.
The list comprises the 1,000 largest companies
based on market capitalization.
Underlined quotations are those stocks with
large changes in volume compared with the
issue’s average trading volume.
Boldfaced quotations highlight those issues
whose price changed by 5% or more if their
previous closing price was $2 or higher.

Footnotes:
s-New 52-week high.
t-New 52-week low.
dd-Indicates loss in the most recent four
quarters.
FD-First day of trading.
h-Does not meet continued listing
standards
lf-Late filing
q-Temporary exemption from Nasdaq
requirements.
t-NYSE bankruptcy
v-Trading halted on primary market.
vj-In bankruptcy or receivership or being
reorganized under the Bankruptcy Code,
or securities assumed by such companies.

Wall Street Journal stock tables reflect composite regular trading as of 4 p.m. and
changes in the closing prices from 4 p.m. the previous day.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
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NOTICE OF SALE
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Announcement for Public Bidding
The Secretariat of Infrastructure and
Environment announces the opening of the
InternationalBiddingNo.01/2020, thehighest
value of the fixed grant, for the Concession of
Use of Public Asset for the realization of
investments, conservation, operation,
maintenance and economic exploitation of
ecotourism activities and visitation of
Caminhos doMar, in Serra doMarState Park.
The receipt of the bidders’ envelopes and the
opening of the bidswill be held on 11/04/2020
at 9:00 am, in public session at Palácio dos
Bandeirantes, located at Av. Morumbi, 4500,
São Paulo, SP.Those interested can consult the
notice at www.infraestruturameioambiente.
sp.gov.br. Further clarifications can be
requested by e-mail: sima.administracao@
sp.gov.br or forwarded to the Bidding and
Contracts Center, at Av. Frederico Hermann
Júnior, 345, building 1, 6th floor, Alto de
Pinheiros, São Paulo, SP, CEP 05459-010.

BIGGEST 1,000 STOCKS
N Y

.
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ConsumerRates andReturns to Investor

Get real-time U.S. stock quotes and track most-active stocks, new highs/lows and mutual funds. Plus, deeper money-flows data and email delivery of key stock-market data. Available free at WSJMarkets.com

U.S. consumer rates
A consumer rate against its
benchmark over the past year
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Selected rates
Five-yearARM,Rate

Bankrate.comavg†: 2.86%
First InternetBank 2.25%
Fishers, IN 844-335-4623

Citadel Federal CreditUnion 2.63%
Exton, PA 800-666-0191

StarOneCreditUnion 2.75%
Sunnyvale, CA 408-742-2801

HanscomFederal CreditUnion 2.88%
HanscomAFB,MA 800-656-4328

AssociatedBank,NA 3.00%
Rockford, IL 800-682-4989

Yield/Rate (%) 52-WeekRange (%) 3-yr chg
Interest rate Last (l)Week ago Low 0 2 4 6 8 High (pct pts)

Federal-funds rate target 0.00-0.25 0.00-0.25 0.00 l 1.75 -1.00
Prime rate* 3.25 3.25 3.25 l 5.00 -1.00
Libor, 3-month 0.23 0.25 0.23 l 2.16 -1.10
Moneymarket, annual yield 0.22 0.23 0.22 l 0.78 -0.05
Five-year CD, annual yield 0.64 0.65 0.64 l 1.59 -0.79
30-yearmortgage, fixed† 2.97 3.07 2.97 l 4.22 -0.86
15-yearmortgage, fixed† 2.52 2.58 2.52 l 3.57 -0.55
Jumbomortgages, $510,400-plus† 2.99 3.12 2.99 l 4.43 -1.34
Five-year adjmortgage (ARM)† 2.86 3.29 2.86 l 4.65 -0.47
New-car loan, 48-month 4.23 4.17 4.15 l 4.65 1.16
Bankrate.com rates based on survey of over 4,800 online banks. *Base rate posted by 70% of the nation's largest
banks.† Excludes closing costs.

Sources: FactSet; Dow JonesMarket Data; Bankrate.com

BenchmarkYields
andRates
Treasury yield curve
Yield to maturity of current bills,
notes and bonds
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Forex Race
Yen, euro vs. dollar; dollar vs.
major U.S. trading partners
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Sources: Tradeweb ICEU.S. Treasury Close; Tullett Prebon; DowJonesMarketData

International Stock Indexes
Latest YTD

Region/Country Index Close Net chg % chg % chg

World TheGlobalDow 3065.43 –18.20 –0.59 –5.7
DJGlobal Index 435.66 –3.09 –0.71 0.4
DJGlobal exU.S. 253.42 –1.28 –0.50 –3.9

Americas DJAmericas 781.65 –6.45 –0.82 2.7
Brazil SaoPauloBovespa 100097.83 422.15 0.42 –13.4
Canada S&P/TSXComp 16246.72 –48.94 –0.30 –4.8
Mexico S&P/BMV IPC 36130.92 –598.23 –1.63 –17.0
Chile Santiago IPSA 2570.02 8.67 0.34 –23.0

EMEA StoxxEurope600 371.23 –1.90 –0.51 –10.7
Eurozone EuroStoxx 365.43 –2.11 –0.58 –9.5
Belgium Bel-20 3390.18 –2.72 –0.08 –14.3
Denmark OMXCopenhagen20 1345.88 5.76 0.43 18.5
France CAC40 5039.50 –34.92 –0.69 –15.7
Germany DAX 13208.12 –47.25 –0.36 –0.3
Israel TelAviv 1324.17 –8.46 –0.63 –21.3
Italy FTSEMIB 19739.73 –224.26 –1.12 –16.0
Netherlands AEX 552.48 –5.96 –1.07 –8.6
Russia RTS Index 1243.29 –8.57 –0.68 –19.7
SouthAfrica FTSE/JSEAll-Share 55035.60 –925.15 –1.65 –3.6
Spain IBEX35 7086.20 –24.60 –0.35 –25.8
Sweden OMXStockholm 727.08 –0.46 –0.06 6.8
Switzerland SwissMarket 10519.33 –32.71 –0.31 –0.9
Turkey BIST 100 1110.66 3.55 0.32 –2.9
U.K. FTSE 100 6049.92 –28.56 –0.47 –19.8
U.K. FTSE250 17737.72 –57.55 –0.32 –18.9

Asia-Pacific
Australia S&P/ASX200 5883.20 –72.93 –1.22 –12.0
China Shanghai Composite 3270.44 –13.49 –0.41 7.2
HongKong HangSeng 24340.85 –384.78 –1.56 –13.7
India S&PBSESensex 38979.85 –323.01 –0.82 –5.5
Japan Nikkei StockAvg 23319.37 –156.16 –0.67 –1.4
Singapore Straits Times 2500.78 –4.37 –0.17 –22.4
SouthKorea Kospi 2406.17 –29.75 –1.22 9.5
Taiwan TAIEX 12872.74 –104.02 –0.80 7.3
Thailand SET 1284.40 –9.08 –0.70 –18.7
Sources: FactSet; DowJonesMarketData

MajorU.S. Stock-Market Indexes
Latest 52-Week % chg

High Low Close Net chg % chg High Low %chg YTD 3-yr. ann.

DowJones

MajorU.S. Stock-Market Indexes 28056.79 27647.93 27901.98 -130.40 -0.47 29551.42 18591.93 3.0 -2.2 7.8
TransportationAvg 11637.15 11332.38 11552.36 -2.78 -0.02 11555.14 6703.63 10.0 6.0 6.6
UtilityAverage 813.43 802.14 810.81 -3.70 -0.45 960.89 610.89 -5.7 -7.8 2.8
Total StockMarket 34425.10 33962.09 34252.51 -295.47 -0.86 36434.12 22462.76 11.2 3.7 9.8
Barron's 400 720.70 710.42 717.96 -4.72 -0.65 752.15 455.11 4.4 -1.9 3.2

NasdaqStockMarket
NasdaqComposite 10974.45 10783.81 10910.28 -140.19 -1.27 12056.44 6860.67 33.3 21.6 19.2
Nasdaq 100 11160.04 10936.80 11080.95 -166.65 -1.48 12420.54 6994.29 40.2 26.9 22.8

S&P
500 Index 3375.17 3328.82 3357.01 -28.48 -0.84 3580.84 2237.40 11.6 3.9 10.3
MidCap400 1893.21 1864.43 1888.13 -10.42 -0.55 2106.12 1218.55 -3.2 -8.5 2.5
SmallCap600 879.83 867.14 875.86 -6.92 -0.78 1041.03 595.67 -9.3 -14.2 0.6

Other Indexes
Russell 2000 1550.14 1526.55 1542.60 -9.73 -0.63 1705.22 991.16 -1.2 -7.5 2.5
NYSEComposite 12981.34 12824.44 12948.45 -49.41 -0.38 14183.20 8777.38 -1.2 -6.9 2.3
Value Line 473.42 465.82 471.20 -2.22 -0.47 562.05 305.71 -10.8 -14.7 -3.6
NYSEArcaBiotech 5391.76 5307.89 5381.56 -9.67 -0.18 6142.96 3855.67 20.8 6.2 8.8
NYSEArcaPharma 669.90 663.03 668.88 2.61 0.39 675.64 494.36 14.4 2.3 7.0
KBWBank 77.21 75.99 76.67 -0.76 -0.98 114.12 56.19 -24.1 -32.4 -6.5
PHLX§Gold/Silver 154.59 150.41 154.06 -2.00 -1.28 161.14 70.12 65.7 44.1 20.3
PHLX§Oil Service 34.61 33.85 34.49 -0.21 -0.61 80.99 21.47 -52.5 -55.9 -36.4
PHLX§Semiconductor 2199.53 2135.71 2194.15 -1.39 -0.06 2370.18 1286.84 37.8 18.6 24.1
CboeVolatility 28.92 26.26 26.46 0.42 1.61 82.69 11.54 88.3 92.0 37.5

NasdaqPHLX Sources: FactSet; DowJonesMarketData

LateTrading
Most-activeandbiggestmoversamongNYSE,NYSEArca,NYSEAmer.
andNasdaq issues from4p.m. to6:30p.m.ETas reportedbyelectronic
tradingservices, securitiesdealers and regional exchanges.Minimum
sharepriceof$2andminimumafter-hoursvolumeof50,000shares.

Most-active issues in late trading
Volume AfterHours

Company Symbol (000) Last Net chg % chg High Low

EastmanKodak KODK 10,528.3 11.29 0.59 5.51 11.76 10.51
SPDRS&P500 SPY 5,983.3 335.96 0.12 0.04 336.58 335.60
InvescoQQQTrust I QQQ 4,237.1 270.41 0.09 0.03 271.22 267.97
Apple AAPL 4,209.4 110.23 -0.11 -0.10 117.20 109.10

BankofAmerica BAC 3,827.8 25.31 -0.04 -0.16 25.60 25.12
General Electric GE 3,469.8 7.04 -0.01 -0.14 7.07 6.75
Wells Fargo WFC 2,819.5 25.14 0.03 0.12 25.71 25.02
ViacomCBSCl B VIAC 2,448.2 30.30 0.04 0.13 30.68 30.20

Percentage gainers…
J.Alexander'sHoldings JAX 62.1 5.42 0.64 13.39 5.65 4.87
AshfordHospitality Trust AHT 566.7 2.21 0.22 11.06 2.93 2.09
Kezar Life Sciences KZR 97.3 5.60 0.44 8.53 6.59 5.16
EastmanKodak KODK 10,528.3 11.29 0.59 5.51 11.76 10.51
Dave Buster's Ent PLAY 504.3 14.73 0.61 4.32 15.39 14.06

...And losers
Inovio Pharmaceuticals INO 232.1 15.09 -0.58 -3.70 15.67 15.00
Snowflake SNOW 61.3 220.13 -7.41 -3.26 227.54 220.00
Kennametal KMT 164.3 32.50 -0.93 -2.78 33.43 32.50
AnalogDevices ADI 194.9 113.01 -2.48 -2.15 115.98 113.01
Omeros OMER 71.2 12.40 -0.25 -1.98 12.65 12.40

TradingDiary
Volume,Advancers, Decliners

NYSE NYSEAmer.

Total volume*1,044,230,112 19,906,162
Adv. volume* 433,555,654 11,832,343
Decl. volume* 597,127,181 7,673,666
Issues traded 3,100 268
Advances 1,167 114
Declines 1,836 141
Unchanged 97 13
Newhighs 46 7
New lows 11 2
ClosingArms† 0.72 0.26
Block trades* 5,683 176

Nasdaq NYSEArca

Total volume*3,732,937,385 229,684,781
Adv. volume*1,609,014,077 75,442,969
Decl. volume*2,059,191,429 147,649,971
Issues traded 3,515 1,404
Advances 1,431 437
Declines 1,945 931
Unchanged 139 36
Newhighs 55 8
New lows 19 0
ClosingArms† 0.94 0.84
Block trades* 14,729 1,022

* PrimarymarketNYSE, NYSEAmerican NYSEArca only.
†(TRIN)A comparison of the number of advancing and declining
issueswith the volumeof shares rising and falling. An
Armsof less than 1 indicates buying demand; above 1
indicates selling pressure.

PercentageGainers... Percentage Losers

Volume %chg from Latest Session 52-Week
Company Symbol (000) 65-day avg Close % chg High Low

General Electric GE 260,450 210.3 7.05 4.44 13.26 5.48
Apple AAPL 177,271 4.0 110.34 -1.60 137.98 53.15
SorrentoTherapeutics SRNE 118,261 192.2 9.48 13.40 19.39 1.39
ProShUltraProShrtQQQ SQQQ 109,450 203.8 26.42 4.51 181.60 19.55
Enservco ENSV 109,347 4140.3 0.18 40.50 0.39 0.07

EastmanKodak KODK 96,264 274.9 10.70 25.73 60.00 1.50
SPDRS&P500 SPY 90,616 26.2 335.84 -0.88 358.75 218.26
Vaxart VXRT 90,587 182.4 7.98 8.13 17.49 0.25
FordMotor F 84,358 25.8 7.28 3.70 9.60 3.96
InvescoQQQTrust I QQQ 80,991 87.6 270.32 -1.56 303.50 164.93
* Volumes of 100,000 shares ormore are rounded to the nearest thousand

Volume %chg from Latest Session 52-Week
Company Symbol (000) 65-day avg Close % chg High Low

SPDRRuss 1000LowVol ONEV 1,199 12929 79.17 -0.51 88.10 51.76
Cardiff Oncology CRDF 47,302 6290 8.11 39.59 11.18 0.70
HermanMiller MLHR 25,162 3393 34.55 33.47 49.87 14.39
East StoneAcquisition ESSC 843 3014 9.84 0.00 10.14 9.35
NuCanaADR NCNA 3,487 2713 4.58 -19.51 10.59 3.81

MarcusCorp MCS 7,145 2282 8.99 -33.99 37.64 6.95
Switchback EnergyCl A SBE 6,421 2182 14.25 7.14 14.35 9.38
QurateRetail Series B QRTEB 724 1979 12.47 -23.96 28.46 2.28
ApexTechAcquisition APXT 2,168 1905 10.74 5.29 11.00 9.13
PPD PPD 15,108 1871 33.00 2.33 34.99 10.61
* Common stocks priced at $2 a share ormorewith an average volumeover 65 trading days of at least
5,000 shares =Has traded fewer than 65 days

Nasdaq Composite Index
10910.28 t 140.19, or 1.27%

High, low, open and close for each
trading day of the past three months.

Year agoLast

Trailing P/E ratio *†
P/E estimate *†
Dividend yield *†
All-time high:

36.35 24.55
31.79 22.01
0.77 1.01
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CREDIT MARKETS

CorporateBorrowingRates andYields
Yield (%) 52-Week Total Return (%)

Bond total return index Close Last Week ago High Low 52-wk 3-yr

U.S. Treasury, Barclays 2481.850 0.490 0.490 1.870 0.400 9.13 5.33

U.S. Treasury Long, Barclays4890.170 1.310 1.320 2.370 0.980 20.04 11.46

Aggregate, Barclays 2281.350 1.160 1.150 2.410 1.020 8.13 5.23

Fixed-RateMBS, Barclays 2224.040 1.300 1.210 2.690 0.930 4.69 3.61

HighYield 100, ICEBofA 3170.582 4.497 4.582 10.740 4.235 1.397 3.667

MuniMaster, ICEBofA 587.484 1.029 1.034 3.441 0.838 4.931 3.960

EMBIGlobal, J.P.Morgan 900.095 4.635 4.567 7.480 4.523 4.037 3.694

Sources: J.P.Morgan; S&PDowJones Indices; BloombergBarclays; ICEDataServices

Latest Session 52-Week
Company Symbol Close Net chg % chg High Low %chg

Cardiff Oncology CRDF 8.11 2.30 39.59 11.18 0.70 388.6
HermanMiller MLHR 34.55 8.67 33.47 49.87 14.39 -23.4
Ebang International EBON 10.59 2.60 32.54 14.95 3.80 ...
Piedmont LithiumADR PLL 11.00 2.70 32.53 11.70 4.00 54.9
Nuverra Envtl Solutions NES 3.74 0.85 29.41 6.45 0.94 -2.9

AmericanWell AMWL 23.07 5.07 28.17 25.90 18.00 ...
DyneTherapeutics DYN 23.90 4.90 25.79 27.11 19.00 ...
EastmanKodak KODK 10.70 2.19 25.73 60.00 1.50 308.4
Capricor Therapeutics CAPR 5.89 1.09 22.71 12.32 0.88 106.7
SumoLogic SUMO 26.88 4.88 22.18 28.45 22.00 ...

Aemetis AMTX 2.61 0.45 20.83 3.47 0.37 121.2
Knoll KNL 13.73 2.22 19.29 28.30 7.74 -45.4
NextDecade NEXT 4.38 0.70 19.02 6.78 1.12 -31.9
VivoPower International VVPR 7.96 1.26 18.81 14.84 0.59 481.4
Alterity TherapeuticsADR ATHE 2.40 0.37 18.23 5.15 0.28 107.8

MostActiveStocks

Latest Session 52-Week
Company Symbol Close Net chg % chg High Low %chg

MarcusCorp MCS 8.99 -4.63 -33.99 37.64 6.95 -75.2
Dave Buster's Ent PLAY 14.12 -5.00 -26.13 48.80 4.61 -65.5
QurateRetail Series B QRTEB 12.47 -3.93 -23.96 28.46 2.28 99.4
Nano-X Imaging NNOX 28.10 -8.70 -23.64 66.67 20.26 ...
Pactiv Evergreen PTVE 10.93 -3.07 -21.93 14.00 10.40 ...

StrongbridgeBiopharma SBBP 2.23 -0.57 -20.36 4.63 1.43 -18.6
GarrettMotion GTX 2.41 -0.60 -19.93 12.20 2.10 -78.7
NuCanaADR NCNA 4.58 -1.11 -19.51 10.59 3.81 -40.5
Checkpoint Therapeutics CKPT 3.51 -0.73 -17.22 4.50 1.05 60.3
Inovio Pharmaceuticals INO 15.67 -2.85 -15.39 33.79 1.92 544.9

89bio ETNB 24.89 -4.30 -14.73 47.25 14.00 ...
Metacrine MTCR 10.05 -1.71 -14.54 16.19 10.05 ...
Forterra FRTA 12.56 -2.05 -14.03 17.58 3.45 67.0
Anterix ATEX 40.51 -5.82 -12.56 57.75 29.38 2.4
ExOneCo. XONE 13.37 -1.78 -11.75 16.89 3.55 46.8

VolumeMovers Ranked by change from65-day average*

Track the Markets
Compare the performance of selected
global stock indexes, bond ETFs,
currencies and commodities at
wsj.com/graphics/track-the-markets

Commodities
Pricing trends on some rawmaterials, or commodities

Thursday 52-Week YTD
Close Net chg %Chg High Low %Chg % chg

DJCommodity 638.41 4.47 0.70 647.86 433.70 3.17 -0.61
TR/CCCRB Index 150.78 1.05 0.70 187.39 106.29 -15.18 -18.84
Crude oil,$per barrel 40.97 0.81 2.02 63.27 -37.63 -29.52 -32.90
Natural gas,$/MMBtu 2.042 -0.225 -9.93 2.862 1.482 -19.54 -6.72
Gold,$per troy oz. 1940.00 -20.20 -1.03 2051.50 1452.10 29.47 27.67

CURRENCIES & COMMODITIES

Currencies
U.S.-dollar foreign-exchange rates in lateNewYork trading

US$vs,
Thurs YTDchg

Country/currency inUS$ perUS$ (%)

Americas
Argentina peso .0133 75.3041 25.7
Brazil real .1909 5.2393 30.3
Canada dollar .7595 1.3167 1.4
Chile peso .001314 761.20 3.0
Colombiapeso .000269 3715.01 13.2
EcuadorUSdollar 1 1 unch
Mexico peso .0479 20.8661 10.2
Uruguay peso .02356 42.4500 14.3
Asia-Pacific
Australian dollar .7312 1.3676 –4.0
China yuan .1478 6.7650 –2.8
HongKong dollar .1290 7.7499 –0.5
India rupee .01359 73.589 3.1
Indonesia rupiah .0000674 14830 6.8
Japan yen .009547 104.74 –3.6
Kazakhstan tenge .002356 424.41 11.2
Macau pataca .1252 7.9880 –0.4
Malaysia ringgit .2416 4.1395 1.2
NewZealand dollar .6754 1.4806 –0.3
Pakistan rupee .00601 166.375 7.3
Philippines peso .0206 48.471 –4.4
Singapore dollar .7369 1.3571 0.8
SouthKoreawon .0008549 1169.70 1.3
Sri Lanka rupee .0054034 185.07 2.1
Taiwan dollar .03432 29.141 –2.6
Thailand baht .03208 31.170 4.7

US$vs,
Thurs YTDchg

Country/currency inUS$ perUS$ (%)

Vietnam dong .00004314 23180 0.03
Europe
CzechRep. koruna .04434 22.552 –0.5
Denmark krone .1592 6.2796 –5.8
Euro area euro 1.1850 .8439 –5.4
Hungary forint .003288 304.14 3.0
Iceland krona .007368 135.72 12.1
Norway krone .1105 9.0483 3.1
Poland zloty .2660 3.7592 –0.9
Russia ruble .01332 75.086 21.0
Sweden krona .1140 8.7752 –6.3
Switzerland franc 1.1007 .9085 –6.1
Turkey lira .1325 7.5498 26.9
Ukraine hryvnia .0355 28.1500 18.9
UK pound 1.2974 .7708 2.2
Middle East/Africa
Bahrain dinar 2.6518 .3771 0.02
Egypt pound .0634 15.7629 –1.8
Israel shekel .2918 3.4265 –0.8
Kuwait dinar 3.2706 .3058 0.9
Oman sul rial 2.5972 .3850 0.01
Qatar rial .2747 3.641 –0.1
SaudiArabia riyal .2666 3.7512 ...
SouthAfrica rand .0619 16.1560 15.4

Close Net Chg %Chg YTD%Chg

WSJDollar Index 87.81 –0.13–0.15 –1.95

Sources: Tullett Prebon, DowJonesMarketData

Dow Jones Industrial Average
27901.98 t130.40, or 0.47%

High, low, open and close for each
trading day of the past three months.

Year agoLast

Trailing P/E ratio
P/E estimate *
Dividend yield
All-time high

27.39 19.46
26.54 17.73
2.21 2.27

29551.42, 02/12/20
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DOWN UP65-day moving average

S&P 500 Index
3357.01 t28.48, or 0.84%

High, low, open and close for each
trading day of the past three months.

Year agoLast

Trailing P/E ratio *
P/E estimate *
Dividend yield *
All-time high

36.58 23.22
25.57 18.21
1.79 1.91

3580.84, 09/02/20
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*Weekly P/E data based on as-reported earnings from Birinyi Associates Inc.; †Based on Nasdaq-100 Index
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Metal &PetroleumFutures
Contract Open

Open High hi lo Low Settle Chg interest

Copper-High (CMX)-25,000 lbs.; $ per lb.
Sept 3.0595 3.0685 3.0200 3.0665 0.0085 1,884
Dec 3.0695 3.0775 3.0125 3.0710 0.0100 141,891
Gold (CMX)-100 troy oz.; $ per troy oz.
Sept 1939.00 1946.00 1933.70 1940.00 –20.20 167
Oct 1959.60 1960.50 1930.20 1941.30 –20.70 62,206
Dec 1967.60 1969.30 1938.20 1949.90 –20.60 433,484
Feb'21 1975.30 1976.20 1946.00 1957.30 –20.70 41,615
April 1971.60 1971.60 1950.80 1962.50 –20.90 19,496
June 1985.20 1985.20 1961.50 1966.60 –21.30 9,899
Palladium(NYM) - 50 troy oz.; $ per troy oz.
Sept 2361.50 2361.50 2361.50 2317.60 –82.30 88
Oct … … … 2321.30 –82.30 ...
Dec 2413.90 2413.90 2310.30 2335.30 –82.30 9,665
March'21 2400.30 2404.10 2389.20 2340.00 –82.20 186
June 2333.90 –82.00 7
Platinum(NYM)-50 troy oz.; $ per troy oz.
Sept ... ... ... 930.00 –42.30 24
Oct 976.70 977.00 925.40 930.90 –42.60 36,442
Silver (CMX)-5,000 troy oz.; $ per troy oz.
Sept 27.235 27.235 26.520 26.985 –0.370 1,054
Dec 27.345 27.400 26.405 27.100 –0.376 140,195
CrudeOil, Light Sweet (NYM)-1,000bbls.; $ per bbl.
Oct 40.19 41.22 39.42 40.97 0.81 99,916
Nov 40.41 41.48 39.67 41.22 0.81 365,913
Dec 40.74 41.78 39.98 41.53 0.81 286,655
March'21 41.80 42.75 41.11 42.53 0.70 134,589
June 42.62 43.48 41.96 43.28 0.58 186,743
Dec 43.55 44.28 42.97 44.12 0.41 224,781
NYHarborULSD (NYM)-42,000gal.; $ per gal.
Oct 1.1156 1.1648 1.0968 1.1598 .0435 74,953
Nov 1.1333 1.1787 1.1145 1.1743 .0406 92,025
Gasoline-NYRBOB(NYM)-42,000gal.; $ per gal.
Oct 1.1952 1.2315 1.1732 1.2244 .0355 69,593
Nov 1.1745 1.2072 1.1521 1.2017 .0323 98,283
Natural Gas (NYM)-10,000MMBtu.; $ perMMBtu.
Oct 2.254 2.275 1.987 2.042 –.225 101,856
Nov 2.658 2.665 2.496 2.577 –.087 264,318
Dec 3.120 3.133 3.023 3.097 –.023 119,379
Jan'21 3.249 3.260 3.156 3.229 –.020 141,132
March 3.099 3.109 3.017 3.074 –.023 115,941
April 2.816 2.825 2.760 2.795 –.019 78,868

Agriculture Futures
Corn (CBT)-5,000bu.; cents per bu.
Dec 371.50 377.25 368.00 375.25 3.50 809,937

FuturesContracts Contract Open
Open High hi lo Low Settle Chg interest

Contract Open
Open High hi lo Low Settle Chg interest

Contract Open
Open High hi lo Low Settle Chg interest

March'21 380.50 385.75 377.00 384.00 3.00 245,821
Oats (CBT)-5,000bu.; cents per bu.
Dec 273.50 273.50 269.25 272.75 –.25 4,569
March'21 272.25 275.00 271.75 274.00 –.25 328
Soybeans (CBT)-5,000bu.; cents per bu.
Nov 1011.50 1032.25 s 1005.00 1028.50 17.25 411,638
March'21 1014.25 1031.75 s 1009.25 1023.75 9.50 186,346
SoybeanMeal (CBT)-100 tons; $ per ton.
Oct 321.20 331.10 s 318.50 330.40 9.60 39,362
Dec 326.20 335.90 s 323.40 335.30 9.60 185,846
SoybeanOil (CBT)-60,000 lbs.; cents per lb.
Oct 34.94 35.20 34.71 34.91 –.03 35,929
Dec 34.91 35.19 34.67 34.86 –.05 197,946
RoughRice (CBT)-2,000 cwt.; $ per cwt.
Nov 12.17 12.30 12.12 12.25 .09 9,153
Jan'21 12.37 12.49 12.34 12.45 .09 340
Wheat (CBT)-5,000bu.; cents per bu.
Dec 542.00 557.25 537.25 556.25 14.25 213,408
March'21 551.00 565.00 546.25 564.00 13.25 67,017
Wheat (KC)-5,000bu.; cents per bu.
Dec 473.00 490.50 471.00 487.50 12.50 135,471
March'21 484.75 501.00 481.75 498.25 12.75 52,580
Cattle-Feeder (CME)-50,000 lbs.; cents per lb.
Sept 140.300 140.850 139.400 139.925 –.575 1,640
Nov 143.800 143.800 141.400 142.200 –1.325 12,670
Cattle-Live (CME)-40,000 lbs.; cents per lb.
Oct 106.575 106.950 105.925 106.775 .050 46,361
Dec 111.575 111.850 110.875 111.325 –.625 113,700
Hogs-Lean (CME)-40,000 lbs.; cents per lb.
Oct 66.075 67.200 65.600 66.525 1.300 36,363
Dec 62.500 64.050 62.450 63.625 1.650 93,340
Lumber (CME)-110,000bd. ft., $ per 1,000bd. ft.
Nov 610.10 629.00 593.00 597.60 –14.40 2,132
Jan'21 545.00 555.00 542.00 542.00 –19.00 946
Milk (CME)-200,000 lbs., cents per lb.
Sept 16.19 16.27 16.16 16.25 –.05 4,012
Oct 18.99 19.25 18.73 19.04 .15 4,589
Cocoa (ICE-US)-10metric tons; $ per ton.
Dec 2,600 2,678 2,577 2,600 –2 98,572
March'21 2,583 2,658 2,563 2,585 –4 64,104
Coffee (ICE-US)-37,500 lbs.; cents per lb.
Sept 119.90 119.90 118.70 118.10 –2.45 113
Dec 119.50 119.50 116.15 118.00 –1.85 113,903
Sugar-World (ICE-US)-112,000 lbs.; cents per lb.
Oct 12.30 12.69 12.22 12.62 .27 129,862
March'21 12.85 13.29 12.78 13.23 .31 386,216
Sugar-Domestic (ICE-US)-112,000 lbs.; cents per lb.
Nov 27.35 27.35 27.35 27.35 … 1,657
Jan'21 27.25 27.25 27.25 27.25 … 1,843
Cotton (ICE-US)-50,000 lbs.; cents per lb.
Oct 64.97 64.97 64.43 64.35 –.62 98

Dec 66.37 66.55 65.64 65.85 –.52 125,884
Orange Juice (ICE-US)-15,000 lbs.; cents per lb.
Nov 116.35 117.55 115.50 117.15 .75 6,872
Jan'21 118.60 119.50 117.80 119.30 .70 1,199

InterestRate Futures
UltraTreasuryBonds (CBT) - $100,000; pts 32nds of 100%
Sept 221-070 221-070 218-210 219-280 26.0 14,879
Dec 221-130 224-090 221-130 222-240 27.0 995,452
TreasuryBonds (CBT)-$100,000; pts 32nds of 100%
Sept 178-010 179-030 177-260 178-040 6.0 2,249
Dec 176-030 177-140 176-030 176-150 8.0 1,177,197
TreasuryNotes (CBT)-$100,000; pts 32nds of 100%
Sept 139-180 139-290 139-180 139-205 … 19,146
Dec 139-120 139-240 139-115 139-145 … 3,224,078
5Yr. TreasuryNotes (CBT)-$100,000; pts 32nds of 100%
Sept 125-307 125-315 125-270 125-285 .5 41,451
Dec 125-302 126-037 125-302 126-002 .7 3,203,293
2Yr. TreasuryNotes (CBT)-$200,000; pts 32nds of 100%
Sept 110-139 110-140 110-131 110-136 .5 42,271
Dec 110-142 110-154 110-142 110-148 .5 1,953,982
30DayFederal Funds (CBT)-$5,000,000; 100 - daily avg.
Sept 99.9100 99.9125 99.9075 99.9075 .0000 125,092
Oct 99.9150 99.9200 99.9150 99.9150 .0000 219,573
10Yr. Del. Int. RateSwaps (CBT)-$100,000; pts 32nds of 100%
Dec 102-275 103-015 102-205 102-235 –1.0 103,217
Eurodollar (CME)-$1,000,000; pts of 100%
Oct 99.7600 99.7700 99.7600 99.7675 .0050 251,705
Dec 99.7250 99.7350 99.7200 99.7300 .0050 1,085,961
March'21 99.7950 99.8050 99.7950 99.8000 .0050 994,345
June 99.8100 99.8200 99.8050 99.8150 .0050 935,530

CurrencyFutures
JapaneseYen (CME)-¥12,500,000; $ per 100¥
Oct .9523 .9571 s .9513 .9556 .0029 490
Dec .9541 .9578 .9519 .9563 .0029 148,530
CanadianDollar (CME)-CAD 100,000; $ per CAD
Oct .7592 .7605 .7550 .7590 –.0003 84
Dec .7591 .7606 .7551 .7591 –.0003 118,808
BritishPound (CME)-£62,500; $ per £
Oct 1.2975 1.3000 1.2868 1.2963 .0009 856

Dec 1.2973 1.3006 1.2870 1.2967 .0010 146,634
Swiss Franc (CME)-CHF 125,000; $ per CHF
Dec 1.1025 1.1041 1.0969 1.1029 .0018 53,228
March'21 1.1045 1.1072 1.1002 1.1062 .0018 80
AustralianDollar (CME)-AUD 100,000; $ perAUD
Oct .7283 .7315 .7255 .7305 .0008 506
Dec .7304 .7317 .7256 .7306 .0008 128,980
MexicanPeso (CME)-MXN500,000; $ perMXN
Oct .04736 .04776 .04718 .04773 .00039 172
Dec .04729 .04750 .04681 .04742 .00039 136,563
Euro (CME)-€125,000; $ per €
Oct 1.1817 1.1860 1.1736 1.1847 .0040 3,510
Dec 1.1836 1.1875 1.1759 1.1861 .0040 658,135

IndexFutures
Mini DJ Industrial Average (CBT)-$5 x index
Sept 28069 28112 27547 27938 –116 18,032
Dec 27960 27995 27426 27819 –118 69,411
S&P500 Index (CME)-$250 x index
Sept 3387.00 3415.70 3375.60 3361.60 –28.00 37,187
Dec 3347.10 3385.70 3310.80 3351.00 –28.40 401
Mini S&P500 (CME)-$50 x index
Sept 3392.75 3396.50 3320.50 3361.50 –28.00 572,050
Dec 3381.50 3386.50 3310.25 3351.00 –28.50 2,384,985
Mini S&PMidcap400 (CME)-$100 x index
Sept 1886.00 1902.10 1863.00 1888.70 –10.20 7,416
Dec 1898.70 1898.70 1856.50 1882.30 –11.00 56,173
MiniNasdaq 100 (CME)-$20 x index
Sept 11269.50 11302.50 10918.75 11090.00 –178.75 79,030
Dec 11257.00 11288.50 10904.25 11075.25 –179.75 260,968
Mini Russell 2000 (CME)-$50 x index
Sept 1555.80 1558.10 1522.40 1542.30 –12.60 95,909
Dec 1550.90 1554.10 1517.90 1537.70 –13.00 496,844
Mini Russell 1000 (CME)-$50 x index
Sept 1898.10 1879.10 1850.60 1866.40 –16.20 1,315
Dec 1848.40 1876.80 1845.40 1861.10 –16.40 8,243
U.S. Dollar Index (ICE-US)-$1,000 x index
Dec 93.19 93.63 92.88 92.97 –.26 26,785
March'21 93.37 93.37 92.87 92.92 –.25 422

Source: FactSet

Thursday

Aluminum, LME, $ permetric ton *1759.0
Copper,Comex spot 3.0665
IronOre, 62%FeCFRChina-s 122.1
ShreddedScrap, USMidwest-s,m 283
Steel, HRCUSA, FOBMidwestMill-s 592

Fibers andTextiles

Burlap,10-oz,40-inchNYyd-n,w 0.6200
Cotton,1 1/16 std lw-mdMphs-u 0.6185
Cotlook 'A' Index-t *71.65
Hides,hvy native steers piece fob-u 30.000
Wool,64s,staple,Terr del-u,w n.a.

Grains andFeeds

Barley,top-qualityMnpls-u n.a.
Bran,wheatmiddlings, KC-u 98
Corn,No. 2 yellow,Cent IL-bp,u 3.5850
Corn gluten feed,Midwest-u,w 112.3
Corn glutenmeal,Midwest-u,w 403.0
Cottonseedmeal-u,w 250
Hominy feed,Cent IL-u,w 95
Meat-bonemeal,50%proMnpls-u,w 183
Oats,No.2milling,Mnpls-u 2.9375
Rice, LongGrainMilled, No. 2AR-u,w 29.25
Sorghum,(Milo)No.2Gulf-u,k 5.7525
SoybeanMeal,Cent IL,rail,ton48%-u 328.40
Soybeans,No.1 yllw IL-bp,u 10.0200
Wheat,Spring14%-proMnpls-u 6.9150
Wheat,No.2 soft red,St.Louis-u 5.6675
Wheat -Hard - KC (USDA) $ per bu-u 4.9750

Thursday

Wheat,No.1softwhite,Portld,OR-u 5.2500

Food

Beef,carcass equiv. index
choice 1-3,600-900 lbs.-u 179.43
select 1-3,600-900 lbs.-u 165.55
Broilers, National compwtd. avg.-u,w 0.6390
Butter,AAChicago 1.5300
Cheddar cheese,bbl,Chicago 163.50
Cheddar cheese,blk,Chicago 240.00
Milk,Nonfat dry,Chicago lb. 106.00
Coffee,Brazilian,Comp 1.1183
Coffee,Colombian, NY 1.6629
Eggs,largewhite,Chicago-u 0.8050
Flour,hardwinter KC 14.70
Hams,17-20 lbs,Mid-US fob-u n.a.
Hogs,Iowa-So.Minnesota-u 66.37
Pork bellies,12-14 lbMidUS-u n.a.
Pork loins,13-19 lbMidUS-u 0.8572
Steers,Tex.-Okla. Choice-u 103.37
Steers,feeder,Okla. City-u,w 149.13

Fats andOils

Corn oil,crudewet/drymill wtd. avg.-u,w 43.0000
Grease,choicewhite,Chicago-h 0.2850
Lard,Chicago-u n.a.
Soybean oil,crude;Centl IL-u 0.3541
Tallow,bleach;Chicago-h 0.3150
Tallow,edible,Chicago-u 0.3700

KEY TO CODES: A=ask; B=bid; BP=country elevator bids to producers; C=corrected; E=Manfra,Tordella & Brooks; G=ICE; H=American Commodities Brokerage Co;
M=monthly; N=nominal; n.a.=not quoted or not available; R=SNL Energy; S=Platts-TSI; T=Cotlook Limited; U=USDA;W=weekly; Z=not quoted; K=Prices are now in $ per
bushel *Data as of 9/16

Source: Dow JonesMarket Data

CashPrices Thursday, September 17, 2020
These prices reflect buying and selling of a variety of actual or “physical” commodities in themarketplace—
separate from the futures price on an exchange,which reflectswhat the commoditymight beworth in future
months.

Thursday

Energy

Coal,C.Aplc.,12500Btu,1.2SO2-r,w 59.500
Coal,PwdrRvrBsn,8800Btu,0.8SO2-r,w 11.700

Metals

Gold, per troy oz
Engelhard industrial 1936.00
Handy&Harmanbase 1936.25
Handy&Harman fabricated 2149.24
LBMAGold PriceAM *1964.80
LBMAGold Price PM *1961.80
Krugerrand,wholesale-e 2022.18
Maple Leaf-e 2041.62
AmericanEagle-e 2041.62
Mexican peso-e 2352.36
Austria crown-e 1908.90
Austria phil-e 2041.62
Silver, troy oz.
Engelhard industrial 26.4600
Handy&Harmanbase 26.8860
Handy&Harman fabricated 33.6080
LBMAspot price *£21.1200
(U.S.$ equivalent) *27.3800
Coins,wholesale $1,000 face-a 20616
Othermetals
LBMAPlatinumPrice PM *971.0
Platinum,Engelhard industrial 945.0
Palladium,Engelhard industrial 2358.0

| wsj.com/market-data/commodities

Global GovernmentBonds:MappingYields
Yields and spreads over or underU.S. Treasurys on benchmark two-year and 10-year government bonds in
selected other countries; arrows indicatewhether the yield rose(s) or fell (t) in the latest session

Country/ Yield (%) Spread Under/Over U.S. Treasurys, in basis points
Coupon (%) Maturity, in years Latest(l)-2 -1 0 1 2 3 4 Previous Month ago Year ago Latest Prev Year ago

0.125 U.S. 2 0.129 t l 0.145 0.177 1.733
0.625 10 0.689t l 0.698 0.692 1.803

5.750 Australia 2 0.184 t l 0.199 0.275 0.879 5.5 5.4 -85.4
2.500 10 0.857 t l 0.877 0.911 1.142 16.8 17.9 -66.2

0.000 France 2 -0.629 t l -0.623 -0.598 -0.667 -75.8 -76.8 -240.0
0.000 10 -0.229 t l -0.220 -0.159 -0.183 -91.8 -91.7 -198.6

0.000 Germany 2 -0.694 t l -0.687 -0.657 -0.710 -82.3 -83.2 -244.3
0.000 10 -0.490 t l -0.480 -0.450 -0.473 -117.9 -117.8 -227.6

1.000 Italy 2 -0.184 t l -0.172 -0.144 -0.242 -31.3 -31.7 -197.5
1.650 10 0.961 t l 0.974 0.942 0.928 27.2 27.6 -87.5

0.100 Japan 2 -0.139 t l -0.138 -0.116 -0.245 -26.8 -28.3 -197.8
0.100 10 0.014 t l 0.020 0.044 -0.151 -67.4 -67.8 -195.4

0.400 Spain 2 -0.505 t l -0.493 -0.449 -0.446 -63.4 -63.8 -217.9
1.250 10 0.258 t l 0.265 0.327 0.290 -43.1 -43.3 -151.4

0.500 U.K. 2 -0.100 t l -0.054 -0.037 0.528 -22.9 -19.9 -120.6
4.750 10 0.188 t l 0.214 0.219 0.695 -50.1 -48.4 -110.8

Source: Tullett Prebon

CorporateDebt
Pricemoves by a company's debt in the creditmarkets sometimesmirror and sometimes anticipate,moves in
that same company’s share price.
Investment-grade spreads that tightened themost…

Spread*, in basis points Stock Performance
Issuer Symbol Coupon (%) Maturity Current One-day change Lastweek Close ($) % chg

DuPont deNemours DD 2.169 May1, ’23 n.a. –40 141 60.77 1.00
SouthwestAirlines LUV 4.750 May4, ’23 157 –19 178 40.40 –4.04
MarathonOil MRO 6.600 Oct. 1, ’37 447 –18 453 4.68 2.63
GECapital International Funding … 4.418 Nov. 15, ’35 313 –14 347 … …

Apple AAPL 2.400 May3, ’23 5 –10 19 110.34 –1.60
Tesco TSCOLN 6.150 Nov. 15, ’37 230 –10 235 ... ...
MidAmericanEnergyHoldings … 6.125 April 1, ’36 111 –9 n.a. ... ...
BarrickNorthAmerica Finance ABXCN 5.750 May1, ’43 139 –7 n.a. ... ...

…Andspreads thatwidened themost
GeneralMotors GM 5.400 Oct. 2, ’23 150 27 155 31.92 0.41
ORIX ORIX 3.250 Dec. 4, ’24 92 21 n.a. ... ...
Oncor Electric Delivery ONCRTX 7.250 Jan. 15, ’33 156 18 n.a. ... ...
DeltaAir Lines DAL 7.000 May1, ’25 418 15 442 33.96 –1.76

Motorola Solutions MSI 4.000 Sept. 1, ’24 94 13 n.a. 158.18 0.69
Apple AAPL 0.750 May11, ’23 15 9 6 110.34 –1.60
AppliedMaterials AMAT 5.850 June 15, ’41 125 9 n.a. 56.34 –0.23
GoldmanSachs GS 6.250 Feb. 1, ’41 142 9 138 194.83 –2.92

High-yield issueswith thebiggest price increases…
BondPrice as%of face value Stock Performance

Issuer Symbol Coupon (%) Maturity Current One-day change Lastweek Close ($) % chg

AmericanAirlines AAL 5.000 June 1, ’22 72.480 2.23 65.000 13.63 –1.23
Bombardier BBDBCN 6.125 Jan. 15, ’23 86.500 2.00 76.438 ... ...
FordMotor F 9.215 Sept. 15, ’21 106.870 1.47 n.a. 7.28 3.70
Occidental Petroleum OXY 6.450 Sept. 15, ’36 91.104 1.10 96.498 11.86 1.89

Frontier Communications FTR 9.000 Aug. 15, ’31 41.000 0.75 39.625 ... ...
UnitedAirlinesHoldings UAL 4.250 Oct. 1, ’22 94.845 0.60 94.000 38.36 0.14

…Andwith thebiggest price decreases
Netflix NFLX 5.875 Nov. 15, ’28 120.400 –1.51 122.125 470.20 –2.82
HowmetAerospace HWM 5.950 Feb. 1, ’37 109.250 –1.50 113.147 18.49 –1.54
ADTSecurity ADT 4.875 July 15, ’32 104.000 –1.25 105.750 9.17 –1.66
Transocean RIG 6.800 March 15, ’38 14.500 –1.25 18.000 1.11 2.78

Springleaf Finance … 7.125 March 15, ’26 113.269 –1.23 114.750 … …
MGMResorts International MGM 7.750 March 15, ’22 105.625 –0.88 105.990 22.52 –2.13
DishDBS … 7.750 July 1, ’26 112.970 –0.78 113.750 … …
Navient NAVI 6.500 June 15, ’22 103.046 –0.71 n.a. 8.47 –1.28

*Estimated spread over 2-year, 3-year, 5-year, 10-year or 30-year hot-runTreasury; 100basis points=one percentage pt.; change in spread shown is for Z-spread.
Note: Data are for themost active issue of bondswithmaturities of two years ormore

Sources:MarketAxess CorporateBondTicker; DowJonesMarketData

BroadMarketBloombergBarclays

2281.35 7.0 U.S. Aggregate 1.160 1.020 2.410

U.S. Corporate IndexesBloombergBarclays

3381.18 7.4 U.S. Corporate 1.930 1.820 4.580

3068.36 5.9 Intermediate 1.290 1.230 4.400

5007.97 9.9 Long term 2.970 2.730 4.930

694.43 7.8 Double-A-rated 1.440 1.300 3.360

891.99 6.5 Triple-B-rated 2.300 2.210 5.350

HighYieldBonds ICEBofA

469.15 0.5 HighYield Constrained 5.498 5.151 11.400

411.78 -5.9 Triple-C-rated 11.598 10.735 19.071

3170.58 -0.7 HighYield 100 4.497 4.235 10.740

424.63 0.7 Global HighYield Constrained 5.431 4.893 11.310

324.17 -1.4 EuropeHighYield Constrained 3.794 2.464 8.183

U.SAgencyBloombergBarclays

1865.85 5.4 U.SAgency 0.500 0.480 1.960

1624.84 4.0 10-20 years 0.370 0.350 1.890

4298.77 12.6 20-plus years 1.480 1.170 2.480

2888.32 5.6 Yankee 1.490 1.430 3.500

Bonds | wsj.com/market-data/bonds/benchmarks

TrackingBondBenchmarks
Return on investment and spreads over Treasurys and/or yields paid to investors comparedwith 52-week
highs and lows for different types of bonds
Total
return YTD total Yield (%)
close return (%) Index Latest Low High

*Constrained indexes limit individual issuer concentrations to 2%; theHighYield 100 are the 100 largest bonds † In local currency §Euro-zone bonds

** EMBIGlobal Index Sources: ICEDataServices; BloombergBarclays; J.P.Morgan

Total
return YTD total Yield (%)
close return (%) Index Latest Low High

Mortgage-BackedBloombergBarclays

2224.04 3.5 Mortgage-Backed 1.300 0.930 2.690

2165.76 3.1 GinnieMae (GNMA) 0.830 0.290 2.660

1314.65 3.7 Fanniemae (FNMA) 1.470 1.110 2.690

2017.51 3.7 FreddieMac (FHLMC) 1.460 1.080 2.710

587.48 3.8 MuniMaster 1.029 0.838 3.441

415.28 4.1 7-12 year 1.021 0.771 3.447

472.27 4.3 12-22 year 1.501 1.224 3.690

455.03 3.2 22-plus year 2.241 1.765 4.123

Global Government J.P.Morgan†

615.19 5.5 Global Government 0.540 0.390 1.060

867.27 7.9 Canada 0.740 0.590 1.740

414.14 3.5 EMU§ 0.202 0.143 0.794

786.68 3.7 France -0.030 -0.160 0.430

548.89 2.4 Germany -0.380 -0.740 -0.050

295.47 -0.9 Japan 0.280 0.040 0.320

612.12 2.7 Netherlands -0.290 -0.540 0.080

1093.90 8.9 U.K. 0.550 0.390 1.180

900.09 2.1 EmergingMarkets ** 4.635 4.523 7.480

Borrowing Benchmarks | wsj.com/market-data/bonds/benchmarks

MoneyRates September 17, 2020

Key annual interest rates paid to borrowor lendmoney inU.S. and internationalmarkets. Rates beloware a
guide to general levels but don’t always represent actual transactions.

Inflation
Aug. index ChgFrom (%)

level July '20 Aug. '19

U.S. consumer price index
All items 259.918 0.32 1.3
Core 268.756 0.39 1.7

International rates

Week 52-Week
Latest ago High Low

Prime rates
U.S. 3.25 3.25 5.00 3.25
Canada 2.45 2.45 3.95 2.45
Japan 1.475 1.475 1.475 1.475

PolicyRates
Euro zone 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
Switzerland 0.00 0.00 0.50 0.00
Britain 0.10 0.10 0.75 0.10
Australia 0.25 0.25 1.00 0.25

Overnight repurchase
U.S. 0.09 0.11 2.35 -0.07

U.S. government rates

Discount
0.25 0.25 2.50 0.25

Notes ondata:
U.S. prime rate is the base rate on corporate loans posted by at least 70%of the 10 largestU.S. banks, and is effectiveMarch 16, 2020. Other prime rates
aren’t directly comparable; lending practices varywidely by location; Discount rate is effectiveMarch 16, 2020.SecuredOvernight FinancingRate is as of
September 16, 2020. DTCCGCFRepo Index is Depository Trust&Clearing Corp.'sweighted average for overnight trades in applicable CUSIPs. Value
traded is in billions ofU.S. dollars.Federal-funds rates are Tullett Prebon rates as of 5:30 p.m. ET.
Sources: Federal Reserve; Bureau of Labor Statistics; DTCC; FactSet;
Tullett Prebon Information, Ltd.

Federal funds
Effective rate 0.0900 0.0900 1.9200 0.0600
High 0.1500 0.1000 2.0000 0.1000
Low 0.0500 0.0500 1.7800 0.0100
Bid 0.0500 0.0500 1.9000 0.0100
Offer 0.0900 0.0900 2.0000 0.0500

Treasury bill auction
4weeks 0.080 0.090 1.950 0.000
13weeks 0.110 0.115 1.945 0.000
26weeks 0.120 0.125 1.870 0.080

Secondarymarket

FannieMae
30-yearmortgage yields

30days 1.943 1.948 3.388 1.751
60days 2.010 2.008 3.403 1.804

Other short-term rates

Week 52-Week
Latest ago high low

Callmoney
2.00 2.00 3.75 2.00

Commercial paper (AA financial)
90days 0.13 0.16 2.53 0.04

Week —52-WEEK—
Latest ago High Low

Libor
Onemonth 0.15625 0.15113 2.05363 0.14925
Threemonth 0.22738 0.24913 2.15888 0.22738
Sixmonth 0.27563 0.28488 2.08400 0.27038
One year 0.37625 0.41413 2.07413 0.37625

Euro Libor
Onemonth -0.564 -0.555 -0.360 -0.621
Threemonth -0.518 -0.512 -0.142 -0.539
Sixmonth -0.494 -0.488 -0.052 -0.498
One year -0.429 -0.413 0.008 -0.441

SecuredOvernight FinancingRate
0.10 0.09 2.55 0.01

Value 52-Week
Latest Traded High Low

DTCCGCFRepo Index
Treasury 0.127 32.850 2.460 0.002
MBS 0.135 52.800 2.651 0.011

Weekly survey
Latest Week ago Year ago

FreddieMac
30-year fixed 2.87 2.86 3.73
15-year fixed 2.35 2.37 3.21
Five-yearARM 2.96 3.11 3.49

Week —52-WEEK—
Latest ago High Low

wsj.com/market-data/commoditiesCOMMODITIES

52-Wk %
Stock Sym Hi/Lo Chg

GoresIV Wt GHIVW 3.24 13.9
GoresHldgsIV GHIVU 11.71 1.0
HainCelestial HAIN 35.48 2.4
HorizonAcqn HZAC.U 10.40 0.3
HudbayMinerals HBM 4.75 2.6
IDEX IEX 188.17 ...
IncomeOppRealty IOR 17.00 12.6
IndlTechAcqns ITACU 10.02 0.2
KingswayFin KFS 3.10 1.3
MarineProducts MPX 21.15 2.6
MaxarTech MAXR 28.24 6.1
MiratiTherap MRTX 171.48 -0.4
NanoStringTech NSTG 45.26 0.1
NovoNordisk NVO 69.75 2.4
Novocure NVCR 110.87 1.6
NovusCapital NOVSU 11.80 3.1
OaktreeAcqnWt OAC.WS 2.97 2.8
OaktreeAcqnII OACB.U 10.48 4.0
one AONE.U 10.85 0.5
OrionEnergySys OESX 8.07 1.8
OutsetMedical OM 65.00 -3.3
ParatekPharma PRTK 6.72 12.0
PennNational PENN 74.73 7.6
PiedmontLith PLL 11.70 32.5
PivotalInvCorp.IIWt PIC.WS 1.75 4.2
PropSolnsWt PSACW 0.47 7.5
RMG Acqn RMG.U 11.45 6.5
RMG Acqn Wt RMG.WS 2.29 27.4

52-Wk %
Stock Sym Hi/Lo Chg

ContainerStore TCS 6.69 4.6
CoreMoldingTech CMT 10.27 7.0
Corts Aon KTN KTN 33.80 0.1
D8 A DEH 9.83 0.7
Deere DE 221.60 2.1
DigitalTurbine APPS 32.93 0.4
DrReddy'sLab RDY 66.69 6.3
DraftKings DKNG 54.32 4.1
DyneTherapeutics DYN 27.11 25.8
EastRscsAcqnWt ERESW 0.98 -2.5
EastStoneAcqn ESSCU 10.42 2.5
EastmanChem EMN 86.32 3.3
EbangIntl EBON 14.95 32.5
EllomayCapital ELLO 30.86 1.5
EquityDistribution EQD.U 10.59 0.1
FMC FMC 113.29 2.0
FS Devt FSDC 11.30 -0.7
Flexsteel FLXS 23.74 7.5
ForteBiosci FBRX 52.83 8.7
FortressBiotech FBIO 4.61 1.8
ForumMergerII FMCI 28.25 7.3
ForumMergerIIWt FMCIW 10.12 8.6
ForumMergerII FMCIU 38.99 12.5
Franchise FRG 27.86 4.7
FreeportMcM FCX 17.20 1.5
GRAVITY GRVY 134.80 -0.7
GS Acqn II GSAH.U 11.15 0.5
GameStop GME 9.77 6.0

52-Wk %
Stock Sym Hi/Lo Chg

Highs
AceConvergence ACEVU 10.60 -0.2
ACONS2Acquisition STWOU 10.03 0.2
Albemarle ALB 100.97 3.1
AlmadenMinerals AAU 1.09 -2.9
AmericanWell AMWL 25.90 28.2
ApexTechAcqn APXT 11.00 5.3
ApexTechAcqnWt APXTW 2.76 33.3
AquaBountyTech AQB 4.63 8.2
ArcelorMittalNts MTCN 34.75 6.3
ArtiusAcqnA AACQ 10.48 -0.5
AspenAerogels ASPN 11.28 -0.5
AssdBancPfdF ASBpF 26.60 0.8
Autohome ATHM 96.22 0.4
AzurePowerGlbl AZRE 32.94 3.1
BeiGene BGNE 263.24 2.9
BicycleTherap BCYC 21.28 -0.3
BroadstoneAcqn BSN.U 10.05 0.5
CCNeubergerII PRPB.U 10.47 1.3
CambiumNtwks CMBM 17.00 3.5
CardiffOncology CRDF 11.18 39.6
Caterpillar CAT 156.25 1.8
Chemours CC 22.59 5.3
ChinaYuchai CYD 18.73 8.7
Clarus CLAR 14.45 4.1
CollectorsUniv CLCT 54.00 0.8
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New Highs and Lows | WSJ.com/newhighs

ENDRA LifeWt NDRAW 0.06 11.0
EquityDistribution EQD.U 10.23 0.1
FomentoEconMex FMX 54.88 -0.7
FourSeasonsEduc FEDU 0.85 -3.7
GarrettMotion GTX 2.10 -19.9
GoHealth GOCO 12.22 8.1
HSBC HSBC 20.00 -1.2
IBEX IBEX 9.27 -0.9
JamfHolding JAMF 31.36 2.4
JFrog FROG 60.00 -0.5
LibertyLatAmC LILAK 7.70 -2.7
LibertyLatAmA LILA 7.82 -3.1
LibertyLatAmRt LILAR 0.57 -12.2
MaxeonSolar MAXN 14.00 -7.7
MesaRoyalty MTR 3.68 -4.5
Metacrine MTCR 10.05 -14.5
NACCO Inds NC 19.12 -1.5
OLB Group OLB 4.30 0.2
PactivEvergreen PTVE 10.40 -21.9
PA Reit PEI 0.72 -4.2
QurateRetailPfd QRTEP 99.37 -1.1
RenalytixAI RNLX 13.21 -2.9
S&T Bancorp STBA 18.70 -0.4
SandbridgeAcqn SBG.U 9.56 -0.3
Scienjoy SJ 5.50 0.8
ScullyRoyalty SRL 5.44 -1.6
SeaChange SEAC 0.95 -2.0
Snowflake SNOW 215.24 -10.4
StateAutoFin STFC 14.00 -1.7
StepStone STEP 22.72 -1.0
TimberPharm TMBR 0.98 ...
TreanInsurance TIG 11.68 -1.5
Weidai WEI 0.99 3.3
XFinancial XYF 0.53 -3.8
ZomedicaPharm ZOM 0.10 -2.2

ReinventTechPtrs RTP.U 11.94 11.0
RekorSystems REKR 7.80 6.2
RenewableEnergy REGI 48.34 0.7
RexfordIndPfdC REXRpC 28.02 0.4
SmithAO AOS 54.19 2.8
SocialCapHedII IPOC.U 14.42 1.5
SocialCapHedIII IPOC 13.35 1.6
SOQUIMICH SQM 34.81 1.3
SoCA Ed pfD SCEpD 28.98 0.1
StarPeakEner STPK.U 10.53 0.3
StepStone STEP 27.15 -1.0
Steris STE 171.89 0.8
SumoLogic SUMO 28.45 22.2
SwitchbackEner SBE.U 16.02 5.6
SwitchbackEnerWt SBE.WS 5.35 1.7
SwitchbackEnerA SBE 14.35 7.1
TraconPharm TCON 5.70 2.3
TasekoMines TGB 1.22 3.4
TraneTech TT 125.08 2.3
TravelCtrsNt28 TANNI 26.00 -0.3
TrilliumTherap TRIL 15.69 4.2
TurningPtTherap TPTX 84.38 1.3
US BancorpPfdA USBpA 915.00 1.5
UraniumEner UEC 1.28 3.3
VOXX Intl VOXX 8.02 10.1
Vericel VCEL 19.64 0.2
WesBancoPfdA WSBCP 26.78 0.3
Wipro WIT 4.89 2.3
WorkhorseGroup WKHS 28.23 4.5
Xencor XNCR 42.66 1.5
YunhongIntlRt ZGYHR 0.32 -11.6

Lows
BroadstoneNetLease BNL 15.90 -4.1
ECMOHO MOHO 1.50 -5.6

52-Wk %
Stock Sym Hi/Lo Chg

52-Wk %
Stock Sym Hi/Lo Chg

The following explanations apply to the New York Stock Exchange, NYSE Arca, NYSE
American and Nasdaq Stock Market stocks that hit a new 52-week intraday high or low
in the latest session. % CHG-Daily percentage change from the previous trading session.

.
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Net YTD
Fund NAV Chg %Ret

American Century Inv
Ultra 67.17 -1.06 28.8
American Funds Cl A
AmcpA p 35.60 -0.27 7.9
AMutlA p 41.84 -0.21 -2.3
BalA p 29.01 -0.12 3.5
BondA p 14.12 +0.01 9.4
CapIBA p 59.22 -0.18 -3.9
CapWGrA 52.61 -0.29 2.0
EupacA p 58.78 -0.12 5.6
FdInvA p 61.35 -0.43 1.2
GwthA p 59.91 -0.68 17.2
HI TrA p 9.72 ... 0.6
ICAA p 40.27 -0.31 3.4
IncoA p 22.21 -0.05 -2.1
N PerA p 53.82 -0.45 13.9
NEcoA p 51.56 -0.44 12.8
NwWrldA 74.88 -0.39 6.1
SmCpA p 65.73 -0.09 11.7
TxExA p 13.46 ... 2.7
WshA p 46.31 -0.20 -2.4
Baird Funds
AggBdInst 11.89 +0.01 7.7
CorBdInst 12.22 +0.01 7.6
BlackRock Funds

HiYBlk 7.51 ... 0.5
HiYldBd Inst 7.51 ... 0.5
BlackRock Funds A
GlblAlloc p 20.36 ... 9.2
BlackRock Funds Inst
StratIncOpptyIns 10.11 ... 3.3
Bridge Builder Trust
CoreBond 11.01 +0.01 7.7
CorePlusBond 10.71 ... 7.5
Intl Eq 11.83 -0.03 -1.3
LargeCapGrowth 18.73 -0.20 18.3
LargeCapValue 12.88 -0.06 -5.0
ClearBridge
LargeCapGrowthI 64.70 -0.72 18.5
Columbia Class I
DivIncom I 23.55 -0.12 -2.5
Dimensional Fds
5GlbFxdInc 10.87 ... 1.3
EmgMktVa 25.20 +0.02 NA
EmMktCorEq 20.82 -0.05 -3.5
IntlCoreEq 12.92 +0.02 -5.5
IntSmCo 17.88 +0.07 -5.2
IntSmVa 16.81 +0.05 -12.9
LgCo 25.83 -0.22 5.3
TAUSCoreEq2 19.77 -0.12 -1.1

Net YTD
Fund NAV Chg %Ret

US CoreEq1 25.78 -0.17 0.4
US CoreEq2 23.21 -0.14 -1.1
US Small 30.80 -0.14 -11.5
US SmCpVal 27.54 -0.09 -19.6
USLgVa 32.79 -0.12 -14.0
Dodge & Cox
Balanced 95.46 -0.32 -3.7
Income 14.82 ... 7.3
Intl Stk 37.71 -0.09 -13.5
Stock 172.51 -0.97 -8.7
DoubleLine Funds
CoreFxdIncmI NA ... NA
TotRetBdI NA ... NA
Edgewood Growth Instituti
EdgewoodGrInst 47.31 -0.89 22.8
Fidelity
500IdxInstPrem 116.81 -0.99 5.3
Contrafund K6 17.19 -0.20 18.8
ExtMktIdxInstPre 66.08 -0.62 3.6
IntlIdxInstPrem 41.28 -0.05 -3.9
MidCpInxInstPrem 23.08 -0.14 -1.8
SAIUSLgCpIndxFd 17.97 -0.15 5.2
SeriesOverseas 11.40 -0.02 5.8
SmCpIdxInstPrem 19.61 -0.12 -6.6
TMktIdxInstPrem 94.86 -0.82 5.0

Net YTD
Fund NAV Chg %Ret

Thursday, September 17, 2020

Top 250 mutual-funds listings for Nasdaq-published share classes by net assets.

e-Ex-distribution. f-Previous day’s quotation. g-Footnotes x and s apply. j-Footnotes e and s
apply. k-Recalculated by Lipper, using updated data. p-Distribution costs apply, 12b-1. r-
Redemption charge may apply. s-Stock split or dividend. t-Footnotes p and r apply. v-Footnotes
x and e apply. x-Ex-dividend. z-Footnote x, e and s apply. NA-Not available due to incomplete
price, performance or cost data. NE-Not released by Lipper; data under review. NN-Fund not
tracked. NS-Fund didn’t exist at start of period.

Mutual Funds
USBdIdxInstPrem 12.59 +0.01 7.3
Fidelity Advisor I
NwInsghtI 36.42 -0.42 11.4
Fidelity Freedom
FF2020 16.44 -0.04 4.6
FF2025 14.59 -0.04 4.5
FF2030 18.04 -0.06 4.1
Freedom2020 K 16.43 -0.04 4.6
Freedom2025 K 14.57 -0.04 4.5
Freedom2030 K 18.03 -0.05 4.3
Freedom2035 K 15.15 -0.05 3.6
Freedom2040 K 10.60 -0.04 3.3
Fidelity Invest
Balanc 26.79 -0.14 9.9
BluCh 139.68 -1.67 35.2
Contra 16.32 -0.20 19.8
ContraK 16.35 -0.20 19.9
CpInc r 10.08 -0.01 1.4
DivIntl 43.72 -0.04 8.0
GroCo 30.02 -0.34 40.5
GrowCoK 30.09 -0.33 40.7
InvGrBd 12.29 ... 8.3
LowP r 43.98 +0.09 -5.6
Magin 11.89 -0.14 16.6
OTC 15.19 -0.21 26.6
Puritn 25.09 -0.16 11.1
SrsEmrgMkt 21.38 -0.14 3.6
SrsGlobal 12.83 -0.03 -2.6
SrsGroCoRetail 25.24 -0.28 42.2
SrsIntlGrw 19.05 -0.03 8.7
SrsIntlVal 9.01 -0.03 -9.0
TotalBond 11.54 +0.01 7.7
Fidelity SAI
TotalBd 11.02 ... 7.1
Fidelity Selects
Softwr r 24.32 -0.24 26.5
First Eagle Funds
GlbA 58.08 -0.22 0.2

FPA Funds
FPACres 31.76 -0.24 -3.2
Franklin A1
CA TF A1 p 7.71 ... 2.9
IncomeA1 p 2.13 ... -5.4
FrankTemp/Frank Adv
IncomeAdv 2.11 ... -5.4
FrankTemp/Franklin A
Growth A p 128.40 -0.88 14.4
RisDv A p 72.80 -0.30 5.1
FrankTemp/Franklin C
Income C t 2.16 ... -5.7
FrankTemp/Temp Adv
GlBondAdv p 9.80 -0.01 -4.8
Guggenheim Funds Tru
TotRtnBdFdClInst 29.91 +0.01 12.3
Harbor Funds
CapApInst 99.83 -1.67 31.8
Harding Loevner
IntlEq NA ... NA
Invesco Funds Y
DevMktY NA ... NA
JPMorgan I Class
CoreBond 12.46 ... 7.1
EqInc 17.89 -0.07 -6.7
JPMorgan R Class
CoreBond 12.48 ... 7.2
CorePlusBd 8.84 +0.01 6.6
Lord Abbett A
ShtDurIncmA p 4.18 ... 1.5
Lord Abbett F
ShtDurIncm 4.18 ... 1.5
Metropolitan West
TotRetBd 11.65 +0.01 7.8
TotRetBdI 11.65 +0.01 8.0
TRBdPlan 10.95 ... 7.9
MFS Funds Class I
Growth I 150.92 -1.61 18.7
ValueI 41.40 -0.20 -6.4

MFS Funds Instl
IntlEq 28.06 -0.01 0.7
Northern Funds
StkIdx 38.61 -0.33 5.3
Nuveen Cl I
HYMunBd 16.91 +0.01 -2.5
Old Westbury Fds
LrgCpStr 15.40 -0.08 2.2
Parnassus Fds
ParnEqFd 50.62 -0.39 8.1
PGIM Funds Cl Z
TotalReturnBond NA ... NA
PIMCO Fds Instl
AllAsset NA ... NA
HiYld NA ... NA
InvGrdCrBd NA ... NA
TotRt NA ... NA
PIMCO Funds A
IncomeFd NA ... NA
PIMCO Funds I2
Income NA ... NA
PIMCO Funds Instl
IncomeFd NA ... NA
Price Funds
BlChip 150.43 -1.87 21.0
DivGro 54.14 -0.33 2.2
EqInc 27.34 -0.05 -13.6
EqIndex 89.46 -0.76 5.2
Growth 87.30 -1.03 19.0
HelSci NA ... NA
LgCapGow I 52.97 -0.66 20.2
MidCap 100.68 -0.29 5.6
NHoriz 77.13 -0.62 29.9
R2020 22.95 -0.07 3.9
R2025 18.50 -0.07 4.0
R2030 26.92 -0.11 3.9
R2035 19.77 -0.09 3.9
R2040 28.10 -0.14 3.8

PRIMECAP Odyssey Fds
AggGrowth r 47.76 -0.31 6.4
Schwab Funds
1000 Inv r NA ... NA
S&P Sel NA ... NA
TSM Sel r NA ... NA
TIAA/CREF Funds
BdIdxInst 11.70 +0.01 7.1
EqIdxInst NA ... NA
VANGUARD ADMIRAL
500Adml 310.94 -2.63 5.3
BalAdml 41.36 -0.20 6.8
CAITAdml NA ... NA
CapOpAdml r 165.25 -1.08 4.7
DivAppIdxAdm 35.10 -0.20 4.8
EMAdmr 36.93 -0.16 0.5
EqIncAdml 72.44 -0.22 -7.3
ExplrAdml 100.38 -0.69 3.3
ExtndAdml 98.54 -0.92 3.6
GNMAAdml 10.73 ... 3.2
GrwthAdml 114.88 -1.50 23.0
HlthCareAdml r 92.53 +0.17 8.4
HYCorAdml r 5.83 -0.01 1.4
InfProAd 28.25 ... 9.2
IntlGrAdml 133.77 -0.89 30.1
ITBondAdml 12.68 ... 9.2
ITIGradeAdml 10.66 ... 8.8
LTGradeAdml 12.07 +0.03 13.6
MidCpAdml 219.05 -1.50 0.2
MuHYAdml NA ... NA
MuIntAdml NA ... NA
MuLTAdml NA ... NA
MuLtdAdml NA ... NA
MuShtAdml NA ... NA
PrmcpAdml r 148.58 -0.64 3.1
RealEstatAdml 116.19 -2.30 -10.1
SmCapAdml 74.86 -0.37 -5.1
SmGthAdml 74.88 -0.49 7.4
STBondAdml 10.89 ... 4.4

STIGradeAdml 11.00 ... 4.3
TotBdAdml 11.66 +0.01 7.3
TotIntBdIdxAdm 23.25 +0.02 3.4
TotIntlAdmIdx r 28.93 -0.03 -2.4
TotStAdml 83.09 -0.71 5.3
TxMCapAdml 174.69 -1.54 6.3
TxMIn r 13.57 ... -3.1
USGroAdml 148.59 -2.04 33.4
ValAdml 41.85 -0.16 -9.0
WdsrllAdml 63.05 -0.35 -1.6
WellsIAdml 67.67 -0.03 3.8
WelltnAdml 75.86 -0.32 2.7
WndsrAdml 64.59 -0.24 -9.7
VANGUARD FDS
DivdGro 31.35 -0.16 3.5
INSTTRF2020 25.18 -0.06 4.4
INSTTRF2025 25.78 -0.07 4.2
INSTTRF2030 26.10 -0.08 3.9
INSTTRF2035 26.41 -0.10 3.6
INSTTRF2040 26.70 -0.11 3.2
INSTTRF2045 26.92 -0.13 2.8
INSTTRF2050 26.97 -0.13 2.9
INSTTRF2055 27.08 -0.13 2.9
LifeCon 21.91 -0.03 5.1
LifeGro 37.09 -0.15 3.4
LifeMod 29.86 -0.09 4.3
PrmcpCor 27.30 -0.11 -2.2
STAR 29.44 -0.10 8.4
TgtRe2015 15.90 -0.02 4.7
TgtRe2020 33.96 -0.08 4.4
TgtRe2025 20.68 -0.05 4.2
TgtRe2030 37.87 -0.12 3.9
TgtRe2035 23.32 -0.08 3.6
TgtRe2040 40.37 -0.17 3.2
TgtRe2045 25.42 -0.12 2.9
TgtRe2050 40.94 -0.19 2.9
TgtRet2055 44.44 -0.21 2.9
TgtRetInc 14.64 -0.02 5.0

TotIntBdIxInv 11.63 +0.01 3.5
USGro 57.33 -0.79 33.3
WellsI 27.93 -0.01 3.8
Welltn 43.92 -0.19 2.6
WndsrII 35.54 -0.19 -1.6
VANGUARD INDEX FDS
IdxIntl 17.30 -0.01 -2.4
SmValAdml 49.39 -0.17 -15.4
TotBd2 11.58 +0.01 6.9
TotIntlInstIdx r 115.71 -0.12 -2.4
TotItlInstPlId r 115.74 -0.11 -2.4
TotSt 83.05 -0.71 5.2
VANGUARD INSTL FDS
BalInst 41.37 -0.20 6.8
DevMktsIndInst 13.59 ... -3.1
DevMktsInxInst 21.24 +0.01 -3.1
ExtndInst 98.53 -0.92 3.6
GrwthInst 114.89 -1.50 23.0
InPrSeIn 11.51 ... 9.3
InstIdx 300.52 -2.55 5.3
InstPlus 300.54 -2.55 5.4
InstTStPlus 71.08 -0.61 5.2
MidCpInst 48.39 -0.33 0.2
MidCpIstPl 238.66 -1.63 0.2
SmCapInst 74.85 -0.38 -5.1
STIGradeInst 11.00 ... 4.4
STIPSIxins 25.61 +0.01 3.7
TotBdInst 11.66 +0.01 7.3
TotBdInst2 11.58 +0.01 6.9
TotBdInstPl 11.66 +0.01 7.3
TotIntBdIdxInst 34.89 +0.04 3.5
TotStInst 83.11 -0.71 5.3
ValueInst 41.85 -0.16 -9.0
WCM Focus Funds
WCMFocIntlGrwIns 21.41 -0.08 13.2
Western Asset
CoreBondI NA ... NA
CorePlusBdI NA ... NA
CorePlusBdIS NA ... NA

Net YTD
Fund NAV Chg %Ret

Net YTD
Fund NAV Chg %Ret

Net YTD
Fund NAV Chg %Ret

Net YTD
Fund NAV Chg %Ret

Net YTD
Fund NAV Chg %Ret

Net YTD
Fund NAV Chg %Ret

Data provided by

The Securities and Exchange
Commission is beefing up pro-
tections against fraud and ma-
nipulation in the lightly regu-
lated market for over-the-
counter stocks.

The SEC on Wednesday ap-
proved a change to its rules
that would largely prevent bro-
kers from quoting prices for
OTC stocks unless the compa-
nies issuing such shares re-
leased up-to-date financial in-
formation to the public.

That would make it harder
for individual investors to
trade shares of OTC companies
that have gone dark, meaning
they have stopped releasing
their financials. In turn, that
would make it harder for
would-be swindlers to use such
stocks in schemes targeting
small investors.

OTC stocks aren’t listed on
an exchange such as the New
York Stock Exchange or the
Nasdaq Stock Market. Many are
so-called penny stocks, or
stocks of tiny companies that
trade for less than $5 a share.

The SEC has suspended
trading in hundreds of OTC
stocks in recent years for fail-
ing to publish financial infor-
mation. Such stocks have also
been used in a number of ille-
gal pump-and-dump schemes.
In such a scheme, promoters
affiliated with the holders of a
particular stock stir up a buy-
ing frenzy in that stock, often
by touting it on social media or
bulletin boards, and then sell
their holdings, leading to a
price crash.

Under a longstanding SEC
rule, brokers must review a
company’s financials before
quoting its price in the OTC
market. But an exception to the
rule allows them to rely on a
review conducted by another
broker, potentially years earlier.
As a result, thousands of com-
panies issuing OTC securities
have gone dark, according to a
statement Wednesday by SEC
Chairman Jay Clayton.

This week’s rule change
would rein in that exception
and lead to a long-overdue re-
vamp of the OTC markets, ac-
cording to Mr. Clayton.

“The bedrock of our federal
securities laws is transpar-
ency,” he said in an interview.
“There are too many quoted
companies where there is no
transparency, and there’s too
much information that’s out of
date.”

Mr. Clayton has made crack-
ing down on schemes targeting
mom-and-pop investors a hall-
mark of his tenure at the SEC.
Wednesday’s rule change grew
out of a proposal that the regu-
lator put forward in September.

Still, the proposal drew op-
position from critics who said
the SEC was going too far in its
effort to protect investors, by
effectively barring people from
investing in small, unlisted
companies.

Dozens of public comment
letters were filed in opposition
to the plan, many of them from
value investors who look to the
OTC market for opportunities
overlooked by others in the
market.

Such investors will some-
times seek financial data from
companies directly, even if the
companies don’t post it pub-
licly.

There is a long history of in-
vestors seeking undervalued
stocks in the OTC markets.

BY ALEXANDER OSIPOVICH

Regulators
Set Tighter
OTC Stock
Fraud Rule

Lawmakers clashed at a
congressional hearing Thurs-
day over whether the Federal
Reserve has done enough to
backstop municipal finances.

State and local govern-
ments are facing historic bud-
get shortfalls due to the coro-
navirus, and Congress has
deadlocked over the prospect
of additional federal aid. But
those governments have
largely regained their ability
to borrow in private markets.

Those markets suffered a
historic freeze-up in March as
the pandemic shut down the
U.S. economy. That prompted
the Fed to create the Munici-
pal Liquidity Facility.

The idea was to show that
the Fed stood ready to back
the municipal market as a
lender of last resort, rather
than attract a flood of borrow-
ers from it. So far, only two
borrowers have tapped the fa-
cility for funding.

That is a feature, not a bug,
of the program, Kent Hiteshew,
deputy associate director with
the Fed’s financial stability di-
vision, said at Thursday’s hear-
ing before a congressional
oversight committee.

Some Democrats, though,
say the Fed should be using
the program more extensively.
Rep. Donna Shalala (D., Fla.)
questioned whether more gov-
ernment borrowers could ben-
efit. “The Municipal Liquidity
Facility can support $500 bil-
lion in lending but to date has
only $1.65 billion, less than 1%
is being used,” she said.

The Federal Reserve has re-
peatedly expanded the criteria

for who can participate in the
program and has reduced its
rates. But it remains off limits
to most smaller cities and
counties. Even those govern-
ments that can access it have
generally opted for lower rates
in the private market.

Mr. Hiteshew also said
there might be reason to ex-
tend the program beyond its
Dec. 31 borrowing deadline.
“There are warning signs in
the municipal market that we
should all be aware of,” includ-
ing “coming cuts and potential
downgrades” from rating
firms, he said.

Some Republicans say,
though, that the Fed has done
enough. “The Municipal Li-
quidity Facility was not meant
to replace private capital mar-
kets [or] be a mechanism to
bail out state and local gov-

ernments,” said Sen. Pat
Toomey (R., Pa.). “Liquidity in
the municipal bond market
has been restored and as such
the MLF in my view should
wind down.”

Tension over the program
mirrors a bigger battle over
whether and how much more
aid Congress should approve
to states and municipalities
dealing with revenue short-
falls from the recession.

A broader relief package
has been tied up in part due to
an impasse over this particu-
lar spending disagreement.
Fed Chairman Jerome Powell
said Wednesday that munici-
palities were likely to need
more support from Congress,
and he had warned of the lim-
its of the central bank’s lend-
ing programs to address reve-
nue losses.

“While state and local gov-
ernments cannot cut their way
out of this recession, neither
can they borrow their way out
of it, and if the legacy is oper-
ating deficit financing on state
and local balance sheets after
this crisis is over, that will
limit their ability to finance
infrastructure, to educate our
students and to care for our
elderly,” Mr. Hiteshew said.

The two borrowers that
have tapped the facility are
both facing budget crises: the
state of Illinois and New York’s
Metropolitan Transportation
Authority. Mr. Hiteshew said
others may use the facility.

Patrick McCoy, the MTA’s
director of finance, called the
Fed facility “a critical bridge
to a long-term solution.”

—Nick Timiraos
contributed to this article.

the group. That means inves-
tors and the public will have a
better understanding of the
health of each of the 33 lenders
when it comes to lending
through the downturn.

Designed to gauge the health
of the nation’s banking system,
the stress tests were expanded
this year to study the effect of
downturn. The Fed said in June
that U.S. banks were strong
enough to withstand the crisis,
based on a series of hypotheti-
cal scenarios for the economy.

In a sign of the uncertainty
facing the industry and broader
economy, the Fed required banks
to resubmit updated capital
plans this fall to reflect current
stresses. On Thursday, the board
said it would release the latest
round of results by the end of
the year.

“The Fed’s stress tests ear-
lier this year showed the
strength of large banks under
many different scenarios,” said
Randal Quarles, the Fed’s point
man on regulation, in a state-

ment. “Although the economy
has improved materially over
the last quarter, uncertainty
over the course of the next few
quarters remains unusually
high, and these two additional
tests will provide more infor-
mation on the resiliency of
large banks.”

The Fed said both scenarios
for the fall tests weren’t fore-
casts and are significantly more
severe than most current base-
line projections for the path of
the U.S. economy.

WASHINGTON—The Federal
Reserve will analyze large
banks’ ability to withstand two
coronavirus-related recession
scenarios as part of a second
round of stress tests later this
year, the central bank said
Thursday.

Unlike an earlier round of
stress tests this year, the Fed
will release the results of the
tests for each bank, rather than
providing aggregate results for

BY ANDREW ACKERMAN

Fed Details New Round of Bank Stress Tests

faults by Argentina and Ecua-
dor. The pandemic turned
withdrawals into an exodus,
but now investors are dipping
back in because there are few
bonds left in the U.S. and Eu-
rope that still pay attractive
yields, analysts and portfolio
managers say.

Individuals and institutions
pulled about $53 billion from

The collapse of bond yields
in Europe and the U.S. is driv-
ing investors back into bat-
tered emerging markets, fuel-
ing gains despite a series of
high-profile defaults and con-
cerns about the pandemic’s
blow to fragile economies.

Individuals and institutions
have put money into emerg-
ing-market bond funds for 10
weeks in a row starting in
early July, the longest such
stretch since late 2017, accord-
ing to EPFR Global data. The
bulk of the money came in
three weeks spanning late Au-
gust and early September,
when net inflows hit about $8
billion.

Emerging-market bonds
rated below investment-grade
currently pay a yield of about
7.6%, down from about 11.5% in

BY MATT WIRZ

BANKING & FINANCE

March but still 1 percentage
point above their level before
the pandemic, according to a
widely followed JPMorgan
Chase & Co. bond index. In
contrast, yields of below in-
vestment-grade corporate
bonds in the U.S. have already
returned to pre-coronavirus
levels of about 5.5%, according
to Bloomberg Barclays index
data. Yields fall as bond prices
rise.

“Emerging markets con-
tinue to look attractive and
cheap versus developed mar-
kets,” said Yacov Arnopolin, an
emerging-markets debt portfo-
lio manager for Pacific Invest-
ment Management Co. “We
are back to yield starvation,
the same yield starvation we
experienced before Covid.”

Investors often look to
emerging markets for higher
returns during periods of
growth, but they can suffer
sharp losses during down-
turns. Emerging-market funds
fell out of favor even before
the coronavirus struck be-
cause of falling commodity
prices and high-profile de-

emerging-market bond mutual
funds and exchange-traded
funds from March to the end
of June, worried that the coro-
navirus would hit more fragile
economies hard, causing a
wave of defaults.

Debt restructurings have
been limited so far, but inves-
tors were slow to return, in
part because they were buying
other types of debt in devel-
oped markets. U.S. high-yield
bond funds, for example, took
in about $33 billion from
March to June.

Sustained inflows into
emerging-market debt funds
started in July and have
slowly grown to about $15 bil-
lion since then. The buying
has lifted bond prices, pushing
down yields, but emerging-
market bonds have yet to
catch up to the rally in devel-
oped markets, which benefited
most from central-bank inter-
vention.

Some warn the rally could
prove short-lived, citing risk
factors ranging from trade
tensions to the U.S. presiden-
tial election. And most inves-

tors are still shying away from
debt issued in local currencies,
many of which have been ham-
mered by volatility in foreign
exchange markets. But overall
emerging-market bond yields
could decline another 0.30
percentage point by the end of
the year as investors continue
to buy, said Eric Ollom, a
strategist at Citigroup.

Bonds issued by countries
and companies with invest-
ment-grade credit ratings in
the developing world have al-
ready retraced much of their
losses but high-yield borrow-
ers still offer good value, he
said. Mexican oil producer
Petróleos Mexicanos’s 6.84%
bond due in 2030, for example,
yielded about 7.5% this week
compared with around 5.5% in
mid-February, according to
data from MarketAxess.

“When you have a crisis, in-
vestors say ‘enough emerging-
markets spice, I want home
cooking,’” Mr. Ollom said.
“Now that home cooking is
tasting boring and they are
saying, ‘I want more emerg-
ing-markets spice.’”

Emerging Markets Bonds Rally
Higher yields have
lured inflows into
specialized funds for
the past ten weeks

Net flows into emerging-
markets bondmutual funds
and ETFs, weekly

Source: EPFR Global
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BY HEATHER GILLERS

Backstop for Muni Market Debated

U.S. Sen. Pat Toomey (R., Pa.) and Rep. Donna Shalala (D., Fla.) view the program differently.
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Steven A. Cohen’s Point72
Asset Management recently
reached a settlement with a fe-
male employee who sued the
firm in 2018, alleging unfair
pay practices and a pervasively
sexist work environment.

The suit had been filed in fed-
eral court in Manhattan, which
granted Point72’s motion to
move the case into arbitration.
Arbitration began in April 2019.

Lauren Bonner, whose title is
head of talent analytics at
Point72, according to her
LinkedIn profile, accused the
firm of paying her as much as
two-thirds less than her male
counterparts. She also alleged
daily offenses from executives at
the firm, naming it, Mr. Cohen
and Point72’s then-president
Douglas Haynes as defendants.

“Lauren Bonner and Point72
have resolved the claims amica-
bly prior to a decision being is-
sued,” arbitrator Martin Schein-
man said Thursday. Terms of the
settlement couldn’t be learned.

At the time of the lawsuit, a
spokesman for Point72 and Mr.
Cohen denied the allegations,
adding in a statement: “We
stand by our record of hiring
and developing women.” Mr.
Haynes didn’t respond to a re-
quest for comment at the time.

Mr. Cohen is one of the most
successful hedge-fund manag-
ers in history and recently
agreed to purchase the New
York Mets baseball team.

“There were no adverse
findings against Steve or P72,”
a Point72 spokeswoman said in
a statement, adding that the
matter was resolved to the par-
ties’ “mutual satisfaction.”

Mr. Haynes said in a state-
ment, “The legal process has
now concluded with no finding
that I was guilty of any of these
claims.”

Mr. Haynes resigned from
Point72 several weeks after the
suit was filed. He filed a defa-
mation suit against Ms. Bonner,
which was later dismissed.

Ms. Bonner didn’t respond to
a request for comment. She left
Point72 recently.

BY JULIET CHUNG

Bias Suit
Vs. Cohen
Firm Is
Settled

.
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OVERHEARD
Along with plenty of other

things, you probably didn’t have
“Kosher Arabia” on your Bingo
card for 2020.

One of the many businesses
inspired by the recent peace
agreement between Israel and the
United Arab Emirates, the U.A.E.
airline will start providing in-flight
meals meeting the religious di-
etary standard in January from
major air hub Dubai, certified by
rabbis of the Orthodox Union.
Even before that, though, some

Emirati tourist hotels were advised
to make kosher food available—a
complicated task requiring separate
plates and kitchenware.

It will be a race against the calen-
dar—as well as bureaucracy and
Covid-19—to make it worth their
while. The date restaurateurs have
circled is the 14th of Tishrei, other-
wise known as Oct. 2, when the
weeklong Jewish holiday of Sukkot
begins and Israelis traditionally
travel.

Although Israeli business publica-

tion Globes reports Emirati offi-
cials “expect masses of tourists
to come,” the thaw in relations
has come so fast that getting a
visa is complicated by a lack of
consulates. A three-week lock-
down in Israel starting on Friday
restricting people to within 500
meters of their home to quell a
coronavirus surge makes things
tricky too. The 1,270 miles be-
tween Jerusalem and Abu Dhabi,
the countries’ respective capitals,
is quite a bit farther than that.

What happens when you com-
bine a legitimately compelling
business with scarcity value,
FOMO and a market untethered to
seemingly pedestrian concerns like
valuation? The answer: Snowflake.

Or, more specifically—Snowflake
Inc.’s initial public offering. The list-
ing that went live Wednesday was
one for the books. After raising the
high end of its price range by 31% in
less than a week, Snowflake added
another 9% before getting the offer-
ing out the door. The final listing
price of $120 left a lot of money on
the table anyway. The shares opened
at $245 on Wednesday and closed
the day up 4% from that point.

That closing price leaves the
cash-burning, data-warehousing
startup valued at just over $70 bil-
lion. It fetches a sharp premium
even to most other cloud software
peers, who are no slouches them-
selves when it comes to valua-
tions. Even given a sharp drop of
10% on Thursday, Snowflake would
rank as the seventh most valued
company on the BVP Nasdaq
Emerging Cloud Index.

That sets a very high bar for
the company, despite that it has
been doing very well to this point.
Snowflake’s data-warehousing
software allows enterprises to rap-
idly analyze business information
faster than traditional database
software tools can. Snowflake pro-
vides the added benefit of working
across the three major public
cloud platforms run by Amazon,
Microsoft and Google. Those three
sell competing data-warehousing
services, but Snowflake’s platform-
agnostic approach is well-suited to
a world in which large companies
use several cloud services.

Demand has been hot. Snow-
flake’s revenue has grown by an
average of 141% on a year-over-
year basis over the past four quar-
ters. Analyst Zane Chrane of Bern-
stein estimates the company’s
addressable market will hit $16
billion by 2023. Snowflake’s reve-
nue for the fiscal year ended Janu-
ary was a little under $265 million.

Naturally, investors starved for
new tech issues want a piece of the
action. A piece is all they are get-
ting. The 28 million shares offered
in the IPO are 10% of the company’s
shares outstanding. Public investors
also had to compete with Warren
Buffett’s Berkshire Hathaway and
Salesforce.com’s investing arm,
each of which bought a little over
two million shares. Snowflake has
yet to make a profit and still burns
cash, though more than $3 billion
in estimated IPO proceeds will pro-
vide plenty of cushion. Snowflake
had more than eight years of cash
on hand based on its current burn
rate before the offering.

So not a business likely to melt.
But a stratospheric valuation will
keep a lot of heat on Snowflake to
keep up its blistering pace. Ana-
lysts haven’t published official es-
timates yet but, assuming the com-
pany averages 140% growth in the
next 12 months (no deceleration,
in other words), Snowflake’s clos-
ing price Wednesday still would
represent a multiple of more than
70 times forward sales. Zoom
Video—the cloud sector’s long-
reigning valuation champ—trades
at just 40 times forward sales.

Snowflake’s investors had better
be the resilient type.

—Dan Gallagher

Share price as amultiple
of forward sales

Source: WSJ analysis of FactSet data

*Based on revenue growing 140% over next 12 months
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The accusations of currency ma-
nipulation against the People’s Re-
public of China are well-known.
But risks surrounding the other
Chinese currency—the New Taiwan
dollar—are building up, too.

With the U.S. dollar falling, Tai-
wan’s closely controlled currency is
at its highest level in 2½ years, and
a rally of 1.5% would push it to a re-
cord. The Taiwanese government
and its Central Bank of the Republic
of China have tried to avoid signifi-
cant appreciation in the past, inter-
vening in foreign-exchange markets
with the aim of preserving Taiwan’s
export competitiveness.

On Sunday, the central bank
posted a note to its website con-
firming that it had asked banks to
try not to sell too many dollars in
a single transaction.

In January, the U.S. Treasury
warned that Taiwan was close to re-
turning to the department’s cur-
rency-monitoring list, an added level
of observation that could lead to a
charge of currency manipulation.

The whole picture for Taiwan is
altered by the gargantuan $600
billion in foreign assets, largely
U.S. dollar bonds, that its life-in-
surance companies have accumu-
lated. Insurers have searched for a
combination of returns and a
larger investible market than the
island economy can provide, with

Brad Setser of the Council on For-
eign Relations and blog Concen-
trated Ambiguity producing the
canonical explanation of the intri-
cacies of that market.

As with the Chinese yuan, the
market for Taiwanese dollars is bi-
furcated into offshore and onshore
markets because of domestic re-
strictions on the currency’s use. In-
surers have done most of their
hedging in the onshore market, the
use of which is restricted by the
central bank.

But a major development this
year has come in the form of much

higher hedging costs in the off-
shore market in nondeliverable
forwards. That has meant much or
all of the yield pickup that insur-
ers were looking for in the first
place has evaporated, once the
heightened costs of foreign-ex-
change protection are added in.

At the same time, there has
been a notable slowdown in the ac-
cumulation of foreign assets, which
made up 56.4% of the sector’s total
holdings in July, down from a re-
cord of 59.3% 18 months earlier.

Analysts are divided over what
happens next: Bank of America strat-
egists argue that insurers continue
to accumulate foreign assets, but on
an unhedged basis. J.P. Morgan’s in-
terest-rate-derivative researchers
say the change in hedging costs will
likely mean a prolonged slowdown
in accumulation by the lifers.

Such a slowdown could have a
major effect on Taiwan’s currency:
With fewer U.S. dollar bonds being
purchased, demand for the green-
back would fall and the Taiwanese
currency would strengthen further.

That seems likely to prompt
more action from the central bank
to compensate. Without a little
help from its insurers, Taiwan
might find it more difficult to
avoid additional accusations of
currency manipulation in the
months ahead. —Mike Bird

Risk Builds for the Other Chinese Currency
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HowmanyNewTaiwan dollars
oneU.S. dollar buys

Source: Tullett Prebon
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IPO Valuation Turns Up
The Heat on Snowflake

HEARD ON THE STREET

AUCTIONRESULTS
Here are the results of Thursday's Treasury auctions.
All bids are awarded at a single price at themarket-
clearing yield. Rates are determined by the difference
between that price and the face value.

FOUR-WEEKBILLS
Applications $115,009,080,500
Accepted bids $32,915,769,000
" noncompetitively $903,812,700
" foreign noncompetitively $287,000,000
Auction price (rate) 99.993778

(0.080%)
Coupon equivalent 0.081%
Bids at clearing yield accepted 9.89%
Cusip number 9127964J5

The bills, datedSept. 22, 2020,mature onOct. 20,
2020.

EIGHT-WEEKBILLS
Applications $111,449,484,000
Accepted bids $38,401,195,000
" noncompetitively $228,825,000
" foreign noncompetitively $300,000,000
Auction price (rate) 99.985222

(0.095%)
Coupon equivalent 0.096%
Bids at clearing yield accepted 14.34%
Cusip number 9127964S5

The bills, datedSept. 22, 2020,mature onNov. 17,
2020.

NINE-YEAR, 10-MONTHTIPS
Applications $33,444,838,900
Accepted bids $13,642,870,400
" noncompetitively $19,746,800
Auction price (rate) 112.388136

-(0.966%)
Interest rate 0.125%
Bids at clearing yield accepted 43.79%
Cusip number 912828ZZ6

TheTreasury inflation-protected securities, dated
Sept. 30, 2020,mature on July 15, 2030.

Investors piled back into
corporate debt as hopes of an
economic recovery grew. The
only cloud on the horizon now,
based on options markets, is
the presidential election.

The rally in credit markets
has been helped by companies
repairing their balance sheets

and ensuring
they have
plenty of cash.
By some mea-

sures, the extra income de-
manded by investors to hold
corporate bonds instead of gov-
ernment debt—known as the
spread—has fallen to near re-
cord lows.

But in options markets,
there is unusually high demand
for hedges against a credit
market selloff in November,
when the election takes place,
according to analysts. This can
be seen in the cost of buying
protection against big moves in
U.S. investment-grade credit
using options on the most liq-
uid credit index, the CDX.

“Right now, the market pric-
ing says there is specifically a
significant amount of uncer-
tainty around the election and
then it drops after,” said Viktor
Hjort, global head of credit
strategy at BNP Paribas.

That is unusual because
hedging costs typically increase
the further into the future you
go, because of increased uncer-
tainty. The link between hedg-
ing costs and time is known as
the term structure.

“Normally, such a term
structure points upwards, im-
plying that there’s steadily more
uncertainty the further out in
time you look,” Mr. Hjort added.

Investors are worried about
the risks of a contested election
as well as the difference be-
tween the level of stimulus
with either a Republican or
Democratic victory.

The cost of hedging against
a big lurch upward in yields on
corporate debt can be seen in
expected future volatility. For
October, it is about 61%, before
jumping to 67% for November

and then falling to under 65%
for December. Normally, these
numbers would rise steadily
over time.

Expected volatility has
dropped dramatically since
March, the onset of the
Covid-19 crisis. The recovery
has been driven by central
banks’ support and companies
looking to strengthen their bal-
ance sheets to help withstand
the effects of social distancing
and lockdowns.

“I’m calling it a golden age
for credit,” said Greg Peters,
head of multisector and strat-
egy in the fixed-income division
of U.S. fund manager PGIM.
“There is passive conservatism
among companies in terms of
balance-sheet management:
They are deleveraging and
holding more cash.”

In the most actively traded
credit indexes, the spreads on
corporate bonds have tumbled
from their peaks in March.

In Treasury markets Thurs-
day, U.S. 10-year yields slipped
slightly Thursday to 0.677%,
from 0.686% Wednesday.

BY PAUL J. DAVIES

Options Buyers
Hedge Against
Election Shock

CREDIT
MARKETS

Stocks were hurt by weak-
ness in the labor market as un-
certainty over the coronavirus
pandemic continues to weigh
on hiring.

The S&P 500 dropped 28.48
points, or 0.8%,
to 3357.01, as
the benchmark
fell for a sec-

ond day. The Nasdaq Composite
fell 140.19 points, or 1.3%, to
10910.28, pushing the tech-
heavy index further into nega-
tive territory for the month.
The Dow Jones Industrial Aver-
age, which rose Wednesday,
dropped 130.40 points, or 0.5%,
to 27901.98.

The declines on Thursday in-
cluded big technology compa-
nies but were broad-based, af-
ter stocks had rallied over the
past several months. Investors
have attributed part of those
gains to action from the Fed-
eral Reserve in the early days
of the pandemic.

Now, they are waiting for
clues on what will come next,
either on the economy or ac-
tion from the government.

“We’ve had so many risk-on
moves over the past three or
four months that I think it’s a
little bit of an indictment on
where we stand,” said R.J.
Grant, director of equity trad-
ing at KBW Inc. He said the Fed
had acted swiftly and decisively

to aid the economy during the
pandemic but, “people are kind
of pivoting toward looking to
see if Congress can step to the
plate here and get something
done.”

In data released before the
opening bell, filings for jobless
benefits held nearly steady at
860,000 last week, according to
the Labor Department. The
measure has shown stabiliza-
tion at just below 900,000 in
recent weeks. Layoffs remain
elevated despite some signs of
a labor-market recovery.

Stocks opened lower, re-
bounded slightly in late morn-
ing and resumed lower in the

afternoon. Consumer discre-
tionary and real-estate stocks
were two of the worst perform-
ing sectors.

Further weighing on trading
were comments on Wednesday
from Federal Reserve Chairman
Jerome Powell, who said the
economic outlook is “highly un-
certain.” Policy makers indi-
cated concern that easy gains
from reopening the economy
could mask deeper scars among
the most vulnerable businesses,
with people likely to face lon-
ger spells of joblessness.

“The Fed said it would keep
rates low for ages. But that’s not
enough,” said James Athey, se-

nior investment manager at Ab-
erdeen Standard Investments.
“Not taking away is no longer
sufficient for this market. You
need to do more, more, more.”

Vivian Lau, founder of New
York hedge fund One Tusk In-
vestment Partners, said while
the Fed’s accommodative
stance boded positively for as-
sets to gain value in the long
term, the stock market in the
near term was likely to move in
fits and starts.

“You need fiscal policy to
come through, you need eco-
nomic results to come through
and we need to come through
the pandemic,” she said. “And
on all three fronts it’s improved
from where we were in the
spring and we’re in a better
place than where we were in
May, but it’s still not where we
were before March.”

In the bond market, the yield
on the benchmark 10-year U.S.
Treasury edged down to 0.682%
from 0.686% Wednesday.

Overseas, the Stoxx Europe
600 fell 0.5%, with losses led by
the technology, banking and
mining sectors.

At midday Friday in Tokyo,
the Nikkei 225 was flat and
Hong Kong’s Hang Seng Index
was up 0.1%. U.S. stock futures
were down 0.1%.

In commodities, gold fell 1%
to $1,940 a troy ounce.

The WSJ Dollar Index, which
tracks the dollar against 16
other currencies, fell 0.2%.

BY ANNA ISAAC
AND JULIET CHUNG

Stocks Falter After Weak Jobless Data
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Oil Producers’ Best
Customers Struggle
Oil-producing nations have

shown remarkable discipline so far
in making sure the global supply
will be somewhat predictable. De-
mand is proving tougher to gauge.

After forecasting a global recov-
ery, both the International Energy
Agency and the Organization of
the Petroleum Exporting Countries
cut their outlook in August and
then even further down in reports
released this week. OPEC’s latest
projection is the most bearish it
has been this year: It is expecting
9.5 million barrels a day less com-
pared with 2019.

What is concerning isn’t just
the direction of their latest revi-
sions but where the oil-demand
weakness is coming from: Emerg-
ing markets were responsible for
the latest downward revisions.

That is a troubling sign because
emerging economies are crucial to
oil-demand growth. They have
represented the largest share of
demand since 2012, reaching 53%
in 2018, according to the IEA.
Adding to the concern is the fact
that non-OECD countries’ oil con-
sumption remains strongly linked
to their gross domestic product
due to lots of manufacturing, ac-
cording to data from the U.S. En-
ergy Information Administration

and Oxford Economics.
It will take much more than re-

suming travel to resuscitate oil de-
mand, and those countries have
much less in their fiscal toolbox to
help them do so. In fact, the World
Bank projects that many of these
countries’ economies will be oper-
ating well below their potential
even five years from now.

Take India, the third largest oil
consumer and a contender to over-
take China’s oil-demand growth. In
the second quarter, its economy reg-
istered its sharpest contraction in
decades as the country implemented
a strict lockdown. Manufacturing
recorded an even worse drop of
39%, its biggest decline on record.

The demand picture looks even
tougher to gauge as the weather
cools. Forecasting oil demand this
year is partly an exercise in pre-
dicting where the coronavirus will
flare up again. Australia, New Zea-
land and South Korea are all ex-
amples of countries that seemed
to have a handle on the situation
in June but saw significant out-
breaks since.

Much damage has been done to
global oil demand this year. Con-
tinued weakness from emerging
markets could dent expectations
for years to come. —Jinjoo Lee

Late payments ticked up during the summer as stimulus faded, but they are still below recent historical levels.
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Stimulus programs started to
end in August. But so far, when it
comes to auto loans the other shoe
remains undropped.

The question on credit risk has
been what would happen when
borrowers stopped getting govern-
ment support. That was particu-
larly the case for areas that were
showing signs of stress before the
crisis struck, like auto loans.

In the early stages of the pan-
demic, auto loans showed high rates
of customers in deferral programs.
But deferrals have yet to turn into
waves of defaults. Nearly all of Ally
Financial’s deferrals—96% of them
as of the end of August—have ex-
pired, the company said Tuesday. In
total, Ally offered Covid-19 assis-
tance to about 30% of its auto-loan
accounts, or to about 1.3 million
customers. Of those, 7% have exited
deferral status to become 30-days-
past-due or to be charged off. Hun-
tington Bancshares reported a 30-
day delinquency rate of 4% for its
auto loans formerly in forbearance.

Late payments have ticked up a
bit during the summer as stimulus
faded, but they are still well below
even recent historical levels. Capi-

tal One Financial’s 30-day-plus
auto delinquency rate was 3.63% in
August, up 0.2 percentage point
from July, but down more than 2.6
percentage points from a year ear-
lier. Santander Consumer USA
Holdings’ rate of 7.98% in August
was up more than a point from
July, but still nearly seven points
lower than a year earlier.

Credit losses are also being flat-
tered by a surge in used-car demand
and pricing—meaning repossessed
cars are flipped for good value. Ally
Financial updated its full-year fore-
cast for auto-loan net losses to 1.3%
from a range of 1.8% to 2.1%.

Still, the all-clear signal hasn’t
yet sounded. Though most post-for-
bearance loans aren’t delinquent,
they also aren’t all paid in full; for
some borrowers, it just means they
haven’t yet passed a due date. JP-
Morgan Chase finance chief Jennifer
Piepszak said people are spending
less and increasing reserves, unlike
during a typical downturn.

The question is how people will
handle new delinquencies as for-
bearances end, especially if they still
aren’t working when opportunities
to spend in a reopened economy

grow. “I think it’s easy to see that
that could be the back half of 2021
before we really start to see those
losses realized in a material way,”
Ms. Piepszak said.

Investors don’t believe things will
resolve all that favorably, with steep
price-to-book discounts on stocks
such as Ally and Capital One. Nor do
banks, which are reserved for quite
substantial losses for 2021 and be-
yond based on macroeconomic indi-
cators like unemployment.

However, it is worth keeping an
open mind on whether things play
out as investors or bank models ex-
pect, especially for big public lend-
ers that have mostly avoided lend-
ing to the lower parts of the credit
spectrum. Ally finance chief Jennifer
LaClair noted that car payments
have always been a priority for bor-
rowers, and that Covid-19 has “ac-
celerated the importance of the auto
to the consumer,” citing falling ride-
share and public-transit utilization.

Defensive driving is only smart
up to a point. Being overly cautious
can be a danger, too. —Telis Demos

Car Loans Dodge Distress for Now

� For more Heard on the Street,
please turn to page B11.

Trying to find
relevant investing
information online
is a never ending
headache for you.

TDAmeritrade, Inc., member FINRA/SIPC. © 2019 TDAmeritrade.

There’s way toomuch investing information on the internet. That’s whywe created a personalized learning
experience that customizes to fit your investing goals. Curated from our vast library of exclusive content,
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Get started at tdameritrade.com/education
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the stars of the reality tele-
vision show “Million Dollar
Listing New York,” the sky-
writing stunt, for which he
paid around $6,000, is the
latest of his outlandish
tricks to market high-end
listings in New York and
across the country.

He’s leaned out of flying
helicopters, stood on top of
a SUV in the middle of
Manhattan traffic, pre-
tended to get carried away
by 150 giant balloons and
thrown a 1980s-themed
party complete with a De-
Lorean for a listing that had
dated décor. It is all in the
name of one thing: clicks.

Obviously, Mr. Serhant’s
ultimate goal is selling real
estate. But building his so-
cial-media presence is prov-
ing to be an effective means
to that end—in fact, some
of his crazy stunts involve

PleaseturntopageM10

to spell out the name of the
building in the sky above.
When the plane finally ap-
pears, he jumps into action,
hamming it up for the cam-
eras and pointing anima-
tedly at the scrawl over-
head, which reads “145
CPN.” For Mr. Serhant, who
made his name as one of

MANSION$49.9 Million
Estate lists at
almost double
what owner paid
at auction. M2

Home Court
Properties with
recreation spaces
command a
premium. M6

HOMES | MARKETS | PEOPLE | REDOS | SALES

SELLING SERHANT
Reality-TV star Ryan Serhant is one of a rising crop

of real-estate agents who are upping the ante on personal
branding. But are they overshadowing the real estate?

REAL-ESTATE AGENT Ryan
Serhant is standing with a
professional film crew on
the roof of one of his latest
projects, a pricey condo-
minium project on the
north end of Central Park,
waiting for a small aircraft

BY KATHERINE CLARKE

Finding Gold in Boston Townhouses
In Boston’s South End, a lifelong resident converts his parents’ and other nearby homes into million-dollar residential

buildings, becoming one of the few locals to benefit from the area’s real-estate boom

Frank Williams, below, is converting the circa-1860 townhouse where he grew up into three condo units: one for himself to live in, below, and two

that will go on the market. The for-sale units, one of which is shown above, will list for about $1 million each.
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Ryan Serhant hams it up for the cameras on the roof of

one of his projects on Central Park North.

VALUE OF
TOWNHOUSE

$5.5
MILLION

Boston’s poorest neighbor-
hoods. Now, the area is
prime real estate and the

building has a total value estimated at
$5.5 million. Mr. Williams inherited the
townhouse and is converting it into

PleaseturntopageM8

F
rank Williams stands in a
townhouse he is converting
to condos in Boston’s South
End, gesturing toward a
newly installed steam

shower with Zebra-stripe marble. “This
was the closet,” he says, then pointing
to a double vanity, adds, “There were
bunk beds here.”

The well-appointed bathroom was
once the bedroom Mr. Williams shared
with his younger brother growing up. He
was born in this circa-1860 house, and
has lived here more than half his life.

“Every time I look at
this room, I don’t see a
bathroom,” says Mr. Wil-
liams, 57, a police officer-
turned-developer who
owns a number of proper-
ties in the area. “I see me
and my brother on a set of
bunk beds.”

Mr. Williams’s late father bought the
brick Victorian townhouse for $2,500
in 1961, when the South End was one of

BY CANDACE TAYLOR

$2,500
Price paid in 1961
(about $22,000 in
today’s dollars)

Why settle for just one
room with a view?
When you’re ready to turn your dreams into
your reality, you’re ready to meet a network
Forever Agent at Berkshire Hathaway
HomeServices. Find Your Forever AgentSM

at BerkshireHathawayHS.com

For Life

© 2020 BHH Affiliates, LLC. Real Estate Brokerage Services are offered through the network member franchisees of BHH Affiliates, LLC.
Most franchisees are independently owned and operated. Berkshire Hathaway HomeServices and the Berkshire Hathaway HomeServices
symbol are registered service marks of Columbia Insurance Company, a Berkshire Hathaway affiliate. Equal Housing Opportunity.

Our franchise network represents some of the finest residences in the
United States, Canada, Mexico, Europe and the Middle East.
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water on both
sides—its dock is
large enough to
accommodate a
200-foot mega-
yacht—the
roughly 14,000-
square-foot, nine-
bedroom home is
large, mostly
white and con-
temporary. It has
an elaborate en-
tryway with a
double staircase,
large open enter-
taining and din-
ing spaces, an of-
fice and a gym.
The property is
being sold fully
furnished; many
of its rooms are
decorated in vi-

brant shades of blue.
The most distinctive feature is

arguably the pool, which was de-
signed with patterned coral-like
tile mosaics on the bottom that
can be seen through the water.
“It’s like something under the
sea,” Mr. Lempera said.

Mr. Lempera, who sold his
business a couple of years ago but
has real-estate investments in
Florida and the Midwest, said the
home was in good condition when
he bought it but he redid the
kitchen, which “did not match the
home at all.”

“I’m pretty good at fine tuning
everything I own. Whether it’s a
home or yacht, it has to be just
perfect,” he said.

One of his agents, Jill Hertz-

in the area, and doesn’t need the
space.

The property came on the mar-
ket for $68 million early
last year, but the owner
decided to switch to
auction because he
wanted to sell quickly,
said Lourdes Alatriste
of Engel & Völkers Mi-
ami, one of the original
listing agents for the
property. She said her
seller would likely have
gotten much more for
the home if he had mar-
keted it the traditional

way, and that similar homes in the
area are now trading for close to
$40 million.

Situated on a V-shaped lot with

Last year, when the Florida lux-
ury market was struggling, Steven
Lempera snagged a massive home
in Coral Gables in an
online auction for $27.8
million, or a fraction of
its original $68 million
asking price.

Now that the high-
end market is booming
amid the pandemic, Mr.
Lempera is looking to
unload his prize for
$49.9 million.

Winning the home
“was my lucky day,”
said Mr. Lempera, the
former president of an Illinois-
based company specializing in
used oil collection. He is also sell-
ing because he owns other homes

FOR SALE

$49.9
MILLION
On a V-shaped
lot, 14,000 sq. ft.,
nine bedrooms,
elaborate entry,
fully furnished,
dock fits a
mega-yacht from New York buyers looking to

escape to warmer climes amid the
coronavirus pandemic. Ms. Hertz-
berg shares the listing with col-
leagues Jill Eber and Judy Zeder.

—Katherine Clarke

berg of the Jills Zeder Group at
Coldwell Banker Global Luxury,
said she believed her client would
likely make a good return on a
sale, especially given the recent
uptick in demand Florida homes
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• Newly completed five star custom estate in the heart of Palm Beach County

• Gated resort-style grounds, T shaped pool, spa, loggia & summer kitchen

• Approx. 1,800sf guest house with kitchen, living area and balcony

• Private master wing, chef’s kitchen, wine cellar, elevator & 5 car garage

• Blocks to Atlantic Avenue’s boutiques & eateries

6 Bedrooms | 7 Baths & 2 Half Baths | Approx. 18,906 SF | $15,950,000

Delray Beach Oceanfront Estate

900 EAST ATLANTIC AVE, DELRAY BEACH, FL 33483. 561.278.5570 © 2020 DOUGLAS ELLIMAN REAL ESTATE. ALL MATERIAL PRESENTED HEREIN IS INTENDED FOR INFORMATION PURPOSES ONLY. WHILE, THIS INFORMATION IS BELIEVED TO BE CORRECT, IT IS REPRESENTED SUBJECT TO ERRORS, OMISSIONS,
CHANGES OR WITHDRAWAL WITHOUT NOTICE. ALL PROPERTY INFORMATION, INCLUDING, BUT NOT LIMITED TO SQUARE FOOTAGE, ROOM COUNT, NUMBER OF BEDROOMS AND THE SCHOOL DISTRICT IN PROPERTY LISTINGS SHOULD BE VERIFIED BY YOUR OWN ATTORNEY, ARCHITECT OR ZONING

EXPERT. EQUAL HOUSING OPPORTUNITY. * SALES LISTED AND/OR SOLD BY RANDY & NICK UNDER BROKER OF RECORD.

The Randy & Nick Team
at Douglas Elliman Real Estate

Nicholas Malinosky

Realtor Associate

M 855.588.5008

randyandnick.com

nick.malinosky@elliman.com

Over $2 Billion in Total Sales Volume*

PRIVATE PROPERTIES

Mr. Lempera bought the property at
auction for $27.8million, or a fraction
of its original $68million asking price.

AuctionWinner
Shoots for a Flip
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PRIVATE PROPERTIES

you came into this house. I just
saw all the possibilities,” Ms. Con-
rad noted.

She and her husband remod-
eled the house significantly, in-
stalling new stone fireplaces, up-
dating the kitchen, theater and
lighting fixtures and expanding
the guest wing with additional
bedrooms. She installed a bunk
room for her visiting grandchil-
dren.

She said they are selling the
property because they don’t
spend enough time there. They
are based in Sarasota, Fla.

A waterfront Lake Tahoe estate
is entering the booming real-es-
tate market with a $44 million
price tag—making it one of the
priciest properties listed in the
area.

The property is on the lake-
front in Homewood, Calif., on the
same strip as a property owned
by Facebook Chief Executive Mark
Zuckerberg, records show. It sits
on over 3 acres
and has its own
marina-style
pier, boat and
jet-ski lifts and
two boat slips,
according to the
listing agent.

The main
house is 12,225
square feet and
has seven bed-
rooms, a
roughly 2,000-bottle wine cellar, a
home theater, a gym, an office
and a den with a full-size bar. The
house also has in-floor heat that
extends to the driveway and to a
slate patio outside.

The sellers are Jeanne and Ray
Conrad. The retired Florida couple
said they previously owned Gen-
eral Information Services, a back-
ground checking company, which
they sold in 2017. They bought the
Tahoe estate for $17.25 million in
2012, records show.

Ms. Conrad said she and her
husband had been searching for a
“small cottage” and never in-
tended to buy something so large,
but fell in love with this property
after seeing a picture of the
sprawling estate online. She said
she had rarely seen such a nice
piece of land right on the lake.

The interior was a different
story. The home had been previ-
ously owned by a casino owner
from Reno, Nev., who had deco-
rated it in “sparkly carpet and
polished marble everywhere,” said
listing agent Bill Dietz of Tahoe
Luxury Properties.

“You had to have vision when

A Lake Tahoe Estate Seeks a Big Sale

FOR SALE

$44
MILLION
Lakefront,
12,225 sq. ft.,
over 3 acres,
pier, 2,000-
bottle wine
cellar

Mr. Dietz said he fancies the
couple’s chances of selling quickly,
noting that another $44 million in
Tahoe recently sold after less
than a week on the market.

“The market is unlike I have
ever seen in my couple-of-decades
career in Tahoe,” he said, attribut-
ing the activity to the remote
work boom that has come out of
the Covid-19 crisis. “Now that
people are working remotely,
they’re saying, ‘I don’t have to
wait to retire, I can live in Tahoe
right now.’ ”

—Katherine Clarke
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Purchased for $17.25million in 2012 and redone

Thewine cellar holds roughly 2,000 bottles.

Go towsjwine.com/now 2WSJW1907

SAVE
$170
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12
Wines You
Need to Try

Plus
3 BONUS Bottles

Discover Elegance at Ease
WINDSORFLORIDA.COM • 772 388 8400 OR 800 233 7656
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home as a laboratory to test his
latest design ideas, like installing
the fresco on the ceiling of the
living room. He also tested little
details like heated towel racks. “If
I could live with it, I knew it could
work in a hotel,” he said.

He estimated that he has spent
$3 million to $5 million on rein-
venting the property over and
over again. “It’s what I get my
kicks out of,” he said.

When he is in the U.S., Mr.
Balazs said he normally stays at
his estate in New York’s Dutchess
County. The manor-style property
dates back to the 1940s. He also
has a home on New York’s Shelter
Island.

Tal Alexander and Oren Alexan-
der of Douglas Elliman have the
listing. —Katherine Clarke

Tom Steyer lists his longtime
Pacific Heights home M14
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Celebrity couple Jenni-
fer Lopez and Alex Rodri-
guez sold their Malibu
beach house for $6.775
million after less than two
months on the market, ac-
cording to a person famil-
iar with the deal.

The retired Yankees
star and Ms. Lopez, an ac-
tress and singer, paid “En-
tourage” actor Jeremy
Piven $6.6 million for the
property last year and de-
molished much of its inte-

rior, the per-
son said.

Ms. Lopez
said on “The
Ellen DeGe-

neres Show” that she was
going to fix up the prop-
erty with the help of HGTV
star Joanna Gaines, but
those plans did not materi-
alize, the person said.

The roughly 4,400-
square-foot beachfront
house had a garden court-
yard, a large deck and a
lower-level entertainment
area with a built-in bar,
according to the original
listing. Carl Gambino of
Compass represented both
sides of the deal.

A spokeswoman for Ms.
Lopez declined to com-
ment. A spokesman for
Mr. Rodriguez was not
available for comment.

—Katherine Clarke

Jennifer
Lopez
Sells

I
UPDATE

the buildings in
the area cap
out at around
six stories, the
property rises

to 10, giving Mr.
Balazs views of the

Empire State
Building, the World

Trade Center and the
Hudson River. “I’m an
Aquarian. I can’t live
without seeing water,” he
said.

Mr. Balazs, 63, said he
moved to Soho about 35
years ago after graduat-
ing from journalism
school at Columbia Uni-
versity. Having grown up in Cam-
bridge, Mass., he said he was at-
tracted to Soho’s community of
academics and artists—resulting
in more art galleries than restau-
rants or retail stores—and its low-
rise feel, which made the apart-

ments feel bright and airy.
He bought this property in

2003 for $5.75 million, records
show. He bought it following his
separation from Katie Ford, the
former chief executive of model-
ing agency Ford Models, with

whom he shares two chil-
dren. The former couple
wanted to live close by so
that the children could
move easily between
their two homes.

Mr. Balazs said he re-
invented the apartment
numerous times. In the
early days, it had to ac-
commodate two young
children. It later became

the home of a single man. Then,
he shared the space with girl-
friends like actress Uma Thurman.

The man behind hotels like the
Chateau Marmont in Los Angeles
and the Chiltern Firehouse in Lon-
don said that he also used the

André Balazs, the
hotelier known for his
see-and-be-seen
spaces and for his
eclectic interiors, is
listing his longtime
New York home—
complete with a 13th-
century Florentine
fresco and a custom
“light wall”—for $12
million.

Mr. Balazs, who
spends most of his
time in Europe, said
he is selling because
he rarely spends any
time in the city, and
could just as easily
stay at his Mercer Ho-
tel nearby when he
does. He noted that it
is “not the optimum
time to sell” given the
impact of Covid-19 on
the New York real-es-
tate market, but it
simply doesn’t make
sense for him to keep
the property.

The roughly 4,200-
square-foot apartment
has many custom built-
ins like bookshelves to
house his many books,
which include a collection
once owned by the late
graphic designer Paul Rand. The
apartment “now looks like a li-
brary, basically,” he said.

Collectible pieces include a
large boardroom table designed by
Brazilian designer Sergio Rodri-
gues that is now used as a kitchen
table. Among Mr. Balazs’s favorite
features of the apartment is the
“light wall”: a 30-foot-long canvas
wall that is lighted from behind.
Furnishings are available for an
additional sum.

The property is in the Soho dis-
trict in a boutique building dating
back to around 1895 and which
was once home to rocker Jon Bon
Jovi, records show. While many of

André Balazs Lists Longtime and
Lavishly Decorated Soho Home

Estimated $3million to $5million was spent
reinventing the property over and over again

FOR SALE

$12
MILLION
4,200 sq. ft.,
13th-century

mural,
furnishings
available
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Our exquisite Ocean Delray condo development sits on the shores of Delray Beach, Florida, centrally located between Boca Raton

and Palm Beach, and is perfectly designed for the most exclusive lifestyles. Personal privacy, including 9 private and semi-private

lobbies and elevators, intersects with luxury living at our one-of-a-kind development that features only 19 units. This exclusivity,

paired with our luxury, oceanfront condo amenities, separates Ocean Delray from anything else in the marketplace.

Ready to see this piece of paradise for yourself? We’ll cover the cost of your flight to get here. For interested buyers, if you
purchase at Ocean Delray by September 15, 2020, we will reimburse the cost of your flight, whether you fly private or commercial,

up to $25,000. Take advantage of this opportunity and contact our sales team today. We look forward to seeing you soon!

WITH ONLY 50% OF THE RESIDENCES REMAINING, THE TIME TO ACT IS NOW!

OCEANDELRAY.COM

800.793.9783 | INFO@OCEANDELRAY.COM

1053 E. ATLANTIC AVE, DELRAY BEACH, FL 33483

RESIDENCES STARTING AT $5.8M TO $9M

Oral representations cannot be relied upon as correctly stating representations of the seller. For correct representations, make reference to this brochure and to the documents required by section 718.503, Florida statutes to be furnished by a seller to a buyer or lessee. All dimensions, features, and specifications are approximate and subject to change without notice. Brokers warmly welcomed.

THE MOST PRIVATE & EXCLUSIVE RESIDENCES IN FLORIDA
D E L R A Y B E A C H , F L O R I D A

ARTIST’S CONCEPT

PRIVATE PROPERTIES
NY

.
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Eric &Janet Baucom
Project Bicycle Love

Coastlands Real Estate Group
Ventura, CA

Foster kids

Linda K. Brown
EdenVillage

Amax Real Estate
�������	
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Homeless

��������	
Teen Lifeline

Russ Lyon Sotheby’s
International Realty
Scottsdale, AZ

Suicide prevention


��� �����	
����� ��	�����	 ����������

����� �	����

Norfolk, VA

Animal rights

������	�
�����	 ���	�

����� �	��	�����	
Lafayette, IN

Special needs children

Primary Sponsor

Vote
today!
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BROOKL INE , MASSACHUSET TS
Sargent Estate. Opportunity to own 2 contiguous properties, each with a
single-family home and approx. a building acre of land. ...$7,650,000

BROOKL INE , MASSACHUSET TS
Fisher Hill. Stately 22 room mansion on nearly 1 acre. Bright and gracious
entertaining rooms. 10 bedrooms. Elevator. 3-car garage. ...$6,500,000

NEEDHAM, MASSACHUSET TS
Exquisite 14 roomColonial. Landscaped1acre lot. 5 bedrooms. 5+bathrooms.
Cherry paneled library with fireplace. Sunroom. ...$2,550,000

BROOKL INE , MASSACHUSET TS
Renovation of 4 bedroom condo in elegant building. 2,500 sq. ft.
Open floor plan. Central air, in-unit laundry, parking....$2,275,000

BROOKL INE , MASSACHUSET TS
Tri-level Victorian residence. 11 rooms. 6 bedrooms. Updated kitchen
with garden views. Open family room. Detached garage. . . .$2,950,000

BROOKL INE , MASSACHUSET TS
Sited on over an acre in Estate area. 6,400 sq. ft. 1st floor office, guest
room, full bath. Lush grounds. 3-car heated garage. . . .$6,500,000

826 BOYLSTON STREET • CHESTNUT HILL

OFFICE: (617) 731-4644

OFFICE: (617) 332-8700

NEWTON, MASSACHUSET TS
Magnificent 6 bedroom Tudor-style residence. 4.5 bathrooms.
4,827 sq. ft. On a 38,901 sq. ft. lot. Private drive. ...$2,950,000

BOSTON, MASSACHUSET TS
Breathtaking grand mansion with original details. 2 accessory units with
kitchens offer multi-generational living or rental income. ...$2,499,000

BROOKL INE , MASSACHUSET TS
Spectacular end-unit townhouse with 3 exposures. 4 bedrooms. 2 garage
parking. Renovated 2011. Beautiful grounds and views. . . .$2,225,000

Follow Us on Social Media

SERVING THE GREATER BOSTON AREA
©2020 Hammond Residential Real Estate. All Rights Reserved.
Hammond Residential Real Estate supports the principles of the
Fair Housing Act and the Equal Opportunity Act. Operated by a
subsidiary of Realogy Brokerage Group LLC. HammondRE.com

Special Advertising SectionSpecial Advertising Feature

While Bostonians generally aren’t giv-
ing up their urban apartments, many are
looking to spend more of the year tele-
commuting from second homes on Cape
Cod, Martha’s Vineyard or Nantucket.
Demand for homes there continues to
grow, while supply dwindles.
In Boston, developers favor condo

units in smaller buildings, but some of the
larger structures that had been slated for
at least partial condo use are now being
developed as luxury rentals, which many

people are seeing as the smarter invest-
ment property. On the islands and Cape
Cod, as usual, homebuyers want newer
properties in turnkey condition, but these
are getting harder to come by, so new-
comers to the market might want to steel
themselves for renovations to teardown.

LOW INVENTORY MEANS FAST SALES
“The big news in real estate on Cape

Cod is the unprecedented buyer demand
and shrinking availability of homes for

sale,” says Kathy Forrester, executive
vice president of marketing and strate-
gic initiatives for The Randall Family of
Companies, which operates various lo-
cations in Massachusetts, Rhode Island
and Connecticut. “With fewer homes for
buyers to choose from, homes are selling
quickly and often at listing price or even
higher. We are seeing homes come on the
market and selling within days.”
Forrester points out that the current

health crisis has only accentuated buyers’
natural attraction to her market. Buyers
coming to Cape Cod and the islands from
metro areas like Boston and New York
City have become even hungrier for the
fresh air, space, privacy, natural beauty
and proximity to water her territory of-
fers, with historically low interest rates
also fueling demand.
“Many people are also realizing they

can work from home,” she says, “and
asking themselves, why not work from a

coastal home or one with a view?”
The Cape Cod real estate market is “on

fire right now,” according to Forrester.
July broke historical records for the most
volume in real estate ever transacted in
Barnstable County. Sixty percent of all
listings put on themarket after July 1 were
under agreement already by August 10.
“In Plymouth and Bristol counties,

in July, approximately half as many new
listings came into the market over last
year—708 inPlymouthCountyover 1,517
last year, and 553 in Bristol County over
1,068 last year — but we had the same
amount of ‘pendings’ and ‘solds’ as the
previous year to date,” Forrester explains.
“Even homes that had been lingering on
the market for several years are finally
selling due to the very limited inventory.”
Low interest rates, she adds, have

translated to additional buying power —
which means buyers can get more house

TheWall Street Journal news organization was not involved in the creation of this content.

JOHN HUBBARD: HUBCAM

Oceana, at 171 Atlantic Road, is representative of the luxury properties available at the Aquarius on the Back Shore enclave in Gloucester,Massachusetts.

by Joseph Dobrian

New England Properties

Despite recent uncertainties due to the COVID-19 crisis and the

pending presidential election, the luxury real estate markets

in eastern Massachusetts still appear to be strong. Indeed, the

tendency toward remote work and school has fueled demand for larger,

more lavish homes— in Boston, the suburbs and traditional second-

home locations on theAtlantic Ocean.

Continued on next page

BoomingMarkets:
Greater Boston, Cape Cod and the Islands

NY/NE

.
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South Kingstown, RI
MLS #1257332

$1,595,000
401.662.7969

Westerly, RI
MLS #1248367

$3,950,000
401.207.9187

Portsmouth, RI
MLS #1260716

$3,490,000
401.241.3971

Providence, RI
MLS #1252161

Jamestown, RI
MLS #1260529

$3,995,000
401.935.3228

Watch Hill, RI
MLS #1259543

$4,995,000
401.439.0268

Narragansett, RI
MLS #1261129

$14,750,000
714.473.8530

$3,500,000
401.413.2597

OCEANFRONT

Expect Better.
mottandchace.com

���� ����	 
� 
�	�	�	���� ���	 �� ��	���	�

CONDO

WATERFRONT WATER VIEWS

WATERFRONT

Barrington, RI
MLS #1261872

$2,500,000
401.214.1524

WATERFRONT

M
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69
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M
A2776

VT
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01

111 Allen Avenue
13.49± Acres, Falmouth, ME | $1,195,000

John H. Scribner
207-749-5148 • jscribner@landvest.com

M
E1
81
0

M
A2
58
3

M
A2463

Sound Advice, Exceptional Results
www.landvest.com

Noah’s Hill
43± Acres, Essex, MA | $3,400,000

Nicole M. Monahan
617-680-6895 • nmonahan@landvest.com

Westwoods
74± Acres, Westwood, MA | $8,000,000

John “Jay” Boyle
617-733-6723 • jboyle@landvest.com

15 Eaton Court
2,700 sq. ft., Wellesley, MA | $1,250,000

Catherine Bassick
617-800-7764 • cbassick@landvest.com

Redwood
4.58± Acres, Bar Harbor, ME | $4,876,000

Story Litchfield
207-276-3840 • slitchfield@landvest.com

N
H
0387

Fleetwood Farm
102± Acres, Tamworth, NH | $2,399,000

Kristin Hayes Claire
603-494-9448 • kclaire@landvest.com

39 Clyde Street
1.87± Acres, Chestnut Hill, MA | $6,250,000

Terrence Maitland
617-357-8949 • tmaitland@landvest.com

M
E1438

Twin View Farm
154.7± Acres, Addison, VT | $910,000

Story Jenks
802-238-1332 • sjenks@landvest.com

NY/NE

Don’t put your future on hold...
Escape to Maine and work or learn from home
with standard generators, solar andWi-Fi.
Visit us online to tour our 3-D Model and reserve
your site now to begin construction in 2020 or 2021!
�Maintenance-free living in a convenient, country setting
� Customized, energy-efficient cottages with 4-season sunrooms
� Hiking, biking, and free golf at three local courses
� Choose your floor plan, decor finishes, and completion time frame
� Peace of mind with priority access to continuum of care
� Just minutes from the ocean and the city of Portland,Maine

Call or email for your private or virtual tour!
info@cumberlandcrossingrc.com 207-781-4460

cumberlandcrossingrc.com

AT ITS FINEST!

CUMBERLAND, MAINE

Special Advertising SectionSpecial Advertising Feature

for the money. Average days on market amount to approxi-
mately half what they were last year, she says, and average
sales prices are up in both counties: 4.68% in Bristol and
6.89% in Plymouth.

HOMEOWNERS STAY IN METRO AREAS
“GreaterBostonand thecoastal areas constituteoneof the

hottest markets in the country now,” confirms Mark Lippolt,
senior vice president of operations at Hammond Residential
Real Estate in Chestnut Hill, Massachusetts. “We’re seeing
tremendous activity in Brookline, Newton, Boston, Wellesley
and Weston. There’s a great deal of buzz about people leav-
ing cities, but we’re not experiencing that to a large degree.”

“In Boston, low interest rates have encouraged people to
leave their rental units and jump into a home purchase, es-
pecially since our rental rates are historically high,” he con-
tinues. “This never hurts in terms of price increases, plus
we’re short of inventory — especially in the $1.1 million to
$1.6 million single-family market.”

As for new development, Lippolt says, capital markets
are favoring rental properties over condos when it comes to
finding the best use of a location.

“The Midtown Hotel is renting entirely to Northeastern
University students, and when they’re done with the year it
will be replaced by an apartment tower,” he says. “A shop-
ping mall in Charlestown has found they don’t need so
many parking spaces, so they’ll redevelop some of that
space into rentals.”

“New condos continue to develop in three- to five-unit
buildings,” Lippolt says, “but larger projects seem to be
tilting more in the direction of rentals. At the same time,
though, we’re sitting with a lot of vacant apartments, since
the school year is so up in the air for students.”

HISTORIC SITES DRAW INTEREST
At The Marrocco Group/Coldwell Banker in Winchester,

Massachusetts, broker Monte Marrocco says he special-
izes in renovated historic properties and new construction
on historic sites. Aquarius in Gloucester, located one hour

north of Boston on the Atlantic Ocean, is his current project
and he hopes to build another 11 townhomes nearby.

“We’redeveloping inseveral locationsbesidesGloucester,”
he explains. “Sales interest is brisk all over the North Shore;
new construction and the ocean are the big draws.”

“The themes of today’s market conditions remain con-
sistent, with the suburban and rural markets remaining in
high demand with limited inventory,” says Slater Anderson,
Boston-based managing director of LandVest. “Urban mar-
kets are more quiet. The emotional elements are in play, as
a result of people getting locked down in high-density areas
this past spring. If they have the means to buy outside the
city — and we went into the pandemic with a strong econ-
omy — they are relocating or carrying a second home or a
co-primary home where they can spend time outdoors and
work remotely. As we move into the next chapter, we’re see-
ing high demand all over New England.”

“Cape Cod and the islands are strong right now,” he adds.
“The weakest segment of the residential market in greater
Boston is apartment rentals. Fewer people are renting in the
city. Instead, they’re staying with their families or working
remotely from a second home. A large segment of these ab-
sent tenants are college students studying remotely.”

Anderson reports that many Greater Boston residents
are looking to upgrade their primary residences to in-
clude features that improve their work- or study-from-
home environment.

“Buyers are looking for homes where they can have a bet-
ter home office and more space for multiple generations to
work, study and live,” he says. “Contractors are as busy as
they’ve ever been. We’re putting a roof-deck on our house
right now in Cambridge to give us additional outdoor space,
and other people are looking to add high-quality interior
and exterior spaces.

“One concerning trend that we’re starting to see is some
sellers putting properties on the market at unrealistic pric-
es,” he says. “Combining this trend with the limited inven-
tory of quality properties, we see increasing interest from
buyers in land to build the home they can’t find.”

Classic brick architecture
and stately landscaping
are available at 51 Pros-
pect Avenue in Newton
(left). At 438 Quinaquisset
Avenue in Mashpee, you
will find elegant European
design on Cape Cod.

New England Properties

KINLIN GROVER REAL ESTATE
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The views will take your breath away.
We’re referring, of course,
to the inside of our homes.

AQUARIUSGLOUCESTER.COM • 339-333-5038 • 171 ATLANTIC ROAD, GLOUCESTER, MA

Just minutes from Good
Harbor Beach and down-
town Gloucester and less
than one hour from Boston,
your seaside sanctuary
awaits—be it for a summer
escape or your year-round
residence. An exclusive
enclave of custom water-
front residences, Aquarius is
unlike any place else on the North Shore.
Beyond breathtaking, panoramic ocean
views, we invite you to discover the
unmatched craftsmanship, exceptional
������� ��	 
�������	 	������ �� �����
distinctive, seaside-inspired homes.

To schedule your private tour, call us directly
at 339-333-5038 or for more information,
visit our website, AquariusGloucester.com

Sunroom with sweeping
ocean views

Warm family moments in a
relaxed setting

NY/NE

WATCH HILL, RI | 12 ARRAQUAT ROAD

PORTSMOUTH, RI | 273 INDIAN AVENUE

DETAILS@LILADELMAN.COM | 855.789.LILA (5452)

TIVERTON, RI | 112 RIVERSCAPE LANE

WATCH HILL, RI | 3 KIDDS WAY

NEWPORT, RI | 275 HARRISON AVENUE

$9,200,000 | 401.742.1225

$5,495,000 | 401.595.4154 $2,695,000 | 401.339.6233

BRISTOL, RI | 79 - 85 - 91 SHORE ROAD NEWPORT, RI | 425 BELLEVUE AVENUE

$5,750,000 | 401.284.4800

NEWPORT, RI | 60 BEACON HILL ROAD JAMESTOWN, RI | 400 EAST SHORE

$7,500,000 | 401.862.3956 $6,495,000 | 401.413.6928

$5,700,000 | 401.266.9900

$9,900,000 | 401.742.1225

$7,600,000 | 401.952.3461

in Rhode Island Luxury Real Estatein Rhode Island Luxury Real Estate*No.No.1

*#1 luxury ranking based on highest volume of 2019 $1M+ sales in RI. Based on info. from RI Statewide MLS for period of 1/1/19-12/31/19.

Harrison House Luxury Condominiums - Newport
Soaring ceilings, oversized windows, beautiful finish detail, and appliance
package in exquisite brand new condo offerings. State-of-the-art
construction in this historic building conversion complete with lower level
private parking, elevator, and common rooftop deck with fabulous Newport
Harbor views in the heart of Historic Hill. A rare offering for Newport.
From $1,350,000

Eastover Carriage House - Portsmouth
A private tree-lined lane in exclusive estate area leads to this shingle-
style carriage house designed by renowned architect Irving Gill. Finishing
touches have just been completed on the exquisite renovation of this
historic gem. Spacious rooms provide gracious flow between fabulously
appointed interiors and multiple outdoor entertaining areas. Magnificently
landscaped grounds feature soaring specimen trees and provide luxurious
privacy. $1,995,000

GustaveWhite.com 401.849.3000

RHODE ISLAND

Special Advertising SectionSpecial Advertising Feature

New England Properties

S
tately coastal houses, gated communities,
luxurious city residences, traditional estates
and farms: all are available in Rhode Island.

Brokers there report that the COVID-19 crisis seems
to be fueling rather than hurting the higher-end
home market.

“We are thrilled to report that the market continues
to be incredibly active across all price points,” says Ryan
Elsman, COO of Lila Delman Real Estate, Newport.
“Buyer confidence remains strong while a shortage of
inventory is commanding impressive sales prices. New
and old listings are trading at an encouraging pace. We
are seeing more multiple-offer scenarios than ever be-
fore and properties go under agreement before they are
even introduced to the open market.”

Randi Medici, director of marketing and sales at The
Preserve Club and Residences in Richmond, says life
goes on undisturbed at that sprawling property, with a
new phase of residential development underway and at-
tracting widespread interest.

“Our property is a gated community with 3,500 acres,
and with such a big campus, you can buy a home and not
feel the impact of COVID-19-related restrictions because
you can’t help but socially distance.The other day I had 60
guests enjoying activities here and sawmaybe two people.”

The Preserve’s management takes care of all exterior
maintenance, and has recently partnered with Ocean
House Management Collection of Westerly, Rhode
Island, which has brought in various services and ame-
nities. Residents now have private-membership privi-
leges at Ocean House, 20 minutes away, including a
private ocean beach and private dining facilities.

“You can also make your home available in our rental
program for overnight stays, so if you’re not there, your
property can produce income for you,” Medici says.

HOME SALES LEAP
At Gustave White Sotheby’s International Realty,

brokers Chris West and David Huberman report that
single-family sales in Rhode Island overall have risen
dramatically this year. They see a general migration to
coastal communities.

“For the whole state,” West says, “single-family sales
over $1 million amount to 205, through August 27 of
this year. For the same period last year, it was 161. In
Newport County, $1 million-plus sales are up 24%; in
the city of Newport, they’re up 26%.”

“We’re currently offering 58 Brenton Road in Newport,
which has fantastic ocean views for just under $7 million.
For the same price, 5 Hammersmith Road gives you a real
escape feel: multiple outbuildings, wonderful privacy. For
$10.9 million, we have 225 Ruggles Avenue, an oceanfront
property with a terrific carriage house,” he says.

Because of its history as a summer destination going
back to the mid-19th century, Newport offers extraordi-
nary architectural variety, from grand estates with acre-
age to sea captains’ houses to more modern structures.

“Another thing thatmakes Newport so different from the
Hamptons is that it’s a walking townwith a rocky coastline,”
Huberman says. “Narragansett Bay is one of the deepest
natural ports on the East Coast, so it’s a haven for yachts.”

MORE PERMANENT RESIDENTS
Allie Readyhough Shore, broker associate at Mott &

Chace Sotheby’s International Realty in Narragansett,
remarks that while Rhode Island has remained a popu-
lar second-home destination, buyers now seem to be
looking at the state as a primary, full-time home. The re-
cent sale of 260 Beavertail Road in Jamestown for $9.125
million is the highest ticket in the town’s history.

“No area is struggling, but the coastline has been
especially hot,” she says. “Inventory is low across the
board, with prices and ‘under-contracts’ up. Right now
we’re offering Long Pond Farm, which consists of 51
acres on Long Pond in Matunuck Hills. It’s a perfect
escape. The main house is a manor built in 1929 and
fully renovated: 6,400 square feet and eight bedrooms.
There’s also an Adirondack-style guest house of 2,000
square feet with six bedrooms, and a one-bedroom cot-
tage with beautiful views of the pond.

“The property is listed at $7.95 million,” Shore says.
“You’re secluded, but nearby you have beaches, prox-
imity to the train and the village of Matunuck, which has
wonderful history and great restaurants.”

Porticoes, balconies and
elaborate decorative treat-

ments characterize the Sarah
Kendall House at 47Wash-
ington Street in Newport

(left). Stone walls, open fields
and various outbuildings

complete the colonial estate
at 527 Ministerial Road in
South Kingstown (right).

by Joseph Dobrian

RHODE
ISLAND
SHOWS
RECORD
STRENGTH
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THE RANDALL FAMILY OF COMPANIES 34 Locations Serving Connecticut, Rhode Island and Massachusetts
KinlinGrover.com | RandallRealtors.com | PageTaft.com

Centerville, MA $3,395,000 ��������	� 
�	����� ����� ������� ���� � ������� ��������� ���� Bernie Klotz, Kinlin Grover 508.737.5684

RandallRealtors.comPageTaft.com KinlinGrover.com

Chatham, MA $1,950,000
��� ������� �� ���� �������� ���	����	� � ������� �
���� !��� �"��	�#����	� �	� ���� ����	����� $	%�� ��������
��#�	� ������ ��� �� &����� '�	� �	� �	�� ���	�
Shane Masaschi, Kinlin Grover 508.400.2035

East Orleans, MA $3,500,000
(�������������� �����	�� ���� �� ������� �	 ��� )	�� '��	�
	����������� ������	� ��	���� �	� �����	� ������ ����
���� *�+ ����� ���	��	� �	 ,�����-� !�#� . ���	 !�#��
Sandra Tanco, Kinlin Grover 508.737.5775

Watch Hill, RI $4,250,000
'��#��� �	� ����	� �������� ������� �	 ��������� /�����
!�#� ,���� ���� 0��� �� � �����	� ����� ������ �	� ����	��
���� ��#� �� �������
Dottie Nigrelli, Randall Realtors 401.258.7684

Hyannis Port, MA $2,399,900
1��	�� ��	���� ���� ���� ���������	� #���� �� 0���-� !���
. ��	����� )��	�� 
����� 2������ ���������� �	 344+�
��	������ ���	 �����	"��#�	� �����
Chuck Tuttle, Kinlin Grover 508.367.8800

View Our Exclusive, 5th Annual,
Award-Winning Publication Online:

Visit Prosperity-Magazine.com

South Kingstown, RI $2,979,000
��� 0�������� �� ��� ���� �	� �#������� ��� ��� ���� ���� �����
���� ���	 �4 ������ ���� ��������	� ������ ������	� ���
���	 ���������� �������� �	� ����������
Bruce Thunberg, Randall Realtors 401.742.4140

Lyme, CT $4,500,000
0������� �������� 	��	 �� ������� ��������� �� 0������
!�#� '��	� �� ������� ��� ����� &#�� 5 ����� � *654 �����
�	� ����� �� *"3 ���� �� ��������	��
Maureen O’Grady, Page Taft 860.227.7843

West Yarmouth, MA $2,750,000
7���� �	 *534 ����	��� �	� ������������ ��	�#����� ����
������	� �	� �������	� ���� �� ������� ��� �	������	�	�
�� �� �	%�� ��� �������� ����	�� �� ������� ��#�	��
Deborah Blakely, Kinlin Grover 508.776.8047

Falmouth, MA $2,300,000
!������ 8�#�	� �� ��� #��� �	��� �	� �#������	� ��	�����
)��	�� ( ������ �	������ �����	 ���� ������� ����� �����	�
���	 ����� �	� ���������	�� ����� �����������
Susan Lawrence, Kinlin Grover 774.392.0381

North Chatham, MA $2,150,000
)������ � �� ���� ��� ������������ �����	�� �� ���
�����	�� ��	��� 36 ����� ��� ���� � �������� 9��� ���	
���������� ����#�	� ��� �����-� ���������� ,��� ��� �#����	��
Lori Jurkowski, Kinlin Grover 508.360.8738

NY/NE
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Two of New England’s northern-

most states — New Hampshire and

Vermont — continue to attract first-

and second-home buyers, especially

now that some families are looking

to distance themselves from larger

metropolitan areas.

From Peterborough, New Hamp-

shire, broker Heather Peterson of Four

Seasons Sotheby’s International Realty

reports low inventory, multiple offers

on available properties and quick sales

with few conditions. At all price points,

buyers are poised to pounce.

“Usually, much of our for-sale in-

ventory comes from people down-

sizing to apartments or entering

retirement communities,” she says.

“Now, because of the lockdowns,

those people are choosing to wait

another year, because they’d rather

roam around a house than be locked

into a smaller space.”

However, demand is high enough

to prompt some owners to sell.

“Price it right and you won’t

have to keep your home pristine for

months — and the inconvenience

of showing will be over quickly,” she

says. “You won’t get attention if you

demand a premium price, since buy-

ers are often looking for a second

home, which they don’t need. They

can wait.”

Peterson says she’s currently of-

fering “a big, beautiful property” in

Sharon, a town of about 350 people.

Many prospective buyers focus on

towns that are fairly well known,

she says, but they tend to overlook

smaller communities that might

have more privacy and lower taxes.

“This property includes 22.5 acres
and a Craftsman-style home built in
2007, priced at $1.395 million,” she
says. It has a long driveway for priva-
cy, a pond, a massive fieldstone fire-
place. It’s not on most buyers’ radar.”

A MARKET DRIVER
In New London, New Hampshire,

another Four Seasons Sotheby’s bro-
ker, Pam Perkins, says she focuses
on the communities around Lake
Sunapee, but her company serves
waterfronts all over New Hamp-
shire — and she sees no sign of the
market easing up. Properties with wa-
ter access can be had for less than $1
million, but properties directly on the
water will run considerably higher.

“Mount Sunapee will be open
for skiing, with some restrictions,”
she says. “We’re 20 minutes from
Dartmouth University, in Hanover,
and 90 minutes from Boston. We have
a daily express bus to New York City.”

“Statewide, so far this year, 1,337
waterfront properties have been
sold, and 254 are for sale — so you’ll
have options, but it’s a fast market,”
she notes.

THE FOUR-SEASON STATE
Slater Anderson, Boston-based

managing director of LandVest, says
he’s been paying special attention
to Vermont markets, which are at-
tracting urban dwellers looking for a
more outdoorsy life.

“The themes remain consistent,
with suburban and rural markets
remaining in high demand with lim-
ited inventory,” he reports. Urban
markets remain quiet, due partly

to the emotional impact of getting

locked down in high-density areas.

People with means are relocating

outside the city or they’re carry-

ing a second home or a co-prima-

ry home where they can spend

time outdoors.

“All of New England is see-

ing strong demand, especially

Vermont because it’s a four-season

state. Because prices didn’t rise

much coming out of 2008’s Great

Recession, the modest improve-

ment in pricing we’ve seen during

COVID-19 seems reasonable. We

haven’t seen really irrational trans-

actions happening. There are always

overpriced properties that just might

sell, but this is unlikely.”

Vermont is gaining residents who

have their careers in Boston or New

York City but now prefer to work

from home, Anderson says. Demand

is outstripping supply in most of

Vermont, with buyer interest picking

up in anticipation of the scenic au-

tumn and ski season.

“Quality of internet service is a

top priority for any property,” he

says. “We have a mix of great inter-

net in some remote locations and

not-so-great in areas that are waiting

for upgrades. Vermont has done a

really good job getting service out to

rural areas. You’re also seeing lots of

people realizing that they need bet-

ter space for working and schooling

from home. Contractors are as busy

as they’ve ever been.”

Joseph Dobrian is a freelance writer
specializing in real estate matters.

Mountains,
Lakes,
Seacoast
Drive Sales

New England Properties

by Joseph Dobrian

Honey Pond Farm
in Middletown
Springs,Vermont,
includes golf,
tennis, water and
breathtaking views.

LANDVEST

FourSeasonsSIR.com | Each Office is Independently Owned and Operated.

42 GROVE STREET | PETERBOROUGH, NH 03485 | O: 603.924.3321

HANDSOME, TWO STORY DUTCH COLONIAL ESTATE
Well preserved, historic provenance and heirloom gardens with spectacular views.

PETERBOROUGH, NH | $1,800,000 | MLS#4799724

STATE-OF-THE-ART KITCHEN WITH TOP-OF-THE LINE APPLIANCES
Road’s end 20 acre site, abutting “Supersanctuary”. Features first floor ensuite.

HANCOCK, NH | $899,900 | MLS#4798255

New Hampshire
Monadnock Region

TED BENSON POST AND BEAM FRAME RESIDENCE
Offers total privacy with pond and views. Magnificent two story great room and more.

HANCOCK, NH | $1,250,000 | MLS#4806294

CUSTOM CONSTRUCTED MODERN BUNGALOW HOME
Home features live on the level convenience with soaring high ceilings & commanding view.

SHARON, NH | $1,395,000 | MLS#4817469

.
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COMPARISON SHOPPING

HomeCourt Advantage
Estates with recreation spaces fetch a premium as owners continue to live life mostly at home

With remote learning
and remote work
the norm for the
foreseeable future,

homes with dedicated sport
courts and recreation areas are in
high demand—and it is boosting
sales prices.

According to an August analy-
sis by Realtor.com, prospective
buyers in the country’s 100 larg-
est counties who are scouting for
homes of 5,000 square feet or
larger were drawn to—and willing
to pay over the average for—prop-
erties with recreational areas.
(News Corp, owner of The Wall
Street Journal, also operates Real-
tor.com under license from the
National Association of Realtors.)

The highest premium can be
found in Michigan’s Oakland
County, in which Detroit is lo-
cated. There, homes of 5,000
square feet or larger with recre-
ational areas, like basketball and
tennis courts, a yoga studio or
home gym, command a whopping
31% price premium per square
foot over that of similar homes
that lack recreational spaces.

Home is “no longer just a place
where we eat and sleep. It has be-
come our classroom, office, gym,
a full-on entertainment space,”
said Anton Danilovich, a broker
associate with Sotheby’s Interna-
tional Realty in Lafayette, Calif.

Given the pandemic’s continued
impact on public spaces, the desire
for at-home recreation is expected
to grow, especially as bricks-and-
mortar gyms and fitness studios
increase their online, app and
streaming class offerings.

These homes have plenty of
space to set up connected home
fitness equipment like treadmills
and bicycles, or to just whack
around the ball of your choice on
a full-size court.

BY CHRISTINA POLETTOLAFAYETTE, CALIF. // $13.5 MILLION

WESTFORD, MASS. // $2.1499 MILLION

SOUTHAMPTON, N.Y. // $49 MILLION
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Four bedrooms, 5.5 bathrooms, 8,064 square feet

Bocce court, putting green and batting cage

Four bedrooms, four full and three half-bathrooms, 7,692 square feet

Bowling alley

Four bed, three full and two half-baths, 4,317 sq. ft.

Nine bed, nine full and three half-baths, 7,500 sq. ft.

AMES, IOWA // $739,900

Four bedrooms 3.5 bathrooms, 8,000 square feet

ROYAL CITY, WASH. // $2.5 MILLION
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Grass tennis court

Indoor basketball court

Racquetball court

MANSION
NY
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PROPERTIES MARKETED BY:

SOPHISTICATED & PEACEFUL URBAN LIVING ON NJ’S GOLD COAST

RICHARD STABILE - RE/MAX REAL ESTATE LIMITED
833.674.2847
EACH OFFICE INDEPENDENTLY OWNED AND OPERATED
EQUAL HOUSING OPPORTUNITY

• 55 LUXURY RESIDENCES
INCLUDING 9 PENTHOUSES

• INDOOR POOL & LOUNGE AREA

• PRIVATE GATED COMMUNITY

• 15K SF OF AMENITIES

• MINUTES TO LINCOLN TUNNEL
AND HOLLAND TUNNEL

• FOUNDER CLUB INCENTIVES

F E AT U R I NG

LUXURY AT ITS HEIGHT

HOBOKENHEIGHTS.COM

PANDEMIC HARDENED

NY

.
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Aventura, Florida
Likened to a Mansion in the Sky, this 2-story Penthouse at Porto Vita encompasses 9,600 SF of
indoor living areas in addition to terraces offering direct Ocean views. 5BR/7.5BA Smart Home.

US$ 6,250,000

DEBBIE LAZOFF | +1 305.903.0118 www.BellaVistaNorthTS1.com

Follow Us On Instagram @ewmrealty

Miami, Florida
Corner lot within 1mile of University. Zoned
multi-family 22-37 U/A. Potential to upzone.

US$ 4,800,000

DOMINIQUE CHEVALLIER | +1 305.331.0248

Miami Beach, Florida
Perfectly curated&customizedNECarillon.Corner
PH4BR/4BA,3,040SF. 180˚Ocean&city views.

US$ 3,795,000

NANCY BATCHELOR | +1 305.903.2850

Miami, Florida
Magnificent modern 6BR/5.5BA residence
under construction in Ponce Davis.

US$ 3,280,000

NANCY SANABRIA | +1 305.785.4491

LaGorceCountryClub, Florida
Meticulously built La Gorce Country Club.
5BR/4.5BA, 5,461 SF residence.

US$ 3,250,000

NANCY BATCHELOR | +1 305.903.2850

Coral Gables, Florida
Superbly located, private 8BR/7.5BA pool
home in gated Gables enclave. Tennis ct.

US$ 2,450,000

JENNIFER WOLLMANN | +1 305.776.2792

Key Biscayne, Florida
Stunning 3BR/4BA at TheOcean Club. Pro-
fessionally designed, elegant finishes.

US$ 2,395,000

VALERIE HUMMEL | +1 305.606.7050

Fort Lauderdale, Florida
Rare!Privatekeyaccessfloor4,000SF4BR/4.
5BA condo. Deeded dock/ocean access.

US$ 1,850,000

STEPHANIE TONSFELDT | +1 305.510.2274

MiamiBeach, Florida
Oversized oceanfront unit. Wraparound
balcony & floor-to-ceilingwindows, cabana.

US$ 1,799,000

NANCY BATCHELOR | +1 305.903.2850

Miami Beach, Florida
BeautifulMiami Beach3BR/3.5BAunit at Aqua
at Allison Island. Viewof BiscayneBay&Ocean.

US$ 1,695,000

GISELA CACCIAMANI | +1 305.733.0795

Miami, Florida
Sleek modern 3BR unit. Stunning Miami
views from 2 terraces. Great building.

US$ 1,548,000

NANCY BATCHELOR | +1 305.903.2850

MiamiBeach, Florida
5BR, 2,700 SF pool home on great street
tastefully appointed contemporary flair.

US$ 1,449,000

NANCY BATCHELOR | +1 305.903.2850

Coral Gables, Florida
Great opportunity on double lot. Newer roof
& impact windows. 3BR/3BA, 4,597 SF.

US$ 1,375,000

ASHLEY CUSACK | +1 305.798.8685

Aventura, Florida
Williams Isle BellaMare3BR/3.5BA, 2,840 SF.
Lowest price per sq. ft. Motivated sellers.

US$ 1,299,000

SID S. KOSLOVSKY | +1 305.945.0000

Key Biscayne, Florida
Spectacular Ocean views from this 2BR/
2BA, 1,320 SF unit. First service building.

US$ 1,280,000

MARIA DE LA TEJERA | +1 305.206.2526

Brickell Key (Miami), Florida
Spacious, bright 3BR/3BA, 2,050 SF condo.
Open floor plan & balcony to enjoy the views.

US$ 1,150,000

ALICIA TARAFA GILBERT | +1 305.586.3190
ELIA TARAFA | +1 305.632.9607

Coral Gables, Florida
Ultimate lifestyle at Deering Bay Golf & CC.

Gorgeous 2BR/2.5BA, den, 2,750 SF. US$

1,100,000

SUZANNE ANDERSON | +1 305.281.8100

Coconut Grove, Florida
Gorgeous 2BR/2BA, den in prestigious Park
Grove.2balconies.ViewsofBay,Marina&City.

US$ 970,000

MARTHA GARCIA | +1 786.348.3031
ANGELES FERRER | +1 305.798.6630

Sunny Isles Beach, Florida
Unbelievable“cruise like”views.Corner2,020SF
2BR/2.5BA18thflooraptatelegantOceania III.

US$ 895,000

VIVIANNA FRANCHY | +1 305.798.6010

Coral Gables, Florida
Beautifully updated modern feel. 3BR/
2.5BA, office, and room for pool.

US$ 875,000

ASHLEY CUSACK | +1 305.798.8685

Miami Beach, Florida
Live on the Sand! Spectacular high floor fully
renovated with endless Ocean & City views.

US$ 850,000

NANCY BATCHELOR | +1 305.903.2850

CoconutGrove (Miami), Florida
Beautiful views of the Bay &Marina from this
2BR/2BA, 1,642SFupdatedGrove Isle condo.

US$ 650,000

ALICIA TARAFA GILBERT | +1 305.586.3190
ELIA TARAFA | +1 305.632.9607

Brickell, Florida
2BR/2.5BA in boutique building. Beauitful
waterfront views. Full amenities.

US$ 720,000

JUANITA M. LOPEZ | +1 305.803.4891

Coral Gables, Florida
Frank Wyatt Woods gem close to downtown
Gables. Impact. 3BR/2BA, office & garage.

US$ 710,000

ASHLEY CUSACK | +1 305.798.8685

Miami Beach, Florida
Exclusive 5-star oceanfront living. Fabulous 3BR/3.5BA, 4,590 SF with 5 terraces merging
indoor & outdoor living spaces. Enjoy world-renowned Fisher Island amenities.

US$ 5,475,000

NANCY BATCHELOR | +1 305.903.2850

Coral Gables, Florida
Gorgeous Coral Gables waterfront Tuscan estate in Hammock Oaks. 6BR/5.5BA, 12’ ceilings,
pool and cabana with tennis court, 36’dock and stunning views.

US$ 3,995,000

ASHLEY CUSACK | +1 305.798.8685

South Florida
Property Collection

E X P LO R E A L L S OU TH F LO R I DA L I S T I N G S AT EWM . COM

Coral Gables, Florida
Stunning estate nestled on gorgeous lot. Perfect 10! Gourmet kitchen, formal living & dining
rooms, spacious private office. Generator. 6BR/7.5BA, 34,456 SF lot.

US$ 3,599,000

ASHLEY CUSACK | +1 305.798.8685

Miami Beach, Florida
Stately & sophisticated home boasts spacious light & bright interiors, 4BR/3BA, 3,823 SF on
11,475 SF lot. Stunning terrace & pool area affording the utmost privacy. Top-of-the-line finishes.

US$ 3,195,000

NANCY BATCHELOR | +1 305.903.2850

Miami, Florida
Captivating Cape Dutch style 4BR/3.5BA, 4,664 SF residence. Exceptional high-end features.
Soaring 12ft ceilings, functional floorplan, and great sense of space.

US$ 3,100,000

NANCY BATCHELOR | +1 305.903.2850

South Miami, Florida
Experience timeless elegance in this Tuscan-inspired home. Built in 2006by theowner/developer. High-
endfinishes, luxurious outdoor spaces, andanexceptional SouthMiami location. 6BR/6.5BA, 7,684SF.

US$ 3,200,000

SCOTT SHUFFIELD | +1 305.726.3133

Key Biscayne, Florida
Rarely available, beautiful home in the exclusive Grand Bay Estates. Gated complex with
secured access. 5BR/5.5BA. Large family home with private pool and beach access.
US$ 2,825,000

SPENCER RAYMOND | +1 305.951.5970

Key Biscayne, Florida
Island lifestyle sheltered from urban stress! Spacious and bright 4,530 SF home built in 2008
on a 7,500 SF lot. 6 bedrooms, gourmet kitchen, and pool.

US$ 2,900,000

VICKY RUA | +1 305.934.3526

Miami, Florida
Exquisite gated French Country estate. 51,836 SF lot. 6BR/6BA, office, iron staircase, reading
room, 13-seat movie theater, oasis style pool, spa, covered patio. Car enthusiast garage.

US$ 2,695,000

DOMINIQUE CHEVALLIER | +1 305.331.0248

North Pinecrest (Miami), Florida
Home on deep acre! Charming 4BR, office, 4.5BA, balconies, verandas, cathedral ceiling,
architectural details., fireplace, brick walkways, and full generator.

US$ 2,375,000

CHRISTINE STIPHANY | +305.903.8845

Coral Gables, Florida
Merrick Manor is a move-in ready condominium with 227 one to four bedroom residences,
including exquisite amenities and model residences designed by Interiors by Steven G.

US$ 499,990 to $ 2,300,000

MERRICK-MANOR.COM

Brickell, Florida
Spacious light-infused 2-story townhome!
3BR/2.5BA, own private entrance.

US$ 790,000

JUANITA M. LOPEZ | +1 305.803.4891

©2020 BHH Affiliates, LLC. An independently operated subsidiary of HomeServices of America, Inc., a Berkshire Hathaway affiliate, and a franchisee of BHH Affiliates, LLC. Berkshire Hathaway HomeServices and the Berkshire Hathaway HomeServices symbol are registered service marks of Columbia Insurance Company, a Berkshire Hathaway affiliate. Equal Housing Opportunity.

NY
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QHave you ever had to close a sale from
the hospital?

IN THE TRENCHES | AMY GAMERMAN

Some Sales
Get the 9-1-1
Real-estate agents recall their emergency service

IAN HURDLE
Founder/director, The Agency,
Turks and Caicos Islands office

It was 2015. The client was a bil-

lionaire—my first. I’d been working

with him for six weeks. His original

budget was $1 million, but he

couldn’t find anything he liked at $1

million, or $1.5 million, and had ba-

sically given up at $2 million.

As I was showing him proper-

ties, I was in an ever-increasing

level of discomfort. I had this pain

in my side. I’m not somebody who

likes to go to doctors. I was born

and raised south of London, and if

something hurts, you just get on

with it. This had been hurting for

days and days.

Finally, I went to my doctor. I’m

sweating profusely, not in great

condition. He says, “There’s some-

coming, we rigged up my wife’s car

so I could lie down and get to the

hospital.

The doctors see I’m in distress—

doubled over, covered in sweat, sev-

eral shades of gray—and they say,

“We need to open you up and see

what’s going on.”

And then the phone rings.

The client had been walking

down this particular beach on Co-

conut Road and saw this property

for sale for $3.4 million, and his 19-

year-old daughter said, “I like that

one, Daddy.”

I had tubes in my arm. I’ve got

the gown on that’s open in the

back. I’m in no position to fend off

the nurses. My wife is trying to

block and tackle them to make sure

they don’t grab the phone from me,

and the doctors are sticking their

heads out from the operating room,

saying, “We need him now.”

The client says, “You know that

house? You can offer $3.1 million.”

At that stage in my career, my

biggest-ever sale had been $1.1 mil-

lion. This was a life-changing, ca-

reer-making deal for me. I’m grind-

ing my teeth, a sweaty mess. I tell

my wife, “I need you to get the list-

ing agent on the phone now.”

I was between calls to the list-

ing agent and the guy. We offered

$3.1 million with a 30-day close.

They accepted it. As soon as I put

the phone down I passed out.

What the doctors discovered was

that I had a one-in-a-million condi-

tion called strawberry gall bladder.

The gall bladder shuts down. Until

they opened me up, the doctors had

no idea it was that serious.

The client never knew.

—Edited from interviews

she said, “Oh, my sister’s here!”

I had everything ready to go, all

she had to do was sign. The nurses

weren’t fazed—these nurses see

everything.

She had the baby within hours.
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family. They were all around the

bedside—her husband, her mother-

in-law and her father-in-law—and

they had other relatives in the

waiting room.

As soon as I got there, they said,

“Here’s Debra, come on, we’ve got to

get her in there!” They are brown-

skinned people and I am a light-

skinned blonde person, so it was ob-

vious I wasn’t a member of her

family. But when I got in the room,

thing wrong,” and calls the ambu-

lance, but they say, “We’ve got a

flat battery—we can’t get to you.”

You have to understand the is-

lands. When it was evident after an

hour that no ambulance was forth-

DEBRA LAPLANTE
Broker associate
EXP Realty, Central N.J.

The clients were about to buy their

dream home in Freehold—a $1 mil-

lion house—and were selling their

home in Eatontown, N.J.

In order for the seller to accept

our contract, I had to have the con-

tract for the sale of their Eaton-

town house signed. And the person

who had the authorization to make

the sale was having a baby.

I called her husband, and he said,

“She’s in the hospital—in the mater-

nity ward.”

At the urging of her husband,

and her father-in-law and her

mother-in-law, I had to go over to

the hospital in Freehold to have her

sign. I said, “Are you kidding me?”

This was 10 years ago, in the

days before we had DocuSign. Now

you don’t have to chase people for

a signature. It was a Friday, and

the sellers and buyers were all anx-

ious. We had to have her sign.

They don’t let just anyone into

the maternity ward; you have to be

.
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Back Home
In Boston
three condo units: one for
himself and two that will go
on the market for roughly
$1 million each.

After years of investing
in real estate in addition to
his day job, Mr. Williams
has become one of the few
lifelong residents to reap
the benefits of the area’s
stratospheric rise in real-
estate prices.

He says he has watched
the neighborhood change
from racially mixed to pre-
dominantly white. Nowa-
days, Mr. Williams, who is
Black, says people look at
him suspiciously when he
drives his Audi to check on
construction.

“The South End has
changed so much,” he says.
“I think there are three
Black families on the entire
street.”

It’s rare for a South End
family to hang onto a house
as long as the Williamses
have, says Steven Cohen of
Keller Williams Realty, the
real-estate agent who is
listing Mr. Williams’s units
and who estimated the

ContinuedfrompageM1

value of the building. “The
vast majority of the time,
someone ends up selling it.”

Black real-estate devel-
opers in general are se-
verely under-represented
across the country, industry
experts say. “Our real-es-
tate industry is essentially
a white industry,” says de-

veloper Don Peebles, who is
considered one of the larg-
est Black developers in the
country and has launched a
$500 million investment
fund for women and minor-
ity developers.

Today, the South End
block where Mr. Williams
grew up is the stuff of (pre-

Covid) urban dreams. Well-
kept brick townhouses have
elaborate wrought-iron rail-
ings and dormer windows
surrounded by circular slate
shingles. On one hot August
morning, trees provided
plenty of shade for joggers
and parents pushing stroll-
ers along the brick side-

walk.
Mr. Williams says it

wasn’t always this way.
Growing up, he says, the
area was predominantly
first-generation immigrants
like his father, who came to
the U.S. from Barbados to
pick tobacco in the 1950s.

“The houses weren’t as
well-maintained because
they were all rooming
houses,” he says. “The side-
walk wasn’t like this either.
We had a regular, paved
sidewalk. Around the ’70s,
they tore the concrete up.”

He stops. “See this tree
here? My limit, when I was

a child, was don’t go past
this tree. And don’t go past
the alley on that side. If I
did go past this tree, my fa-
ther would grab a switch
off this tree and spank my
ass right back home. And it
didn’t matter who was
around.”

His father worked as a
custodian at MIT, saving
half of every paycheck.
When he bought their five-
story brick townhouse in
the South End, the family of
four lived in the basement
and first floor, and rented
out six small apartments
with shared bathrooms on

Mr. Williams on the restored
front steps of his childhood
home. A refurbished kitchen
and stairs to the roof deck.

Sought-after for its restau-

rants and profusion of Victo-

rian-era townhouses, the

South End is one of Boston’s

most expensive neighbor-

hoods, said Boston real-es-

tate agent Steven Cohen of

Keller Williams Realty.

He said a penthouse in the

neighborhood can cost $5

million, while some single-

family townhouses fetch

about $7 million. The average

South End sales price for

condos in the second quarter

was $1.27 million, according

to a Douglas Elliman market

report.

Like cities across the

country, Boston’s real-estate

market has been affected by

the pandemic, Mr. Cohen

said, as some buyers look for

more space. “There is a

flight from the city taking

place,” he said.

In July, Boston condo

sales fell 6% from the same

month last year, according to

data from the Warren

Group, although the median BO
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sale price grew 10.3% to

$985,000.

Especially soft is the mar-

ket for very high-end homes,

whose owners aren’t anxious

to sell and are reluctant to

discount, Mr. Cohen said. But

demand remains strong for

Boston homes in the $1 mil-

lion range, buoyed by low in-

terest rates, he added.

“Your $1.2 million buyers

are lining up out the door,”

he said. “What’s on pause is

the ultrahigh end.”

The South End has per-

formed somewhat better

than comparable Boston

neighborhoods, he added, be-

cause, “you can get more

value than in Back Bay or

Beacon Hill.”

He said Mr. Williams’s proj-

ect is well-positioned because

of its entry-level price points

and because the units have

ample outdoor space, which is

a key amenity amid the pan-

demic. “People want private

outdoor space more than

anything right now,” he said.

A LOOK AT THE SOUTH END’S REAL-ESTATE MARKET

Renovation costs for 3 units: $2million
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In 2000, he bought a two-
family brick townhouse in
nearby Roxbury for
$160,000. “It was right next
to a crack house,” he recalls.
He renovated it, renting one
of the units and moving into
the other.

Over the next few years,
he bought three other 1- and
2-family townhouses in Rox-
bury and the South End for
roughly $100,000 each.
Years later in 2015, he even

bought the “crack house”
next door to his first pur-
chase for about $470,000.

Mr. Williams still owns
all but one of the buildings
he has purchased over the
years, renting them out to
tenants. He estimates each
is worth about $1 million
today.

Meanwhile, nearly every-
one he knew in the neigh-
borhood has moved out.
“Who can afford it?” he

MANSION

BOSTON

SOUTH
END

Boston Police
Headquarters

Hiscock
Park

Cathedral
of the
Holy Cross

MA

the upper floors, each for
$5 a month.

As a young adult, Mr.
Williams rented the top two
floors from his father, who
did nearly all of the mainte-
nance himself, and nearly
lost the house to foreclo-
sure on two occasions.

“My father invested ev-
ery penny he had
just to hold on to
it,” Mr. Wil-
liams says.

Down the
block to
Hiscock
Park, he
speaks with
a passing
neighbor. (“I
used to play in
your house as a
kid.”) Built in the 1970s, the
park is a pleasant oasis
with benches for passersby,
but Mr. Williams remem-
bers when it was a vacant
lot filled with garbage.

“When they did this
over,” he recalls, “they
moved a bunch of cars that
were kind of buried, and

they found like three dead
bodies.”

Mr. Williams didn’t set
out to become a real-estate
developer, despite encour-
agement from his father.
“He said, ‘You better buy
some of these brick build-
ings in the South End.’ But
of course like any other kid,

who listens to his fa-
ther?”

He became a
police officer
instead, and
says he
plans to re-
tire soon af-
ter 32 years
on the force.
At age 35,

Mr. Williams
married a

woman whose father had
been successful in real es-
tate and who also encour-
aged Mr. Williams to buy
buildings in the South End
while they were affordable.
It wasn’t until years later,
after Mr. Williams had got-
ten divorced, that he de-
cided to give it a try.
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Penthouse to list for about $1.15million

says. When people in the
neighborhood inherit a
family house, he adds, they
usually sell because the
taxes—including inheri-
tance and capital-gains
taxes—are too much for
them to pay. He says the
real-estate taxes on his
house are about $27,000 a
year.

If his parents hadn’t set
up “really good
estate plan-
ning” that al-
lowed him to
take ownership
gradually, he
says, he never
would have been able to
keep their house.

Indeed, he received of-
fers from investors after his
father’s death two years
ago. “The day after my fa-
ther passed, I got about 15
notices offering $3.5 million
to $4 million cash for the
building. Cash.”

Still, getting a construc-
tion loan was difficult. He
was rejected again and
again, despite a strong
credit score, assets and in-
come. “I just [wanted] to
borrow a measly $2 million
to do the work,” he says.

Lack of access to capital
is one of the major factors
leading to the dearth of
Black real-estate develop-
ers, according to Craig Liv-
ingston, managing partner
of the real-estate develop-
ment firm Exact Capital and
chairman of the New York
Real Estate Chamber, which
aims to expand minority
business participation. “If
we can solve that, you
would see a lot more mi-
nority participation.”

A study released this
month by the online loan
marketplace LendingTree
found that Black home buy-
ers were more likely to re-
ceive high-cost purchase
loans than the general popu-
lation in all 50 of the metro
areas included in the study.

Eventually, a friend sug-
gested he approach a pri-
vate local bank, Hingham

Institution for Savings,
which agreed to finance the
project in exchange for ad-
ditional collateral.

In the house, he found a
number of envelopes ad-
dressed to his father, con-
taining oil bills from the
1960s. “He kept all his
bills,” Mr. Williams says.

He plans to use them for
wallpaper in one of the

bathrooms in
his unit.

At first Mr.
Williams wanted
to restore more
of the home’s
features, such as

a staircase his father had
built by hand. But that
turned out to be prohibi-
tively expensive. Instead, he
gutted the interior, keeping
only the landmark facade
and front door.

Plus, “I got spankings on
those stairs,” he joked. “I
could watch that go.”

The three-bedroom unit
Mr. Williams is creating for
himself includes the space
his family once lived in and
then some. His new kitchen,
with a six-burner Therma-
dor stove, opens to a deck
with a gas grill. What was
once his family’s living
room, or “front room” as
they called it, is now a
guest bedroom with a full
en-suite bath. His parents’
old room is his new master
bedroom.

Downstairs, what was
once “a dirty old basement”
now has another guest bed-
room. Sliding doors lead to
the backyard, where he is
putting in a hot tub.

There is also a whiskey
room with a wet bar, and
shelves for his favorite bot-
tles of George T. Stagg
bourbon, and a humidor for
his cigars.

“I kind of overdid it a lit-
tle bit,” he says. But once
he moves back into the
house—he has been living
at one of his Roxbury build-
ings—he isn’t planning to
leave. “I’ll do it once, and
I’m not doing it again.”

6
Townhouses owned
by Frank Williams

The roof deck, above. Below, Mr. Williams’s two children with
his father, Frank, and brother, Hamilton, in 1994.

.
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Selling
Serhant

OVERCOME self-doubt” and “How
to SUCCEED in a VOLATILE mar-
ket.” While these videos don’t di-
rectly sell his listings, Mr. Serhant
said, they help him build a global
following, which, in turn, gives his
listings better exposure.

These tactics aren’t for every-
one and some competitors snipe
that Mr. Serhant is more inter-
ested in being famous himself than
dedicating his time to his clients.
Others said these stunts are more
likely to attract voyeurs than actu-
ally result in deals, since ultra-
high-net-worth buyers aren’t likely
to be shopping for multimillion-
dollar properties on Instagram.

But Mr. Serhant argues that the
numbers prove out his concept:
His team at Nest Seekers did $1.4
billion in closed and in-contract
sales last year, mostly in New

$29.95Million

Mr. Serhant poses in one of his listings, a penthouse on the Upper East
Side of Manhattan.

ries for its YouTube channel,
“Listed by Serhant,” based on his
agents and listings. One series, pro-
visionally called “3 in a Million,”
will invite regular people into three
listings and ask them to guess the

price. Another, called “Meals
in Mansions,” will be
hosted by an agent at the
firm who enjoys cooking
and who will make
meals in the kitchens of
the firm’s high-end home

listings.
Mr. Serhant, whose You-

Tube channel has one million sub-
scribers, already produces his own
YouTube videos weekly, putting
together a mix of listing reveals,
personal day-in-the-life style vlogs
that showcase his family and per-
sonal life, and business advice tu-
torials with titles like “How to

properties he isn’t even represent-
ing. Mr. Serhant is one of a rising
crop of real-estate agents who are
blurring the lines between real-es-
tate marketing and entertainment
by creating professional-grade on-
line photo and video content de-
signed to get global attention for
their ultraexpensive properties and
bolster their personal brands. A far
cry from the brokers of yesteryear
who relied on pictures in their bro-
kerage office windows to sell real
estate, these agents speak real es-
tate’s new language of impressions,
conversions, online geo-targeting
and digital metrics. They are
spending tens of thousands of dol-
lars to make themselves and their
listings internet-famous.

“It’s an attention game. It’s not
who has the better postcards, it’s
about who can attract the most
eyeballs,” Mr. Serhant said. “I can
walk into an appointment with a
seller and say ‘there are 30,000 ac-
tive real-estate agents in the city,
there’s hundreds and thousands of
us all over the world, but I have a
level of exposure you can’t buy.’ ”

Mr. Serhant has decided that it’s
time to cash in on his name recog-
nition. After more than a decade at
the brokerage Nest Seekers Interna-
tional, he is starting his own com-
pany, which will be known as
“Serhant.” The new firm
will have its own film
studio, digital-marketing
lab and a tech team
dedicated to tracking the
reach of the brand and
its content across the web.
Mr. Serhant said he decided
to launch his company now because
he believes “the traditional real-es-
tate brokerage model is broken.”

“The brokerage company, open
houses, and pretty photos don’t sell
homes today the way they did 10
and 20 years ago,” he said. “Buyers
of high-end real estate, and their
children, go to YouTube and social
media on their phones to research
homes and agents now. I was al-
ready doing things differently from
everyone else and it has been work-
ing incredibly well so I thought
why not do it differently and build
a firm from the ground up?”

Eddie Shapiro, Nest Seekers In-
ternational founder and chief ex-
ecutive, noted that Mr. Serhant is
not cutting ties
with the company
entirely. He will
close out the busi-
ness he signed at
Nest Seekers, in-
cluding his listings
and new develop-
ments. Mr. Shapiro
said that the com-
pany’s agents are now involved
with a new reality real-estate
show on Netflix called “Million
Dollar Beach House.”

Mr. Serhant’s new business will
crank out social-media content and
multiple, dedicated short-form se-

ContinuedfrompageM1
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AND STANDS ON TOP
OF HIS CAR IN MANHATTAN TRAFFIC.

PRETENDS TO GET CARRIED
AWAY BY BALLOONS...

TO GET THEM,
HE HANGS OUT OF A HELICOPTER...

A new riverfront destination is coming to the edge of Sleepy Hollow.
Steps fromMetro-North and only 37minutes fromGrand Central.

Featuring urban townhomes, condos, apartments, lush parks and trails.
A future waterfront promenade, boutique hotel, shops, dining and
office lofts.With views from the newGovernorMarioM. Cuomo

(Tappan Zee) Bridge to theManhattan skyline.

The information provided in this advertisement is not an offering of homes for sale. Edge-on-Hudson is soliciting interest in the overall project and will share your interest with builders constructing and selling homes. No offering
of homes for sale can be made by an individual builder and no deposits can be accepted, or reservations, binding or non-binding, can be made until the builder’s offering plan is approved by the New York State Department of Law.

ANewViewOnTheRiver
EDGE-ON-HUDSON

edgeonhudson.com

THE
NEW
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WARRIOR

ACRES OF HUDSON RIVER PARKLANDS TO EXPLORE.
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York and in the Hamptons, mak-
ing him one of the most success-
ful agents in the country. He esti-
mates that since he started in the
business, he and his team have
sold over $4 billion in property.
Last year, they sold a $40 million
house in Bridgehampton to a
prominent executive who reached
out to Mr. Serhant after finding
him on YouTube, he said.

“If a listing video gets 10,000
views or a million views, that’s a
big difference,” he said. “I tell cli-
ents, ‘I work incredibly hard to
grow my brand for your benefit so
I can put your listing in front of

more eyeballs than anyone else in
the business.’ ”

Mr. Serhant said many of his
wealthy clients have secret ac-
counts on Instagram that aren’t
registered in their real names. One
former client, so privacy-obsessed
that his chauffeur-driven car had
blacked-out windows, had an In-
stagram account and mentioned
several of the properties he’d seen
on Mr. Serhant’s account.

“Instagram isn’t a joke now,”
Mr. Serhant said. “People will go
to your Instagram to see who you
are as a person before they pick
up the phone. You don’t need a

business card, you need a power-
ful social-media profile.”

Industry insiders said there is
no doubt that the business is shift-
ing even more online, a shift su-
percharged by the coronavirus
pandemic. But they remain split on
whether it is a good idea for the
agent to be the star of the show.

“Buyers during Covid are being
reprogrammed,” said Bradley Nel-
son, chief marketing officer at So-
theby’s International Realty. “Be-
fore they visit a property in person,
they’re expecting a video tour.”

Mr. Nelson said his firm has seen
“explosive growth” in video during

Mr. Serhant shoots a property tour of 145 Central Park North, a 37-unit new development project he’s launching

uptown. The units have white oak floors and unobstructed views of the park.
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until near the end, when the regu-
lar lyrics were swapped out for
intel on the property. Mr. Smith
personally rapped about the prop-
erty’s “game room and a gym, two
bars for your gin.”

The videos are designed to be
“snackable” and “shareable,” said
Mr. Smith, in the hope that they’ll
reach buyers outside of the local
community. Buyers from other
markets are more likely to buy
blockbuster listings and don’t get
so bogged down in the dynamics of
the local market, he said. Once Mr.
Smith’s team sees a prospective
buyer engage with their content,
they start to retarget them online,
showing them other listings or dif-
ferent marketing materials, he said.

These projects also have upside,
Mr. Serhant said. With views sky-
rocketing, the agent said the media
content his team produces for You-
Tube provides another revenue
stream for the business since it
can support advertising revenue.
That is especially valuable right
now, since the real-estate market
in New York has taken a nosedive.
His company will also continue to
operate paid Serhant-branded edu-
cational programs in which agents
across the world can enroll. The
firm will also have a venture-capi-
tal arm to invest in new business
ideas, he said.

“All day everyday people yell at
me on the street, ‘Serhant! The
real-estate guy!’ ” he said. “I’m a
walking billboard for luxury real
estate. It’s not easy to do, but it
really does pay off.”

the pandemic. The firm’s YouTube
channel saw a 137% increase in the
number of views, for instance. But
for Sotheby’s, the content is less

about the stunts and always
glorifies the property over
the agent, Mr. Nelson
said.

“You have to ask
yourself, who is this
serving?” he said. “Is
it serving the property
or is it serving the per-

son selling the property?
With all due respect to both

strategies, as a brand we have
centered on the property being
the star of the content we pro-
duce. It’s what we’re selling.”

Alexander Ali, the Los Angeles-
based chief executive of Society
Group, a marketing consulting
firm for high-end real estate, said
he finds that content tends to be
more engaging when agents do in-
sert their own personality into it.
His firm has even started a week-
day Instagram live show called
“Real Talk,” where agents, archi-
tects, developers and designers
appear to discuss trends. Mr. Ali
said the show has built such a fol-
lowing based on its entertainment
value that his clients now have a
built-in audience to which they
can show their properties.

Tim Smith, a luxury agent in Or-
ange County, Calif., who co-owns
his own production company, said
he has spent close to $50,000 on a
single marketing video for a prop-
erty, designed to be so entertain-
ing that it spreads online quickly.
He has personally
appeared in some
of them.

When he listed
a $45 million
Newport, Calif.,
home a couple of
years ago, he used
professional film-
makers, a string
of social-media
celebrities and the
artists behind the
2010 party an-
them “Teach Me
How to Dougie” to
create a rap video
about the prop-
erty, which un-
folded like a regu-
lar music video

Mr. Serhant shows off his listing at the Chatham

building in Lenox Hill, priced at $29.95 million.

$1.4
BILLION

Closed and in-contract
sales Mr. Serhant’s
Nest Seekers team

did last year

THE WEST COAST IS CALLING

RESERVE A TOUR | 833-777-1660
1221OCEAN.COM | SANTA MONICA, CA

IRVINE MANAGEMENT COMPANY, A LICENSED REAL ESTATE BROKER DRE LIC. #02041810

LUXURY APARTMENT RESIDENCES

©2020 California Closet Company, Inc. All rights reserved. Franchises independently owned and operated.

Experience a California Closets system custom
designed specifically for you and the way you live.
Visit us online or call today to arrange for a

complimentary in-home or virtual design consultation.

844.295.1402 californiaclosets.com
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needed real training. So in the
late 1980s, I enrolled in NYU’s
graduate acting program. My fa-
ther and stepmother divorced.

Then came a long period of do-
ing theater and not making much
money. My career didn’t take off
until 2003, when I was cast in
“Six Feet Under.”

Today, Holiday and I live with
our son, Walter, in Los Angeles,
north of Malibu. We just moved
into a Mediterranean-style house
from the 1970s. We also have a
family cabin in Oregon.

I talk to both of my moms. I
have issues with their parenting
styles. But that being said, I for-
give and love them.

Recently I lost my dad. I miss
his humor and imagination. I’ve
also come to realize that when we
lose a parent, we don’t see their
negative qualities, only the sub-
lime parts of themselves.

—As told to Marc Myers

Rainn Wilson, 54, is an actor best
known for his roles in TV’s “The
Office” and “Six Feet Under.” He
stars in “Blackbird,” due in the-
aters and on-demand Sept. 18. FR
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HOUSE CALL | RAINN WILSON

Bullies Stopped
After Curtain
Dropped

The ‘Blackbird’ actor was invited to the girls’ lunch
table after a comic turn in a school play

� What is “Blackbird” about?
A family gathers to spend a fi-

nal weekend with their dying

mother.

Who do you play? I’m the nerdy

husband of the mother’s older

daughter. I’m the comic relief.

Who did you channel for
Dwight on “The Office?” A lot
of geeky relatives and friends

from suburban Seattle.

People would be shocked if
they knew you could…? Play
competitive chess.

RAINN’S ROLES

was cooler. He said it was a girl
magnet. I thought, great, sign me
up. I was totally conned. It was
dorky.

After my sophomore year at
Shoreline High School, we moved
to Wilmette, Ill. My father became
a teacher at the Baha’i National
Center there. Kristin worked in
membership and records.

I was grateful for the move,
since it brought me to New Trier
High School, which had an incred-
ible arts and drama program.

As a new kid, I started over. I
took an acting class and found I
could make the girls laugh. One
day they invited me to sit at their
lunch table. I thought, forget the
chess club, I’ll do the drama thing.

The other big influencing event
was a conversation I had with the

acting teacher, Suzanne Adams.
When I told her how much I
wanted to be an actor, she encour-
aged me.

Shedding my skin and putting
myself in someone else’s shoes
was a release and relief from my
own insecure, anxious existence.

My first play was “Time Out
for Ginger.” I played Ginger’s dad.
I was stiff and awkward, but I had
a 10-minute, showstopping mono-
logue that drew a round of ap-
plause. I never became popular in
school, but I won respect.

At the University of Washing-
ton, I studied drama. That’s where
I met my wife, Holiday.

After I graduated, I auditioned
for plays in the Seattle area.
That’s when I realized I had been
a big fish in a small pond and

MANSION

Rainn Wilson, above, at home in Los Angeles in February and, left, with
his father, Robert, who received a check for one of his novels, in 1978.

T
he teasing I experi-
enced in school grow-
ing up wasn’t a single
“Carrie” moment. It
was more like death

by a thousand cuts.
The torment started with

“Rainn, Rainn, go away,” but by
high school I had graduated to
punches and being shoved into
lockers. I was hopelessly nerdy
and didn’t fit in.

My best friend, John, also was
teased but found a workaround.
He just laughed
and shrugged,
and the bullies
gave up. I was
too sensitive
and insecure to
pull that off.

My family
lived in Shore-
line, Wash., a
suburb 15 min-
utes north of
Seattle. My
mother, Shay, named me for poet
Rainer Maria Rilke. Rain seemed
too hippie-ish, so an extra “n” was
added.

When I was 2½, my parents di-
vorced. My father, Robert, remar-
ried when I was 3 and we moved
to Nicaragua. My father and step-
mom, Kristin, were both members
of the Baha’i faith, and we moved
there as pioneers to serve in the
local Baha’i community.

I don’t remember much there,
just running around in the jungly
fields. Since I was blond then, I
was different and didn’t fit in. My

strange name and weird-sounding
religion didn’t help.

We returned to Washington
when I was 5. We were very poor
and lived in a tiny cinder-block
rental home in Olympia. My
clothes came from the Salvation
Army, and I drank powdered milk.

Dad worked initially as the of-
fice manager of a sewer-construc-
tion firm. He longed to be an art-
ist. On breaks, he’d pull out a
portable typewriter and work on
science-fiction novels. At home,

he did abstract
oil paintings.
He was an ac-
complished
artist.

I saw my
natural mom
only four or
five times be-
tween my par-
ents’ divorce
and when I was
15. Kristin

raised me. She and my father loved
me, but they argued a lot.

They did their best. On the out-
side, we had a bohemian Norman
Rockwell life. But there wasn’t a
foundation of true love between
them. I escaped into books, read-
ing two or three sci-fi and fantasy
novels a week. I also began play-
ing chess with friends.

Even my music teacher got into
the nerd-torment act. I wanted to
play the saxophone. Saxophonists
wore Hawaiian shirts and sun-
glasses and were cool. But my
teacher convinced me the bassoon
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Westport, Ct | $12,900,000
Leslie Clarke Homes — +1 203 984 1856
WeB ID: CJrG4 —MLs: 170328535

NeW CaNaaN, Ct | $6,800,000
Hannelore Kaplan — +1 914 450 3880
WeB ID: KaVo4 —MLs: 170305517

Westport, Ct | $6,375,000
Faith Schachne — +1 203 858 9876
WeB ID: XVND4 —MLs: 170293763

southport, Ct | $5,600,000
Edie Anderson — +1 203 858 4668
WeB ID: sNea4 —MLs: 170297701

Westport, Ct | $4,995,000
Leslie Clarke Homes — +1 203 984 1856
WeB ID: KFWI4 — MLs: 170304246

NeW CaNaaN, Ct | $3,295,000
April & Kelly — +1 203 667 4074
WeB ID: KKtG4 —MLs: 170305321

roWaytoN, Ct | $3,200,000
Meghan Gatt — +1 203 904 8064
WeB ID: eeXI4 — MLs: 36274

NeW CaNaaN, Ct | $3,150,000
Lyn Marchellos — +1 203 952 9888
WeB ID: JKyG4 —MLs: 170301156

sCarsDaLe, Ny | $2,599,000
Elizabeth Goldman — +1 917 582 8334
WeB ID: NZtN4 —MLs: h6057756

NeW CaNaaN, Ct | $2,595,000
Laura Sigg/Barb McNulty — +1 203 515 8954
WeB ID: oeLG4 —MLs: 170293944

MIDDLeBury, Ct | $1,900,000
M. Ballaro/A. Laszkiewicz — +1 203 889 8284
WeB ID: pKVL4 —MLs: 170307948

NeW CaNaaN, Ct | $1,899,000
DNA Properties — +1 203 536 3441
WeB ID: JyuG4 — MLs: 170306666

staMForD, Ct | $1,850,000
Steve Anastos — +1 203 461 0153
WeB ID: XsZp4 —MLs: 170309158

reDDING, Ct | $1,850,000
Mia Capella — +1 203 610 5806
WeB ID: uXDr4 —MLs: 170321250

Chappaqua, Ny | $1,850,000
Sena Baron — +1 914 602 8199
WeB ID: uZVI4 — MLs: h6047647

CarMeL, Ny | $1,500,000
Patti Arndt — +1 845 721 6398
WeB ID: GDtK4 —MLs: h6043085

aVoN, Ct | $1,500,000
Karen Campagna — +1 860 559 4259
WeB ID: KpZI4 — MLs: 170300645

roXBury, Ct | $1,495,000
Stacey Matthews — +1 860 868 0511
WeB ID: BtKM4—MLs: 170306375

oLD sayBrooK, Ct | $1,400,000
Carla Mousch — +1 860 227 4306
WeB ID: eBZI4 — MLs: 170316982

eastoN, Ct | $1,395,000
Roberto Ordonez — +1 917 678 0934
WeB ID: Kter4 —MLs: 170309603

NeW CaNaaN, Ct | $4,495,000
April & Kelly — +1 203 667 4074
WeB ID: JteM4 —MLs: 170290112

sCarsDaLe, Ny | $4,250,000
Mary Burr — +1 914 441 6732
WeB ID: eIah4 —MLs: h6045604

staMForD, Ct | $4,199,000
Richard Breglia — +1 203 273 3916
WeB ID: WKas4 —MLs: 170318420

BraNForD, Ct | $3,600,000
VickyWelch — +1 203 215 4990
WeB ID: JaLs4 —MLs: 170326431

Chappaqua, Ny | $3,475,000
Whitney Bagliebter — +1 917 596 3049
WeB ID: hBWF4 —MLs: h6060825

Westport, Ct | $2,575,000
Jillian Klaff — +1 203 858 2095
WeB ID: rXZM4 —MLs: 170328214

reDDING, Ct | $2,490,000
HappyWang — +1 203 957 1184
WeB ID: reKa4 —MLs: 170309972

MaNChester, Ct | $2,450,000
Jeffrey Bodeau — +1 860 463 9296
WeB ID: oZMM4—MLs: 170282052

Westport, Ct | $2,250,000
Edie Anderson — +1 203 858 4668
WeB ID: soJr4 — MLs: 170333018

southGLastoNBury,Ct | $1,999,000
Jeffrey Bodeau — +1 860 463 9296
WeB ID: NJpB4 —MLs: 170321466

staMForD, Ct | $1,749,000
Elaine Parruccini — +1 203 921 8045
WeB ID: IyNa4 —MLs: 170330369

Chappaqua, Ny | $1,699,000
Sena Baron — +1 914 602 8199
WeB ID: sBKM4—MLs: h6047646

FaIrFIeLD, Ct | $1,695,000
DeniseWalsh & Partners — +1 203 259 7653
WeB ID: pKIa4 — MLs: 170318755

paLMBeaChGarDeNs, FL | $1,525,000
Alan Ferguson — +1 561 317 3705
WeB ID: KaKh4 —MLs: rX-10631303

soMers, Ny | $1,500,000
Eric Rosenfeld — +1 914 262 9628
WeB ID: eGps4 —MLs: h6053712

staMForD, Ct | $1,375,000
L. Sorbara/K. O’Dea — +1 203 536 1064
WeB ID: BFop4 —MLs: 170331389

soMers, Ny | $1,275,000
Eric Rosenfeld — +1 914 262 9628
WeB ID: pqFp4 —MLs: h6058600

WhIte pLaINs, Ny | $1,199,000
Jason L. Mehler — +1 914 943 6450
WeB ID: yBXM4—MLs: h6061766

WaLLINGForD, Ct | $1,195,000
Vicky & Company/L. Liscio — +1 203 314 7269
WeB ID: BtqW4—MLs: 170299219

truMBuLL, Ct | $1,040,000
Al Filippone Associates — +1 203 521 7012
WeB ID: aNeX4 —MLs: 170320545

RAVEIS.luxuRypoRtfolIo.com

©2020 Luxury Portfolio International® Equal HousingOpportunity. Offering is subject to errors, omissions, change of price, or withdrawal without notice.
All information considered reliable; however, it has been supplied by third parties and should not be relied on as accurate or complete.
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PRIVATE PROPERTIES

lion range in the last seven weeks.
Mr. Steyer, who made his

money at Farallon Capital Man-
agement, a hedge fund he
founded, and his wife, Kat Taylor,
a community activist and co-
founder of Beneficial State Bank, a
community development bank,
paid $1.8 million for the Pacific
Heights home in 1990, according
to public records.

The couple owns a home in San
Francisco’s Sea Cliff neighborhood
that they bought in 2014 for $6.75
million, according to records.

The listing agent is Nina Hat-
vany of Compass.

—Sarah Tilton

� See more photos of notable
homes at WSJ.com/RealEstate.
Email: privateproperties@wsj.com
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sociated with the listing, said the
luxury end of the market is alive
and well in Pacific Heights and
neighboring Presidio Heights. She
noted that homes in the area have
sold in the $10 million to $30 mil-

according to the listing agent. A
waterfall runs parallel to the front
stairs, past the hydroponic garden
and through a koi pond.

Annie Williams of Sotheby’s In-
ternational Realty, who wasn’t as-

environment.
There are 30 solar panels on

the roof, a photovoltaic glass aw-
ning across the facade and a dou-
ble-helix wind turbine on one cor-
ner to help power the house,

Billionaire environmental activ-
ist and former presidential candi-
date Tom Steyer is selling a couple
of homes in his portfolio. Last
month, he parted with a Lake Ta-
hoe home for $2.8 million, and
now he is putting his longtime
family home in San Francisco’s ex-
clusive Pacific Heights neighbor-
hood on the market for $11 million.

“Our family
has a ton of
great memories
in that house,”
Mr. Steyer said
in an email of
the San Fran-
cisco home. “We
kept it in the
hopes that one
of our kids
would move in

there someday, but that doesn’t
look like it will happen, and so we
put it up for sale.”

At 5,625 square feet, the house
has seven bedrooms and 5½ bath-
rooms spread across four levels,
according to the listing. While the
home dates back to 1908, the fam-
ily has updated it over the years;
some of the updates reflect Mr.
Steyer’s interest in protecting the

Tom Steyer Lists the Family Home

FOR SALE

$11
MILLION
5,625 sq. ft.,
30 solar panels,
double-helix
wind turbine,
waterfall

Purchased for $1.8million in 1990
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CALIFORNIA SOUTH CAROLINA
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For those
seeking an exceptional life

sothebysrealty.com©MMXXSotheby’s International Realty Affiliates LLC.All Rights Reserved. Sotheby’s International Realty Affiliates LLC fully supports the principles of the Fair Housing Act and the Equal Opportunity Act. Each Office is
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DEL MAR, CALIFORNIA

SARASOTA, FLORIDA

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO

NEW YORK, NEW YORK

LAKE KEOWEE, SOUTH CAROLINA

GALVESTON, TEXAS

SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA

LENOX, MASSACHUSETTS

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO

LAKE KEOWEE, SOUTH CAROLINA

AYLETT, VIRGINIA

ESSEX, CONNECTICUTSNOWMASS VILLAGE, COLORADO

WOODSIDE, CALIFORNIA

LENOX, MASSACHUSETTS

BRONXVILLE VILLAGE, NEW YORK

LAKE KEOWEE, SOUTH CAROLINA

AUSTIN, TEXAS

MIAMI BEACH, FLORIDA

NEW YORK, NEW YORK

TIBURON, CALIFORNIA

WOODSIDE, CALIFORNIA

PITTSFIELD, MASSACHUSETTS

NEW YORK, NEW YORK GETTYSBURG, PENNSYLVANIA

BLUFFTON, SOUTH CAROLINA

LEESBURG, VIRGINIA

SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA

NAPLES, FLORIDA

RYE, NEW HAMPSHIRE

NEW YORK, NEW YORK

JAMESTOWN, RHODE ISLAND

AUSTIN, TEXAS

NEWTON, MASSACHUSETTS

NEW YORK, NEW YORK

3811 Rancho La Bella
$4,475,000 Property ID | V3JK46
PacificSir.com
Pacific Sotheby's International Realty

Kathleen Connor
Kathleen.Connor@SothebysRealty.com +� ���.���.����

230 North Casey Key Road
$8,200,000 Property ID | VF34CX
PremierSothebysRealty.com
Premier Sotheby's International Realty

Thomas Hedge
Tom.HedgeJr@PremierSir.com +� �	�.���.


�

Spanish-style Estate in Santa Fe
$2,750,000 Property ID | 6HESSL
SothebysRealty.com
Sotheby's International Realty Santa Fe Brokerage

Roxanne Apple
Roxanne.Apple@SothebysHomes.com +� ���.

�.����

230 Central Park South, 6DEFG
$6,495,000 Property ID | HPME5S
SothebysRealty.com
Sotheby's International Realty East Side Manhattan Brokerage

Pamela A. O'Connor
Pamela.OConnor@SothebysHomes.com +� ���.���.	���

115Wood Sage Court
$3,399,000 Property ID | SL7DJS
JustinWinter.com
Justin Winter Sotheby's International Realty

Justin Winter
Justin@JustinWinter.com +� �
	.��
.
���

10327 San Luis Pass Road
Price Upon Request Property ID | 2FF4RZ
SothebysRealty.com
Martha Turner Sotheby's International Realty

Jim Rosenfeld
Jim.Rosenfeld@SothebysHomes.com +� ���.��	.����

8466 El Paseo Grande, La Jolla
$26,900,000 Property ID | D7H62P
PacificSir.com
Pacific Sotheby's International Realty

Brett Dickinson
Brett@BrettDickinsonTeam.com +� ���.��	.
��


219 Church Avenue, Germantown, NY
$2,990,000 Property ID | 5PPS3P
WilliamPitt.com
William Pitt Sotheby's International Realty

Jennifer Capala
JCapala@WilliamPitt.com +� ���.
��.
���

Elegant Historic Adobe Estate
$3,700,000 Property ID | EBSL6B
SothebysRealty.com
Sotheby's International Realty Santa Fe Brokerage

Caroline D. Russell, CRS
Caroline.Russell@SothebysHomes.com+� ���.
��.����

310 East Fort GeorgeWay
$2,899,000 Property ID | 3FZPTG
JustinWinter.com
Justin Winter Sotheby's International Realty

Justin Winter
Justin@JustinWinter.com +� �
	.��
.
���

1600 Upshaw Road
$1,650,000 Property ID | Y7RV6H
TheSteeleGroupSir.com
The Steele Group Sotheby's International Realty

Darnley Adamson
Darnley.Adamson@SothebysRealty.com + � ��	.���.
���

278 Old Black Point Road
$2,750,000 MLS ID | 170327983
WilliamPitt.com
William Pitt Sotheby's International Realty

Jamie Childs
JChilds@WilliamPitt.com +� �
�.���.����

546 Edgewood Lane
$8,750,000 Property ID | ZHC6BB
546EdgewoodLane.com
Aspen Snowmass Sotheby's International Realty

Garrett Reuss
Garrett.Reuss@SothebysRealty.com +� ���.���.�	��

Silicon Valley Italian Villa
$23,000,000 Property ID | X2Z4L4
WoodsideItalianVilla.com
Golden Gate Sotheby's International Realty

Michael Dreyfus
M.Dreyfus@GGsir.com +� 
��.	��.�	�


119 Undermountain Road
$3,400,000 MLS ID | 231866
WilliamPitt.com
William Pitt Sotheby's International Realty

Martha Piper
MPiper@WilliamPitt.com +� 	��.��	.��
�

3 Elm Rock Road
$4,780,000 Property ID | MCLF8V
3ElmRockRoad.com
Julia B. Fee Sotheby's International Realty

Kathleen Collins
Kathleen.Collins@SothebysRealty.com +� ��	.���.
���

104 Nine BarkWay
$3,629,500 Property ID | E4RYF2
JustinWinter.com
Justin Winter Sotheby's International Realty

Justin Winter
Justin@JustinWinter.com +� �
	.��
.
���

4620 Toreador Drive
$8,995,000 Property ID | M62775
MilburnEstate.com
Kuper Sotheby's International Realty

Kumara Wilcoxon
Kumara@SothebysRealty.com +� ���.	��.����

5775 Collins Avenue, Penthouse
$35,000,000
57OceanPenthouse.com
ONE Sotheby's International Realty

Jeremy Bary
JBary@OneSothebysRealty.com +� ���.���.����

995 Fifth Avenue, PH
$55,000,000 Property ID | 3BV9WY
995FifthAvePH.com
Sotheby's International Realty East Side Manhattan Brokerage

Serena Boardman
Serena.Boardman@SothebysHomes.com +� ���.

�.�	
�

190 Gilmartin Drive
$8,850,000 Property ID | LW7ZGD
GlobalEstates.com
Golden Gate Sotheby's International Realty

L. Sarkissian | M. Sarkissian | B. Bullock
L.Sarkissian@GGsir.com +� 	��.���.����

Silicon Valley Modern Masterpiece
$19,995,000 Property ID | KH9HCW
408Eleanor.com
Golden Gate Sotheby's International Realty

Michael Dreyfus
M.Dreyfus@GGsir.com +� 
��.	��.�	�


198 Blythewood Drive
Price Upon Request Property ID | 8ZSYTZ
WilliamPitt.com
William Pitt Sotheby's International Realty

Maggie Barry Gavin
MGavin@WPSir.com +� 	��.���.	���

134 Manhattan Avenue
$5,350,000 Property ID | 4XNP64
134ManhattanAve.com
Sotheby's International Realty East Side Manhattan Brokerage

Stan Ponte | Colin Montgomery
Stan.Ponte@SothebysHomes.com +� 
	
.	��.��



236 Irishtown Road
$8,000,000 Property ID | KTMLK9
SothebysRealty.com
Monument & TTR Sotheby's International Realty

Heather Corey | Paul Sudano
Heather.Corey@SothebysRealty.com +� ���.���.����

85 Oak Tree Drive
$1,600,000 Property ID | CC4QLF, EJ2KMH, LT49F9
SothebysRealty.com
Celia Dunn Sotheby's International Realty

Judy Collins
Judy.Collins@SothebysRealty.com +� �	�.��
.		��

17055 Spring Creek Lane
$1,799,999 MLS ID | VALO417376
WindyRidgeEstate.com
Hunt Country Sotheby's International Realty

Eryn Appell | Colleen Gustavson
Eryn.Appell@HuntCountrySir.com +� �	�.���.��
�

4592 Rancho Del Mar Trail, Rancho Pacifica
$9,500,000 Property ID | KEC4F4
PacificSir.com
Pacific Sotheby's International Realty

Eric Iantorno
Eric@EricIantorno.com +� ���.��	.����

33 Casa Mar Lane
$3,800,000 Property ID | 7C5ZQ8
PremierSothebysRealty.com
Premier Sotheby's International Realty

Larry Roorda
Larry@Roorda.com +� ���.�
�.���	

Oceanfront Estate
$6,500,000 Property ID | LET22E
TateAndFoss.com
Tate & Foss Sotheby's International Realty

Sharon Parker
SParker@TateAndFoss.com +� 
��.���.����

14 East 11th Street
$28,500,000 Property ID | M7J9HZ
14E11Street.com
Sotheby's International Realty Downtown Manhattan Brokerage

Jeremy Stein
Jeremy.Stein@SothebysHomes.com +� ���.��	.		��

1076 East Shore Road
$3,995,000 Property ID | ME263E
MottAndChace.com
Mott & Chace Sotheby's International Realty

Jack Teeden
Jack.Teeden@MottAndChace.com +� 	��.���.����

1208 Rockcliff Road
$19,500,000 Property ID | 9G8W74
1208RockCliff.com
Kuper Sotheby's International Realty

Kumara Wilcoxon
Kumara@SothebysRealty.com +� ���.	��.����

37 Radcliff Road
$6,450,000 MLS ID | 72685700
GibsonSothebysRealty.com
Gibson Sotheby's International Realty

Michael L. Carucci
Michael.Carucci@SothebysRealty.com +� 
��.���.�
��

1120 Park Avenue, 20/21A
$14,950,000 Property ID | RLLXTT
1120ParkAvenueDuplex20a.com
Sotheby's International Realty East Side Manhattan Brokerage

Wendy Arriz | Sophie Harris
Wendy.Arriz@SothebysHomes.com +� ���.�
�.����
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known as the Ivy League are all among the top 15

schools.

In addition to Harvard and Yale, the Ivies domi-

nated with Brown University tied for fifth place,

Princeton University tied for seventh, Cornell Univer-

sity ninth, Dartmouth College at No. 12, the Univer-

sity of Pennsylvania at No. 13 and Columbia Univer-

sity tied for No. 15.

More than half of the schools in the top 10 are in

the Northeast, the exceptions being Stanford Univer-

sity (No. 4), Duke University (tied for No. 5), the Cali-

fornia Institute of Technology (tied for No. 7) and

Northwestern University (No. 10). The top-ranked

public school, the University of Michigan’s Ann Arbor

campus, placed at No. 23.

Experts on higher education say the continued suc-

cess of the Ivies has a lot to do with their deep pockets.

“Metrics used around academic resources, graduate stu-

dent debt, the diversity of the faculty and the salary of

graduates certainly favor institutions with large endow-

ments,” says Lynn Pasquerella, president of the Associa-

tion of American Colleges and Universities.

Those are all key indicators in the WSJ/THE rank-

ings, which are based on 15 factors across four main

categories: Forty percent of each school’s overall

score comes from student outcomes, including grad-

uates’ salaries and debt; 30% comes from academic

resources, including how much the college spends on

teaching; 20% from student engagement, including

whether students feel prepared to use their educa-

tion in the real world, and 10% from the learning en-
PleaseturntopageR2

JOURNAL REPORT

COLLEGE RANKINGS

The Ivy League dominates this year’s
Wall Street Journal/Times Higher
Education College Rankings.

But the future of U.S. universities
has never been murkier.

Harvard
Stays OnTop

THE WALL STREET JOURNAL.

* * * * * Friday, September 18, 2020 | R1

T
he more things change, the
more they stay the same—at

least at some of the oldest, most

prestigious universities in the

U.S.

That’s one of the takeaways

from this year’s Wall Street Jour-

nal/Times Higher Education Col-

lege Rankings, which award Harvard University the

top spot for the fourth straight year, followed by its

next-door neighbor, the Massachusetts Institute of

Technology, in second place, and Yale University in

third.

In fact, the eight private universities traditionally

BY DAVID M. EWALT
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Harvard University's endowment far exceeds that of any other school in the
Wall Street Journal/Times Higher Education College Rankings.

Endowmentmarket value as of June 30, 2019* for schools in the top 100 of
theWSJ/THE ranking
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$40 billion
HarvardUniversity

Yale University

Stanford University

Princeton University

Massachusetts Institute of Technology

Northwestern University

Columbia University

University of Notre Dame

Cornell
University

Brown
University

California
Institute of
Technology

*As of May 31, 2019 for University of Miami, ranked 53
Note: Some campuses have been excluded if their endowments are part of a larger state-wide university system.
Source: 2019 NACUBO-TIAA Study of Endowments

University of Pennsylvania
University ofMichigan

Deep Pockets

Duke
University

RANK

Harvard Stays
On Top as Ivies
Dominate

Outcomes and value
Some other college rankings fo-

cus on the quality of incoming

students at a university, examin-

ing standardized-test scores and

how students ranked in their

high-school class. Some also

give significant weight to out-

side opinion, conducting surveys

of university administrators to

find out if they think competing

colleges are doing a good job.

Our rankings take a different ap-

proach, emphasizing the return

on investment students see af-

ter they graduate. Schools that

fare the best on this list have

graduates who generally are sat-

isfied with their educational ex-

perience and land relatively

high-paying jobs that can help

them pay down student loans.

The subset of the ranking that

focuses on student outcomes is

topped by Princeton, with Duke,

Harvard and Stanford all tied for

second place. All four schools

tend to produce high salaries for

graduates, and Princeton leaves

students who participate in fed-

eral financial-aid programs with

the third-lowest amount of gradu-

ate debt on the list. (Since the

WSJ/THE ranking is based in part

on salaries 10 years after gradua-

tion, it doesn’t reflect the experi-

ence of recent grads, many of

whom are wrestling with record

levels of unemployment because

of the pandemic.)

The rankings also measure the

best values among the top 250

schools by dividing each institu-

tion’s overall score by its net

price. By this measure, the No. 1

school is Berea College, a private

liberal-arts college in Kentucky

that charges students no tuition.

(The United States Naval Acad-

emy, the only service academy

Ms. Erickson says she’s com-

mitted to starting her college ca-

reer next fall, whether or not the

virus is still an issue. But other

students are considering defer-

ring their education until a vac-

cine is available, or starting at an

online or community college with

the intention of transferring later.

“I’m hearing a lot of people

saying, ‘Hey, I do want to go, I am

ready to have that college experi-

ence, but until everything is nor-

mal again, I’m worried that it’s

not worth the money,’ ” says Mr.

Mitchell of the American Council

on Education. “I think understand-

ing that you can think about dif-

ferent pathways with different

cost structures is really impor-

tant, and perhaps a new way to

think about it. College isn’t a one-

size-fits-all enterprise.”

Another difficulty for high-

school seniors: Applying to col-

leges they can’t visit because of

coronavirus restrictions. “It’s

stressful, because wherever I ap-

ply and get in, how do I know if I

actually want to go there if I’ve

never been on the campus?” says

Ms. Erickson. “I’ve done virtual

tours, but that’s just not as help-

ful. So I’m kind of listening to pop-

ular opinion and people who have

gone there, seeing their experi-

ences. But it’s just a lot of guess-

ing because you don’t really know

what it’s going to be like at all.”

Also, those who do end up

attending on campus might find

themselves limited to online-

only classes and kept out of tra-

ditional learning activities.

That’s a big problem for stu-

dents like Ms. Gozaloff, who

wants to major in drama and

pursue a career as an actor.

“The required courses like

math and all the regular sub-

‘THIS
GENERATION
ISN'T BOUND
BY THE PAST,’
says Tulane President
Michael Fitts.

Masks and social distancing are the
rule at college campuses around the
country, including Dordt University
(above), Duke, Notre Dame and
Harvard (left to right). Still, with
campus life upended, the
fundamentals of a quality education
remain basically the same.
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on the list, also doesn’t charge

tuition, but because students are

obligated to enter active-duty

military service upon graduation,

it isn’t considered for inclusion in

the best-value ranking.) Only

two of the schools ranked in the

top 10 for best value are private,

and the second- and third-ranked

institutions (Bernard M. Baruch

College and City College of New

York) are part of the public uni-

versity system of New York City.

Many public schools are re-

porting record enrollments for

the fall 2020 semester. Indiana’s

Purdue University (No. 48 for

outcomes) welcomed a record

freshman class of 8,977 stu-

dents, up 11% from a year ear-

lier. Georgia State University,

which didn’t crack the top 400

in the outcomes ranking, also

reported record numbers at its

Atlanta campus, including more

than 5,200 freshmen, an in-

crease of 13% from last year.

“In the past, [students] wanted

to go to the most elite private in-

stitution because that would cre-

ate their social network, but the

fact is that those who could af-

ford to go to those places already

had the vast social network. They

didn’t need the reputation of the

Ivy. So now we’re seeing an in-

crease in the number of public in-

stitutions that are not only meet-

ing their targets for enrollment

14schools in
California rank
among the top 20
for diversity.

1. Harvard University

2. Massachusetts

Institute of Technology

3. Yale University

4. Stanford University

5. Brown University

Duke University

7. California Institute

of Technology

Princeton University

9. Cornell University

10. Northwestern

University

Ties are listed in
alphabetical order

Source: Wall Street Journal/Times
Higher Education College Rankings

The
Top Ten
These schools achieved
the highest overall
scores in theWall
Street Journal/Times
Higher Education
College Rankings

1. Princeton University

2. Duke University

Harvard University

Stanford University

5. Massachusetts

Institute of Technology

Yale University

7. Cornell University

8. California Institute

of Technology

9. Dartmouth College

10. University of Chicago

Ties are listed in
alphabetical order

Source: Wall Street Journal/Times Higher
Education College Rankings

Top
Schools for
Student
Outcomes
The schools ranked high-
est for graduation rate,
teaching reputation,
graduate salaries and
student debt

1. Dordt University

2. Cedarville University

Samford University

4. Harvard University

5. Baylor University

Brigham Young
University, Provo

University of
Michigan, Ann Arbor

University of
Notre Dame

Oral Roberts University

Purdue University,
West Lafayette

University of Southern
California

Ties are listed in
alphabetical order

Source: Wall Street Journal/Times
Higher Education College Rankings

Top
Schools for
Engagement
The colleges with the
highest scores for how
engaged students feel
they are with their
professors, their peers
and their education
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I think I would be OK with do-

ing those online,” she says. “But

since I want to go into a per-

forming-arts major, I feel like

that would be so tough. I like to

be present, asking questions,

and be right there with the

teacher. And in a performing-

arts class, that’s mandatory be-

cause that’s how you get notes”

on your performance.

Opportunity
for change
Despite all the uncertainty the

pandemic is causing students,

education experts say the crisis

is an opportunity to make posi-

tive changes in the way U.S. col-

leges serve their students.

“What higher education has

been coming to terms with over

the last decade has been a real

change in the demographics of

what a student is, that the stu-

dents are older, they are more

mobile, they have multiple re-

sponsibilities, jobs, families,” says

Mr. Mitchell. “I think that higher-

education institutions will become

more comfortable with online de-

livery of instruction and student

support, and that will be a good

thing, because it will enable them

to reach more students.”

At the same time, he’s con-

cerned that higher education

might lose the community-build-

ing elements that help

strengthen a diverse and inclu-

sive democracy. “One of the

things that we know about on-

line is that it tends to reinforce

social silos, and campuses have

always been a place to break

those down,” says Mr. Mitchell. “I

worry that without a robust

campus environment, we’ll lose a

really important lever in the cre-

ation of a civic place in America.”

Rep. Susan Davis (D., Calif.),

chair of the House Higher Educa-

tion and Workforce Investment

Subcommittee, says universities

need more support from the fed-

eral government to deal with the

coronavirus crisis. An expansion

of financial-aid programs, includ-

ing Pell grants, might help stu-

dents get through the pandemic,

and open up higher education to

more people once the crisis is

over, she says. “In education and

health care, many, many issues

have been laid bare by Covid, es-

pecially what students have to

grapple with in order to be suc-

cessful in school,” she says. “So I

think we do have some opportu-

nities here.”

Educators are hopeful that

American students are ready to

tackle the challenges. “This is an

extraordinary moment in Ameri-

can society, and we’re all working

through how we not only con-

tinue but persevere and grow,”

says Michael Fitts, president of

Tulane University. “This genera-

tion going to college is really in a

fascinating position, because they

are going to go to school and

then emerge into a new world.

And this generation isn’t bound

by the past—they’re used to

change and they’re used to being

challenged. I would view going to

college at this point as an adven-

ture, and position yourself to take

advantage of what’s going to be a

very different world.”

Making a decision
The coronavirus crisis will pass

someday, and the experience of

being a college student is unlikely

to change forever. In the mean-

time, college rankings remain

useful tools that students and

families can use to help navigate

their educational decisions.

But it’s important to note

that the relative ranking of any

university shouldn’t be the final

word on whether it’s right for

every applicant. Some students

might benefit from a strong ath-

letics program, while others

might seek out a thriving arts

scene or active sororities and

fraternities. The WSJ/THE rank-

ings are intended to serve as a

starting point for families con-

sidering their options: No school

is best for everyone.

And it’s important to note

that whether they’re near the

top or the bottom of these

rankings, all these universities

are capable of producing excep-

tional students. Success in col-

lege, just like in life and busi-

ness, is a matter of what you

make of the opportunities.

Mr. Ewalt is a Wall Street
Journal reporter in New York.
Email david.ewalt@wsj.com.

giate environment—specifically the

racial and ethnic diversity of stu-

dents and faculty, the percentage

of undergraduates awarded need-

based student aid and the per-

centage of international stu-

dents—is led by La Sierra

University, a small Seventh-day

Adventist school located in River-

side, Calif. About half of La Sierra’s

undergraduates receive federal Pell

grants, which are limited to low-in-

come students; 48% of undergrad-

uates are Hispanic, 17% are Asian,

12% are white and 7% are Black.

The University of California,

Irvine and California State Uni-

versity, Northridge are tied at

No. 2 in the environment ranking.

In all, 14 schools in California are

ranked among the top 20 schools

in this category. (See related arti-

cle on page R4.)

Planning in
a pandemic
Choosing the right college has al-

ways been a tough decision, but

the pandemic is making it more

difficult than ever. High-school

students applying to colleges this

fall say the coronavirus has be-

come a major factor in their deci-

sion-making process.

“I’m hoping it’ll be gone, but I

don’t know if that’s very realistic,”

says Stellana Erickson, a 17-year-

old senior at Millbrook High

School in Raleigh, N.C. “So I’ve

been looking to see what colleges

are doing, how they’re handling the

virus, if they’re switching online,

and if the students are still in the

dorms and all of that. Because I

don’t want to go to school next

year and have to worry about get-

ting coronavirus, or other people

around me getting it.”

but exceeding them,” says Ms. Pas-

querella of the Association of

American Colleges and Universities.

Student values
Coming off a summer that saw

protests and debate around racial

equality, many prospective stu-

dents are also looking for col-

leges that draw in students from

different backgrounds, lifestyles

and geographies. Katie Gozaloff,

a 17-year-old senior at Sayville

High School in New York, says a

diverse student body is a “crucial”

factor in her decision about

where to apply for her coming

freshman year.

“A diverse student body gives

students the opportunity to com-

municate with their fellow class-

mates of various backgrounds, and

educate themselves,” says Ms. Go-

zaloff. “It’s an opportunity some

students may not have had in their

hometowns, including myself.”

Many administrators also ar-

gue that student diversity im-

proves the quality of education.

“Think about the quality of the

conversations in a classroom

when you bring so many life ex-

periences to the table,” says

Nancy Cantor, chancellor of Rut-

gers University-Newark, where

the student body is 28% Hispanic,

21% white, 18% Black and 17%

Asian. “Students are going to be

living and working in a global

world that is increasingly diverse,

and this provides an opportunity,

a test run if you will. There’s no

better preparation than learning

to benefit from and be excited by

the intellectual variability that

you get from diversity.”

The subset of the WSJ/THE

ranking that focuses on the colle-

vironment, including the diversity of the student body and

academic staff.

Of course, this year’s rankings arrive during a global pan-

demic that sent students home early in the spring and is

completely upending campus life and instruction this fall.

“I think this is an incredibly diffi-

cult year to put any yardstick up

against higher education,” says Ted

Mitchell, president of the American

Council on Education. “So much is in

motion, what happened two seconds

ago and what’s going to happen two

seconds from now is really hard to

determine.”

The WSJ/THE rankings rely on data

collected before the near-total shut-

down of in-person higher education oc-

curred, and don’t weigh increasingly

important considerations like quality of

distance learning or in-person health

and safety practices.

Still, fundamentals like the cost of

tuition or student-body diversity re-

main basically the same during the

pandemic.

ContinuedfrompageR1
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Students’ Stories

Matthew Gandara
Dallas

New York University’s

Tisch School of the Arts

N YU had always
been the school I

wanted to go to. I

applied to all the art

schools I could think of. I

got into a lot of them, too.

But at NYU I was wait-

listed. So I had almost de-

cided to go to U Arts [Uni-

versity of the Arts, in

Philadelphia]. Then, in May,

I got an email telling me I

got into NYU.

When my mom found

out, she started crying. I

talked it over with my par-

ents and we all decided it

would be better for me to

go to NYU, regardless of

how much it cost. My fam-

ily doesn’t have a lot of

money. I did get financial

aid; it was not nearly as

much as I would like. My

parents and I both took

out loans. But it’s OK. I

have faith that throughout

the four years, I’m going to

be able to make some

start on getting the debt

out of the way.

My sister went to com-

munity college and she

graduated. But I’m the first

to be going to university.

The whole process has just

been really, really weird.

There’s been no guidance,

no direct help on how to

get everything done.

I’ve never even been to

New York. This fall was go-

ing to be the first time I

would have been out there,

and been that far away

from Texas. They asked us,

if we were from a hot-zone

state, to come into school

two weeks early for a quar-

antine period. Two weeks

straight without being able

to leave. There was no way

I would be mentally healthy

in that environment.

I’m going to stay in Dal-

las for the first semester

taking classes remotely.

I really did want to go to

New York. To be given this

opportunity, and then to de-

cide it would be better for

me to not go, it was crazy.

Hopefully, next semester

I will be able to go to New

York. I have been connected

with students around the

country that are staying in

their states as well. We can

talk about that and relate

to each other on that level.

—As told to Melissa Korn

‘THE WHOLE
PROCESS HAS
JUST BEEN
REALLY, REALLY
WEIRD. THERE’S
BEEN NO
GUIDANCE.’

.
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Part of last year’s
commencement
ceremony at La
Sierra University,
ranked No. 1 this
year for diversity.

W. Henry Michalak
Marietta, Ga.

Wofford College

Iapplied to all of my schools early action. Iwanted to maximize the amount of schol-

arships that were available. I applied to

Sewanee: The University of the South, the

University of Georgia, University of Missis-

sippi, Louisiana State University and others. I

think it was something like 13 schools.

I didn’t really have a top choice. I kind of

just applied and then I would go on the tours.

I was able to visit a lot of them before Covid.

I got into the Wofford Scholars Program.

It’s an academic-merit scholarship that cov-

ers most of the cost of attendance. And I

have always learned better in a smaller envi-

ronment, smaller classroom. So Wofford pro-

vided that. When I got on campus I just kind

of fell in love with it.

I committed to Wofford in early April.

Wofford sent us emails updating us on ev-

erything, but I didn’t know how school was

going to play out. I really wasn’t sure if we

were going to be on campus. Wofford kept

telling us we were going to try. I personally

thought that if we went back to school, we’d

go for a little bit and then be sent home.

I got a little cabin-feverish when we got

sent home by my boarding school last spring.

I do like to go outside, go out and do things.

That was hard.

My parents were a little bit concerned

about how the Covid stuff was going to work

at Wofford. I drove to campus with my par-

ents at the end of August. Both were just

like, be safe and have a good time.

It’s nice that I get to be on campus, but

they had to put a lot of restrictions on things

that we typically would do, a lot of the nor-

mal college experience.

—As told to Melissa Korn

Students’ Stories

P
ublic universities may not
dominate the top of the

Wall Street Journal/Times

Higher Education College

Rankings or stand out in

matters of finance, but they

shine when it comes to

campus diversity.

And as the nation

grapples with concerns about racism in the

wake of several high-profile, violent

incidents involving police, including the

death of George Floyd in police custody in

May, colleges see opportunity in gathering

students from a wide range of backgrounds

to better understand one another.

The WSJ/THE rankings measure school

environments based on factors including

the percentage of Pell Grant recipients—a

proxy for students from low-income

backgrounds—the racial and ethnic diversity

of students and staff and the proportion of

students who come from abroad.

Topping this year’s list is La Sierra

University, a Seventh-day Adventist school

in Riverside, Calif., with about 1,700

undergraduate students. About half of

undergraduates receive Pell Grants, 48%

are Hispanic, 17% are Asian, 12% are white

and 7% are Black; 12.2% come from

overseas. (The percentages don’t add to

100 because there are other categories in

the U.S. Education Department data,

including students of more than one race.)

“When these students leave us, they go

into their communities understanding that

the dominant perspective wherever they

happen to be is not necessarily the only

perspective,” says La Sierra President Joy

Fehr.

Four other California schools appear in the

top five for campus environment: California

State University, Northridge and University

of California, Irvine (tied for No. 2),

California State University, Long Beach

(No. 4) and San Francisco State University,

which shares the No. 5 spot in a tie with the

Newark campus of New Jersey’s Rutgers

University and the Boston campus of the

University of Massachusetts. Only two of

the schools ranked in the top 10 for

environment are private.

A humanizing influence
Public institutions in major cities often

draw locals and appeal to low-income stu-

dents in part thanks to their low published

tuition and fee rates.

With nearly 24,000 undergraduates, San

Francisco State fits that bill. Education De-

partment data show its undergraduate pop-

ulation is 34% Hispanic, 26% Asian, 17%

white and 6% Black; just under half of full-

time students receive Pell Grants. Accord-

ing to the school, more than half of stu-

dents are first-generation bachelor’s degree

recipients.

“Diversity is easy, but inclusion is hard,”

says President Lynn Mahoney. The payoff

of having a diverse set of students who ac-

tually interact with one another is huge,

she says. “It humanizes geopolitical issues,

it humanizes differences. It breeds under-

standing, and with that comes compassion.”

A few years ago, San Francisco State

created its Division of Equity and Commu-

nity Inclusion, aiming to engage students of

different races and ethnicities and to work

with interfaith groups. Students at San

Francisco State must take a class to meet

an American ethnic and racial minorities ac-

ademic requirement; the dozens of course

options include “Race, Sports, and Society”

and “AIDS and People of Color in the U.S.”

One challenge for schools with socioeco-

nomically diverse student populations is

that many of those students, especially

those who are the first in their families to

attend college, require additional academic

and social support to get to the finish line.

Some weren’t well prepared by their high

schools. Others might face constant finan-

cial concerns or struggle to assimilate to

college life.

San Francisco State has used a state

grant to establish a program for low-

income, first-generation college stu-

dents that offers support for those

sorts of issues, and this fall began as-

signing what are essentially case

managers to first-year students to of-

fer more proactive and, as Dr. Ma-

honey says, intrusive, assistance. Edu-

cation Department figures show that

57% of San Francisco State’s full-time

undergraduates in a recent class

earned a degree within six years,

while 6% transferred elsewhere.

What about outcomes?
While topping the list for environ-

ment, La Sierra didn’t crack the top

400 on outcomes, which measures

things like graduation rates, earnings

and student debt levels. The school

has a 50% six-year graduation rate

for full-time students, according to

Education Department data. La Sierra

in recent years has closed a gap be-

tween how long it takes Hispanic stu-

dents and white students to progress

to sophomore status, thanks to a fed-

eral grant that helped it both analyze

what was working well and fund

more support programs. The school

also recently landed a grant to in-

crease graduation rates for those in

STEM programs.

Meanwhile, some of the schools

that have the financial resources to

provide generous scholarships, aca-

demic support and career coaching

fare poorly on measures of diversity.

Harvard University, No. 1 in the overall

ranking and No. 2 for resources, came

in at No. 120 on environment. And

Vanderbilt University came in at No.

17 overall and No. 6 on resources, but

stood at No. 265 on environment.

Harvard and Vanderbilt are mem-

bers of the nearly four-year-old Amer-

ican Talent Initiative, a group of more

than 130 schools—public flagships, Ivy

League institutions and others—work-

ing to increase access for low-income

students. They’ve made some prog-

ress, but it’s unclear how the pan-

demic will affect those efforts.

One continuing challenge for pri-

vate institutions in attracting low-in-

come students is that their published

prices are often far higher than those

at public universities. Even though

the net price can be on par with, or

even lower than, public schools’ rates,

that sticker price is still intimidating.

Vanderbilt spokesman Damon

Maida said that over the past 15

years, the school has increased to 18%

from 10% the share of new students

who receive Pell Grants, and more

than 42% of students self-identify as

racial or ethnic minorities. “The lead-

ership of the university very much un-

derstands and recognizes that while

we have made strides towards becom-

ing a more diverse and inclusive com-

munity,” he says, “we have much more

work ahead of us, and we are commit-

ted to doing this work.”

Harvard declined to comment on

its environment ranking.

Ms. Korn is a Wall Street Journal
reporter in New York. She can be
reached at melissa.korn@wsj.com.

The Most Diverse Campuses

BY MELISSA KORN

State schools lead the way
with students from a wide
range of backgrounds

Zoe Damaschino
Danville, Calif.

Diablo Valley College

Iapplied to 11 colleges. The University ofOregon was my top choice. I was defi-

nitely looking for an out-of-state school, a

bigger university, a big college campus, col-

lege town, lots of school spirit. I visited two

schools in Colorado, the University of Oregon

and Oregon State in the first week of March

or last week of February. University of Ore-

gon was the school I liked most and could

see myself at. It took a lot of convincing for

my parents. It’s a big commitment to go to a

school that’s out of state and will cost about

$53,000 to attend.

I was planning on taking out partial stu-

dent loans. I reached out to some big bene-

factors, including Lorry Lokey [founder of

Business Wire]. He told me a lot about my fi-

nancial options, the money I’d be saving if I

went to community college. He kind of talked

some sense into me. Then I reached out to

Phil Knight [co-founder of Nike]. He raved

about Oregon, and said there were two op-

tions: go to Oregon, take a chance, get a job;

or stay home, save up, go to community col-

lege for a year or two, then go to Oregon

with money in my pocket and get the college

experience I wanted.

I started to think: Is it worth it to pay

$53,000 for possible online schooling, possibly

not even having in-person classes at all? Imag-

ine going there when you’re stuck in your

dorm and it’s not safe to go out to restaurants.

That first-year experience you expect, and

coming to terms with the fact that that proba-

bly won’t be the experience you’ll be having.

I decided in July. I’m at Diablo Valley Col-

lege, taking seven classes for $900. I’m loading

up. The plan is to transfer next year, back to

Oregon or maybe apply to a few more schools.

It’s really hard when you’re sitting in high

school and you’re thinking you want to go to

a four-year institution because that’s the

norm. I would just advise people to do their

research, not be too closed-minded about the

one future you saw for yourself. Your future

is not always set in stone.

—As told to Melissa Korn

Students’ Stories

1. La Sierra University

2. University of California,
Irvine

California State University,

Northridge

4. California State University,
Long Beach

5. University of
Massachusetts, Boston

Rutgers University, Newark

San Francisco State

University

8. California State University,
East Bay

California State Polytechnic

University, Pomona

CUNY City College of

New York

New York Institute of

Technology

San Jose State University

Ties are listed in
alphabetical order

Source: Wall Street Journal/Times Higher Educa-
tion College Rankings

Top
Schools for
Environment
These schools achieved the
highest scores for diversity
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1 HarvardUniversity Cambridge,MA 94.1 2 2 4 120 Private

2 Massachusetts InstituteofTechnology Cambridge,MA 92.7 5 3 153 120 Private

3 YaleUniversity NewHaven, CT 90.9 5 15 16 98 Private

4 StanfordUniversity Stanford, CA 90.7 2 17 73 48 Private

5 BrownUniversity Providence,RI 90.2 14 5 16 134 Private

5 DukeUniversity Durham,NC 90.2 2 14 48 164 Private

7 California InstituteofTechnology Pasadena, CA 90.1 8 1 >400 231 Private

7 PrincetonUniversity Princeton,NJ 90.1 1 4 >400 141 Private

9 CornellUniversity Ithaca,NY 89.7 7 16 64 154 Private

10 NorthwesternUniversity Evanston, IL 89.6 11 7 48 186 Private

11 JohnsHopkinsUniversity Baltimore,MD 89.5 11 11 201 80 Private

12 DartmouthCollege Hanover,NH 89.3 9 9 92 231 Private

13 UniversityofPennsylvania Philadelphia, PA 88.9 14 11 92 120 Private

14 TheUniversityofChicago Chicago, IL 88.5 10 11 >400 90 Private

15 ColumbiaUniversity NewYork,NY 87.8 23 10 201 48 Private

15 RiceUniversity Houston, TX 87.8 24 7 48 120 Private

17 VanderbiltUniversity Nashville, TN 87.7 16 6 129 265 Private

18 WashingtonUniversity inStLouis Saint Louis,MO 87.4 19 18 37 175 Private

19 UniversityofSouthernCalifornia LosAngeles, CA 86.5 24 21 5 73 Private

20 CarnegieMellonUniversity Pittsburgh, PA 84.6 28 23 12 164 Private

21 AmherstCollege Amherst,MA 84.3 16 28 >400 80 Private

21 WilliamsCollege Williamstown,MA 84.3 19 23 >400 134 Private

23 UniversityofMichigan-AnnArbor AnnArbor,MI 84.0 13 65 5 247 Public

24 EmoryUniversity Atlanta,GA 83.6 38 19 111 73 Private

24 PomonaCollege Claremont, CA 83.6 36 23 153 39 Private

26 UniversityofCalifornia, LosAngeles LosAngeles, CA 82.7 16 134 12 13 Public

27 NewYorkUniversity NewYork,NY 81.9 41 33 48 73 Private

28 UniversityofNotreDame NotreDame, IN 81.7 30 33 5 >400 Private

29 WellesleyCollege Wellesley,MA 81.4 38 27 374 107 Private

30 SwarthmoreCollege Swarthmore, PA 81.3 47 28 48 98 Private

31 TuftsUniversity Medford,MA 80.4 44 20 223 231 Private

32 GeorgetownUniversity Washington,DC 80.3 35 57 129 186 Private

33 UniversityofNorthCarolinaatChapelHill ChapelHill, NC 80.0 22 94 26 344 Public

34 UniversityofCalifornia, Berkeley Berkeley, CA 78.7 21 222 111 39 Public

35 ClaremontMcKennaCollege Claremont, CA 78.6 50 30 257 198 Private

36 CarletonCollege Northfield,MN 77.9 45 52 284 231 Private

37 MiddleburyCollege Middlebury,VT 77.2 41 41 >400 358 Private

38 UniversityofCalifornia,Davis Davis, CA 77.1 34 180 223 13 Public

39 UniversityofCalifornia, SanDiego LaJolla, CA 77.0 30 187 337 18 Public

40 BostonUniversity Boston,MA 76.8 61 39 73 164 Private

40 HaverfordCollege Haverford, PA 76.8 52 33 >400 247 Private

42 BowdoinCollege Brunswick,ME 76.6 49 46 201 >400 Private

43 Universityof Illinois atUrbana-Champaign Champaign, IL 76.4 27 273 26 63 Public

43 SmithCollege Northampton,MA 76.4 55 41 >400 141 Private

45 UniversityofWashington-Seattle Seattle,WA 76.0 32 190 257 90 Public

46 WesleyanUniversity Middletown,CT 75.9 65 36 201 175 Private

47 PurdueUniversityWestLafayette WestLafayette, IN 75.8 48 107 5 265 Public

48 CaseWesternReserveUniversity Cleveland,OH 75.0 68 30 >400 175 Private

49 UniversityofRochester Rochester,NY 74.6 73 41 177 231 Private

50 ColgateUniversity Hamilton,NY 74.5 63 50 153 333 Private

51 UniversityofVirginia (Main campus) Charlottesville, VA 74.3 26 190 312 380 Public

52 BarnardCollege NewYork,NY 74.2 58 87 201 141 Private

53 UniversityofMiami CoralGables, FL 74.1 71 89 73 63 Private

54 MountHolyokeCollege SouthHadley,MA 73.8 77 52 337 120 Private

55 BostonCollege ChestnutHill,MA 73.6 40 131 >400 358 Private

56 UniversityofFlorida Gainesville, FL 73.3 29 332 48 231 Public

56 HamiltonCollege Clinton,NY 73.3 61 52 >400 344 Private

58 LehighUniversity Bethlehem,PA 73.1 83 30 257 304 Private

59 DavidsonCollege Davidson,NC 72.9 59 59 >400 395 Private

59 UniversityofRichmond University ofRichmond,VA 72.9 81 37 129 358 Private

61 UniversityofTexasatAustin Austin, TX 72.7 46 267 16 164 Public

62 VassarCollege Poughkeepsie,NY 72.6 91 41 337 141 Private

63 BatesCollege Lewiston,ME 72.5 55 72 >400 >400 Private

64 WakeForestUniversity Winston-Salem,NC 72.3 68 59 284 >400 Private

65 UniversityofWisconsin-Madison Madison,WI 72.1 36 256 16 >400 Public

66 BrynMawrCollege BrynMawr, PA 71.9 96 49 >400 63 Private

66 ScrippsCollege Claremont, CA 71.9 79 76 223 175 Private

68 Grinnell College Grinnell, IA 71.4 83 51 >400 218 Private

68 TulaneUniversity NewOrleans, LA 71.4 109 21 177 >400 Private

70 GeorgeWashingtonUniversity Washington,DC 70.8 75 102 312 164 Private

71 Georgia InstituteofTechnology Atlanta,GA 70.5 33 398 >400 175 Public

71 WashingtonandLeeUniversity Lexington,VA 70.5 71 39 312 >400 Private

73 William&Mary Williamsburg,VA 69.9 55 122 >400 >400 Public

74 UniversityofCalifornia, SantaBarbara SantaBarbara, CA 69.1 51 398 257 48 Public

74 LafayetteCollege Easton, PA 69.1 79 66 >400 >400 Private

76 Franklin&Marshall College Lancaster, PA 69.0 90 68 >400 >400 Private

77 BucknellUniversity Lewisburg, PA 68.9 107 46 153 >400 Private

77 MacalesterCollege SaintPaul,MN 68.9 105 78 >400 198 Private

77 UniversityofMaryland, CollegePark CollegePark,MD 68.9 41 >400 153 154 Public

80 UniversityofCalifornia, Irvine Irvine, CA 68.8 81 260 153 2 Public

80 PitzerCollege Claremont, CA 68.8 114 92 312 80 Private

82 MichiganStateUniversity EastLansing,MI 68.7 64 210 92 291 Public

83 SantaClaraUniversity SantaClara, CA 68.5 83 122 >400 218 Private

83 TexasA&MUniversity-CollegeStation CollegeStation, TX 68.5 53 350 37 304 Public

83 UnitedStatesNavalAcademy Annapolis,MD 68.5 128 23 >400 >400 Public

86 NortheasternUniversity Boston,MA 68.3 78 173 177 198 Private

86 ReedCollege Portland,OR 68.3 94 59 >400 344 Private

88 SouthernMethodistUniversity Dallas, TX 68.2 94 102 177 333 Private

89 Universityof Illinois atChicago Chicago, IL 68.1 96 180 337 13 Public

89 LoyolaMarymountUniversity LosAngeles, CA 68.1 119 114 223 80 Private

91 UniversityofMinnesotaTwinCities Minneapolis,MN 68.0 60 260 48 380 Public

92 TrinityCollege Hartford, CT 67.6 96 63 >400 >400 Private

93 DickinsonCollege Carlisle, PA 67.3 86 82 >400 >400 Private

94 KenyonCollege Gambier,OH 67.0 103 69 >400 >400 Private

94 RensselaerPolytechnic Institute Troy,NY 67.0 99 118 >400 98 Private

96 Universityof thePacific Stockton, CA 66.9 111 148 374 63 Private

97 UniversityofPittsburgh-Pittsburghcampus Pittsburgh, PA 66.8 93 138 111 >400 Public

98 SkidmoreCollege SaratogaSprings,NY 66.7 148 55 257 >400 Private

98 WhitmanCollege WallaWalla,WA 66.7 132 63 284 >400 Private

100 Occidental College LosAngeles, CA 66.5 153 80 >400 107 Private

100 OhioStateUniversity (Main campus) Columbus,OH 66.5 66 322 26 333 Public

102 ColoradoCollege ColoradoSprings, CO 66.1 162 70 223 315 Private

102 GettysburgCollege Gettysburg, PA 66.1 119 72 337 >400 Private

104 UniversityofConnecticut Storrs, CT 66.0 102 190 111 198 Public

OVERALL
SCORE PRIVATE
(Outof a OUTCOMES RESOURCES ENGAGEMENT ENVIRONMENT OR

RANK COLLEGE CITY/STATE possible 100) RANK RANK RANK RANK PUBLIC

T he Wall Street Journal/Times Higher Education

College Rankings are based on 15 key indicators

that assess colleges in four areas: Outcomes, Re-

sources, Engagement and Environment.

Outcomes account for 40% of the weight-

ing and measure things like the salary graduates earn

and the debt burden they take on. Resources, with a

30% weighting, is mainly a proxy for the spending

schools put into instruction and student services. En-

gagement, drawn mostly from a student survey and

with a 20% weighting, examines views on things like

teaching and interactions with faculty and other stu-

dents. Environment, at 10%, assesses the diversity of

the university community.

Specific ranks in any of the four categories and overall

aren’t assigned to schools whose ranking is lower than

400. Schools ranked between 401 and 500 overall are

listed alphabetically in this table. The full ranking of 797

schools is online, at wsj.com/collegerankings.

A detailed explanation of the methodology is at http://

on.wsj.com/collegerankingmethodology.
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104 IndianaUniversityBloomington Bloomington, IN 66.0 76 271 92 344 Public

106 ConnecticutCollege NewLondon, CT 65.9 132 78 374 >400 Private

106 DrexelUniversity Philadelphia, PA 65.9 188 99 92 154 Private

106 OberlinCollege Oberlin,OH 65.9 188 55 337 344 Private

109 PennState (Main campus) UniversityPark, PA 65.8 114 144 26 358 Public

109 VirginiaPolytechnic InstituteandStateUniversity Blacksburg,VA 65.8 67 314 64 395 Public

111 DePauwUniversity Greencastle, IN 65.6 153 72 >400 304 Private

112 NorthCarolinaStateUniversity Raleigh,NC 65.4 101 187 16 >400 Public

113 TrinityUniversity SanAntonio, TX 65.3 225 67 223 265 Private

114 BrandeisUniversity Waltham,MA 65.2 183 82 >400 231 Private

114 DenisonUniversity Granville,OH 65.2 167 70 337 358 Private

114 Saint LouisUniversity Saint Louis,MO 65.2 225 46 111 >400 Private

117 Collegeof theHolyCross Worcester,MA 64.8 126 82 >400 >400 Private

118 Illinois InstituteofTechnology Chicago, IL 64.7 153 141 >400 28 Private

119 UniversityofDenver Denver, CO 64.6 124 121 374 380 Private

120 WorcesterPolytechnic Institute Worcester,MA 64.5 119 134 284 395 Private

121 University atBuffalo Buffalo,NY 64.2 185 154 153 98 Public

121 RhodesCollege Memphis, TN 64.2 137 94 >400 >400 Private

121 SeattleUniversity Seattle,WA 64.2 167 150 284 90 Private

124 BabsonCollege BabsonPark,MA 64.1 88 273 >400 198 Private

124 StonyBrookUniversity StonyBrook,NY 64.1 99 342 >400 28 Public

124 SyracuseUniversity Syracuse,NY 64.1 114 204 153 280 Private

127 HowardUniversity Washington,DC 64.0 253 80 >400 107 Private

127 VillanovaUniversity Villanova, PA 64.0 105 122 177 >400 Private

129 BrighamYoungUniversity-Provo Provo,UT 63.9 54 >400 5 >400 Private

129 CreightonUniversity Omaha,NE 63.9 148 94 129 >400 Private

129 SimmonsUniversity Boston,MA 63.9 167 98 >400 291 Private

132 UnionCollege Schenectady,NY 63.7 137 82 >400 >400 Private

133 BentleyUniversity Waltham,MA 63.6 114 154 337 395 Private

133 UniversityofUtah Salt LakeCity,UT 63.6 88 322 37 >400 Public

135 UniversityofArizona Tucson,AZ 63.4 143 267 73 141 Public

135 FurmanUniversity Greenville, SC 63.4 148 82 223 >400 Private

135 ThomasJeffersonUniversity Philadelphia, PA 63.4 167 102 >400 280 Private

138 SpelmanCollege Atlanta,GA 63.1 143 190 >400 186 Private

139 AmericanUniversity Washington,DC 62.9 119 229 >400 198 Private

140 Rhode IslandSchool ofDesign Providence,RI 62.5 173 111 >400 218 Private

140 WheatonCollege (Massachusetts) Norton,MA 62.5 205 127 312 280 Private

142 TheCatholicUniversityofAmerica Washington,DC 62.4 332 38 374 380 Private

143 YeshivaUniversity NewYork,NY 62.1 162 72 >400 >400 Private

144 BereaCollege Berea, KY 62.0 285 118 374 90 Private

144 DrakeUniversity DesMoines, IA 62.0 146 114 312 >400 Private

146 ElonUniversity Elon,NC 61.9 148 144 26 >400 Private

147 RutgersUniversity-NewBrunswick NewBrunswick,NJ 61.8 135 386 257 57 Public

147 Sewanee-TheUniversityof theSouth Sewanee, TN 61.8 162 89 >400 >400 Private

149 UniversityofGeorgia Athens,GA 61.6 74 >400 26 >400 Public

149 StOlafCollege Northfield,MN 61.6 159 150 257 >400 Private

151 UniversityofDelaware Newark,DE 61.5 147 218 92 >400 Public

151 UniversityofMassachusettsAmherst Amherst,MA 61.5 128 284 223 304 Public

151 VirginiaMilitary Institute Lexington,VA 61.5 103 138 >400 >400 Public

154 AlleghenyCollege Meadville, PA 61.4 225 89 >400 >400 Private

155 WillametteUniversity Salem,OR 61.3 200 143 >400 247 Private

156 UniversityofSanDiego SanDiego, CA 61.2 137 300 >400 134 Private

156 UniversityofSanFrancisco SanFrancisco, CA 61.2 188 290 >400 18 Private

158 MarquetteUniversity Milwaukee,WI 61.1 137 260 64 >400 Private

158 SUNYBinghamtonUniversity Vestal, NY 61.1 87 >400 312 141 Public

158 TheCollegeofWooster Wooster,OH 61.1 231 109 >400 395 Private

161 Rochester InstituteofTechnology Rochester,NY 61.0 244 176 37 304 Private

162 Hobart andWilliamSmithColleges Geneva,NY 60.9 210 92 >400 >400 Private

162 Universityof Iowa IowaCity, IA 60.9 119 332 111 >400 Public

164 LinfieldCollege -McMinnville campus McMinnville,OR 60.8 197 149 >400 395 Private

165 OhioNorthernUniversity Ada,OH 60.7 173 127 92 >400 Private

166 TheUniversityofTulsa Tulsa,OK 60.6 343 97 92 291 Private

167 LawrenceUniversity Appleton,WI 60.5 327 77 374 380 Private

168 PepperdineUniversity Malibu, CA 60.4 141 381 257 175 Private

169 KalamazooCollege Kalamazoo,MI 60.3 188 204 >400 198 Private

169 WheatonCollege (Illinois) Wheaton, IL 60.3 200 131 312 >400 Private

171 ChapmanUniversity Orange, CA 60.2 141 314 257 333 Private

171 TexasChristianUniversity FortWorth, TX 60.2 200 210 16 >400 Private

173 UniversityofColoradoBoulder Boulder, CO 60.1 126 332 284 >400 Public

174 Stevens InstituteofTechnology Hoboken,NJ 60.0 135 222 >400 395 Private

175 BaylorUniversity Waco, TX 59.8 250 180 5 >400 Private

175 SarahLawrenceCollege Bronxville,NY 59.8 239 99 >400 280 Private

175 TempleUniversity Philadelphia, PA 59.8 239 300 48 120 Public

178 GeorgeMasonUniversity Fairfax,VA 59.7 91 >400 >400 134 Public

178 UrsinusCollege Collegeville, PA 59.7 197 158 374 >400 Private

180 UniversityofDetroitMercy Detroit,MI 59.6 323 102 >400 265 Private

181 LoyolaUniversityChicago Chicago, IL 59.3 197 300 129 280 Private

181 MuhlenbergCollege Allentown, PA 59.3 183 131 >400 >400 Private

183 ColoradoSchool ofMines Golden, CO 59.2 128 260 >400 >400 Public

183 FordhamUniversity Bronx,NY 59.2 196 332 223 218 Private

183 SamfordUniversity Birmingham,AL 59.2 210 161 2 >400 Private

186 WestmontCollege SantaBarbara, CA 59.1 220 161 >400 >400 Private

187 FloridaStateUniversity Tallahassee, FL 58.9 112 >400 48 265 Public

187 StLawrenceUniversity Canton,NY 58.9 239 122 >400 >400 Private

189 ClemsonUniversity Clemson, SC 58.8 114 368 73 >400 Public

189 GustavusAdolphusCollege SaintPeter,MN 58.8 220 144 >400 >400 Private

189 WashingtonCollege Chestertown,MD 58.8 260 122 >400 >400 Private

192 UniversityofCalifornia,Riverside Riverside, CA 58.7 235 375 337 26 Public

193 NewJersey InstituteofTechnology Newark,NJ 58.6 145 398 >400 63 Public

193 SUNYUniversity atAlbany Albany,NY 58.6 158 >400 >400 57 Public

195 FairfieldUniversity Fairfield, CT 58.4 153 229 92 >400 Private

196 ArizonaStateUniversity (Tempe) Tempe,AZ 58.3 260 368 111 63 Public

196 BradleyUniversity Peoria, IL 58.3 257 222 37 >400 Private

198 UniversityofColoradoDenver Denver, CO 58.2 244 218 >400 280 Public

198 OhioWesleyanUniversity Delaware,OH 58.2 360 99 129 >400 Private

200 ClarksonUniversity Potsdam,NY 58.1 159 185 >400 >400 Private

201 AlbionCollege Albion,MI 58.0 287 170 177 >400 Private

201 CaliforniaPolytechnicStateUniversity, SanLuisObispo SanLuisObispo, CA 58.0 68 >400 129 >400 Public

203 MichiganTechnologicalUniversity Houghton,MI 57.9 185 233 >400 >400 Public

203 WashingtonStateUniversity Pullman,WA 57.9 173 >400 48 253 Public

205 LakeForestCollege LakeForest, IL 57.7 248 267 >400 141 Private

205 SouthwesternUniversity Georgetown,TX 57.7 312 173 337 333 Private

205 Washington&JeffersonCollege Washington, PA 57.7 220 173 >400 >400 Private

208 ClarkUniversity Worcester,MA 57.6 392 111 >400 253 Private

208 UniversityofPortland Portland,OR 57.6 159 284 >400 >400 Private

208 WoffordCollege Spartanburg, SC 57.6 188 150 >400 >400 Private

211 GonzagaUniversity Spokane,WA 57.5 167 236 >400 >400 Private

212 California Instituteof theArts Valencia, CA 57.4 398 116 >400 90 Private

212 Lewis&ClarkCollege Portland,OR 57.4 257 161 >400 333 Private

212 Universityof theSciences Philadelphia, PA 57.4 >400 41 >400 315 Private

215 MissouriUniversityofScienceandTechnology Rolla,MO 57.3 188 256 >400 >400 Public

215 SusquehannaUniversity Selinsgrove, PA 57.3 214 242 >400 >400 Private

217 ButlerUniversity Indianapolis, IN 57.2 257 154 92 >400 Private

217 EarlhamCollege Richmond, IN 57.2 >400 87 >400 107 Private

217 SaintMary'sCollegeofCalifornia Moraga, CA 57.2 274 368 92 154 Private

220 BryantUniversity Smithfield, RI 57.1 173 332 337 >400 Private

220 HofstraUniversity Hempstead,NY 57.1 349 176 201 291 Private

220 LoyolaUniversityMaryland Baltimore,MD 57.1 167 236 >400 >400 Private

223 IthacaCollege Ithaca,NY 57.0 260 190 129 >400 Private

224 Southern IllinoisUniversityCarbondale Carbondale, IL 56.9 >400 158 201 186 Public

225 BeloitCollege Beloit,WI 56.8 398 144 >400 186 Private
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225 UniversityofOregon Eugene,OR 56.8 225 398 223 247 Public

227 AdelphiUniversity GardenCity,NY 56.7 274 300 >400 154 Private

227 Pratt Institute Brooklyn,NY 56.7 349 161 >400 120 Private

229 CUNYCityCollegeofNewYork NewYork,NY 56.6 319 347 >400 8 Public

229 KnoxCollege Galesburg, IL 56.6 >400 127 >400 198 Private

229 MercerUniversity Macon,GA 56.6 360 236 153 198 Private

229 MiamiUniversity Oxford,OH 56.6 220 >400 12 >400 Public

229 ProvidenceCollege Providence,RI 56.6 188 290 177 >400 Private

229 WestminsterCollege (Utah) Salt LakeCity,UT 56.6 353 154 73 >400 Private

235 CentreCollege Danville, KY 56.5 312 127 >400 >400 Private

235 DePaulUniversity Chicago, IL 56.5 246 >400 64 186 Private

235 RutgersUniversity-Newark Newark,NJ 56.5 287 359 >400 5 Public

238 Stonehill College Easton,MA 56.4 173 242 >400 >400 Private

239 UniversityofKansas Lawrence, KS 56.2 317 256 177 358 Public

240 UniversityofDayton Dayton,OH 55.9 246 332 73 >400 Private

240 CollegeofSaintBenedict Saint Joseph,MN 55.9 173 322 257 >400 Private

242 UniversityofOklahoma Norman,OK 55.8 200 >400 111 304 Public

243 AuburnUniversity Auburn,AL 55.7 173 >400 48 >400 Public

243 DominicanUniversityofCalifornia SanRafael, CA 55.7 360 161 >400 175 Private

243 UniversityofHawai’i atMānoa Honolulu,HI 55.7 >400 107 >400 80 Public

243 LutherCollege Decorah, IA 55.7 317 141 >400 >400 Private

243 UniversityofScranton Scranton, PA 55.7 208 290 92 >400 Private

248 CUNYBernardM.BaruchCollege NewYork,NY 55.6 107 >400 >400 13 Public

248 HopeCollege Holland,MI 55.6 287 204 153 >400 Private

248 MCPHSUniversity Boston,MA 55.6 148 >400 >400 164 Private

248 Saint Joseph'sUniversity Philadelphia, PA 55.6 225 279 337 >400 Private

252 MountSaintMary'sUniversity LosAngeles, CA 55.5 360 284 374 98 Private

252 SaintAnselmCollege Manchester,NH 55.5 210 185 >400 >400 Private

252 UniversityofWyoming Laramie,WY 55.5 287 250 37 >400 Public

255 AustinCollege Sherman, TX 55.4 298 322 >400 253 Private

255 UniversityofCalifornia, SantaCruz SantaCruz, CA 55.4 231 >400 >400 39 Public

257 OklahomaCityUniversity OklahomaCity,OK 55.3 >400 176 64 >400 Private

257 ValparaisoUniversity Valparaiso, IN 55.3 353 242 26 >400 Private

259 MolloyCollege RockvilleCentre,NY 55.2 250 332 >400 395 Private

259 Saint John'sUniversity Collegeville,MN 55.2 205 290 >400 >400 Private

261 HendrixCollege Conway,AR 55.1 360 134 >400 >400 Private

262 DrewUniversity Madison,NJ 55.0 >400 204 >400 98 Private

262 TheCollegeofNewJersey Ewing,NJ 55.0 225 >400 >400 358 Public

264 BardCollege Annandale-On-Hudson,NY 54.9 >400 59 >400 380 Private

264 DuquesneUniversity Pittsburgh, PA 54.9 231 300 129 >400 Private

264 IowaStateUniversity Ames, IA 54.9 188 >400 48 >400 Public

264 LouisianaStateUniversity BatonRouge, LA 54.9 162 >400 337 >400 Public

264 NewYork InstituteofTechnology OldWestbury,NY 54.9 >400 150 >400 8 Private

264 RutgersUniversity-Camden Camden,NJ 54.9 327 314 >400 107 Public

270 Embry-RiddleAeronauticalUniversity,DaytonaBeach DaytonaBeach, FL 54.8 301 314 >400 247 Private

270 Florida InstituteofTechnology Melbourne, FL 54.8 342 314 >400 141 Private

270 UniversityofMaryland,BaltimoreCounty Baltimore,MD 54.8 220 >400 337 120 Public

270 QuinnipiacUniversity Hamden, CT 54.8 205 347 >400 >400 Private

270 RollinsCollege WinterPark, FL 54.8 >400 161 >400 304 Private

275 SanDiegoStateUniversity SanDiego, CA 54.7 132 >400 337 39 Public

276 AugustanaCollege (Illinois) Rock Island, IL 54.6 218 >400 284 >400 Private

276 CUNYHunterCollege NewYork,NY 54.6 279 >400 >400 18 Public

276 ManhattanCollege Riverdale,NY 54.6 218 >400 >400 315 Private

276 UniversityofSouthFlorida (Tampa) Tampa, FL 54.6 235 >400 177 48 Public

280 SanJoseStateUniversity SanJose, CA 54.3 124 >400 257 8 Public

281 AzusaPacificUniversity Azusa, CA 54.2 398 297 >400 107 Private

281 JamesMadisonUniversity Harrisonburg,VA 54.2 109 >400 111 >400 Public

283 UniversityofMinnesotaMorris Morris,MN 54.1 398 222 >400 253 Public

284 UniversityofAlabamaatBirmingham Birmingham,AL 54.0 >400 284 >400 175 Public

285 Cornell College MountVernon, IA 53.9 387 158 337 >400 Private

285 HampshireCollege Amherst,MA 53.9 >400 102 111 198 Private

285 PaceUniversity-NewYork NewYork,NY 53.9 298 >400 257 98 Private

288 MoravianCollege Bethlehem,PA 53.8 298 252 >400 >400 Private

289 UniversityofSouthCarolina-Columbia Columbia, SC 53.7 296 381 177 >400 Public

289 WayneStateUniversity Detroit,MI 53.7 >400 218 257 107 Public

291 CalvinUniversity GrandRapids,MI 53.6 376 260 48 >400 Private

291 UniversityofCincinnati-Uptown Cincinnati, OH 53.6 330 393 16 >400 Public

291 UniversityofEvansville Evansville, IN 53.6 >400 190 16 >400 Private

291 TheUniversityofTennessee-Knoxville Knoxville, TN 53.6 239 363 >400 >400 Public

291 WhittierCollege Whittier, CA 53.6 >400 161 >400 98 Private

296 College forCreativeStudies Detroit,MI 53.5 376 204 >400 380 Private

296 LycomingCollege Williamsport, PA 53.5 319 273 >400 >400 Private

298 Hampden-SydneyCollege Hampden-Sydney,VA 53.3 >400 109 374 >400 Private

298 UniversityofMississippi University,MS 53.3 280 386 312 >400 Public

298 SUNYCollegeofEnvironmentalScienceandForestry Syracuse,NY 53.3 336 176 >400 >400 Public

298 SienaCollege Loudonville,NY 53.3 214 332 >400 >400 Private

298 UniversityofVermont Burlington,VT 53.3 280 290 337 >400 Public

303 ElizabethtownCollege Elizabethtown, PA 53.2 319 201 >400 >400 Private

303 Mizzou -UniversityofMissouri Columbia,MO 53.2 260 >400 312 >400 Public

303 UniversityofStThomas (Minnesota) SaintPaul,MN 53.2 274 350 312 >400 Private

306 CoeCollege CedarRapids, IA 53.1 383 256 337 >400 Private

306 DominicanUniversity (Illinois) RiverForest, IL 53.1 >400 300 223 90 Private

306 Embry-RiddleAeronauticalUniversity, Prescott Prescott, AZ 53.1 239 >400 >400 >400 Private

306 RiderUniversity Lawrenceville,NJ 53.1 >400 233 >400 358 Private

310 JohnCarrollUniversity UniversityHeights,OH 53.0 265 309 >400 >400 Private

310 TheNewSchool NewYork,NY 53.0 >400 190 >400 63 Private

310 UniversityofWashington-Bothell Bothell,WA 53.0 112 >400 >400 34 Public

313 CaliforniaStateUniversity, LongBeach LongBeach, CA 52.9 173 >400 129 4 Public

313 EasternMennoniteUniversity Harrisonburg,VA 52.9 >400 180 >400 >400 Private

315 HartwickCollege Oneonta,NY 52.8 >400 134 >400 >400 Private

315 UniversityofKentucky Lexington, KY 52.8 336 363 92 >400 Public

315 SetonHallUniversity SouthOrange,NJ 52.8 310 >400 >400 231 Private

318 MariettaCollege Marietta,OH 52.7 >400 111 >400 >400 Private

318 OregonStateUniversity Corvallis, OR 52.7 285 >400 257 304 Public

318 UniversityofStThomas (Texas) Houston, TX 52.7 >400 322 >400 28 Private

318 WesternNewEnglandUniversity Springfield,MA 52.7 368 242 284 >400 Private

318 WilliamJewell College Liberty,MO 52.7 376 161 374 >400 Private

323 AlbanyCollegeofPharmacyandHealthSciences Albany,NY 52.6 >400 57 >400 >400 Private

323 UniversityofCentral Florida Orlando, FL 52.6 173 >400 153 107 Public

323 UniversityofMissouri-KansasCity KansasCity,MO 52.6 398 242 >400 291 Public

323 OklahomaStateUniversity Stillwater,OK 52.6 271 >400 73 315 Public

327 CUNYQueensCollege Queens,NY 52.5 235 >400 >400 28 Public

328 AlmaCollege Alma,MI 52.4 376 210 374 >400 Private

328 ConcordiaCollegeatMoorhead Moorhead,MN 52.4 353 242 129 >400 Private

330 IllinoisStateUniversity Normal, IL 52.3 250 >400 201 >400 Public

330 UniversityofNevada, LasVegas LasVegas,NV 52.3 >400 >400 223 73 Public

330 XavierUniversity Cincinnati, OH 52.3 392 290 48 >400 Private

333 EckerdCollege SaintPetersburg, FL 52.1 >400 236 257 >400 Private

333 HanoverCollege Hanover, IN 52.1 345 222 >400 >400 Private

333 JohnBrownUniversity SiloamSprings,AR 52.1 214 >400 284 >400 Private

336 CaliforniaStateUniversity, Chico Chico, CA 52.0 128 >400 153 186 Public

336 UniversityofNebraska-Lincoln Lincoln,NE 52.0 315 >400 73 >400 Public

336 UniversityofRedlands Redlands, CA 52.0 >400 381 >400 198 Private

339 CaliforniaStateUniversity, Fresno Fresno, CA 51.9 210 >400 223 13 Public

339 Pacific LutheranUniversity Tacoma,WA 51.9 296 >400 >400 >400 Private

339 St JohnFisherCollege Rochester,NY 51.9 336 277 >400 >400 Private

339 UniversityofTexasatDallas Richardson, TX 51.9 253 >400 >400 80 Public

343 School of theArt InstituteofChicago Chicago, IL 51.8 >400 170 >400 80 Private

343 SeattlePacificUniversity Seattle,WA 51.8 >400 398 312 231 Private

345 CaliforniaStatePolytechnicUniversity, Pomona Pomona, CA 51.7 173 >400 257 8 Public

345 PointLomaNazareneUniversity SanDiego, CA 51.7 301 >400 73 265 Private
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345 TheCollegeofStScholastica Duluth,MN 51.7 185 >400 >400 >400 Private

348 IndianaUniversity-PurdueUniversity Indianapolis Indianapolis, IN 51.6 >400 279 201 265 Public

348 UniversityofNevada,Reno Reno,NV 51.6 332 >400 284 291 Public

348 WidenerUniversity Chester, PA 51.6 392 309 374 >400 Private

351 CaliforniaLutheranUniversity ThousandOaks, CA 51.5 271 >400 >400 141 Private

351 ColoradoStateUniversity, FortCollins FortCollins, CO 51.5 336 386 177 >400 Public

351 Eastern IllinoisUniversity Charleston, IL 51.5 >400 236 312 358 Public

351 SuffolkUniversity Boston,MA 51.5 372 >400 177 186 Private

355 AssumptionUniversity Worcester,MA 51.4 274 368 337 >400 Private

355 RowanUniversity Glassboro,NJ 51.4 265 >400 >400 358 Public

355 UnionUniversity Jackson, TN 51.4 >400 201 129 >400 Private

358 CUNYBrooklynCollege Brooklyn,NY 51.3 271 >400 >400 34 Public

358 XavierUniversityof Louisiana NewOrleans, LA 51.3 >400 >400 >400 141 Private

360 BerryCollege MountBerry,GA 51.2 >400 118 >400 >400 Private

360 CanisiusCollege Buffalo,NY 51.2 >400 300 153 >400 Private

360 LaSalleUniversity Philadelphia, PA 51.2 353 >400 >400 304 Private

360 UniversityofMassachusettsBoston Boston,MA 51.2 >400 >400 >400 5 Public

364 BellarmineUniversity Louisville, KY 51.1 387 242 312 >400 Private

364 UniversityofHartford WestHartford, CT 51.1 >400 161 337 358 Private

364 UniversityofHouston Houston, TX 51.1 287 >400 312 39 Public

364 LawrenceTechnologicalUniversity Southfield,MI 51.1 >400 180 >400 >400 Private

364 RoanokeCollege Salem,VA 51.1 387 260 312 >400 Private

364 SaintVincentCollege Latrobe, PA 51.1 287 300 >400 >400 Private

364 StetsonUniversity DeLand, FL 51.1 >400 233 284 265 Private

371 AndrewsUniversity BerrienSprings,MI 51.0 >400 210 177 34 Private

371 MillikinUniversity Decatur, IL 51.0 >400 190 >400 >400 Private

371 WittenbergUniversity Springfield,OH 51.0 332 342 >400 >400 Private

374 Florida InternationalUniversity Miami, FL 50.9 235 >400 337 80 Public

374 NovaSoutheasternUniversity Fort Lauderdale, FL 50.9 >400 322 >400 28 Private

374 WestminsterCollege (Pennsylvania) NewWilmington, PA 50.9 349 250 >400 >400 Private

377 IndianaWesleyanUniversity-Marion Marion, IN 50.8 376 350 64 >400 Private

377 RinglingCollegeofArt andDesign Sarasota, FL 50.8 >400 210 >400 333 Private

377 SUNYNewPaltz NewPaltz,NY 50.8 301 >400 312 291 Public

380 Western IllinoisUniversity Macomb, IL 50.7 >400 297 312 198 Public

380 WestminsterCollege (Missouri) Fulton,MO 50.7 >400 314 153 >400 Private

382 CaliforniaStateUniversity, Sacramento Sacramento, CA 50.6 166 >400 >400 28 Public

382 ChathamUniversity Pittsburgh, PA 50.6 >400 116 >400 >400 Private

382 DoaneUniversity Crete,NE 50.6 >400 222 >400 >400 Private

382 IllinoisCollege Jacksonville, IL 50.6 >400 204 >400 >400 Private

382 NazarethCollege Rochester,NY 50.6 >400 210 111 >400 Private

382 OuachitaBaptistUniversity Arkadelphia,AR 50.6 360 322 177 >400 Private

382 PacificUniversity ForestGrove,OR 50.6 >400 138 >400 344 Private

389 WagnerCollege Staten Island,NY 50.5 280 >400 >400 >400 Private

390 BaldwinWallaceUniversity Berea,OH 50.4 >400 273 73 >400 Private

390 CaliforniaStateUniversity,Northridge Northridge, CA 50.4 248 >400 177 2 Public

390 VirginiaCommonwealthUniversity Richmond,VA 50.4 >400 381 >400 154 Public

393 Universityof Louisville Louisville, KY 50.3 >400 229 >400 380 Public

393 TaylorUniversity Upland, IN 50.3 >400 300 48 >400 Private

395 LebanonValleyCollege Annville, PA 50.2 >400 218 >400 >400 Private

395 RooseveltUniversity Chicago, IL 50.2 >400 279 337 198 Private

397 LeMoyneCollege Syracuse,NY 50.1 274 >400 >400 >400 Private

397 Randolph-MaconCollege Ashland,VA 50.1 >400 190 >400 >400 Private

399 MessiahUniversity Mechanicsburg, PA 50.0 >400 342 129 >400 Private

399 MisericordiaUniversity Dallas, PA 50.0 301 342 >400 >400 Private

399 UniversityofNewMexico (Main campus) Albuquerque,NM 50.0 >400 284 284 120 Public

401-500 UniversityofAlabama Tuscaloosa,AL 46.6-49.8 336 >400 201 >400 Public

401-500 UniversityofAlabama inHuntsville Huntsville, AL 46.6-49.8 >400 >400 >400 395 Public

401-500 AlbrightCollege Reading, PA 46.6-49.8 >400 >400 >400 231 Private

401-500 AlfredUniversity Alfred,NY 46.6-49.8 >400 210 >400 >400 Private

401-500 AlvernoCollege Milwaukee,WI 46.6-49.8 >400 342 201 291 Private

401-500 ArizonaStateUniversity (DowntownPhoenix) Phoenix,AZ 46.6-49.8 323 >400 >400 175 Public

401-500 UniversityofArkansas Fayetteville, AR 46.6-49.8 327 >400 257 >400 Public

401-500 AugsburgUniversity Minneapolis,MN 46.6-49.8 >400 393 129 198 Private

401-500 AugustanaUniversity SiouxFalls, SD 46.6-49.8 >400 393 223 >400 Private

401-500 BelmontUniversity Nashville, TN 46.6-49.8 372 >400 284 >400 Private

401-500 BenedictineUniversity Lisle, IL 46.6-49.8 >400 >400 >400 315 Private

401-500 BerkleeCollegeofMusic Boston,MA 46.6-49.8 >400 236 >400 198 Private

401-500 BethelUniversity SaintPaul,MN 46.6-49.8 368 >400 92 >400 Private

401-500 BiolaUniversity LaMirada, CA 46.6-49.8 >400 >400 153 164 Private

401-500 CUNYLehmanCollege Bronx,NY 46.6-49.8 398 >400 257 48 Public

401-500 CaliforniaCollegeof theArts SanFrancisco, CA 46.6-49.8 >400 309 >400 23 Private

401-500 CaliforniaStateUniversity, Bakersfield Bakersfield, CA 46.6-49.8 214 >400 >400 23 Public

401-500 CaliforniaStateUniversity, EastBay Hayward, CA 46.6-49.8 153 >400 >400 8 Public

401-500 CaliforniaStateUniversity, Fullerton Fullerton, CA 46.6-49.8 253 >400 337 18 Public

401-500 CaliforniaStateUniversity, LosAngeles LosAngeles, CA 46.6-49.8 253 >400 >400 39 Public

401-500 CaliforniaStateUniversity,MontereyBay Seaside, CA 46.6-49.8 231 >400 >400 23 Public

401-500 CaliforniaStateUniversity, SanBernardino SanBernardino, CA 46.6-49.8 200 >400 >400 39 Public

401-500 CaliforniaStateUniversity, SanMarcos SanMarcos, CA 46.6-49.8 260 >400 >400 26 Public

401-500 CampbellUniversity BuiesCreek,NC 46.6-49.8 >400 314 337 >400 Private

401-500 CapitalUniversity Columbus,OH 46.6-49.8 >400 297 223 >400 Private

401-500 Carroll College Helena,MT 46.6-49.8 >400 363 >400 >400 Private

401-500 CedarCrestCollege Allentown, PA 46.6-49.8 >400 375 312 358 Private

401-500 CedarvilleUniversity Cedarville,OH 46.6-49.8 360 >400 2 >400 Private

401-500 Central College Pella, IA 46.6-49.8 >400 222 >400 >400 Private

401-500 ClarkeUniversity Dubuque, IA 46.6-49.8 >400 190 >400 >400 Private

401-500 UniversityofDallas Irving, TX 46.6-49.8 >400 284 >400 >400 Private

401-500 DordtUniversity SiouxCenter, IA 46.6-49.8 >400 >400 1 >400 Private

401-500 EdgewoodCollege Madison,WI 46.6-49.8 >400 309 337 >400 Private

401-500 FranklinCollege Franklin, IN 46.6-49.8 >400 290 153 >400 Private

401-500 GannonUniversity Erie, PA 46.6-49.8 >400 386 177 >400 Private

401-500 GordonCollege Wenham,MA 46.6-49.8 >400 350 >400 >400 Private

401-500 HamlineUniversity SaintPaul,MN 46.6-49.8 353 >400 >400 >400 Private

401-500 HamptonUniversity Hampton,VA 46.6-49.8 >400 >400 >400 231 Private

401-500 HastingsCollege Hastings,NE 46.6-49.8 >400 314 374 >400 Private

401-500 HoodCollege Frederick,MD 46.6-49.8 >400 359 >400 198 Private

401-500 TheCollegeof Idaho Caldwell, ID 46.6-49.8 >400 170 >400 >400 Private

401-500 Universityof Idaho Moscow, ID 46.6-49.8 >400 267 129 >400 Public

401-500 IonaCollege NewRochelle,NY 46.6-49.8 345 >400 >400 265 Private

401-500 KansasStateUniversity Manhattan, KS 46.6-49.8 >400 >400 73 >400 Public

401-500 KetteringUniversity Flint,MI 46.6-49.8 345 >400 >400 >400 Private

401-500 King'sCollege Wilkes-Barre, PA 46.6-49.8 398 >400 >400 >400 Private

401-500 LincolnMemorialUniversity Harrogate, TN 46.6-49.8 >400 229 >400 >400 Private

401-500 Long IslandUniversity Brookville,NY 46.6-49.8 >400 368 >400 164 Private

401-500 LoyolaUniversityNewOrleans NewOrleans, LA 46.6-49.8 >400 201 >400 280 Private

401-500 MarianUniversity (Indiana) Indianapolis, IN 46.6-49.8 >400 322 >400 >400 Private

401-500 MaristCollege Poughkeepsie,NY 46.6-49.8 301 >400 312 >400 Private

401-500 McDaniel College Westminster,MD 46.6-49.8 372 368 >400 >400 Private

401-500 MerrimackCollege NorthAndover,MA 46.6-49.8 287 >400 374 >400 Private

401-500 MetropolitanStateUniversity SaintPaul,MN 46.6-49.8 265 >400 >400 63 Public

401-500 UniversityofMichigan-Dearborn Dearborn,MI 46.6-49.8 >400 >400 312 186 Public

401-500 MilwaukeeSchool ofEngineering Milwaukee,WI 46.6-49.8 301 >400 >400 >400 Private

401-500 Mississippi StateUniversity Mississippi State,MS 46.6-49.8 392 >400 223 >400 Public

401-500 Montclair StateUniversity Montclair, NJ 46.6-49.8 349 >400 >400 63 Public

401-500 MorehouseCollege Atlanta,GA 46.6-49.8 >400 >400 >400 198 Private

401-500 NewMexicoStateUniversity (Main campus) LasCruces,NM 46.6-49.8 >400 >400 129 98 Public

401-500 UniversityofNorthDakota GrandForks,ND 46.6-49.8 >400 332 374 >400 Public

401-500 NorthDakotaStateUniversity Fargo,ND 46.6-49.8 >400 >400 111 >400 Public

401-500 UniversityofNorthFlorida Jacksonville, FL 46.6-49.8 287 >400 >400 358 Public

401-500 NorthParkUniversity Chicago, IL 46.6-49.8 >400 347 >400 48 Private

401-500 Northeastern IllinoisUniversity Chicago, IL 46.6-49.8 >400 398 >400 57 Public

401-500 Northern IllinoisUniversity Dekalb, IL 46.6-49.8 >400 350 >400 265 Public

401-500 NotreDamedeNamurUniversity Belmont, CA 46.6-49.8 >400 >400 >400 34 Private
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$98,310 per student. Wash-
ington University in St. Louis
is No. 18 both for resources
and in the overall ranking;
Stanford ranks 17th for re-
sources and fourth overall.
The operations of well-re-

sourced institutions during the
pandemic offer insights into
what money can buy. For
starters, those that didn’t be-
lieve they could operate safely
with students on campus had
the financial flexibility to go
completely remote.
Johns Hopkins University,

sixth in spending per student,
at $85,250, determined it was
better off not bringing stu-
dents to campus. That decision
cost the institution—ranked
11th both for resources and
overall—tens of millions of
dollars in lost revenue from
room and board and tens of
millions more when it dis-
counted tuition by 10%.
Beyond those costs, the

school expects to increase fi-
nancial aid by 5% this year
and spent $5 million to cover
the lost contribution to ex-
penses from students who
were supposed to work over
the summer but couldn’t be-
cause jobs were scarce.
To be sure, the school

froze salaries and stopped
contributing to staff retire-
ment accounts, but the expe-
rience for students is well-
funded. The school spent
millions facilitating the tran-
sition to remote learning and

401-500 OhioUniversity (Main campus) Athens,OH 46.6-49.8 >400 >400 73 >400 Public

401-500 PortlandStateUniversity Portland,OR 46.6-49.8 387 >400 >400 107 Public

401-500 QueensUniversityofCharlotte Charlotte,NC 46.6-49.8 >400 271 337 333 Private

401-500 UniversityofRhode Island Kingston,RI 46.6-49.8 301 >400 374 >400 Public

401-500 RogerWilliamsUniversity Bristol, RI 46.6-49.8 >400 350 312 >400 Private

401-500 SUNYBuffaloState Buffalo,NY 46.6-49.8 >400 >400 337 107 Public

401-500 StAmbroseUniversity Davenport, IA 46.6-49.8 >400 332 37 >400 Private

401-500 StCatherineUniversity SaintPaul,MN 46.6-49.8 >400 252 129 380 Private

401-500 StEdward'sUniversity Austin, TX 46.6-49.8 >400 >400 64 141 Private

401-500 SaintFrancisUniversity Loretto, PA 46.6-49.8 343 >400 374 >400 Private

401-500 St John'sUniversity-NewYork Queens,NY 46.6-49.8 330 >400 >400 154 Private

401-500 SaintMichael'sCollege Colchester, VT 46.6-49.8 345 >400 >400 >400 Private

401-500 StNorbertCollege DePere,WI 46.6-49.8 383 375 201 >400 Private

401-500 SalveReginaUniversity Newport, RI 46.6-49.8 301 >400 >400 >400 Private

401-500 SanFranciscoStateUniversity SanFrancisco, CA 46.6-49.8 280 >400 374 5 Public

401-500 ShenandoahUniversity Winchester, VA 46.6-49.8 >400 190 >400 >400 Private

401-500 SpringfieldCollege Springfield,MA 46.6-49.8 >400 359 >400 >400 Private

401-500 StocktonUniversity Galloway,NJ 46.6-49.8 265 >400 >400 231 Public

401-500 UniversityofTexasRioGrandeValley Edinburg, TX 46.6-49.8 >400 >400 223 107 Public

401-500 TexasTechUniversity Lubbock, TX 46.6-49.8 323 >400 111 218 Public

401-500 UniversityofToledo Toledo,OH 46.6-49.8 >400 >400 223 315 Public

401-500 TowsonUniversity Towson,MD 46.6-49.8 208 >400 374 253 Public

401-500 TransylvaniaUniversity Lexington, KY 46.6-49.8 >400 242 >400 >400 Private

401-500 TrinityChristianCollege PalosHeights, IL 46.6-49.8 >400 368 201 >400 Private

401-500 TuskegeeUniversity Tuskegee,AL 46.6-49.8 >400 279 >400 291 Private

401-500 UtahStateUniversity Logan,UT 46.6-49.8 319 >400 26 >400 Public

401-500 WartburgCollege Waverly, IA 46.6-49.8 >400 252 >400 >400 Private

401-500 Wentworth InstituteofTechnology Boston,MA 46.6-49.8 315 >400 >400 247 Private

401-500 WestVirginiaUniversity Morgantown,WV 46.6-49.8 >400 >400 223 >400 Public

401-500 WesternMichiganUniversity Kalamazoo,MI 46.6-49.8 >400 >400 92 315 Public

401-500 WesternWashingtonUniversity Bellingham,WA 46.6-49.8 265 >400 129 >400 Public

401-500 WilkesUniversity Wilkes-Barre, PA 46.6-49.8 387 386 >400 >400 Private

OVERALL
SCORE PRIVATE
(Outof a OUTCOMES RESOURCES ENGAGEMENT ENVIRONMENT OR

RANK COLLEGE CITY/STATE possible 100) RANK RANK RANK RANK PUBLIC

� MIT ranks third for
resources in the WSJ/
THE College Rankings.
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F
or colleges across the
U.S., the coronavirus
pandemic has served as
a reminder that money
matters in a big way.
When students con-

sider where to enroll
next year, they would be well ad-
vised to weigh the financial re-
sources of the colleges or universi-
ties on their application lists. A
school’s balance sheet and operating
budget can go a long way toward
shaping its students’ college experi-
ence—especially if the coronavirus
lingers into the next academic year.
The financial position of colleges

and universities varies dramatically,
and the advantage continues to tilt
away from public institutions and
toward private schools. In the Wall
Street Journal/Times Higher Educa-
tion College Rankings, that trend is
reflected in the resources category,

switching all of its student
clubs and social programs to
remote access as well, says
Helene Grady, chief financial
officer. The expenditures in-
cluded building studios for
remote teaching, providing
computers and software to
students and training staff.
Schools with deep re-

sources also are in a better
position to bring at least
some students back to cam-
pus. Rice University, 18th in
spending per student at
$53,980, chose to bring stu-
dents back and budgeted
$7.5 million for coronavirus
testing. In addition, the

school built nine new struc-
tures for classes, to avoid
crowding. Five of the struc-
tures are tents where stu-
dents can learn outside.
“One thing we don’t have is

a liquidity problem,” says Rice
President David Leebron. “We
had the ability to build a
larger buffer into the system.”
Rice ranks seventh for re-
sources and 15th overall.
Dartmouth College, 32nd

in spending per stu-
dent at $43,000,
spent between $2
million and $3 million
shipping students’
belongings home
when it realized they
wouldn’t be returning
to campus until next
fall. Other schools
opted to have stu-
dents come to cam-
pus in waves to pick
up their things. Dart-
mouth ranks ninth
for resources and
12th overall.
“It would have

been cheaper to allow
people to come back
to get their belong-
ings, but it was more
effective to manage
community health
and de-densify” by
shipping things, says
Dartmouth Provost
Joseph Helble. “Our
resources are not un-
limited, but we do
have some flexibility.”

Mr. Belkin is a Wall
Street Journal
reporter in Chicago.
He can be reached at
doug.belkin@wsj.com.

where just three public
schools rank among the top
100.
Academic resources ac-

count for 30% of a school’s
overall score, second only to
student outcomes—a mea-
sure of graduation rates and
the earnings and student
debt of graduates—which
account for 40%. How well
schools engage their stu-
dents accounts for 20% of
the overall score, and diver-
sity accounts for 10%.
A school’s score for aca-

demic resources is deter-
mined by the amount it
spends on teaching per stu-
dent, its student-to-faculty
ratio and the number of
scholarly research papers
published per faculty mem-
ber. In spending per student,
private schools take 91 of the
top 100 spots this year.

Washington University
in St. Louis spends the most
per student of any school in
the WSJ/THE rankings—
$185,980, almost twice as
much as the next highest-
spending school, Stanford
University, which spends

Which Colleges
Have the Most
Financial Resources

BY DOUGLAS BELKIN

Money matters more
than ever, as colleges
struggle to deal with
the financial impact
of Covid-19

1. California Institute
of Technology

2. Harvard University

3. Massachusetts

Institute of Technology

4. Princeton University

5. Brown University

6. Vanderbilt University

7. Northwestern University

Rice University

9. Dartmouth College

10. Columbia University

Source: Wall Street Journal/Times Higher Edu-
cation College Rankings

TopSchools
for Resources
The schools that
ranked highest for
resources, based on
academic spending,
student-faculty ratios
and research output

Schools with
deep pockets
can navigate
the pandemic
more easily.

.
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a fixture in the application process

for most colleges for decades and

a rite of passage for generations

of college-bound students. But

criticism that scores largely track

household income, combined with

pandemic-related logistical chal-

lenges, have prompted about 400

schools to pay less or no attention

to test scores this year, according

to the National Center for Fair

and Open Testing, an organiza-

tion critical of the exams. Now,

more than 60% of four-year col-

leges and universities in the U.S.

don’t require test scores.

Many students welcome the

change, but the absence of a stan-

dardized score leaves a gap in the

information most schools use to

judge applicants. Two additional

holes are left by the cancellation

of most extracurricular activities

and the inability of students in

most cases to demonstrate inter-

est in schools by attending college

fairs or visiting schools.

Admissions counselors say they

will place more weight on what

remains: transcripts, grades and

recommendations. They will also

consider how students handled the

limitations imposed on them by the

pandemic and what they learned

from the experience.

“Students should explain as well

as they can the context of their

lives during Covid,” says Eric Furda,

dean of admissions at the Univer-

sity of Pennsylvania. “That means

hunting deep for insight about how

Covid affected them, how they

were able to derive meaning from

it, how it will impact them moving

forward.”

Both the Common Application

and Coalition Application, which to-

gether are used by about 900

schools, added space for students

to describe their experience during

the pandemic.

Carleton College admissions of-

ficers are seeking to build a class of

students who are engaged learners

and bring different talents and ex-

periences to the college campus,

says Art Rodriguez, dean of admis-

sions. The paths students took

when the routine of their lives was

removed offers a unique window

into their lives, he says.

“It did not affect everybody the

same way, but it has affected every-

body in some way,” he says.

Matt Bonser, the director of admis-

sion at Colorado College, says students

who apply early-decision, which com-

mits a student to one school before

they have heard from any others, may

have an additional edge this year. Ad-

missions teams will face more Covid-re-

lated uncertainty as they try to enroll

their next class, so many of them may

be inclined to accept more early-deci-

sion applicants, he says.

As for students’ experiences during

the pandemic, Mr. Bonser says this is

an opportunity for them to illustrate

how they showed leadership and perse-

verance. And if some students spent

most of their senior year in their base-

ment watching cartoons and eating

Cap’n Crunch cereal, Mr. Bonser says he

understands that, too.

“But hopefully at least there will be

some glimmers of hope,” he says.

“Maybe it will help them clarify their

goals or what they are looking forward

to in their future.”

Mr. Belkin is a Wall Street Journal
reporter in Chicago. He can be reached
at doug.belkin@wsj.com.

More than

60%
of four-
year schools
in the U.S.
don’t require
test scores.

What’s In andWhat’s Out in College Admissions
Schools have dropped mandated SATs, but personal stories may count a lot

�
Social distancing
for graduation
at Millburn High
School in
Millburn, N.J.

Cristian Rodriguez
Whittier, Calif.

University of California, Berkeley

I knew I wanted to go somewhere that

offered the right balance between

prestige and money, like financial aid.

Some of my top choices were UC

Berkeley, UCLA, University of Southern

California and UC Santa Cruz. Oh, and I

applied to Yale, just for fun.

The only campus that I applied to that I

had already visited was UCLA. It was a lit-

tle bit scary. Even now, I’ve never even

been in the city of Berkeley.

I was naive when the pandemic first

started. Even our high school was saying

this break is only for two weeks, we’ll be

back in class. I didn’t think I would have to

be studying from home.

At first Berkeley didn’t give me that

much financial aid, but due to the pan-

demic my dad lost his job, so we were

able to get more. I sent in an application

and it all went really smoothly. They were

very nice.

[Berkeley is conducting undergraduate

classes remotely.] It seems like it would

be too expensive and inconvenient, living

out there, away from my parents. It’s a

lot easier to just stay here and

have all my meals paid for and I

can continue to save money until I

need it for next year.

I feel like I wasn’t as disap-

pointed as I should have been. But

the pandemic has been one never-

ending disappointment. I’ve gotten

a little numb.

I’m taking classes in philosophy,

Japanese literature, earthquakes

and a very fitting class called

plagues and pandemics.

All of my friends are staying here

at their homes, except for one who

just moved out to Harvard. I see

them sometimes. We try to keep it

safe, small numbers.

I did think about going to a com-

munity college, just for a tiny bit.

But the amount of financial aid I got

from Berkeley, I’m literally not pay-

ing anything to go there right now.

—As told to Melissa Korn

Students’ Stories

Cristian Rodriguez says taking
classes remotely is allowing him to
build up his savings.

M
emo to high-
school seniors ap-

plying to selective

colleges: A high

score on your SAT

is out. A Covid-19

epiphany is in.

Hundreds of colleges dropped

their mandate for a standardized test

score this year as a result of the pan-

demic, but the replacement criterion

at many schools may be just as

daunting for would-be college fresh-

men: a new understanding of them-

selves and their place in the world as

a result of the pandemic.

“This wasn’t something you could

study for or plan for, but it offers a

great opportunity for students to

show us what they were able to do

when they just had to figure out how

to make it work. That’s a unique

story,” says Catherine Davenport, dean

of admissions at Dickinson College,

which won’t include test scores in its

admissions decisions for the first time

this year.

Standardized college entrance ex-

ams like the SAT and ACT have been

BY DOUGLAS BELKIN

.


